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“If you want to be contented for one hour, then get drunk.  

If you want to be contented for three days, then marry. 
If you want to be contented life-long, then become an angler.” 

(Sagacity of an unknown author, translated from German) 
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“I pray that no yearning, no passionate love, of sea fishing or of angling 
may ever take possession of you, my young friends“  

(PLATO 427-347 BC, cited in KEARNEY 2002) 
 

“No life, my honest scholar, no life so happy and so pleasant as the life of 
a well-governed angler”  

(Jzaak WALTON 1676, cited in PAXMAN 1995) 
 

2 Synopsis: Introduction 

2.1 General introduction on the human dimensions of recrea-

tional fisheries 

Human exploitation of fish populations is virtually ubiquitous on earth and since 
ancient times has benefited humanity for food, income or other objectives such as 
“fun” (I, II, PITCHER 2001, PITCHER & HOLLINGWORTH 2002). If fishing is con-
ducted for non-commercial purpose during free time (as opposed to working time), 
and is subjectively defined by the individual as being leisure, this type of fishing can 
be termed recreational or leisure fishing (AAS 2002). Recreational fishing has a his-
tory as long as human civilisation itself (PITCHER & HOLLINGWORTH 2002), and is 
becoming increasingly important around the world, primarily in industrialized coun-
tries, but also in developing countries (I). In most “developed” or industrialized 
societies of the temperate regions, recreational fisheries have long represented the 
major use of aquatic wildlife, thus constituting the dominant fishing activity in sur-
face waters (I, WELCOMME 2001). With the objective of catching aquatic animals, 
primarily fish, recreational fishing is predominantly conducted by angling methods, 
i.e. line fishing using a hooking method (cf. VON BRANDT 1964). Thus, in Western 
societies recreational fishing is typically used synonymously for (recreational) angling, 
simply because non-angling recreational fishing methods such as gill nets are used 
only locally, e.g. in the Nordic European countries (I). Thus, for the purpose of this 
doctoral thesis, (recreational) angling and recreational fishing are used interchangea-
bly.  
 
As the quotations above indicate, angling is a controversial issue for many years. For 
example, it is highly controversial to hook, catch and release a fish in circumstances 
where anglers do not catch the fish for the primary objective of consumption (DE 
LEEUW 1997, BALON 2000, FRANKLIN 2001). Albeit this ethical issue, in some indus-
trialized societies recreational fishing is often not accepted as the dominant compo-
nent of inland fisheries systems (I). In particular in Germany, the “evolution” of 
inland fisheries from an emphasis on commercial fishing and food production to-
wards an emphasis on recreation (and nature conservation) has often been neglected 
(I). Consequently, the research efforts on recreational fishing in Central Europe in 
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general and in Germany in particular are pitiful (I, VON LUKOWICZ 1996, AAS & 
DITTON 1998, ARLINGHAUS et al. 2001, STEFFENS & WINKEL 2002, ARLINGHAUS 
2003a, ARLINGHAUS & MEHNER 2003). In contrast, from 1960s onwards a rich body 
of empirical research on recreational fishing developed in North America and Can-
ada (AAS & DITTON 1998, AAS 2002). However, most research on recreational fish-
ing appears parochial, with a strong national orientation and relatively small frames 
of reference in terms of theory, concepts and empirical bases (AAS 2002). Further-
more, most research on recreational fishing has been descriptive with little predictive 
power (DITTON 1996a, PITCHER et al. 1998), and recreational fisheries management 
(RFM) does not yet have its own models and conceptual frameworks (BRYAN 1979, 
CARPENTER et al. 1994).  
 
RFM can be defined as the use of all types of information (e.g. ecological, economic, 
political, sociocultural, institutional) in decision making that results in actions to 
achieve human goals and objectives established for fish resources (I). Traditionally, 
RFM has focused on the management of individual fish populations by the use of 
regulations and fish stockings and introductions to either manipulate the fishery or 
single recreationally valuable fish stocks (I). However, the rapid and massive numeri-
cal response capacity of the “apical” or “top down” predator angler (JOHNSON & 
CARPENTER 1994), the ability of anglers to operate efficiently (POST et al. 2002), the 
potential for deleterious RFM actions such as ecologically harmful stockings (I, 
COWX 1998b), and the degraded state of many freshwater ecosystems throughout the 
world (I, II, DYNESIUS & NILSSON 1994, VITOUSEK et al. 1997) call for an ecosystem, 
multi-species view and management system not yet developed by contemporary 
research and RFM institutions (I). Such system approach to RFM is ultimately angler-
dependent, because anglers via angling clubs and associations are often, e.g. in Ger-
many, demanded by law to manage complex food webs and aquatic ecosystems 
under conditions of uncertainty on their own (I). This results from the legislative 
framework set by the different fisheries laws in each of the 16 German federal states 
(“Hegepflicht”) and by many other laws and byelaws such as the German nature 
conservation law of 25th May 2002 (“Bundesnaturschutzgesetz”). The latter demands, 
inter alia, that fisheries systems (or RFM) have to maintain and promote entire surface 
waters and their littoral areas (i.e. not only fish populations) by adhering to a good 
managerially practice (“gute fachliche Praxis”, BRAUN 2003)1. Thus, the German 
recreational fisheries systems can be characterised as joint community-federal state 
cooperative management regimes (cf. PINKERTON 1994, BROWN 1998), where the 
government and/or federal states at the public RFM level set the larger institutional 
framework (e.g. fisheries laws) and the fishing rights holders (e.g. an angling club) or 
more generally angling communities at the private RFM level implement and plan 
local management and enforce, supplement and complement statewide laws, e.g. by 
local angling club rules. Due to the deep involvement of the angling community in 
contemporary RFM, sustainability (see I and below for details) will without doubt 

                                                 
1 The description about what constitutes “good managerially practice” has not been 
worked out yet (BRAUN 2002, 2003). 
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only become reality, if “sustainable” management actions experience a strong con-
stituency support of the majority of anglers potentially affected by the management 
programs (I, DECKER et al. 1996, COSTANZA et al. 1998).  
 
The increasing realisation that fisheries management is today more people (i.e. angler) 
management than fish management (I, VOITLAND & DUTTWEILER 1984, PRINGLE 
1985, LUDWIG et al. 1993, LACKEY 1998a, ARLINGHAUS et al. 2001, ARLINGHAUS & 
MEHNER 2003), requires concerted research efforts on the human dimensions (HD) 
of recreational fisheries (I). Similarly to the traditional, biologically driven fisheries 
management that rests on the knowledge about the biology and ecology of fish 
species, fish populations and food web dynamics (cf. SIGLER & SIGLER 1990), the 
modern fisheries manager needs a thorough understanding of the human component 
of recreational fisheries systems to improve the management of “unsustainable angler 
behaviour” (I). However, compared to limnological and ecological studies of aquatic 
ecosystems and biological analyses of fish stocks, research on the HD of recreational 
fisheries is a relatively recent arrival to the fisheries management process, primarily 
taking root in the past 25 years (HUNT 2001). HD research of recreational fisheries 
can be described as identifying what people think and do regarding fishery resources, 
and understanding why (AAS & DITTON 1998). It is an arena of scientific investiga-
tion which attempts to understand, predict, and ultimately affect human thought and 
action (i.e. behaviour) toward natural environments and to acquire such understand-
ing for the primary purpose of improving aquatic stewardship and encouraging long-
term commitment for the protection and conservation of natural resources (I, DIT-
TON 1996a, WILDE et al. 1996, AAS & DITTON 1998). HD research has multiple roles 
such as describing participation and behaviour; legitimating management policies; 
investigating markets, people perceptions, preferences, values and attitudes etc.; 
contributing to conflict resolution; and evaluating management actions and socio-
economic benefits (DITTON 1996a). HD research uses interdisciplinary methods and 
concepts from various scientific disciplines such as sociology, psychology, econom-
ics, political sciences, human ecology, anthropology, history, pedagogics, geography, 
and consumer and recreation research (WILDE et al. 1996, AAS & DITTON 1998). 
Various researchers have synthesized HD concepts and methods concerning RFM 
(BROWN 1987, GUTHRIE et al. 1991, POLLOCK et al. 1994, DITTON 1996a, KNUTH & 
MCMULLIN 1996, MALVESTUTO 1996, HUNT & DITTON 1996, AAS & DITTON 1998).  
 

2.2 The state of the art of human dimensions research in Ger-

many 

In Germany, the information base on the HD of recreational fisheries is particularly 
weak, and most of the existing HD orientated studies did not appear in peer-
reviewed journals. Probably as a result of the different statewide systems of angler 
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registration2, even very basic participation data such as number of total anglers in 
addition to those officially registered (“Fischereischeininhaber”) were lacking before 
the present research started (cf. TIFFERT 1986, VON LUKOWICZ 1996, PREHN 1999, 
ARLINGHAUS et al. 2001, WEDEKIND et al. 2001, ARLINGHAUS & MEHNER 2003). 
Some data on German recreational fisheries were provided by HILGE (1998). How-
ever, these data were only best expert guesses (V. HILGE, Bundesanstalt für Fischerei, 
pers. comm. 2000). To describe and understand anglers in Germany, three statewide 
angler surveys (GROSCH et al. 1977, LEDERER 1997, WEDEKIND 2000) and some 
local studies (TIFFERT 1986, MIETHE 1998, PRÄGER 1999, PREHN 1999, STEFFENS & 
WINKEL 1999) were conducted. All of the statewide studies targeted registered an-
glers. Unregistered anglers were not considered. Together with highly biased angler 
samples (cf. TIFFERT 1986, MIETHE 1998, PRÄGER 1999, PREHN 1999, STEFFENS & 
WINKEL 1999) and moderate-low response rates and sample sizes, this precluded the 
generalizability of the data on a larger scale, e.g. statewide or nationwide. Most of the 
existing German studies were descriptive and did not test hypotheses. This is how-
ever the prerequisite to understand more general behavioural patterns of anglers, as it 
is impossible to accurately predict angler behaviour (e.g. support for certain man-
agement actions) solely based on relative frequencies of responses to attitude or 
opinion questions (AAS et al. 2000). Furthermore, probably because of the limited 
tradition with HD research in Germany, some of the existing studies did not analyse 
the HD of anglers with appropriate detail and apparently did not consider interna-
tional experiences with angler surveys and general quality criteria of survey research 
(compare the above quoted studies with POLLOCK et al. 1994, SALANT & DILLMAN 
1994, KAASE 1999). For example, it is impossible to thoroughly investigate complex 
human characteristics such as angler motivations using a limited number of items (i.e. 
statements) and without multivariate statistics as was done in most German studies 
(cf. MANFREDO et al. 1996). Moreover, in most of the existing German angler inves-
tigations, economic data based on angler expenditures were used to “value” the 
fishery, which does not confirm with economic theory (cf. EDWARDS 1991). Accord-
ing to this theory, economic value describes what anglers receive related to their 
expenses, e.g. net economic value or consumer surplus (see I and IV for details). 
Economic impact, in contrast to values, represents the effects, that are generated by 
the use of the resource in local or regional economies, i.e. the povision of jobs, in-
come, and tax receipts resulting from angler expenditures (cf. WEITHMAN 1999 and 
Section 4.1.2). Hence, economic value and impact relate to fundamentally different 
economic concepts. 
 
Surveys results heavily depend on thoroughly constructed questionnaires that reduce 
social desirability answer patterns and other forms of measurement errors (KAASE 

                                                 
2 For example, in Lower Saxony there is no obligation to issue an official angling 
licence (“Fischereischein”), whereas in other states (e.g. Berlin, Brandenburg) an 
official angling licence is required to issue angling tickets (“Fischereierlaubniss-
chein”). Officially and all over Germany, anglers are obliged to undertake an angling 
examination before angling tickets for German fisheries can be bought. 
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1999). For example, it is advisable to use open-ended question formats in addition to 
closed-ended question formats with pre-determined answer options (i.e. items) to 
compare answer patterns and analyse whether responses primarily resulted from 
respondents being “guided” towards specific answers by turning the attention on 
specific “social desirable” responses (cf. IX). For instance, if researchers want to 
analyse the environmental concern or awareness of anglers and their self-perception 
with regard to potential negative impacts of angling as compared to other impacts, 
closed-ended questions with pre-determined answers have to offer items that include 
both non-angling related impacts and angling-related impacts. If they do not or the 
wording or the sequence of the question(s) make the respondent anticipate the “so-
cially correct” response, then no implications can be drawn from survey results3. 
Open-ended question are one solution (IX), but were rarely used in Germany, 
probably because of the higher demand for analysing written communication.  
 
To overcome the limitations discussed above, in the present work for the first time 
German-wide representative angler surveys covering registered and unregistered 
anglers were conducted to provide data that are applicable on a larger scale (e.g. 
angling participation, motivations, economic impact and value). In the case of non-
representative angler samples, comparisons were only made with surveys using simi-
lar approaches and suffering from the same set of biases (e.g. nonresponse and recall 
bias, VII). Furthermore, questionnaires were intensively pre-tested and international 
experiences were used during the design phase. Finally, a variety of socio-
psychological theories, hypotheses tests and methodical approaches (e.g. combining 
open-ended with closed-ended questions) were applied to improve the explanatory 
power of the data. 
 

2.3 Outline of thesis 

This doctoral thesis is a HD approach towards sustainable RFM, with emphasis on 
freshwater. It is based on ten original publications (“papers”, cf. Appendix II) and 
the present Synopsis that reviews the papers I-X in light of the relevant literature 
(Fig. 1). To account for the complexity of fisheries systems in general (I, CHARLES 
2000, WELCOMME 2001), this dissertation was hierarchically organized to provide a 
holistic, angler-centred perspective that might guide future management and research 
efforts (Fig. 1). To analyse the theoretical background of the sustainability concept 
with respect to inland fisheries, a comprehensive literature review was compiled (I). 

                                                 
3 For example, SCHWÄRZEL-KLINGENSTEIN et al. (1999) asked Swiss anglers to rate 
problems affecting fishes. However, the researchers only offered non-angling im-
pacts (e.g. industrial pollution). Based on the survey results, KOHL (2002) stated that 
anglers in Switzerland are “highly engaged in environmental care”. Such an implica-
tion can hardly be derived based on incomplete item sets in closed-ended ques-
tions. 
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To see whether general trends in industrialized countries were matched locally in 
Germany, further more general insights were derived from a historical fisheries 
analysis of the River Spree catchment (II). Moreover, I contributed to a review paper 
on biomanipulation or food web management that elucidated the possibility to rec-
oncile traditional RFM practices (e.g. stocking of predatory fish) with water quality 
management (III). The aims of these literature reviews were to: (i) identify the “state 
of the art” and trends in the management of freshwater fisheries; (ii) investigate 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of sustainable inland fisheries man-
agement; and (iii) outline research needs, with emphasis on Germany and Central 
Europe. After realising that the human component of the recreational fisheries sys-
tem was one major research gap in Germany, empirical research on anglers was 
conducted to: (i) provide in-depth analyses of recreational fisheries systems in Ger-
many, (ii) produce a greater understanding of angler behaviour in general, (iii) test 
and develop approaches for sustainable RFM, and (iv) encourage increased research 
efforts. Therefore, although the empirical data in the present work originate from 
Germany, general insights on angler behaviour and recommendations for sustainable 
RFM should apply beyond the boarders of Germany in many inland fisheries of 
industrialized countries. Results represent base-line data, which may predict recrea-
tional fisheries issues when combined with follow-up local studies (cf. DUTTWEILER 
1976). 
 
Sustainable development of fisheries systems rests at least on three broad pillars: 
ecological/environmental, fisheries and socio-economic (socio-cultural and eco-
nomic) sustainability (Fig. 1, see I, CHARLES 1994, 2000 for details on theory). Fur-
thermore, institutional sustainability is crucial, which refers to the sets of manage-
ment rules by which the fishery is governed, the whole process of management and 
the players that practice it. The empirical research conducted predominantly served 
the fisheries and socio-economic pillars (pillars 2 and 3 in Fig. 1) and the social analy-
sis of anglers as one of the most important stakeholders of limnetic ecosystems. 
Empirical and theoretical research on recreational fisheries combined yielded institu-
tional insights for a more sustainable management approach. First, a specialized 
angler segment (carp, Cyprinus carpio, anglers) was surveyed to investigate highly 
committed anglers (IV-VI). Next, the angler population living in Berlin was charac-
terized to take into account that urban RFM is substantially different from RFM in 
more rural areas (VII-IX). Insights from both surveys were used to develop the final 
questionnaire used in a nationwide telephone survey of anglers in Germany (X). 
Furthermore, the general public of Germany was for the first time surveyed in com-
bination with the nationwide angler survey to elicit the public opinion about fish and 
recreational fishing and analyse the benefits derived by the public from freshwater 
fish and angling.  
 
This present synopsis of my thesis starts with an overview of the social significance 
of recreational fisheries in Germany focusing on angling participation, socio-
economic benefits of freshwater fish and angling and the public opinion about an-
gling (Fig. 1, section 4.1). Furthermore, potential negative ecological impacts of 
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recreational fishing are briefly reviewed. This is done to analyse whether recreational 
fishing is of such high national importance to warrant increased management efforts 
in Germany and followed recommendations of WELCOMME (1998, 2001). WEL-
COMME forced the notion that the basis for planning of inland fisheries rests on a 
clear understanding of the place of the fishery in national interest. The most trans-
parent benefit of recreational fisheries to politicians, managers and anglers is an 
economic one (I). Thus, the analysis of socio-economic benefits centres on economic 
benefits.  
 
 

Socio-economic benefits?

(unpublished data, I, IV, V, VII, VIII )

Social analysis of the multiple roles of the 
human dimensions of recreational fisheries

Pillar 1 (ecological sustainability): 
Sustain ecosystems and fish stocks 

(natural capital) and maximise 
ecological services.

Overarching goal sustainable development of recreational fisheries. (I, II, III)

Pillar 2 (fisheries sustainability): 
Conserve fishing and provide 

satisfying experiences to maximise 
angler welfare.

Biological analysis of ecosystems 
and fish stocks including resource 

use, e.g. harvest and effort

Pillar 3 (socio-cultural and 
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Figure 1: Outline of the synopsis. Dark grey bars denote essential elements of 
sustainable recreational fisheries management derived from the theoretical analy-
ses and analysed in more detail in empirical analyses. Light grey bar denotes as-
pects that were analysed predominantly based on literature reviews. Answers to the 
questions refer to the main results of the analyses. Roman numerals refer to the 
papers in which specific details are given. 

 

After identifying that recreational fisheries are of substantial societal importance in 
Germany, in the present Synopsis the diversity of anglers, and user and management 
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conflicts are discussed in a second step (Fig. 1, section 4.2). This is done, because 
from the HD perspective understanding and addressing the heterogeneity of anglers 
and understanding virtually ubiquitous conflicts were judged as being paramount 
factors for sustainable RFM. To remain meaningful, most of the more specific ex-
amples described will relate to Germany. However, abundant international literature 
is considered. Finally, some “core principles” for sustainable RFM on a larger scale as 
synthesized from the theoretical and empirical research are outlined (Fig. 1, section 
4.3). Two brief sections on prospects (section 4.4) and HD research needs (section 
4.5) close this Synopsis.  
 

As it applies here, formally social science studies of anglers usually begin at the re-
gional or national scale and progress toward the local level (HUNT 2001). Therefore, 
the whole dissertation (Synopsis and papers) does not offer insights into local man-
agement problems, e.g. at a particular lake. Furthermore, it is important to note, that 
this Synopsis is not intended to describe the descriptive angler data of the different 
angler surveys in detail. Most of them have been published nationally and interna-
tionally (V, VII, WOLTER et al. in press), and the nationwide angler and general pub-
lic surveys will be published separately4. Finally, it was avoided to simply repeat main 
findings as published in the papers I-X. Instead, this Synopsis is written like a litera-
ture review, were the papers I-X are discussed in a broader context of sustainable 
RFM. It is important to realize, that this work is only a first step towards holistic and 
sustainable RFM approached from the human perspective.

                                                 
4 The final report on the nationwide surveys is in press (ARLINGHAUS 2004). Some 
unpublished material is included in this Synopsis. The upcoming research report, 
which will be published as a mongraph in the series “Berichte des IGB”, will com-
plement other socio-economic studies currently conducted across Europe. 
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„I add a word here about the hazards of copying sample designs and field 
instructions. There are no simple rule-books nor ready-made sample-

designs, and there never will be”.  
(W. Edwards DEMING 1960, cited in POLLOCK et al. 1994) 

 

3 Synopsis: Material and Methods 

3.1 Theoretical analyses 

The literature review for the papers I and III was based almost exclusively on peer-
reviewed scientific publications and book chapters searched by Aquatic Sciences and 
Fisheries Abstracts, Science Citation Index, Current Contents, World Wide Web and 
the reference lists of the publications. Papers published in the last 40 years were 
given priority because recreational fishing literature developed heavily since the 1960s 
(AAS 2002). Some material was not accessible in Germany, in particular conference 
proceedings originating from the USA. These publications were only considered if an 
Internet site allowed access and judging of the scientific quality. The analysis of the 
historical development of the fisheries system of the River Spree catchment (II) was 
based on literature of more than 100 years.  

3.2 Empirical analyses 

Because this study was aimed at developing broad management implications, which 
might guide future management effort in RFM on larger scales, e.g. nationwide, off-
site surveys were chosen as the best means of collecting information from anglers 
(DUTTWEILER 1976, BROWN 1991, WEITHMAN 1991, POLLOCK et al. 1994, AAS & 
DITTON 1998). Off-site surveys such as mail and telephone surveys are comparatively 
cost effective, allow use of rather lengthy questionnaires and are suitable in determin-
ing angler preferences, participation and trends, profiles, economic benefits, values, 
attitudes and motivations, among others, over larger regions (BROWN 1991, POL-
LOCK et al. 1994). Off-site surveys, however, are less appropriate to accurately esti-
mate “surrogate biology” parameters such as harvest/catch and effort and biological 
characteristics of harvested fish due to recall bias in long recall periods (e.g. 12 
months), prestige bias or nonresponse bias5. (see BROWN 1987, 1991, ESSIG & 
HOLLIDAY 1991, TARRANT & MANFREDO 1993, TARRANT et al. 1993, POLLOCK et al. 
1994, CONNELLY et al. 2000b, SULLIVAN 2003 for more details, but see LYLE et al. 
2002) In the present studies, two angler surveys were conducted by a combination of 

                                                 
5 Therefore, caution is raised in using harvest/catch and effort data from 12-month 
recall surveys in RFM allocation decisions (e.g. concerning access restrictions). 
These data are usually highly biased, typically overestimated (TARRANT et al. 1993, 
POLLOCK et al. 1994, CONNELLY & BROWN 1995, CONNELLY et al. 2000b). 
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mail and Internet surveys (carp anglers) or a mail survey (Berlin anglers). Two addi-
tional surveys (nationwide angler and general public surveys) used the telephone off-
site contact method, which is a preferred method to collect angler data nationwide 
(WEITHMAN 1991). A variety of univariate and multivariate statistical methods were 
used for data processing and analysis (see IV-X for details). 
 

Tabelle 1. Survey objectives to question number matrix for the different surveys 
conducted. The numbers in the columns two to five refer to the question numbers of 
the different questionnaires (see Annex 1). Some questions were difficult to group 
because they addressed multiple objectives. - = objective was not addressed in the 
questionnaire. 

Objectives 
of questionnaire 

Carp angler 
survey 

Berlin angler 
survey 

Nationwide 
angler survey 

General 
public 
survey 

Demographics 19 24 27 5 
Economic impact 13-17 16-20 17-18 - 
Economic value 18 indirect 19-20 3-4 
Participation and  
preferences 

1-8, 10, 13-
14 

1-9, 11, 13-17, 
22-23 

1-2, 4-12, 15-
16 

- 

Groundbaiting behavior 11-12 - 13-14 - 
Perceptions/Attitudes - 12 21 1-2 
Motivation 9 10 - - 
Consumptive orientation - - 23 - 
Satisfaction - - 25-26 - 
Management attitudes - - 24 - 
Management preferences - 21 3 - 
Management beliefs - - 22 - 

 
Although it is impossible to copy survey designs from one application to another (see 
quote above), existing information on questionnaire construction and sampling 
procedures was useful in developing the survey questionnaires and sample designs. In 
addition to the use of standard text books (DILLMAN 1978, POLLOCK et al. 1994, 
SALANT & DILLMAN 1994, BORTZ & DÖRING 1994, DIEKMANN 1995), question-
naires were ordered from authors of peer-reviewed HD research papers and used to 
construct the measuring instruments. Learning effects due to experiences gained 
from the carp angler and Berlin angler surveys helped to construct the nationwide 
angler questionnaire. Finally, every questionnaire was intensively pre-tested and 
reviewed by various people (e.g. psychologists, environmental economists, anglers). 
Because of space limitations and to avoid the in-depth description of each of the 
questionnaires used, in Table 1 objectives of the different surveys and the question 
numbers in the questionnaires addressing the objectives are presented. The reader is 
referred to the Annex 1 for the question wording to see how the survey objectives 
were addressed in the questionnaires.  
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3.2.1 Carp angler survey 

In 2000/2001, a mail and Internet survey was conducted among specialized carp 
anglers (SCA) living in Germany to investigate characteristics of a highly specialized 
angler segment. Due to the fact that in Germany (a) no address list of SCA was 
available, (b) the finite population was unknown, and (c) a subsample of general 
angler surveys would be too low to allow for a statistical analysis, a different sampling 
approach was implemented. The goal was to collect as many responses from SCA as 
possible. High specialisation anglers have a higher level of mediated interaction than 
have low specialisation anglers (DITTON et al. 1992), i.e. communication relies more 
heavily on mediated means (e.g., internet, magazines) than on face-to-face interac-
tion. Therefore, questionnaires were distributed among SCA at a carp angling trade-
show and via specialised carp angling magazines and an Internet page (see V for 
more details). In either case, SCA were offered the opportunity to respond by mail or 
to fill in the questionnaire on the web.  
 
A self administered, 4-page questionnaire was designed to gather data on demo-
graphics, participation and activity patterns, economic impact and value, preferences, 
and motivations (Tab. 1, Annex 1). To analyse the angler’s motivations, a set of 
published items with a high degree of reliability and validity was used (FEDLER & 
DITTON 1994, MANFREDO et al. 1996). SCA were sometimes accused to substantially 
contributing to anthropogenic eutrophication (V, VI, STOLZENBURG 1995). To 
investigate potential bottom-up effects of angling in aquatic food webs through the 
addition of nutrients (I), the carp anglers survey also asked for the amount and types 
of groundbaits used. Survey results on groundbaiting behaviour of SCA were com-
bined with carp feeding experiments to evaluate nutritional quality and phosphorus 
inputs of different groundbaits used in coarse (=non-salmonid) angling (see VI for 
details6). Some unpublished material of this research will be presented in the Section 
4.2.2.1, which adds to the information presented in V and VI. The carp angler survey 
also aimed at evaluating the methodical possibility to estimate efficiently the eco-
nomic use value of recreational fishing. The widely used survey-based contingent 
valuation (CV) method (e.g., I, IV, MITCHELL & CARSON 1989, SWANSON & 
MCCOLLUM 1991, ELSASSER & MEYERHOFF 2001, NAVRUD 2001) was applied taking 
into account the specificities of the recreational fishing environment. The economic 
use value of recreational fisheries is basically the difference between the most the 
angler would be willing-to-pay (WTP) to have the experience and the expenditure she 
or he had to make to enjoy his or her recreational experience (IV). The outcome of 
this evaluation was positive such that the resulting “simple and inexpensive proce-
dure to measure the use value of recreational fishing” (see IV for details) was then 
applied in the nationwide angler survey.  
 

                                                 
6 These experiments were part of a master of science thesis of M. NIESAR (Leibniz-
Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries and Humboldt-University of 
Berlin, 2003). 
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In total 710 responses from SCA living in Germany were gathered. Because of the 
way of sampling, it was neither possible to calculate a response rate nor conduct a 
nonresponse check. Given multiple factors that affect response rates (e.g. BROWN et 
al. 1989), it is known that in many situations nonrespondents have different charac-
teristics from respondents (BROWN 1991, FISHER 1996). In mail surveys, anglers who 
are more serious about their activity are more likely to respond to a survey than 
casual anglers (POLLOCK et al. 1994). Because of coverage error and probable nonre-
sponse bias, the SCA sample is very likely biased towards the most active (e.g. higher 
participation) and committed SCA as compared to the finite carp angler population 
(cf. BROWN & WILKINS 1978, POLLOCK et al. 1994). Therefore, caution is encour-
aged in generalizing the results to all anglers that target carp.  
 

3.2.2 Berlin angler survey 

The last angler survey in Berlin dated back to 1970s before the political reunification 
(GROSCH et al. 1977). To gather actual data on the HD of anglers living in Berlin, a 
simple random sample was drawn from an official list of angling license holders of 
the Berlin Fishery Board (36,456 total addresses as of 31 December 2000, corrected 
for duplicates). A self-administered, 6-page mail survey was sent on 24 April 2001 to 
3,500 anglers. Questionnaires were mailed in Berlin Fishery Board (“Fischereiamt”) 
envelopes provided with a postage-paid envelope and a personalized cover letter (see 
Annex 1 and VII-IX for more details). The questionnaire was pre-tested with 70 
anglers. It included mostly closed-ended questions with ordered choices. This was 
done to facilitate completion by the respondents and encourage participation. The 
questionnaire was designed to gather basic self-reported data including demograph-
ics, economic impact, participation characteristics, angling preferences, motivations, 
perception of ecosystem status and management preferences (Tab. 1). Most re-
sponses in the questionnaire were given on an ordinal scale, i.e. data were grouped 
into classes, and were based on the previous 12-month fishing season. Angling moti-
vations were analysed using similar items as in the carp angler survey. The manage-
ment preferences were elicited based on responses to an open-ended management 
questions to avoid social desirability answer patterns (see IX). This question was 
analysed based on content analysis (IX). A managerially meaningful group compari-
son between urban and rural anglers living in Berlin was conducted based on the 
answers to one question asking for the location where most effort was spent (VIII). 
The economic value of Berlin angling was estimated by the travel cost method which 
in contrast to the CV method uses an indirect method to estimate the use value of 
public or “quasi public goods” such as recreational fishing (see VIII for details).  
 
Due to financial and legal constraints, no follow-up mailings and no nonresponse 
check were conducted. To correct for a potential nonresponse bias and under cover-
age of certain age groups in the angler sample, the data were weighted by the known 
age distribution of the finite angling licence holder population in Berlin. Six hundred 
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and twenty seven questionnaires (18%) were undeliverable resulting in a moderate 
adjusted response rate of 37% (N=1061). Although the data were weighted by age, 
coverage error of unregistered anglers living in Berlin somehow limited the gener-
alizability of the results. However, the data were suitable to be compared with other 
statewide angler surveys using similar survey procedures and having comparable 
response rates (i.e. assuming similar nonresponse bias) (VII, LEDERER 1997, WEDE-
KIND 2000), for group comparisons among the Berlin angler sample (VIII) and 
hypotheses tests (IX).  
 

3.2.3 Nationwide surveys 

Two nationwide surveys were conducted by means of computer-assisted telephone 
interviews (CATI) and the random digit dialling technique (last two digits method, cf. 
SALANT & DILLMAN 1994). Such design covers all households including those with-
out an official telephone number listing in Germany (KAASE 1999). Variation of 
sampling over a broad spectrum of days and hours per day was assured to increase 
representativeness of the sample. Preferences of target persons for other appointed 
days were considered, and the persons were recalled at the preferred times. Gener-
ated random telephone numbers were used ten times before contact trials were 
stopped.  
 
One nationwide survey targeted the angler population and the second the general 
public living in Germany. Both surveys inter alia aimed at estimating the total eco-
nomic value of recreational fisheries by the CV method (Tab. 1). According to eco-
nomic theory, the total economic value of nonmarket or “quasi-public” goods such 
as recreational fishing comprises use and non-use value (I). Total use value can be 
subdivided into consumptive (e.g. fish harvest), non-consumptive (e.g. enjoyment of 
the outdoors) and indirect values (e.g. reading about angling) (I, WEITHMAN 1999). 
Option (value to an individual of maintaining the option to use a resource in the 
future), bequest (value to an individual of knowing that a resource is available for 
future generations to use) and existence (value to an individual of knowing that a 
resource exists and that others have the opportunity to use it) values comprise the 
total non-use value (I). Intuitively, anglers value both the use and non-use value of 
their leisure activity. However, I followed NAVRUD (2001) in that applying the CV 
method to users only, e.g. recreational anglers, will mainly estimate the use value of 
recreational angling. The general public excluding anglers (non-user of recreational 
fisheries) should mainly value the non-use properties of fish stocks and recreational 
fisheries. Thus, applying a CV survey to the general public will mainly estimate the 
non-use value (TOIVONEN et al. in press). Therefore, the value estimate of the na-
tionwide angler survey was considered an estimate of the use value of angling, and 
the value estimate of the general public survey was considered an estimate of the 
non-use value of freshwater fish and recreational fishing mainly consisting of bequest 
and existence value components. 
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3.2.3.1 Nationwide angler survey 

In 2002, a nationwide angler telephone survey was conducted targeting the angler 
population aged 14 years and older living in Germany. The angler survey comprised 
two main components: (1) an initial screening survey, designed to identify angler 
households, estimate numbers and regional distribution of anglers, and invite anglers 
to participate in a follow-up in-depth interview; and (2) the follow-up angler survey. 
Since a separate listing of anglers was not available, single stage cluster sampling of 
households was chosen to screen angler households (cf. LYLE et al. 2002). The pri-
mary sampling unit was the household and the secondary unit was the angler within 
the household, with all anglers in multiple-angler households included in the sample. 
Therefore, every angler per household had an equal sampling probability. Most 
angling households (70%) participating in the interview were single angler house-
holds. Therefore, the sample was not weighted (cf. GABLER et al. 1994). Further-
more, there were no indications of true household distributions of anglers to allow 
benchmarking of data. The major advantage of cluster sampling over simple random 
sampling (subsampling of anglers within an angler household) was a cost benefit in 
providing multiple angler data through a single contact. Two angler screening ways 
were combined. One survey was conducted as an independent household screening 
survey of the general population (N=13121 interviewed persons, adjusted response 
rate 79.7%). The other approach consisted of the “BUS-method” in which represen-
tative household samples are interviewed to different topics. In six “Bus” surveys 
(calendar weeks 39, 40, 43, 44, 45, 46 of 2002) two questions (Annex 1) were in-
cluded to estimate the abundance and regional distribution of angler households 
within the general population (N=6273 interviewed persons, response rate about 
50%, weighting procedure according to the general population survey see below, W. 
REYMANN & R. SCHWARZ, USUMA, pers. comm. 2003). Angler households identi-
fied were asked for permission to be recalled. 71% of the angler households identi-
fied agreed to be recalled. In-depth interviews (20-25 min each) were conducted with 
active anglers (i.e. having fished in the previous 12 months, N=474). Inactive anglers 
(having fished at some stage, but not in the previous 12 months, N=73) were re-
corded, but the interview was not conducted. This was done because only active 
anglers were supposed to provide managerially relevant data.  
 
The telephone questionnaire was pre-tested with eleven randomly selected anglers. In 
the design phase particular attention was given to the precise wording and order of 
survey questions, as was the minimization of respondent burden (length of the inter-
view), which in turn, minimizes nonresponse bias and other sources of nonsample 
error (LYLE et al. 2002). Careful recruitment, training and supervision of interviewers 
ensured interviewer reliability and integrity. Furthermore, I attended the fieldwork to 
assist the interviewers. The questionnaire was designed to gather basic self-reported 
data including demographics, economic impact and value, participation characteris-
tics, groundbaiting behaviour, angling preferences, perceptions of ecosystem and fish 
stock status, consumptive orientation, satisfaction, management preferences, atti-
tudes and beliefs (Tab. 1). The nationwide angler survey intended to validate and 
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analyse in more detail insights gained from the other two angler surveys. For exam-
ple, the groundbaiting behaviour was analysed in response to the insights from the 
carp angler survey. The items to measure management attitudes were constructed 
using the results of the Berlin angler survey, and the open-ended question format to 
measure management preferences used in the Berlin study was retained (IX, X). 
Furthermore, managerially less directly applicable constructs such as angling motiva-
tions (i.e. expected outcomes) were substituted by measuring indirectly the level of 
satisfaction with selected angling motives (cf. CONNELLY & BROWN 2000), and the 
catch motives of anglers were assessed by measuring their consumptive orientation 
according to FEDLER & DITTON (1986). Lastly, the net economic use value or con-
sumer surplus of recreational fishing was measured using the approach detailed in 
IV. Anglers indicating zero WTP values or refusing to answer the WTP question 
were asked in an open-ended manner for their main reason. These reasons were used 
to differentiate protest bids from zero bids. This was done because the identification 
of protest bids is crucial for the valid calculation of measures of central tendency and 
extrapolation of WTP estimates (WRONKA 2001). In total 7.4% (N=35) protest 
bidders were identified. Of 439 valid WTP responses, 43.7% (N=192) indicated a 
WTP of zero. Based on the analyses of discrepancies in stated WTP values (e.g. very 
high WTP and very low annual income), no outliers were identified.   
 
From October 15th to November 8th 2002, 38 professional interviewers conducted 
the fieldwork using telephone interview laboratory facilities at USUMA GmbH 
(Berliner Allee 96, 13088 Berlin, Germany, www.usuma.com). In total, 474 com-
pleted interviews of active anglers were gained, with an adjusted response rate of 
76.8%. Given the high response rate, potential nonresponse bias was assumed to be 
negligible (cf. DOLSEN & MACHLIS 1991). Recall bias on angling effort was addressed 
using correction factors presented by CONNELLY et al. (2000b).  
 

3.2.3.2 General public survey 

In addition to the nationwide angler survey, a German wide telephone survey among 
the general public aged 14 and older was conducted. The survey design was based on 
simple random sampling, where the primary sampling unit was a randomly selected 
household and the secondary unit was a randomly selected person in the household 
based on the last birthday question (SALANT & DILLMAN 1994). In this design, sam-
pling probability for a particular member of a household decreases with increasing 
household size. Therefore, raw data were first weighted based on household size to 
transform the household sample to a random person sample. Second, because basic 
demographic profiling was assessed for the sampled persons, general public survey 
data were benchmarked by weighting in terms of age, sex, and federal state residence 
against official statistical data of the general population of Germany (STATISTISCHES 
BUNDESAMT 2002).  
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The focus of the general public questionnaire was to estimate the non-use value of 
the maintenance and conservation of viable fish populations and their exploitation by 
angling to the general public by a CV approach (Tab. 1). The questionnaire was pre-
tested with ten randomly selected persons. The first question of the questionnaire 
(Annex 1), was designed to analyse the public attitudes towards angling. The second 
question intended to make the respondent recall possible benefits accruing from fish 
and angling. It was designed after SPURGEON et al. (2001) reflecting bequest, exis-
tence and option value components at the known freshwater ecosystems. Question 2 
introduced the open-ended WTP question (question 3), which was worded according 
to TOIVONEN et al. (2000). It was the intention of the question wording to encourage 
the awareness among respondents that the stated WTP amounts to maintain fresh-
water fish populations should also include the future possibility for anglers to use 
fish resources. It was therefore assumed that the WTP of the general public mainly 
reflected the non-use value of conserving freshwater fish stocks for the benefits of 
angling. As the context of the survey was related to recreational fishing, this assump-
tion seems justified. However, this was not empirically analysed in greater detail. To 
distinguish protest bids from true zero values in the WTP question, all respondents 
indicating zero WTP or refusing the CV question, were asked in an open-ended 
question about their main reason for their answer pattern (question 5). Answers to 
question 2 and 5 were used to analyse protest bids from true zero bids (cf. IV, 
SPURGEON et al. 2001). Furthermore, outliers were identified based on inconsistent 
answer patterns. In total 17% (N=55) responses to the WTP question were consid-
ered protest bids, and 0.6% (N=2) outliers. Of 266 valid WTP responses, 47.7% 
(N=127) were zero bids. The last part of the general public survey questionnaire 
asked for demographic information. Income was elicited in classes to reduce the 
respondents’ burden.  
 
From October 15th to November 8th 2002, 38 professional interviewers conducted 
the fieldwork using telephone interview laboratory facilities at USUMA GmbH. A 
total of N=323 interviews were conducted (on average 8 min each) with a corrected 
response rate of 53.1%. This response rate is today common in general public sur-
veys (W. REYMANN, USUMA, pers. comm. 2003), although it is slightly lower than 
the 60-70% “rule of thumb” stated by DIEKMANN (1995) for telephone surveys. 
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“Many of the world’s freshwater fisheries are managed on limited experi-
ence where results from a few studies are extrapolated to hundreds of 
independent stocks. As a consequence, management failures such as 

stock declines and poor angling quality are increasingly common but pro-
ceed virtually unnoticed”  

(Sean COX 2000) 
 
 
4 Synopsis: Results and Discussion 
 

 
The first step in every fisheries management planning is to understand the social 
significance of the sector per se (e.g. participation, socio-economic benefits) and the 
societal values or preferences with respect to the development of the sector and the 
aquatic ecosystems. Furthermore, potential negative ecological impacts of the angling 
activity have to be investigated to judge whether any management effort is necessary. 
After acknowledging the necessity for increased and improved RFM efforts, key 
issues for sustainable RFM need to be analysed in a second step. From the human 
perspective these paramount issues include angler diversity in HD, and user and 
management conflicts. The following sections are organized according to these two 
steps (compare Fig. 1).  
 

4.1 The social significance of recreational fisheries  

 
“Millions of people (possibly hundreds of millions) fish recreationally. But 
there is no estimate of the total catch and no agreed method for valuing 

the catch or the activity that produces it”  
(Robert E. KEARNEY 2002) 

4.1.1 Angling participation  

In Germany, the total number of anglers including youth anglers younger than 14 
years was estimated at approximately 3.8 million (Fig. 2). This angler number esti-
mate refers to people fishing or having fished for recreation in Germany or else-
where without being necessarily officially registered or members of angling clubs. 
Thus, this estimate greatly exceeded the official angler number estimation in Ger-
many (1.473 million according to VON LUKOWICZ & BRÄMICK 2002), because an 
angler under the definition above may fish abroad or in regions where an official 
angling licence (“Fischereischein”) is not required. Relating to the general population 
aged 14 or older, in Germany the angling population aged 14 and older (3.884 mil-
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lion, Fig. 2) comprised around 5.5% of the population in 2002. Based on the total 
German population, the percentage of the angling population ≥14 years was esti-
mated to be 4.7% in 2002, which is comparable to the European average of 4.8% 
(PINTÉR & WOLOS 1998). According to the Bus-survey, in 2002 more than 11% of 
the households in Germany contained at least one angler. 
 

38.456 million households in Germany in 2001

8.05% (95% CI ± 0.69%) single 
angler households

3.22% (95% CI ± 0.45%) multiple angler households 
with a weighted mean of 2.25

3.096 (95% CI 2.830-3.361) million 
anglers in single anglerhouseholds

2.786 (95% CI 2.397-3.175) million 
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Figure 2. Outline of the angler number estimation process (ARLINGHAUS 2004). Grey 
is the estimated population size of active anglers aged 14 or older (i.e. having an-
gled at least once in 2002). In-depth angler interviews were conducted only with 
active anglers. 

 
In Germany, the angling participation seems to be higher than in many Eastern 
European countries (cf. PINTÉR & WOLOS 1998, WOLOS 2003), and comparable to 
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some Central European countries such as Austria (6.1%, KOHL 2000) or Switzerland 
(6.0%, SCHWÄRZEL-KLINGENSTEIN et al. 1999) and the UK (6.1-7.2%, MOON & 
SOUTER 1995). However, in Germany the angling participation is presumably lower 
than in The Netherlands, France (>8%, PINTÉR & WOLOS 1998), USA (11.7%, US 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 2001), Canada (17.7%, MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES CANADA 2000), Australia (c. 20%, LYLE et al. 2002) or 
in the Nordic European countries (Denmark 12.5%, Iceland 31.5%, Sweden 35.0%, 
Finland 40.0%, Norway 50%, TOIVONEN et al. 2000). Irrespective, the possibility to 
compare angling participation levels across the world is limited due to incomplete 
data sets, unstandardized angler surveys, the lack of an agreed angler definition and 
divergent baseline population benchmarks (e.g., percentage of either entire popula-
tion, population aged 12, 14 and older, or adult population). 
 
There are almost no reliable data available on participation in non-angling outdoor 
recreation activities in Germany (EGNER 2000, ALTENHÖNER & SCHNEIDER 2003). 
There is some evidence, however, that the participation of the German population 
aged 14 years or older in riding (4.6%), scuba-diving (3.8%), sailing (3.4%), surfing 
(2.6%), and hunting (1.8%) is lower than in angling (INSTITUT FÜR DEMOSKOPIE 
ALLENSBACH 2001, ALTENHÖNER & SCHNEIDER 2003). In contrast, more people 
seem to be engaged in hiking (40.8%), jogging (16.2%), camping (15.5%), general 
water-based sports (13.4%) (WINDE 2003) and mountain climbing (12.4%) (INSTITUT 
FÜR DEMOSKOPIE ALLENSBACH 2001) as compared to recreational fishing. Regard-
less, it is concluded that recreational fishing is conducted by a substantial proportion 
of the population living in Germany, and that the participation is considerably higher 
than previously assumed (cf. HILGE 1998, PINTÉR & WOLOS 1998, VON LUKOWICZ 
& BRÄMICK 2002). 
 

4.1.2 Socio-economic benefits  

The total economic benefits of fish populations and recreational fishing comprise the 
sum of the total non-use value, total use value and total economic impact based on 
real monetary expenditure (FISHER & GRAMBSCH 1991, RIECHERS & FEDLER 1996). 
In Germany, the total annual economic benefits of recreational fishing and the pro-
tection and maintenance of freshwater fish populations could conservatively be 
estimated with c. 4.3 billion € yr-1 (2002 monetary value, Table 2). It is impossible to 
compare objectively total economic benefits of angling with economic benefits of 
commercial inland fisheries in Germany because of the lack of comparable data. 
However, the total revenues of commercial fishing (9.9 million € in 2001, VON LU-
KOWICZ & BRÄMICK 2002) can be roughly compared with angler expenditures (3.095 
billion €, Tab. 2), which indicates the economic dominance of the recreational fisher-
ies within the inland fisheries sector in Germany. Because of several methodological 
issues surrounding CV (see CARSON et al. 2001 for a review), the true total economic 
benefit probably differs from the estimates presented here. However, it is reasonable 
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to assume that the benefit estimates in Table 2 represent conservative estimates of 
the economic benefits. For example, 5%-trimmed means were used for extrapolation 
of CV data as was recommended in IV. Furthermore, the value of the angling harvest 
and voluntary working of anglers at the waters remains unvalued (see below more 
detailed reasoning).  
 
The non-use value estimate, which mainly comprised bequest and existence value of 
the conservation and maintenance of freshwater fish populations for the benefits of 
anglers (cf. Fig. 5 in section 4.1.3), was based on the whole population including a 
small percentage of anglers (Tab. 2). Therefore, the true non-use value is probably 
smaller than the one shown in Table 2. However, as most of the sample of the whole 
population consists of non-users, it seems reasonable to equal the estimated value 
with non-use value. I feel confident about this approach as TOIVONEN et al. (2000, in 
press) found only negligible differences in estimating total economic values either 
based on a thorough distinction between use and non-use value or by extrapolating 
mean economic value of the whole population. Non-anglers’ annual WTP was con-
siderably higher in the Nordic countries (>40 €, 1€ ~ 1.14 US $) than in Germany 
indicating the higher societal appreciation of fish and fishing in the water-rich Nordic 
countries. In the UK, the general population stated a mean annual WTP of about 9.1 
€ (1€ ~ 0.71 £) for maintaining and improving fish populations (and presumably 
angling opportunities) (SPURGEON et al. 2001), which was lower than in Germany. 
 

Table 2. Economic benefit estimation of recreational fishing in Germany (unpub-
lished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004). 

 Non-use value 
of general 

public 

Use-value of 
angling 

Direct eco-
nomic impact  

Mean (95% CI) (€ person-1 yr-1) 21.0 (15.3-
26.8) 

133.7 (107.0-
160.5) 

920 (792 -
1047) 

Median (€ person-1 yr-1) 5.0 20.0 412.0 
5% trimmed mean (€ person-1 yr-1) 13.3 87.9 702.0 
Finite population aged 14 or older  
(in millions) 

70.418 people 3.365 active 
anglers 

3.365 active 
anglers 

Estimated total benefit (million € yr-1) 9371 2961 30952 

1 According to IV the 5%-trimmed mean was used as a conservative estimate for 
extrapolation; 2 Equation 1 in V was used for extrapolation. Total days fished in 
previous 12 month were multiplied by a correction factor 0.78 proposed by CON-
NELLY et al. (2000b) before calculation of mean days fished per angler and year. 
Indirect economic impact is not reported here (see ARLINGHAUS 2004). 

 
The net economic value, consumer surplus or use-value estimation was based solely 
on active anglers aged 14 years or older, i.e. having fished at least once in 2002. 
Without doubt, youth anglers also attach a use-value to angling. Because of financial 
constraints this was not investigated in detail. Thus, the use value estimate is very 
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likely an underestimation of the true use value. The mean per person and year use-
value in Germany was similar to Iceland (122.7 €) and considerably higher than the 
annual use-value estimates for Canadian (64.2 €, 1€ ~ 1.63 Canadian $, MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES CANADA 2000), Danish (62.5 €), Fin-
nish (64.2 €), Norwegian (72.2 €) and Swedish (49.5 €) recreational fishers 
(TOIVONEN 2002) illustrating the high benefits accruing to German anglers from 
their leisure activity. Comparing German wide estimates, SCA stated a mean annual 
per angler WTP of 881 € (IV) which was considerably higher than the nationwide 
average of 133.7 € yr-1. This documented the higher benefits accruing to more spe-
cialised and committed anglers (V, BRYAN 1977). With respect to mean use-value per 
activity day, the German-wide average was estimated with 4.2 € (unpublished data 
based on corrected mean annual angling days of 31.7 per active angler). This value is 
comparable to the UK (3.8-5 €) (SPURGEON et al. 2001), but less than mean per 
angling day use values reported from the United States (32.4 €), Canada (6.1-47.9 €) 
(MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES CANADA 2000, ROSEN-
BERGER & LOOMIS 2000), and salmonid freshwater angling in Norway (4.8-38.5 €, 
NAVRUD 2001). The use-value of the statewide angler population of Berlin was 
estimated by the travel cost method with 22.1 € per day (VIII), and of the SCA 
segment by the CV method with 15.6 € per trip (IV), which were also higher than the 
nationwide average in Germany suggesting higher per day benefits for urban 
(TOIVONEN et al. in press) and more specialized anglers (V). However, consumer 
estimates based on travel cost and CV methods are difficult to compare (I, VIII). 
The net economic value of recreational fishing varies generally depending on the 
particular country, type of fishery and the question format and statistical model of 
the valuation study (I). Therefore, the meaningfulness of comparisons is limited. 
There is therefore a need to value as many types of recreational fisheries and loca-
tions as possible, because the applicability of benefit transfers (i.e. the process by 
which researchers take value estimated for one site or region and apply them else-
where) is also limited (I, IV, VIII). It is essential to realise that the economic values 
elicited are meaningful in the context in which they were determined. Therefore, 
there is a need to use appropriate caution when applying the values. The presented 
value estimates for Germany may be used in large-scale cost-benefit analysis before 
better estimates are available locally. According to SPURGEON et al. (2001), there is 
scope for application of the economic values for damage assessments, justification of 
enhanced expenditure for fisheries management, or project appraisals where the 
possibility exists to impact on both freshwater fish and fisheries. 
 
Concerning the economic impact data, the average annual expenditure of the na-
tionwide angler survey was 922 € per angler (Tab. 2). However, higher annual expen-
diture was determined for Berlin anglers (1477 €, VII) and the carp angler segment 
(5490 € per angler, V). This indicates that expenditure of anglers varies according to 
regions and special characteristics of anglers. Specialised anglers tend to spend sub-
stantially more money, which reflects their greater emotional involvement with the 
activity (see section 4.2.1.1 for more details). Other statewide German studies in 
Bavaria and Saxony-Anhalt revealed lower annual expenditure as compared to the 
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Berlin study (VII). However, different question formats were used which constraints 
the comparability of the data (VII). Unfortunately, no multipliers are available in 
Germany concerning angling expenditure (R. STÄGLIN, German Institute for Eco-
nomic Research, pers. comm. 2003) to allow input-output-analyses similar to the 
ones available from the United States (e.g. HUSHACK 1987, MARTIN 1987, STOREY & 
ALLEN 1993). Therefore, the economic impact presented here underestimates the 
true economic impact created by anglers, because every € spent in the angling sector 
circulates various times through local economies inducing further economic revenues 
(direct, indirect and induced economic impacts, see I, POLLOCK et al. 1994, RIECH-
ERS & FEDLER 1996, WEITHMAN 1999 for details). Based on an input-output-analysis 
ARLINGHAUS (2004) provides a first estimation of the total economic impact of 
recreational fisheries in Germany and the reader is refereed to this reference for 
details on direct and indirect economic impact. Concerning the validity of answer 
patterns on economic impact as presented here, literature is equivocal. POLLOCK et 
al. (1994, p. 52) stated that 12 month recall surveys underestimate expenditure due to 
memory recall biases. FISHER et al. (1991) reported increasing average per-trip ex-
penditure estimates with increasing recall periods. CONNELLY & BROWN (1995) 
found no evidence of memory recall bias in expenditures between diaries and 12-
month-recall studies. In a second study, CONNELLY et al. (2000b) reported negligible 
differences in per day statewide expenditures comparing state-wide mail and quar-
terly phone surveys. However, concerning the German study, underestimation of 
true economic impact is probable, because the nationwide study did not ask for the 
expenditure of accompanying non-angler persons which may spend money during 
certain angling trips, e.g. angling holidays. Furthermore, expenditure by youth anglers 
younger than 14 years and inactive anglers, i.e. not having fished in 2002, were not 
assessed. This expenditure is related to angling and should normally be included in 
the economic impact accruing to angling. Irrespective, using similar methodical 
procedures TOIVONEN (2002) and KOHL (2000) reported lower per angler expendi-
tures for all Nordic countries and Austria. Similarly, the average annual expenditure 
by Canadian resident anglers was lower (283 €, MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND 
GOVERNMENT SERVICES CANADA 2000) as compared to Germany. US anglers spent 
comparable amounts as the anglers in Germany (mean of 909 €, US FISH AND WILD-
LIFE SERVICE 2001). In contrast, UK coarse anglers spent slightly more on angling 
than anglers in Germany (around 1280 € yr-1, MOON & SOUTER 1995). The expendi-
ture of Swiss anglers was considerably higher than in Germany (>2000 € yr-1, 
SCHWÄRZEL-KLINGENSTEIN et al. 1999) Unfortunately, in Germany it is very diffi-
cult to set the economic impact of recreational fishing within a general frame of 
outdoor recreation in general. In contrast to the United States or Canada, data on 
outdoor recreation participation and expenditure patterns are almost absent (cf. 
WINDE 2002). This particularly applies to water-based outdoor recreation (cf. AL-
TENHÖNER & SCHNEIDER 2003). There is some evidence, however, that the expendi-
tures related to angling are higher as compared to the annual expenditure for water-
sports (1.7 billion €) and public and private swimming (1.3 billion €) (ALTENHÖNER 
& SCHNEIDER 2003). Angling expenditures, however, do not reach the monetary 
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flow created by the sport industries as a whole (cf. ALTENHÖNER & SCHNEIDER 
2003). 
 
In addition to the economic benefits of angling, various social (psychological, physio-
logical, cultural and societal) and ecological benefits accruing to recreational fishing 
are conceivable (see I, DRIVER et al. 1991 for details). Concerning ecological benefits, 
anglers and angler organizations have made important contributions to fish species 
conservation and pushed governments to formulate environmental legislation (see I 
for review). Moreover, anglers can serve as watchdogs against adverse environmental 
influences and are a social group that voluntarily engages for the protection of the 
environment (BATE 2001). WEITHMAN (1999) stated in a literature review that recrea-
tional fishing “provides a myriad of benefits to society” and this statement undoubt-
edly applies in Germany as well, although much more research is necessary to objec-
tively quantify all those intangible benefits in the future (MANNING 1999). The appeal 
of angling to society is also evidenced by the fact that writing on angling exceeds in 
extent and diversity all other works devoted to a single branch of leisure (BRYAN 
1979, PAXMAN 1995). Nonetheless, social (and also ecological) benefits are less 
transparent to those not trained in social sciences (AAS & DITTON 1998) and com-
paratively difficult to quantify and evaluate (MANNING 1999, KEARNEY 2002). 
Evaluation of such benefits of recreational fisheries often rests on the behavioural 
approach of social psychological expectancy theory, which suggests that humans 
engage in activities in specific settings to realize a group of psychological outcomes 
that are known, expected, and valued (MANNING 1999).  
 
As higher order benefits such as social benefits of recreational fisheries are somewhat 
abstract (MANNING 1999), empirical study of the behavioural approach to recreation 
has focused primarily on motivations of anglers (i.e. expected outcomes or goals). 
The present research in Germany supported the existing literature in that anglers are 
motivated by a complex set of expected goals, both non-catch (e.g. relaxing, enjoying 
the outdoors, escape, social gathering) and catch-related (e.g. catching consumable 
fish, trophy fish) (V, VIII, X, FEDLER & DITTON 1994). However, motivation re-
search does not tell the researcher about the relative ease or difficulty to satisfy the 
stated motives and therefore has limited managerially relevance despite the notion 
that angling is about more than catching fish. Motivations were described as “an 
instigating force that acts on the tendency to undertake a particular activity that is 
expected to lead to some goal” (ATKINSON 1969, cited in FINN & LOOMIS 2001). 
Under this definition, motives can be regarded as “something” that has not been 
reached yet and thus constantly stimulates the activity. Basically, just to study the 
importance of something does not provide information whether people really satis-
fied the motivations or simply were driven by the instigating force to satisfy them (in 
the future). Furthermore, many of the items used to measure motivations originally 
developed by DRIVER and colleagues (DRIVER & KNOPF 1976, MANFREDO et al. 
1996) and applied in recreational fisheries resemble motivation subdimensions or 
factors instead of items. Items such as “I fish to experience natural surroundings” 
(FEDLER & DITTON 1994) are itself multifaceted and therefore of limited utility for 
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management. In fact, SCHRAMM et al. (2003) recently showed that angling motiva-
tions have little ability to predict certain angling site attributes preferred by anglers. 
However, it is exactly this type of implication that motivation research is supposed to 
generate, i.e. if an angler indicates to be primarily motivated by the desire to relax in 
remote surroundings, then the angler should also predominantly select remote fisher-
ies. As SCHRAMM et al. (2003) showed, this is not necessarily the case. Lastly, ques-
tionnaires to measure angling motivations may reflect biased value premises of both 
the researcher and the respondent (BRYAN 1979), e.g. it is almost a social norm that 
angling “ought” to be pursued to relax and escape daily pressures, which may explain 
both the questionnaire construction by the researcher and the responses of the an-
gler. This critique also applies to the present research in Germany. 
 
Consequently, in the German studies angling motivations had limited relevance for 
explaining and foreseeing angler behaviour (see IV, VIII, IX for details). For exam-
ple, angling motivations of urban and rural anglers living in Berlin were fairly similar 
dominated by a nature and escape related motive, although the fishing environments 
inside and outside the urbanity of Berlin certainly were fundamentally different 
(VIII). In some angler populations such as urban residents, there seems to be a 
shifting relationship between the perceptions of “nature” and the necessary prerequi-
site to satisfy the nature-related motivations, and angling can take in highly modified 
environments, which may be perceived by modern anglers to be “nature” (VIII, IX, 
X). This would explain that anglers living in Berlin pursued angling in artificial urban 
environments, and at the same time rated nature and escape related motivations as 
very important for their activity. This severely reduces the management implications 
that can be derived from self-reported angler motivation data.  
 
Thus, in the nationwide study, the consumptive orientation (i.e. the degree that catch 
related motivations are important, FEDLER & DITTON 1986, AAS & KALTENBORN 
1995) in conjunction with angler satisfaction (i.e. the degree of perceived fulfilment 
of motives, HOLLAND & DITTON 1992) was investigated to compare the answer 
patterns (X). According to the self-reported consumptive orientation, anglers in 
Germany could be characterized as overwhelmingly non-consumptive, i.e. non-catch 
orientated. A comparison of the response scores with anglers in Norway and USA 
revealed that German anglers “apparently” did not rank the catching of fish as very 
important, and other motives such as experiencing nature, relaxation, being with 
friends etc. were of paramount importance (Fig. 3). However, the apparently straight-
forward implication that catch is not important for anglers in Germany is flawed as 
the angler satisfaction research using an indirect measurement approach based on 
multiple regressions revealed that catch aspects constituted the most important 
components explaining angler satisfaction (X). Thus, caution is encouraged in deriv-
ing management implications or predicting angler behaviour based on angler motiva-
tion data alone (cf. discussion in MATLOCK et al. 1988, DITTON & FEDLER 1989), 
because self-reports may always be biased by social desirable answer patterns. For 
example, in Germany under the constant criticism of angling by animal welfare 
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activists, it is possible that anglers in surveys simply state that they fish for non-catch 
related reasons to reduce the potential for controversial dispute. 
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Figure 3. Consumptive orientation comparisons of anglers in Norway (AAS & KAL-
TENBORN 1995), Texas (FEDLER & DITTON 1986) and the nationwide sample in 
Germany (N=474, X). The consumptive orientation index ranges from low (i.e. 
emphasis on non-catch related aspects of the experience) to high (i.e. catch-related 
motivations crucial) and was composed by adding the scores of three items meas-
uring the catch-related motivations of anglers (see Appendix 1 and X). 

 

4.1.3 Public attitudes and benefits  

The general public survey indicated that the German population holds, on average, 
positive attitudes towards recreational fishing (Fig. 4). The majority disagreed that it 
is imperative to restrict angling or that angling causes unnecessary cruelty to animals. 
Most of the sample perceived angling as a reasonable leisure activity. The public 
opinion survey also indicated that the public is comparatively unsure whether anglers 
constitute a valuable contribution to the conservation of aquatic ecosystems. The 
response pattern on this item was homogenously distributed between agreeing, 
neutral and disagreeing people, and a higher percentage indicated not to know com-
pared to the other three items. For the German population, it was concluded that the 
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general perception of recreational fishing is positive mirroring other studies in 
Europe (JANTZEN 1998, KOHL 2000)7. However, the descriptive data also indicated 
that between 20% und 25% of the general public in Germany held negative attitudes 
towards recreational fishing. This suggests some conflict potential, which will be 
discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.2. 
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Figure 4. Attitudes of the general population in Germany (N=323) towards recrea-
tional fishing. The percentages of agreeing and disagreeing people encompass 
those that strongly agreed or agreed/disagreed (unpublished data from ARLINGHAUS 
2004).  

 
Asked about their potential benefits from the conservation and maintenance of 
freshwater fish populations, about a quarter of the general public sample indicated 
not to benefit at all (Fig. 5). The majority of the German population, however, stated 
to benefit from measures to protect fish stocks. Comparing three items intended to 
cover option, bequest and existence values, most people agreed with the item related 
to the bequest value, i.e. around 70% of the sample agreed or strongly agreed that 
they would benefit from measures to protect and maintain fish populations because 
future generation, including their own children, would benefit. A majority (50%) 
indicated to benefit simply because fish and angling possibilities are conserved for 
the benefit of others. This suggests that the majority of the general public experi-

                                                 
7 The present research did not investigate reasons explaining the positive attitudes 
of the general population. Therefore, I do not want to speculate about possible 
reasons here. This is an interesting arena for further studies.  
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ences existence values. In the UK study, existence value related benefits were more 
important than bequest of option value related benefits (SPURGEON et al. 2001). The 
item that received least support in the German study was the one related to option 
value (“benefit because I can continue to watch and catch them in the future”), 
which indicated that option value is probably less important for the general popula-
tion in Germany. Nonetheless, the data suggested that in Germany the general popu-
lation benefits from fish populations in addition to user benefits accruing to anglers 
and fishers. 
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Figure 5. Attitudes of the general population in Germany (N=323) towards potential 
benefits from the conservation and maintenance of freshwater fish populations. 
People were asked how they personally would benefit from measures to protect 
fishes in the freshwater water bodies they know about (unpublished data from 
ARLINGHAUS 2004). 

 

4.1.4 Potential negative ecological impacts  

Impacts of recreational fisheries can operate at various levels, e.g. social, economic 
and ecological (see I, ARLINGHAUS et al. 2002a, ARLINGHAUS 2003a for details). 
However, the major source of debate today is whether negative ecological impacts 
are possible by angling or RFM, which would underpin the necessity for increased 
and improved RFM efforts. In paper I major ecological impacts were reviewed for 
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inland fisheries in general. Therefore, in this Synopsis, I want to briefly review nega-
tive ecological impacts as they relate more specifically to angling and traditional RFM 
practices. Angling can impact on food webs and fish stocks from “top-down” or 
“bottom up”. Furthermore, other impacts operating at multiple levels or outside the 
water body (e.g. wildlife distortion) are conceivable. Regardless, it needs to be 
stressed that on a global scale the main cases responsible for fish population declines 
are related to non-angling impacts such as habitat modifications (I). 
 

4.1.4.1 Top-down effects 

By simply causing angling mortality, anglers can alter natural processes by top-down 
effects on the food webs. The degree of such impact depends on angling effort, 
degree of harvest orientation of anglers, selectivity, catchability, and status of the fish 
stocks and aquatic ecosystem, and will therefore vary from site to site. Thus, it is 
impossible to generalize potential ecological impacts of angling because of locally 
diverse conditions. However, in contrast to the public tenet that angling usually has 
only negligible influence on the aquatic ecosystems (e.g. SCHRECKENBACH & 
BRÄMICK 2003), evidence exists that this is not necessarily the case (e.g. POST et al. 
2002).  
 
The most basic ecological effect of angling is related to selective angling mortality. 
For example, many anglers over the world prefer large fish over the catch of small 
fish (V, VIII, X, TEIRNEY & RICHARDSON 1992, PETERING et al. 1995, PIERCE et al. 
1995, AAS et al. 2000, CONNELLY & BROWN 2000, but see SCHRAMM et al. 2003). 
Coupled with the fact that most recreational fisheries are managed based on some 
variants of length-based size limits (I), this can lead to size-selective removal, i.e. the 
selective removal of the largest fishes of the population. It has been repeatedly 
shown that selective angler harvest of the largest fish can force the length- and age-
frequencies of fish populations towards smaller and younger fishes (GOEDDE & 
COBLE 1981, OLSEN & CUNNINGHAM 1989, BEARD & ESSINGTON 2000, PIERCE & 
COOK 2000, PIERCE & TOMCKO 2003). Regardless, for pike (Esox lucius) populations 
it was shown that the selective removal of the largest and least productive fish of a 
population can result in maintaining high densities of small individuals in the face of 
such selective harvest (PIERCE & TOMCKO 2003, PIERCE et al. 2003). Ultimately, 
selective mortality among the larger growing fish may have genetic effects causing 
evolution of the community to slower growing fishes, because over many generations 
smaller fishes have a higher survival probability (RATNER & LANDE 2001, CONOVER 
& MUNCH 2002). Also the age at which fishes mature can be reduced (ROCHET et al. 
2000). This is particularly pronounced in conditions where anglers are obliged to 
remove most or all of the fish reaching the legal size limits or where anglers generally 
take their catch home for consumption. Both applies in Germany, where on average 
73% (95% CI 70-76%) of the mean yearly catch or on average 13 kg yr-1 (95% CI 
11.2-14.9) are harvested (unpublished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004) and catch-and-
release (C&R) fishing is sometimes banned (BRAUN 2000), not tolerated at all or only 
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under certain circumstances (V, BERG & RÖSCH 1998, DROSSÉ 2002, 2003, but see 
ARLINGHAUS 2003b). Furthermore, if anglers selectively remove key species of the 
food webs, e.g. top predators such as northern pike or pike-perch (Sander lucioperca), 
this can substantially reduce the abundance and biomass of piscivorous fish and in 
turn increase the predation pressure of zooplanktivorous fish on herbivorous zoo-
plankton, which may ultimately affect the water quality, e.g. decreased water trans-
parency and increased probability of algal blooms (I, III, VII, see CARPENTER et al. 
1985, BENNDORF et al. 1988, MEHNER et al. 2002, LATHROP et al. 2002, JEPPESEN et 
al. 2003 for details). Both the Berlin angler und nationwide study demonstrated that 
anglers in Germany, on average, preferred piscivorous fish (VII, VIII, X), although 
exceptions were also found, e.g. in the case of SCA (V). About 25% of the German 
sample indicated to prefer non-piscivorous fish over piscivorous ones indicating 
variability in the angler’s species preferences. However, the preference of anglers for 
piscivores does not necessarily mean that mostly piscivorous fish are removed from 
the ecosystems. For example, only 26% of the nationwide angler sample indicated 
that piscivorous fish constituted the predominant trophic guilds among the harvested 
biomass, presumably because of the difficulty in catching high amounts of piscivo-
rous fish as compared to the usually more abundant zooplanktivorous or benthivo-
rous fish such as roach (Rutilus rutilus) and bream (Abramis brama). Another 20-25% 
predominantly removed salmonids (25.2%), typically higher valued benthivorous 
fish, such as carp or tench (Tinca tinca) (21.7%), or marine fish (11.9%) (unpublished 
data from ARLINGHAUS 2004)8.  
 
As the paragraph above already indicates, size selectivity is a typical phenomenon in 
recreational angling (GABELHOUSE & WILLIS 1986, PIERCE et al. 1995, MIRANDA & 
DORR 2000, PIERCE & COOK 2000, SMITH 2003, WILDE et al. 2003). Species- or race-
selectivity has been observed, e.g. selective removal of stocked versus naturally re-
produced fish (MEZZERA & LARGIADÈR 2001) or selective vulnerability of particular 
fish species (MOSINDY et al. 1987, PAUL et al. 2003). However, it was suggested that 
among the mature, i.e. larger individuals of fish populations, size selectivity may be 
less pronounced (MOSINDY et al. 1987, RAAT 1991, COX 2000). Depending on the 
behaviour of particular species, fish catchability (i.e. the proportion of the population 
that is vulnerable to angling) can be density-independent (HANSEN et al. 2000, 
NEWBY et al. 2000, CURRY et al. 2003) or density-dependent (PETERMAN & STEER 
1981, SHARDLOW 1993, SHUTER et al. 1998). If fish catchability increases substantially 
at low population densities, the probability of overfishing due to inverse density-
dependent catchability is enhanced (POST et al. 2002). This is most pronounced for 
fish species that aggregate if anglers are capable of successfully locating aggregations 

                                                 
8 Based on the active anglers living in Germany, recreational fisheries harvested 
about 43 745 t of fish in 2002, which greatly exceeds commercial inland fishing yield 
of 3542 in 2001 (VON LUKOWICZ & BRÄMICK 2002). However, caution is encouraged 
in equalling total angling harvest with harvest of freshwater fish in Germany, be-
cause an unknown part of the harvest originated from the marine environment or 
from the foreign. 
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and exploiting them (POST et al. 2002). With increasing angler effort catch rates 
typically decrease (BACCANTE & COLBY 1991), whereas stock size and total (not 
individual) angling catch is often positively related (e.g. PAWSON 1991, CROZIER & 
KENNEDY 2001, NORTH 2002). Altogether, angling can be one of the most impor-
tant variables structuring fish population of freshwater ecosystems (JOHNSON 1993, 
BEARD & ESSINGTON 2000, COX 2000). Some studies have found that existing angler 
effort and exploitation is higher than would be demanded from the perspective of 
ecological sustainability or maximum sustainable yield or effort (COX & WALTERS 
2002b, POST et al. 2003, but see BEARD et al. 2003). However, many of the stock 
declines or collapses in recreational fishing might occur unnoticed (POST et al. 2002). 
This, inter alia, results from: (a) the huge number of fish stocks to be monitored and 
the inability of current management systems to cope with this task due to severe 
constraints in funding and expert assistance (I, COX 2000); (b) the disperse and 
diffuse nature of recreational fisheries activities, which in contrast to highly visible 
marine fish stock declines limits the public exposure to stock collapses; (c) the inabil-
ity of anglers and managers (and humans in general) to develop an accurate picture of 
what healthy fish stocks are occurring at scales longer and larger than their own 
experience (I, IX, PAULY 1995, DÖRNER 1996); and (d) the effects of fish stocking 
masking stock declines (PAULY et al. 2001). 
 
However, angling can not only cause fishing mortality by removal of fish. The prac-
tice of voluntary or regulatory C&R fishing (QUINN 1996, AAS et al. 2002, POLI-
CANSKY 2002, SUTTON 2003) can cause instant or delayed hooking mortality, and 
have sublethal effects on reproduction, growth and behaviour of fish populations 
(RAAT 1985, MUNOEKE & CHILDRESS 1994, COOKE et al. 2002, WILDE et al. 2002, 
SUSKI et al. 2003).  
 

4.1.4.2 Bottom-up impacts 

In addition to the direct top-down effects of the anglers on the fish stocks, angling 
practices may also influence ecosystems and fish stocks from the “bottom-up”, i.e. 
by adding nutrients to the ecosystems. For example, the practice of ground- and 
prebaiting is common among coarse fish anglers (V, VI, CRYER & EDWARDS 1987). 
Usually, the nutrient inputs by groundbaiting were considered negligible (see V for 
references). However, this is only true if larger scales are considered. For example, 
according to the self-reports in the nationwide German angler survey on average 
more phosphorus was removed from the water bodies via fish biomass removal as 
was introduced by groundbaits (unpublished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004). Locally, 
however, excessive groundbaiting can contribute substantially to eutrophication as 
was evidenced in papers V and VI (see section 4.2.2.1 for more details). 
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4.1.4.3 Multiple level impacts 

Other impacts of anglers relate to ecological processes in general and animals other 
than fish (I). Presence at the waterside can disturb wildlife, such as waterfowl, birds, 
or mammals (e.g. SUDMANN et al. 1996 and references therein). Litter, such as fish 
hooks, line, lead and plastics, was found to potentially damage wildlife in addition to 
reducing the aesthetical quality (CRYER et al. 1985, BELL 1987). Ecotones and littoral 
zones as well as plants and trees may be damaged by anglers gaining access to the 
waters or constructing angling sites, parking places and driving routes. This may also 
lead to increased nutrient inputs (BNINSKA 1985).  
 
In addition to ecological impacts related to the angling activity itself, traditional RFM 
practices can substantially impact on the aquatic ecosystems. This particularly applies 
to stocking and introduction of fish, which for centuries has been the standard inland 
fisheries management tool in response to declining fish stocks or for enhancement (I, 
WELCOMME & BARTLEY 1998, HEIDINGER 1999). There is today much controversy 
surrounding stocking and introduction of fish because of the increasing awareness of 
the ecological risks associated with artificial propagation and/or translocation of fish 
populations across their native ranges (I). Stocking and introduction can be damaging 
to native populations through mechanisms such as genetic contamination, hybridisa-
tion, disequilibria of fish populations, spread of disease, environmental disturbance, 
predation, competition and co-introduction of nuisance species (see I, COWX 1994b, 
1998b, APRAHAMIAN et al. 2003 for details and further references). Ultimately, the 
biodiversity of fishes across genetic, species and community levels can be affected 
(COLLARES-PEREIRA et al. 2002). 
 

4.1.5 Conclusion of first level analysis 

To conclude, in Germany the relatively high participation level in angling coupled 
with the substantial socio-economic (social and economic) benefits9 and positive 
attitudes of the majority of the general public legitimate increased management and 
research efforts. The documented participation level in recreational fishing and the 
associated economic benefits greatly exceeded in extent the figures presented in the 
official German fisheries literature, which is partly the result of the divergent percep-
tions about what constitutes an “angler”. The generally positive opinion of the public 
about angling underpins the fact that recreational fisheries issues should receive 
greater consideration by politicians and aquatic ecosystem and water managers. The 
need for increased management efforts is also evident from the potential negative 
impacts of angling and RFM activities on the aquatic ecosystems and fish popula-
tions. It is however important to stress that significant disruption of ecological proc-
                                                 
9 To repeat a crucial point: recreational fishing not only provides economic benefits 
(see I). Unfortunately, in the public debate often only economic benefits are ac-
cepted and discussed. 
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esses is not necessarily associated with angling, and habitat alterations had a by far 
greater influence on larger scales (I, II). Regardless, the possibility that angling and 
RFM actions may have negative ecological effects certainly exists. Therefore, sustain-
able RFM has to respond to this potential. In the following sections, crucial issues 
for sustainable RFM from the HD perspective will be discussed.  
 

4.2 Key factors for sustainable recreational fisheries manage-

ment 

 
“The average angler exists only in research reports” 

 (Øystein AAS & Robert B. DITTON 1998) 
 
“Don’t be surprised but be ready – conflicts will inevitably occur in a fisher-

ies management career”  
(Charles C. KRUEGER & Daniel J. DECKER 1999) 

 

Major inputs needed for sustainability of inland fisheries in general were comprehen-
sively documented in paper I and therefore will not be repeated here. Instead, two 
crucial issues specifically related to the HD of recreational fisheries are addressed 
below: angler diversity and conflicts. 
 

4.2.1 Angler diversity 

Anglers exhibit great diversity in terms of social and economic characteristics, expec-
tations, values, beliefs, attitudes, motivations, perceptions, participation patterns, 
levels of involvement, and management preferences, among others (DITTON 1996a, 
AAS & DITTON 1998). If managers assume all anglers are similar in fishing orienta-
tion, they are likely to manage for fishing outcomes that please no one, or, even 
worse, disproportionally represent the interests of angler segments that they are most 
familiar with or that are most effective in lobbying, which does not confirm with 
sustainability principles such as the stakeholder approach (I, DECKER et al. 1996). 
Consequently, researchers have begun to increasingly document angler characteristics 
based on meaningful segments or groups of anglers (DITTON 1996a, 1996b, Tab. 3). 
Angler profiling have begun to move away from means and other measures of cen-
tral tendency of the angler population, to one of using market segmentation tech-
niques (CONNELLY et al. 2000a). This involves partitioning anglers into groups with 
particular characteristics, e.g. urban and rural anglers (VIII), and thus likely be more 
similar in characteristics and behaviour.  
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Table 3. Overview of selected peer-reviewed journal articles addressing angler 
diversity.  

Diversity of anglers 
addressed 

Segmentation mode References 

Special surveys of smaller 
angler segments 

Descriptive V, HUNT et al. 1996, ARTER-

BURN et al. 2002 

Urban and rural anglers Effort VIII, MANFREDO et al. 1984, 
SCHRAMM & DENNIS 1993  

Tournament and non-
tournament 

Participation in tournaments MCFADDEN et al. 1964, LOO-

MIS & DITTON 1987, FALK et 
al. 1989, SIEMER & BROWN 

1994, WILDE et al. 1998 
Different species Species sought MCFADDEN et al. 1964, SMITH 

1980, WILDE & DITTON 1991, 
SPENCER & SPANGLER 1992, 

SPENCER 1993, SCHRAMM et al. 
1999, ROSS & LOOMIS 2001 

Social units Social unit preferred HUNT & DITTON 1997 

Ethnic groups Demographics BURGER et al. 1999a, HUNT & 
DITTON 2001b, 2002 

Active and inactive  Purchase of licenses/days fished REYNARD & HILBORN 1986, 
DITTON et al. 1992, FEDLER & 

DITTON 2001 
Bay and offshore Location preference GRAEFE & DITTON 1986 

Freshwater and saltwater Location preference RIECHERS et al. 1991 

Resident and non-resident Demographics TEISL et al. 1993, AAS & 
SKURDAL 1996, HUBERT & 

GIPSON 1996 
Club and non-club mem-
bers 

Demographics GIGLIOTTI & PEYTON 1993, 
GUY et al. 1999 

Fly and non-fly Angling method TEISL et al. 1996, AAS et al. 
2000 

Particular water body or 
location 

Preferred water or residence DAWSON & WILKINS 1981, 
HICKS et al. 1983, FEDLER & 

DITTON 1994, TEISL et al. 1996 
Angler and other recrea-
tionists 

Type of activity MANNING 1979 

Multiple segmentation Multiple modes DITTON 1996b, FISHER 1997, 
CONNELLY et al. 2000a 

Fishing preferences Quantitative scale CONNELLY et al. 2001 

Specialization Quantitative scale CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 1988, 
FISHER 1997, VITTERSØ 1997, 

SALZ et al. 2001 
Specialization Qualitative BRYAN 1977, 1979, QUINN 

1992, ALLEN & MIRANDA 1996 
Consumptive orientation Quantitative scale FEDLER & DITTON 1986, AAS 

& KALTENBORN 1995 

 
Once the angler population is portioned to form subgroups of managerial signifi-
cance, profiles include demographic characteristics, species and other preferences, 
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avidity measures, participation and other behavioural measures, residence, manage-
ment preferences, expenditures and satisfaction measures, among others (DITTON 
1996a). However, this approach has not been pursued in Germany before the start of 
the present research, albeit being one suitable means for addressing the heterogeneity 
of anglers. 
 

First evidence for the great angler diversity in Germany can be qualitatively seen in 
paper X (e.g. Tab. 2 in X). Most frequency distributions of the descriptive data are 
not normally distributed. For example, although the German sample, on average, 
preferred to casually catch trophy fish instead of more frequently catching smaller 
fish as evidenced by the item mean, 30% stated a preference for the catch of smaller 
fish over the catch of big sized fish. Similarly, although anglers in Germany on aver-
age preferred clear water over turbid water, 23.5% preferred turbid waters. It is 
necessary to realize, however, that national angler surveys cannot be used for local or 
regional management problems. They offer insights into general patterns, or trends if 
they are designed as longitudinal surveys (DUTTWEILER 1976), and can also be used 
for hypothesis testing (see X). Most nationwide surveys (e.g. X) utilize simple ran-
dom samples designed to provide understanding of anglers from an aggregate per-
spective. Concerning smaller angler segments, insufficient sample sizes are a para-
mount problem for the perspective of understanding of angler diversity. Therefore, 
stratified sampling is necessary to provide similar sample sizes for group comparisons 
(DITTON 1996a, SUTTON 2003). Another possibility is to specifically survey a particu-
lar angler segment. Correspondingly, in the present research a market perspective or 
the intention to better understand particular angler segments was specifically pursed 
in the SCA and Berlin angler surveys (V, VII, VIII, IX). Hence, the angler diversity 
related to the concept of angler specialization and across and within the city-state of 
Berlin will be discussed below. 
 

4.2.1.1 Angler specialization 

The term angling specialization is usually used for a continuum of angler behaviour 
“from the general to the particular”, reflected by equipment and skills used, activity 
setting preferences, values, attitudes and behaviour (BRYAN 1977, 1979). The theory 
of angler specialization (see BRYAN 1977, DITTON et al. 1992 for details) is generally 
seen as self-reinforcing and expands the notion of the angling experience to include 
cognitive, behavioural, and psychological components in an effort to distinguish and 
define among types of anglers. For example, increasing experience in angling (behav-
iour) might lead to enhanced skills (cognitive), which in turn contribute to one’s 
psychological involvement in the activity (MANNING 1999). With increasing degree 
of angling specialization, commitment to, involvement in and dependence on the 
activity increases. Anglers may ultimately become place or resource “specialists” with 
respect to either a specific location or a type of fishery (e.g. trophy fishery or C&R). 
One driving force behind specialization of humans in angling may lay in the fact that 
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much of what humans do is an attempt to be “special”, to find meaning within a 
major area of life activity (BRYAN 1979). Angling offers one vehicle to become “spe-
cial”.  
 
The concept of angling specialization is suitable to study the diversity of anglers in 
two ways. One is a more basic and conceptual opportunity to test hypotheses derived 
deductively from the specialization theory (cf. BRYAN 1977, DITTON et al. 2002). The 
other is a more descriptive mode to analyse angler segments in detail having similar 
specialization degrees. Both alternatives were pursued in the present research. 
 
Basic hypotheses-driven approach: Beyond the recognition that angler specialization in-
cludes a set of behaviours and attitudes (BRYAN 1977, 1979), even after 25 years of 
research there remains little agreement on the precise way to characterize and meas-
ure the construct, which may then be used for hypothesis-testing (SCOTT & SHAFER 
2001). Ideally, if the specific hypotheses derived from the theory of angler specializa-
tion are valid (cf. BRYAN 1977, DITTON et al. 1992, SUTTON 2003), then it should be 
easy to measure the degree of specialisation of individual anglers and this knowledge 
may then be used to predict their attitudes, preferences and behaviours, and other 
personal traits (DITTON et al. 1992). The present research contributed to this body of 
knowledge by testing several hypotheses on angler specialization using a quantitative 
approach to measure the degree of specialisation (cf. CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 1988). It 
was found that the more specialised anglers benefited more from angling (IV) as 
originally hypothesized (BRYAN 1977), and that specialised anglers were over repre-
sented in the urban anglers of Berlin, presumably because their higher demand for 
angling and the restricted annual time budget “forces” them to use fisheries close to 
home (VIII). Furthermore, the original hypothesis of BRYAN (1977) that more spe-
cialised angler favour habitat orientated management policies over stocking policies 
could not be verified (IX, X), which was in agreement with CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 
(1988) and VITTERSØ (1997). This discrepancy may, however, be explained by the 
fact that the hypothesis of BRYAN (1977) only applies for the most specialised anglers 
such that the metric variable as a whole covering all specialization degrees did not 
behave as predicted. Evidence for this pattern presents SALZ (2002) who could detect 
significant effects of ocean health and recreational impact beliefs on supportive 
attitudes towards marine protected areas with C&R only regulations only for the 
“most specialized” saltwater angler segment and not for the “moderate” and “very” 
specialized anglers. SALZ (2002) stated in line with the present research in Germany 
that there is no compelling evidence to suggest that more specialized anglers possess 
attitudes towards marine protected areas that are more consistent with their value 
orientations and beliefs than to less specialised anglers. However, also the operation-
alization of the angler specialization construct may influence empirical results (SCOTT 
& SHAFER 2001). For example, if angler specialization is defined quantitatively in 
terms of behaviours (e.g. expenditure, annual effort etc.), contemporary anglers may 
exhibit high-end of the continuum skills and commitment without “appropriate 
ethical conduct” to guide the behaviour, which is a classic example of “culture lag” 
(BRYAN 2001). In fact, measuring angler specialization based on quantitative sales 
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may actually measure commitment and not level of specialization as originally de-
fined by BRYAN (1977). This might have inhibited to detect significant effects of the 
angler specialization variable on the intention to support habitat management instead 
of stocking in the German studies (IX, X).  
 
Descriptive approach: At the core of social subworlds in angling are highly specialized 
anglers who find their “specialness” in the high degree of manipulation and control 
(i.e. high skill and knowledge level as to be able to determine the difference between 
luck and skill) they bring to angling and the status of their leisure subworld reference 
group that such performance brings (BRYAN 1977, 1979). Specialists usually regard 
the angling experience as a more active, challenging and deeply intense event than 
less specialized anglers (VITTERSØ 1997). The SCA in Germany were identified as a 
highly specialized social subworld of recreational anglers (V). They were character-
ised as technique setting specialists (terminology of BRYAN 1977) or advanced species 
specialists (terminology of HAHN 1991) (V). Compared with three statewide angler 
populations where data were available in Germany (LEDERER 1997, WEDEKIND 
2000, VII, WOLTER et al. in press), the SCA population was substantially younger 
and more likely to be singles, spend considerably more resources (time, money, 
energy), had less angling experience, travelled longer distances to the waters, and had 
a higher share of organised anglers in angling clubs (V). SCA shared similar traits 
with other specialized angler segments, who usually are orientated towards catching 
large fish (V and compare BRYAN 1977, CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 1988, ALLEN & 
MIRANDA 1996, HUNT et al. 1996, ARTERBURN et al. 2002). Moreover, the most 
specialized anglers typically support C&R policies presumably because their involve-
ment with fishing and great overall fishing success (V) allows the specialized angler 
to select particular sizes of fish that other anglers rarely catch. Furthermore, there is 
general knowledge among specialized anglers about the limited nature of fish stocks 
and C&R is regarded as a conservation measure to maintain stocks and angling 
opportunities (BRYAN 1977). Carp angling publications inform not only about angling 
but also about the behaviour of carp and general ecological principles (e.g. PAISLEY 
2002). This increases the knowledge and understanding among SCA how to catch 
(the big ones), and assists to their great annual catch, which was estimated to be 
much higher than the commercial carp harvest in Germany (V). SCA are known to 
centre their leisure time, vacation and whole life cycle on fishing (V, cf. BRYAN 1977). 
The opinion leaders of this angling fraternity are the highly visible angling press 
writers, the articulators of the specialist’s value system. The cohesiveness of this 
system is cemented and reinforced through frequent contacts among members of the 
friendship network and frequent attendance at meetings. However, the socialization 
of carp anglers to highly specialized anglers is today rarely a progress over time as 
originally hypothesized by BRYAN (1977), but the result of a direct marketing of carp 
angling by the angling industries. BRYAN (2001) called this a “jump-start phenome-
non” where learning of carp fishing develops by media and books. Modern carp 
angling can be taught very quickly what some may have taken a lifetime to learn, and 
quality equipment aids the process (BRYAN 2001). Unfortunately, as in the case of 
carp angling, the low overall number of specialised anglers does not lead them well 
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represented in RFM allocation decisions, because other segments may form more 
powerful lobbies. Typically, the number of individuals participating at various spe-
cialization levels is skewed towards the low end of the continuum, i.e. to the least 
specialized anglers (BRYAN 1979). This stems from the fact, that only the minority of 
angler populations is willing or able to invest above-average amounts of scarce re-
sources (e.g. time, energy, money) to specialize over time. 
 

4.2.1.2 Differences between anglers across state levels in Germany 

Substantial angler diversity between state levels was apparent when comparing the 
Berlin angler sample with anglers in Saxony-Anhalt (WEDEKIND 2000) and Bavaria 
(LEDERER 1997) (VII). Other statewide data using similar survey procedures were 
not available for comparison. Compared with anglers in Saxony-Anhalt and Bavaria, 
anglers in Berlin were older, more experienced, travelled longer distances to the 
waterside, undertook specific angling holidays to a greater extent, and spent more 
money in total on their leisure activity (VII). Hence, a high activity and experience 
level characterized the angler population of Berlin. This probably reflects the needs 
of an urban population to escape the daily stresses in a metropolis, temporarily re-
duce social contacts with others and simply “get away from it all” (VII, VIII, 
HENDEE 1969). Berlin anglers preferred piscivorous fish (VII, VIII), whereas angler 
in Saxony-Anhalt attached great importance on carp in addition to piscivorous preda-
tory fish (WEDEKIND 2000). Substantial differences in management preferences were 
found comparing the studies in Berlin and Saxony-Anhalt. For example, Berlin an-
glers suggested to reduce prices, expand stocking and improve physical access as the 
best means to increase angling quality (VIII, IX). Anglers in Saxony-Anhalt most 
preferred to increase the public relations of the benefits of angling, reduce the bu-
reaucracy and regulations in the fishable waters, and increase stocking to promote 
angling (WEDEKIND 2000). The price aspect of angling was apparently of minor 
importance to anglers in Saxony-Anhalt, presumably because in contrast to Berlin 
recent price increases have not taken place in Saxony-Anhalt (VII, IX). Generally, the 
comparative studies clearly indicated that it is impossible to generalize angler data 
from one state to another. This is further substantiated by the federal system of 
fisheries laws in Germany and the different RFM systems in the former Western as 
compared to the “new” Eastern federal states, which aids to the heterogeneity be-
tween states. Although this has limited practical value at this stage, the important 
point is to realize that these relationships exist. This is crucial because in Germany 
public fisheries managers tend to use broad average values for management pur-
poses, e.g. to estimate total allowable angling licences per water based on “average 
catches” of 20 kg per year (e.g. HARSÁNYI 1996, SCHADT 2002). This does not corre-
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spond with sustainability principles because differences in local conditions and an-
gler’s HD are not considered, presumably to the detriment of anglers10. 
 

4.2.1.3 Differences between anglers within the state level of Berlin 

A great angler diversity was also evident when segmenting anglers in Berlin according 
to the location where most effort was directed (VIII). Most of the Berlin anglers 
(71%) fished at least partly outside Berlin in more rural areas surrounding Berlin 
(VII, VIII). It was found that urban and rural anglers living in Berlin constituted two 
distinct angler subpopulations of managerially relevance (VIII). Substantial differ-
ences between urban and rural anglers living in Berlin were apparent in demograph-
ics, participation patterns, perception of ecosystem status and management prefer-
ences (see VIII for details). Compared to rural anglers living in Berlin, urban anglers 
were younger, less educated and less likely to be married, more avid and committed, 
less mobile and more frequently fished from boats and during weekdays (VIII). Rural 
anglers were more experienced, fished longer time per trip, were more often organ-
ized in clubs, more frequently caught higher valued fish species, and more often 
fished at weekends and in holidays (VIII). The achievement and quantity aspects of 
the angling experience were more important for urban anglers than for rural anglers, 
although the overall motivations of angling were very similar indicating that despite 
noteworthy differences between rural and urban anglers some similarities existed. 
This was also found with respect to species preferences (VIII). Concerning manage-
ment options, urban anglers significantly more frequently suggested to constrain 
other stakeholders and reduce regulations such as prohibition of night-fishing, 
whereas rural anglers more often proposed to improve physical access (VIII). Within 
the Berlin anglers, those more likely used urban fisheries that were more specialised, 
more active (higher investment of time and money), less mobile, and who less fre-
quently caught valuable fish species. Because of the heterogeneity of HD of both 
angler subgroups (VIII, MANFREDO et al. 1984, SCHRAMM & DENNIS 1993) and the 
diversity of socio-economic factors operating in rural and urban areas, future recrea-
tional fisheries programs need to differ inside and outside urban areas to maximise 
social benefits of angling inside as well as outside the city boarders.  
 

                                                 
10 With the exception of Berlin and some other regions, in the five states of the 
former German Democratic Republic large scale structures (e.g. angling clubs may 
fish state-wide in many water bodies) prevail, whereas in the ten former states of 
the Federal Republic of Germany small scale structures (i.e. every angling club has 
a limited number of water bodies, and access for other club member is more diffi-
cult) dominate. Even two angling organization are still present in Germany (“Ver-
band Deutscher Sportfischer “VDSF and “Deutscher Anglerverband” DAV), which 
originated from the former Western (VDSF) and Eastern parts (DAV) of the reunified 
Germany and did not merge yet. 
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4.2.1.4 Management implications 

Although many segmentation efforts are single dimensional, they nevertheless pro-
vide more managerial insight than an “average angler” approach. However, in many 
cases considerable diversity in angler characteristics, attitudes and behaviour remains 
within segments. Although such segmentations are by far preferable over averages, 
they do not provide explanation for, or allow prediction of, group differences in 
variables that are independent of the classification variable. Nevertheless, sustainable 
RFM efforts have to consider angler diversity as a crucial parameter of providing 
satisfying or “quality” angling experiences to the majority and not only to those that 
are best able to assert themselves or that are best known to the manager or subjec-
tively seen as the most important. Four basic management approaches are conceiv-
able to address angler diversity. Two deal with supply and demand. The supply of 
angling opportunities may be increased or accommodate more use, or the demand 
for recreation may be limited through restrictions on access or other approaches. The 
other two basic strategies treat supply and demand as relatively fixed, and focus on 
modifying the character of angling to reduce its adverse impacts (e.g. regulations), 
correspond to multiple desires and to influence the resource base (e.g. stocking). The 
choice of what approach is appropriate depends on the particular local situation. 
What is needed in the future is a multiple satisfaction approach to RFM (HENDEE 
1974) to manage for the diversity of anglers by delivering various types of recrea-
tional fishing experiences (e.g. fishing for trophy size, wilderness fishing, fishing in 
easy public access, fishing for a particular species) (DRIVER 1985). DRIVER (1996) 
called this “benefit-driven management”, where managers must try to sustain bio-
physical resources and to meet the societal needs that those resources can accommo-
date. Undoubtedly, all benefits including disbenefits or costs (e.g. ecological impacts) 
of management need to be considered (DRIVER 1996). Ideally, the majority of anglers 
should regionally be able to pursue the type of fishing they are particularly interested 
in as long as this is acceptable within the broad and holistic context of sustainable 
management of aquatic ecosystems and recreational fisheries (Fig. 1, I). Local studies 
on the HD of anglers are necessary to allow understanding of angler demands and 
constraints and match those needs with the biological reality or more generally the 
supply. 
 
One conceptual possibility to plan for the diversity of angling is to use the Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum developed for the management of outdoor recreation in 
general (MANNING 1999) or the Fishery Operations Planning System developed 
more specifically for recreational fisheries (HARRIS & BERGERSEN 1985). In its 
broadest sense the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum and the Fishery Operations 
Planning System are organization frameworks for thinking about angling opportuni-
ties. They explicitly recognize that angling experiences are related to settings (e.g. 
primitive to urban), and that settings in turn are a function of environmental (natural 
to degraded), social (e.g. low-density to high-density), and managerial factors (“with-
out intervention and undeveloped” to “rich in interventions and developed”, or 
“put-and-take” to “natural or wild fisheries”). Alternative combination of environ-
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mental, social and managerial conditions can be used to create a diversity of angling 
experiences. By describing ranges of such factors, the Recreation Opportunity Spec-
trum and the Fishery Operations Planning System illustrate the potential for diversity 
of angling which seems useful to raise the awareness among recreational fisheries 
managers in Germany. However, a considerable amount of management judgement 
is needed to manage for angler diversity and no single-dimensional management 
recommendations can be given (cf. MANNING 1999). Furthermore, angler prefer-
ences have to be investigated and differences of “constrained” angler preferences (i.e. 
demands) as well as stated or “unconstrained” demands have to be considered 
(HARRIS & BERGERSEN 1985). For example, anglers may express the (unconstrained) 
preference for wild fisheries, while constraints such as availability, time and access 
costs may result that anglers state the “constrained” preference for culture-based or 
enhanced fisheries (I, HARRIS & BERGERSEN 1985).  
 
In the overall context of RFM, specialised anglers are very important stakeholders, 
because increasing specialization implies a shift from an emphasis on consumption 
of fisheries resources to preservation and emphasis on the setting of the activity 
(BRYAN 1977, 1979, DITTON et al. 1992, QUINN 1992, ALLEN & MIRANDA 196), 
often coupled with high activity, ecological understanding (LAPPALAINEN et al. 1994) 
and success (i.e. catch) levels (V). It is therefore desirable to increasingly involve 
specialised angler groups in RFM (V, BRYAN 1979, QUINN 1992). For example, SCA 
have a great potential for marketing by angling clubs, commercial fishermen and 
tourism industries due to their high mobility, willingness to invest very high amounts 
of money and ability to serve for monitoring and management of ecologically harm-
ful carp stocks (see section 4.2.2.1 and III, V, ARLINGHAUS & MEHNER 2003 for 
more details and management approaches). Generally, the desires and expected 
outcomes of the more specialized anglers need to be considered in sustainable RFM, 
because less specialized anglers have more substitutable experiences that will provide 
satisfactions (MANNING 1999), whereas more specialized anglers exhibit greater 
motivational specificity (V, resource specificity concept, BRYAN 1979, 1982). For 
example, this is evidenced when comparing the motivations of SCA and the general 
angler population of Berlin (V, VIII). Although both angler segments were motivated 
by a complex set of catch and non-catch related motives, SCA attached an equally 
high importance on various motives. In contrast, only one non-catch related motive 
was of overriding importance in the Berlin anglers. When making policy decisions 
and in allocation scarce resources, managers might favour specialists attracted by the 
most specific motives to increase overall angler benefits or welfare (IV, HENDEE 
1974, BRYAN 1979, 1982). When confronted with conflicting user expectations, 
management should provide the limited experiences specialists require and direct less 
specialized participants to alternative resources that will meet their more general 
expectations. Furthermore, when policy decisions require alteration of existing regu-
lations, managers would be wise to enlist the support of specialists (HAHN 1991). 
Given their concern with conservation and their willingness to abide by regulations 
that enhance and protect the fishery resources (BRYAN 1977, CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 
1988, QUINN 1992, ALLEN & MIRANDA 1996, HUBERT & GIPSON 1996, SALZ et al. 
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2001), a straightforward presentation of supportive evidence for the desired policy 
change may convert these potential adversaries into allies (HAHN 1991). Specialists 
not only tend to be respected, politically active individuals (BRYAN 1982), but as 
opinion leaders among their peers, they can be “used” to convince less specialized 
anglers of the importance of supporting management regulations (HAHN 1991, 
QUINN 1992, ALLEN & MIRANDA 1996).  
 
One example of regionally different management approaches considering the diver-
sity of anglers was evident in the Berlin study. As urban fisheries and urban angler’s 
HD were considerably different from rural fisheries and rural anglers, angling inside 
the city should be addressed by specific urban RFM strategies (VIII). By providing 
and enhancing urban angling opportunities, recreational fishing can benefit anglers, 
communities, public agencies, and fisheries resources by: (1) increasing the equity 
goals of sustainable fisheries management; (2) increasing the benefit/cost ratio of 
individual anglers; (3) minimising environmental pollution by reduction of travel 
distances; (4) minimising potential user conflicts and angling impacts on the less 
degraded rural water bodies outside Berlin; (5) increasing revenues to urban econo-
mies and agencies (VIII), and (6) substitute for the likely decrease in commercial 
fishing activity in the long term in Berlin (VII). Urban fisheries programs should not 
only be directed towards the elderly and handicapped, but in particular towards the 
youth, mobility-restricted individuals and the more specialized anglers. There is 
apparently less conflict potential between the degraded status of Berlin water bodies 
and urban angling (see VIII for details). Although reduction of anthropogenic im-
pacts should always be a management goal of sustainable RFM (I), it might be of 
minor importance in Berlin as environmental degradation is often irreversible or 
alternatively habitat rehabilitation is often not possible due to societal priorities such 
as flood control. Urban fisheries management should therefore particularly focus on 
offering ease of access to shorelines, parking places, connections to public transpor-
tation, moderate prices, and diverse piscivorous fish stocks. However, even the best 
planned urban fisheries program will never be able to offer satisfying angling experi-
ences for all Berlin anglers (VIII). Thus, in contrast to urban fisheries management, 
in rural fisheries outside Berlin provision and conservation of high ecological and 
aesthetical quality of angling waters should be a primary goal (VIII). Rural fisheries 
managers need to consider the impacts of stakeholders living in Berlin to minimize 
such impacts on the less degraded rural water bodies and potential angler conflicts 
(see below for more details). Hence, rural fisheries policies can be conceived as being 
fundamentally different from urban fisheries management due to the necessity of 
ecosystem-based RFM guided by habitat management (see I and below for details). 
Because of the substantial out-of-the-city angling of Berlin residents, it is recom-
mended to increase interstate cooperation in RFM (VII), because angling effort and 
impact is spatially and temporally decoupled from the perspective of state-bound 
public fisheries management in the federally organized German inland fisheries 
system (VIII). This is most pronounced in areas surrounding metropolitan centres 
such as Berlin (VIII, DITTON et al. 2002). However, federal states are probably not 
the ideal management boundaries, as state borders do not correspond with biological 
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boundaries and angler dynamics in times of high mobility of society. Managers sur-
rounding urbanities such as city-state of Berlin are envisaged to integrate the stake-
holders living inside the city and in other states into local RFM to account for the 
dynamics of both biota and anglers and overcome the artificial management bounda-
ries set by federal states (VIII, DITTON et al. 2002). This requires to regularly survey 
the local fisheries (and thus also non-resident anglers), e.g. by a combination of creel 
intercept and mail surveys (see HUNT & DITTON 2001a for details). 
 

4.2.2 Conflicts 

Conflicts in fishery systems are virtually ubiquitous and operate at multiple levels 
horizontally between users and vertically between users and managers, scientists, 
politicians and the public, and among managers and managers, management systems 
(e.g. water vs. fisheries management), or managers and researchers (I, SALMI & AU-
VINEN 1998, KRUEGER & DECKER 1999, CHARLES 2000 WELCOMME 2001). In 
Central Europe, the population density and the lack of sufficient water have created 
particularly large potentials for social conflicts between stakeholders with divergent 
HD (I, AAS & DITTON 1998). All change, including new management direction, will 
almost certainly produce conflict (KRUEGER & DECKER 1999).  
 
From the social scientific view, conflict is a special application of the discrepancy 
theory (i.e. the difference between desired and achieved goals), where dissatisfaction 
is attributed to another individual’s or group’s behaviour (goal interference hypothe-
sis, JACOB & SCHREYER 1980) or the “behaviour” of entire management systems (Fig. 
6). Many conflicts, in particular user conflicts, can be explained by the relative 
deprivation theory (cf. LOOMIS & DITTON 1993). Central to relative deprivation is 
the idea that simply lacking some desired good or opportunity does not by itself lead 
to feelings of dissatisfaction, resentment or anger. However, when deprived persons 
compare themselves with non-deprived persons, the result is “relative deprivation”. 
This may occur in two ways. First, another person’s or management systems’ 
behaviour can actually alter the desired social and physical components of the angling 
experience or second, no one else may be objectively responsible for the goal 
interference and scapegoating occurs (i.e. feelings of personal frustration or failure 
are projected onto another, thus displacing the locus of responsibility, JACOB & 
SCHREYER 1980). In outdoor recreation including angling at least four types of 
factors may produce conflicts: activity style (i.e. the various personal meanings 
assigned to an activity), resource specificity (i.e. the significance attached to using a 
specific recreation resource for a given recreation experience), mode of experience 
(i.e. the varying expectations of how the environment will be perceived) and lifestyle 
tolerance (i.e. the tendency to accept or reject lifestyles different from one’s own) 
(Fig. 6, see below for an application to carp angling). Coping behaviours of anglers 
such as displacement (i.e. intrasite, intersite or temporal shifts, resource or even 
activity substitution) and norm shifts (i.e. adjusting expectation or the norm of 
evaluation) may occur in response to angler conflicts (SHELBY & VASKE 1991, 
MANNING 1999). However, angling is a fairly unique activity, with few other 
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angling is a fairly unique activity, with few other resources (e.g. other waters, other 
fish species) or activities (e.g. new leisure activity) offering substitutes that provide 
the same benefits from the angler’s point of view (SHELBY & VASKE 1991). Ulti-
mately, conflict has to be addressed by RFM actions (see below).  
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Figure 6. Expanded conflict framework in recreational fisheries management (modi-
fied after MANNING 1999). 
 
 
Four types of conflicts can occur in fisheries systems (CHARLES 2000): (1) fishery 
jurisdiction at the policy or planning level (e.g. allocation of fisheries rights, funda-
mental management paradigms), (2) management mechanisms at the management 
level (e.g. development, implementation and support of a management plan); (3) 
external allocation (i.e. conflicts between fisheries and non-fisheries stakeholders); (4) 
internal allocation (i.e. conflicts among direct participants in the fisheries systems). 
(1) and (2) can be categorized as management conflicts either between anglers (i.e. 
users) and the higher hierarchies of the managements systems (see Fig. 3 in I) or 
between management players and institutions, e.g. between RFM as a rather abstract 
“player” and a law restricting certain RFM alternatives. (3) and (4) can be termed user 
conflicts directly between user groups. Regardless, some conflict types are difficult to 
group. Table 4 provides an overview of typical conflicts in RFM and their categoriza-
tion as they will be discussed and treated below. Within this framework, intersectoral 
conflicts describe interactions operating cross-sectorally, e.g. between fisheries and 
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other sectors such as non-angling water-based recreation or water management. 
Intrasectoral conflicts relate to the whole inland capture fisheries sector including 
recreational and commercial fisheries and upstream and downstream sectors, but 
excluding aquaculture (I).  
 
The existence of conflict was apparent in many of the surveys that were conducted in 
Germany. As an understanding the nature of conflicts will help a manager anticipate 
and respond to them appropriately (GALE 1992, MARTINSON & SHELBY 1992), in the 
following sections an analysis of conflict related to recreational fisheries is presented 
by reviewing the literature and referring to German-specific examples derived from 
the papers V-X. The focus of the empirical research presented is on management 
conflicts, e.g. whether anglers predominantly support sustainable RFM measures 
such as habitat rehabilitation or focus on traditional, less sustainable actions such as 
stocking (cf. Tab. 4).  
 

Table 4. Typology of conflicts in recreational fisheries. Conflicting parties not only 
encompass users but management institutions (e.g. laws) and management sys-
tems in general. 

Type Sector involved Examples of conflicting parties 

User conflicts 

 Intersectoral angler vs. boater 

angler vs. swimmer 

 Intrasectoral angler vs. angler  

angler vs. commercial fisher 

Management conflicts 

 Intersectoral angling/fisheries management vs. animal rights law/interest 

angling/fisheries management vs. nature conservation law/interest 

 Intrasectoral angler vs. support or opposition to management measures 

recreational fishing vs. allocation of fishing rights to commercial fisher  
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4.2.2.1 User conflicts 

The most visible conflicts prevailing recreational fisheries in the short term arise 
from interactions between local users, both intersectorally and intrasectorally (Tab. 
4). Although such problems may reduce angler satisfaction (and the satisfaction of 
non-angling stakeholders), user conflicts in contrast to management conflicts usually 
do not inhibit recreational fishing per se or produce ecologically disastrous outcomes. 
 
Intersectoral user conflicts 
Intersectoral conflicting situations at the horizontal level between resource users 
relate to the interactions between outdoor recreationists in the vicinity of fishable 
water bodies, such as angling, wildlife viewing, pleasure boating, canoeing, sailing, 
diving, swimming and bathing, water-skiing, surfing, wild fowling and tourism in 
general (MANNING 1979, 1999, GRAMANN & BURDGE 1981, JONES 1996, BURGER 
1998, ELLIS 1998, GERARD 1999, ATV-DVWK 2001, BNINSKA & KAINZ 1998). It 
was suggested that anglers might have lower tolerances for other nature users and 
perceive the more conflict with other people as compared to other stakeholders 
(MANNING 1979, SCHOOLMASTER 1986, MARTINSON & SHELBY 1992). This “asym-
metric antipathy” is a distinctive finding of many conflict studies, i.e. the “one way” 
nature of outdoor recreation conflict (MANNING 1999). The Berlin angler survey 
indicated conflicting situations in particular within the multi-use waters of the Ger-
man capital. From the management perspective, urban anglers of Berlin significantly 
more often suggested to reduce regulations, and reduce boat traffic as compared to 
the rural anglers (VIII). The explanation seems straightforward. The multi-use pat-
tern of the waters of the densely populated Berlin city has led to diverse user con-
flicts and regulations that often constrain recreational fishing (cf. IX, WOLTER et al. 
in press). Furthermore, access to the waterside is often difficult due to heavy devel-
opment of shorelines (IX). This may explain the differences between urban and rural 
anglers and the fact that many of the Berlin angler sample suggested that improve-
ment of physical access would enhance angling quality (VIII, IX). However, intersec-
toral user conflicts seem to be of comparatively minor importance for anglers in 
Germany. For example, in the nationwide survey, the management measure to re-
strict other water-based stakeholders such as navigation or water sports was sup-
ported in the attitude question, but received considerably less support than other 
management measures that were not related to conflicting situations (X). In the 
open-ended question, anglers in Germany did not even mention actions directed at 
restricting other water usages (X). There might be a tendency to accept other users in 
some densely populated countries such as Germany. 
 
 
Intrasectoral user conflicts  
Intrasectorally, conflicts between commercial fishers (or more generally fisheries 
conducted by non-angling methods) and anglers are common phenomenon around 
the world in situations of coexploitation of fish stocks (e.g. QUINN 1988, LOOMIS & 
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DITTON 1993). Usually, both groups blame each other for loss of access, overfishing, 
damaging or stealing of gears or illegal harvest (AAS & SKURDAL 1996, SALMI & 
AUVINEN 1998, BURGER et al. 1999b). In situations where both fisheries target simi-
lar species, the problem of coexploitation is particularly critical enhancing the prob-
ability of “tragedy of the commons” phenomena (HARDIN 1968, 1998)11. The Berlin 
angler survey showed that commercial and recreational fisheries annually harvested 
about the same amount of commercially important and recreationally valuable pis-
civorous fish (VII, WOLTER et al. in press). Furthermore, the urban anglers living in 
Berlin significantly more often proposed to constrain commercial fisheries as com-
pared to rural anglers. This is presumably related to the fact that there is still intense 
commercial fishing activity inside Berlin in fisheries coexploited by both fisheries, 
and recreational fishing is sometimes restricted (VII, IX). For example, night fishing 
is forbidden on major sections of the River Havel, inter alia, because control and 
enforcement is difficult during nighttime, and stationary commercial fishing gear 
such as fyke nets needs protection (IX)12. The proposition of anglers to constrain 
commercial fisheries may also reflect that both fisheries target similar species in 
Berlin (IX). In the German-wide study, constraining commercial fisheries was not on 
the list of highest priority for anglers, presumably because commercial fishing is 
today only important locally (e.g. Brandenburg, West-Pommerania). Therefore and 
because commercial fisheries are today often economically dependent on recreational 
fisheries (e.g. selling angling tickets on their waters), conflict potential between com-
mercial and recreational fishers is today of subordinate importance in Germany (I, cf. 
Section 4.2.2.2).  
 
Intrasectorally, conflicts between angler segments are common as well (MANNING 
1979, SCHOOLMASTER 1986, MATLOCK et al. 1988, SCHRAMM et al. 1991, GIGLIOTTI 
& PEYTON 1993, AAS & SKURDAL 1996, COWX 1998a, GUY et al. 1999, PIERCE & 
COOK 2000, CHURCHILL et al. 2002). For example, some anglers, in particular the 
most specialists, plead for more trophy fisheries and waters with C&R practices while 
others, in particular the least specialized and more catch-orientated, want liberalized 
bag limits or more stocking (BRYAN 1979, GIGLIOTTI & PEYTON 1993, but see X). 
Conflicts among anglers are conceivable if social contacts between anglers are per-
ceived to be too intense or alternatively rarely take place. Example of the too intense 
                                                 
11 According to this “tragedy”, every (selfish) fisherman under unrestricted access to 
common pool resources or public goods takes as much out of the water as he or 
she can get to avoid that someone else takes it. This results from the dilemma that 
the immediate rewards in terms of fish catch/harvest accrue to each individual, 
whereas the external costs of overharvest are divided among all users. As overuse 
of resources reduces carrying capacity, ruin is inevitable under “unmanaged” (HAR-
DIN 1998) conditions. 
12 In fact, at present night-fishing on every water with more than one fishing right 
(“Koppelfischerei”) is forbidden in Berlin which is a measure to increase the incen-
tives for fishing rights holders to form management units (“Hegebezirke”) (U. A. 
GROSCH, Berlin Fishery Board, pers. comm. 2003). After forming management units 
and developing management plans, night-fishing may be allowed again. 
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contact mechanism is the perception of crowding (MARTINSON & SHELBY 1992 and 
references therein) and associated fear of overexploitation, loss of angling sites 
(POLICANSKY 2001)13 or disruption of the multiple motivations of angling such as 
solitude (V, VIII, FEDLER & DITTON 1994). Thus, these conflicts may be less severe 
on higher-contact experiences such as urban (e.g. Berlin) or put-and-take fisheries 
(e.g. HICKS et al. 1983, BERRENS et al. 1993) than on lower-contact experiences such 
as wilderness fisheries (SCHOOLMASTER 1986, MARTINSON & SHELBY 1992). The 
second mechanism of within-angler conflict due to relatively rare interaction is re-
lated to the basic human phenomenon, that humans are more likely to draw on trust, 
mutual recognition and cooperative behaviour if people know each other and regu-
larly interact than among strangers with little personal interaction and communica-
tion (OSTROM et al. 1999). Given high mobility of contemporary society, the issue of 
perceived similarity between angler subgroups, or perception of alikeness is gaining 
increasing importance with respect to angler conflicts. 
 
Another mechanism of within-angler conflicts is related to the symbolic attachment 
of anglers to a particular site or water body – called place attachment (i.e. the emo-
tional ties to certain angling areas or types of areas, MANNING 1999) - and “not in my 
backyard” phenomena. Resident or local anglers may attach great importance to 
“their” waters and might oppose to anglers entering “their backyard” from outside. 
Several studies have highlighted that intensive conflicts can occur between resident 
(insiders) and nonresident (outsiders) anglers reflected in management preferences 
that constrain the “opponent” (outgroup bias, MANNING 1999), i.e. the other angler 
of perceived different social subworlds (TEISL et al. 1993, AAS & KALTENBORN 1995, 
AAS & SKURDAL 1996, HUBERT & GIPSON 1996). Although the Berlin angler survey 
did not investigate the attitudes of anglers outside Berlin, personal experiences and 
qualitative interviews with anglers suggested that the substantial out-of-Berlin angling 
effort by Berlin residents causes severe intrasectoral conflicts in areas surrounding 
the German capital (cf. VIII). This issue is particularly critical as modern anglers 
travel long distances regionally and across national and continental scales to reach 
angling sites (V, VIII, DITTON et al. 2002)14. For example, more than 50% of the 

                                                 
13 Many angler conflicts are related to the common pool resources in recreational 
fisheries (cf. OSTROM 1990, OSTROM et al. 1999, BURGER et al. 2001). Common 
pool resources in angling include at least fish stocks and space. Both of these 
resources are characterised by the difficulty or very costly possibility to exclude 
other anglers and a high level of rivalry in consumption. This means the access to 
most recreational fisheries is quasi open (exceptions are private fisheries or small 
angling clubs with access restrictions), i.e. no body can easily be excluded from the 
use, and both fish and space used by one angler is not available, at least temporari-
ly, for another.  
 
14 It is well known that cars with the country code of Berlin are selectively damaged 
outside Berlin. Many angling clubs in Germany, particularly in the former Western 
part, have set limits on memberships such that outsiders have no opportunity to fish 
particular waters. 
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SCA and Berlin anglers undertook specific angling holidays, and mean travel distance 
to the preferred waters was over 80 km in the carp angler and about 43 km in the 
Berlin angler sample (V, VII), with rural anglers living in Berlin travelling on average 
60-70 km (VIII, data are based on total travelled distance). The travel distance of the 
active anglers in Germany as a whole was even higher (on average 105 km, 95% CI 
83-127 km, unpublished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004). Furthermore, the nationwide 
angler sample indicated to fish on average 17 (95% CI 15-20) angling days abroad, 
which constituted about 39% (95% CI 36-41) of total annual angling effort (unpub-
lished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004). DITTON et al. (2002) argued that conflicts 
between resident and nonresident anglers are more likely to occur if fishing opportu-
nities are perceived as bad by resident anglers. However, often anglers perceive 
angling opportunities to have decreased since the beginning of their careers as was 
evidenced in the nationwide angler survey in Germany (X) and noted elsewhere 
(BURGER et al. 1999b, WALTERS & COX 1999, MOSLER et al. 2002, POST et al. 2002). 
Such conflicts between anglers of different social subworlds is rather the standard 
situation than the exception. For example, in the present studies in Germany, anglers 
often suggested to expand enforcement measures, presumably to limit illegal harvest 
or simply constrain other anglers of different subgroups which are perceived not to 
comply with regulations and impact on one own’s angling (IX, X). However, in 
open-ended question formats increase of enforcement measures and punishment of 
violators of angling rules received noteworthy support only in the Berlin angler 
survey (IX, X), probably reflecting the higher encounter levels in a metropolis. This 
also indicates that angler interactions and associated conflicts differ from location to 
location.  
 

Specialised carp angling as an example of within-angler conflicts 
Specialised carp angling provides an excellent example of a within-angler conflict that 
allows to elucidate the decisive factors promoting intrasectoral user conflicts in more 
detail (Fig. 6). In this conflict, numerically less abundant outsiders (SCA) are battled 
by numerically dominant and more powerful insiders (e.g. angling club members). 
The following passages are partly based on empirical data and partly derived from 
personal observations of the carp angler subworld, content analyses of angling maga-
zines and discussions with anglers during the past fifteen years.  
 
In Germany and also elsewhere in Europe (e.g. UK), specialised carp angling is being 
heavily criticized by popular writers and less specialized anglers. The main issues 
which were brought into the popular press are: (a) C&R practices, and (b) damaging 
of fish and ecosystems by the practise of groundbaiting (V, KLEINT 2001, STOLZEN-
BURG 1995, 2001, DROSSÉ 2002, TOWNLEY 2002, PIESKER 2003). Furthermore, the 
highly technical equipment of SCA and their trophy fish orientation was criticized 
accusing SCA of not pursuing angling as a “past time” any more (STOLZENBURG 
1995). As a result of the carp angler conflict, the use of boilies, i.e. special carp bait, 
which almost selectively catches carp (V), was banned in some water bodies (ANO-
NYMUS 2002, TOWNLEY 2002, WEIßENBERG 2003) to selectively exclude SCA. How-
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ever, because of the absence of scientific data, these RFM measures were set up 
rather on emotional grounds than on objective grounds. Some of the arguments 
stated above are understandable in the legislative environment of Germany (i.e. the 
sensible issue of C&R), while others are not scientifically valid to justify banning of 
carp angling or carp baits (e.g. trophy fish orientation, use of highly developed 
equipment, see V for multifaceted motivations of SCA). The latter “arguments” 
simply reflect the diversity of angler characteristics discussed in section 4.2.  
 
Activity style: Anglers may apply specific norms of proper behaviour to other partici-
pants. The more intense the activity style (e.g. specialized carp angling, fly fishing, big 
game angling), the greater the likelihood of social interaction with less intense anglers 
will result in conflict (JACOB & SCHREYER 1980). SCA specialize to recapture, unique, 
personal forms of angling to distinguish themselves as “specialists” from the “casu-
ally involved” causing the development of “status” and divergent “experience qual-
ity” norms. For SCA, the lifestyle angling has “status” based on equipment and 
expertise possessed. As other anglers may define angling as more a private affair 
without visible demonstrations of equipment and skill, conflict results because the 
private activity style’s disregard for status symbols negates the relevance of the other 
(the carp) angler’s status hierarchy. Furthermore, “experience quality” norms differ 
between SCA and other anglers due to divergent motivations and motivational speci-
ficity (cf. motivations in V with VIII, WOLTER et al. in press). For example, novice 
anglers typically place great importance on catching fish (AAS 1996), whereas the 
specialists such as the SCA benefits from many aspects of the whole experience 
including catching larger sized carp (V, BRYAN 1977, 1979). Generally, anglers with 
more specific expectations such as SCA are more conflict-prone than those with 
undefined or very general expected goals (JACOB & SCHREYER 1980). 
 
Resource specificity: Anglers attach varying degrees of importance to the “accepted use” 
and the qualities of a particular fishery. Conflict results with anglers with a possessive 
attitude toward the resource. They confront SCA perceived as disrupting traditional 
uses and behavioural norms by claiming how a water body “should” be fished. This 
mechanism is highly subjective and often takes place if SCA travel to new fisheries, 
and interact with locals being unfamiliar with SCA. If SCA then use new methods 
and approaches, many anglers resent these as being unacceptable behaviours at 
“their” waters.  
 
Mode of experience: Anglers differ in the way they experience the environment. SCA 
often have a well-developed sense for natural processes and can be characterised as 
being in a focused mode, i.e. there are senses on specific entities of the environment 
(cf. JACOB & SCHREYER 1980). When an angler in the focused mode interacts with a 
person in the unfocused mode, conflict occurs (JACOB & SCHREYER 1980). For 
example, if a carp angler claims that caught carp should be released because he or she 
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has an understanding of overfishing problems15, this conflicts with other anglers 
without such knowledge and focused understanding. 
 
Tolerance of lifestyle diversity: The last source of conflict in carp angling is related to the 
general unwillingness of anglers to share common pool resources (see footnote 13) 
with members of other lifestyle groups. Interestingly, fish caught in carp angling are 
usually returned alive to the water thus not being subtractive goods per se with less 
potential for rivalry in consumption. However, this C&R behaviour often confronts 
with the greater harvest-orientation of other anglers. Due to the positive relationship 
between angling effort, experience and carp catch (V, WOLOS et al. 1992), modern, 
highly active SCA catch much higher amounts of total carp biomass per year (V) as 
compared to the general angler (VI, VIII). Other anglers at the waterside probably 
only see the pictures of the carp or see big carp landed that they have never caught 
themselves during their angling career. Many of the less specialised anglers simply 
lack the experience of catching bigger sized fish (e.g. VITTERSØ 1997), which influ-
ences their tolerance of other lifestyles. This can lead to denegation of SCA due to 
some form of “enviousness”. Concerning space, SCA often stay very long periods of 
time at the waterside, thus temporarily limiting angling possibilities for other anglers. 
Furthermore, they often fish in very large distances from the shore. This conflicts 
with the interests of other anglers, because the line of SCA in the water may limit 
other angling techniques such as spin fishing. Many anglers also resent technological 
improvements in outdoor recreation and thus dislike SCA using highly sophisticated 
equipment (cf. JACOB & SCHREYER 1980).  
 
Management: The only scientifically or socially justifiable arguments against specialised 
carp angling relate to C&R and excessive groundbaiting, which confronts with cur-
rent interpretation of the Animal Rights Act in Germany and may damage aquatic 
ecosystems (V, VI). I do not want to go into great detail concerning the ethical issue 
of C&R as this was well covered by recent publications (POLICANSKY 2002, AAS et al. 
2002). Instead, to resolve the conflict surrounding C&R in carp angling it was de-
tailed in V how the C&R practices of SCA might be used by fisheries managers to 
monitor carp stocks by marc-recapture methods (V, LINFIELD 1980) in view of the 
fact that standing carp biomasses of >25-50 kg ha-1 may have detrimental effects on 
aquatic ecosystems due to bioturbation, reduction of submerged macrophytes and 
competition of carp with other benthivores (cf. V, but see KNÖSCHE 2002, 
BARTHELMES & BRÄMICK 2003). However, to encourage participation of SCA, the 
largest carp need to be protected by appropriate regulations, e.g. maximum length 
limits (V). In fact, in Germany some angling clubs have set up maximum size limits 
which aim to protect the largest specimens of carp populations (e.g. >65 cm, BODEN 
2003), presumably for the benefits of SCA. Therefore, C&R under the umbrella of 

                                                 
15 C&R is practiced by SCA to conserve stocks and maintain the possibility of recap-
ture (nonconsumptive and consumptive motives). Note that in contrast to the treat-
ment in the international literature, C&R in general is not banned by law in Ger-
many. 
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carp stock management and for the benefits of angling specialists is in line with 
sustainability principles (I, V, AAS et al. 2002). Irrespective, some carp should be 
removed from the water bodies to balance nutrient inputs by groundbaiting (V, see 
below). The latter issue is particularly critical and needs to be resolved in the future as 
it seems justified from the point of view of environmental sustainability (V). 
 
Although it is sometimes illusionary to assume that scientific evidence may aid in 
resolving angler conflicts (I), detailed studies were conduced on the potential effects 
of the typical carp baits used for groundbaiting on juvenile carp and aquatic ecosys-
tems (V, VI, others in prep.16). It was shown that typical carp baits such as cereals, 
beans and nuts (termed particles), readymade boilies, homemade boilies and ordinary 
groundbait did not damage juvenile carp even if fed exclusively with these angling 
feeds (VI, ARLINGHAUS & NIESAR unpublished data). However, they were not suit-
able to meet all nutritional requirements of carp (VI). Under natural conditions carp 
are known to only supplement their natural diets with artificial food (SCHÄPERCLAUS 
1966, SPEZIÁR et al. 1997) such that a bait effect on the health of carp is very 
unlikely. In contrast, heavy groundbaiting in recreational fisheries may increase 
growth rates of fish, improve energetic status and reduce overwinter mortality (VI). 
Groundbaiting is not only common practice among SCA, but generally common 
among coarse anglers. In Germany, roughly 50% of the angling population used 
groundbaits to attract fishes (unpublished data from ARLINGHAUS 2004). Based on 
the “groundbaiting anglers”, the average amount of bait introduced by SCA (0.15 kg 
per angling hour, V) was only slightly higher than the amount introduced by the 
general angler population in Germany (0.12 kg per angling hour for the “groundbait-
ing population”; 0.06 kg per angling hour for the whole population, unpublished data 
from ARLINGHAUS 2004). However, a substantial contribution to anthropogenic 
eutrophication by carp angling and other coarse fishing is conceivable under condi-
tions of low harvest rates and heavy groundbaiting (V, VI). For example, it was 
estimated that a removal of between 175 and 225 kg carp biomass was needed to 
balance the self-reported groundbaiting-induced P-inputs of about 1 kg yr-1 in carp 
angling, which seems unrealistically high (V, VI). Therefore, P-inputs by groundbait-
ing are common, at least in carp angling (V, VI). 
 
The amount of P that is excreted and egested (P-loss) by carp fed with the random 
samples of the main types of angling bait used was determined (VI). Under exclusive 
feeding on angling baits, mean P-retention efficiencies were 3.6% in particles, 8.2% 
in ordinary groundbait, 25.3% in readymade boilies and 32.1% in homemade boilies. 
Although the P-retention efficiencies increased with an increase in total P in the diet, 
the total P-loss also increased (VI). Further studies simulated the more natural condi-
tions where angling feed supplemented natural food. In the experiments, chi-
ronomids were used as natural food component. Under these conditions the follow-
ing mean P-retention efficiencies were determined (ARLINGHAUS & NIESAR unpub-

                                                 
16 NIESAR (2003) and ARLINGHAUS & NIESAR (unpublished data) have conducted 
further studies on the issue of groundbaiting. 
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lished data): 44.0% readymade boilies, 45.1% particles, 48.5% homemade boilies, and 
56.5% in ordinary groundbait. These values may be used locally to calculate gross 
and net P-inputs by assuming that part of the P introduced by groundbaiting will be 
incorporated into carp biomass after uptake and absorption. Then P-balances can be 
calculated based on the removal of P through harvested fish biomass (see V, VI for 
details). However, to reduce P-inputs and given an apparent upper ”threshold” P-
retention efficiency of about 40-50% (VI, see also JAHAN et al. 2000, 2002, 2003) it is 
recommended to promote the use of carbohydrate rich groundbaits with a low total 
P-content instead of fish meal and P-rich bait types, because the higher nutritional 
quality of baits rich in fish meal and protein stimulating fish growth did not substan-
tially reduce the net P-input in our experiments (VI). 
 
To evaluate more objectively potential effects of groundbaiting by SCA on the lim-
nology of freshwater ecosystems, a “groundbaiting-P-model” based on the critical P-
loading model of VOLLENWEIDER (1976) was developed (V, VI). The application of 
this model to particular water bodies requires the knowledge of some limnological or 
morphometrical data such as mean depth, water retention time, area, in addition to 
estimates of mean amount and type of bait used by local anglers (V). In absence of 
hard data, the most conservative values should be taken, e.g. overestimates of 
groundbaiting induced gross P-input according to V and long water retention times 
(e.g. 50 years). Although, the model described in V cannot precisely and quantita-
tively predict threshold values for total allowable groundbaiting-induced P-inputs or 
total allowable angler numbers, it might improve the local decision making on the 
issue of groundbaiting. However, there is no agreement in the literature, which con-
tribution to the critical P-load according to VOLLENWEIDER (1976) is tolerable in 
coarse angling. EDWARDS & FOURARCE (1983) calculated for reservoirs that except at 
high angler densities (2000 anglers per km per year) in small reservoirs (<30 ha), the 
percentage of P-load attributed to groundbaiting of the critical P loading was less 
than 10% in coarse angling. The authors concluded from these and other estimations 
that the P-input from groundbaiting is likely to be insignificant compared with other 
sources. In contrast, WOLOS et al. (1992) called a groundbaiting contribution of 
4.18% to the critical load according to VOLLENWEIDER (1976) “significant” in a 
Polish reservoir. Generally, mesotrophic and small lakes <25 ha are indeed at risk 
from carp and other coarse angling induced P-inputs (V). However, carp fishing 
typically takes place in more productive, eutrophic lakes (V). Under sensible condi-
tions (small nutrient poor water, long water retention time, high angler density, low 
harvest rates) four management steps were recommended before restriction of 
groundbaiting amounts for all anglers and types of baits should take place: education, 
restriction on C&R to balance nutrient inputs by groundbaiting, banning of particles 
because they constitute the predominant source of P-inputs, restriction on P-rich bait 
types, daily bait limits, and finally reduction of angler numbers (see V, VI for more 
details). However, the results presented should not be misinterpreted as a call to ban 
groundbaiting in every instance because a significant contribution of coarse angling 
to anthropogenic or “cultural” eutrophication is strongly dependent on local condi-
tions. A total ban of groundbaiting would severely reduce the coarse angling experi-
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ence, decrease angler benefit and satisfaction, and is not in agreement with the sus-
tainable development approach in RFM which also has to take into account angler 
desires (I). Unfortunately, existing conflicts between SCA on the one hand and carp 
angler opponents on the other hand might be already so severe that even the best 
scientific evidence will not change socially injustice actions of restricting specialized 
anglers17.  
 

4.2.2.2 Management conflicts 

In addition to user conflicts discussed above various intersectoral and intrasectoral 
management conflicts either between anglers and higher hierarchies of the manage-
ment systems (e.g. public authorities), and among management “systems” surround-
ing fisheries, animals, water and ecosystems in general are widespread in RFM (I, 
Tab. 4). For example, protracted political and legal conflicts are day-to-day practice 
between anglers and higher hierarchies of management systems, because managers in 
authorities nearly always have consulted with professionals to set management objec-
tives and less likely with anglers or other user groups (LACKEY 1998a). Furthermore, 
sustainable RFM is unlikely to become reality if managers do not consider 
sustainability principles in their daily work or differ in their perception about 
“sustainable” directions (e.g. KNUTH et al. 1995), or if anglers do not support 
sustainable management measures and actively violate them (IX, X). These 
management conflicts may either inhibit RFM entirely or limit its effectiveness with 
detrimental impacts on ecosystem health/integrity, angler satisfaction or angling 
quality. They are therefore of paramount importance in sustainable RFM.  
 
Intersectoral management conflicts 
Intersectoral management-related conflicting situations over human interactions with 
aquatic organisms and ecosystems have the potential to constrain RFM or the angling 
practices per se. For instance, various antifishing protests have occurred in several 
countries around the world by animal right lobby groupings, which can lead to man-
agement actions banning angling entirely (LACHAT 1996, SPITLER 1998, AAS & 
BOGELIUS 1998, AFS 1999) or restricting angling and management practices such as 
put-and-take fishing, competitive fishing, live-baiting, usage of keep-nets and C&R 
(see BRAUN 2000 for German treatment of these issues). Codes of practice for rec-
reational fishing are a development, which is intended to address key issues of criti-
cism to harmonize divergent stakeholder views (e.g. BERG & RÖSCH 1998, HICKLEY 

                                                 
17 The presented evidence was also published in a popular form in angling maga-
zines to increase awareness of the issue and possibilities of conflict resolution (e.g., 
NIESAR & ARLINGHAUS 2002). Recently, the scientific articles on groundbaiting (V, 
VI) were also reviewed and commented by journalists in the angling press (PLICKAT 
2003). This increases the hope that inland fisheries science may assist conflict 
resolution in RFM. 
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1998). Angling organizations and clubs often develop voluntary rules that go beyond 
existing legislation to consider the criticism of animal welfare activists. For example, 
in Germany only in Bavaria the release of legally sized fish is explicitly forbidden 
according to fisheries legislation (BRAUN 2000). In contrast, in many local angling 
rules (“Gewässerordnung”) throughout the country, it is stated that releasing of every 
legally sized fish is banned. However, antiangling currents may not represent the 
social norm of the general population, but instead reflect the more powerful lobbying 
of certain social groupings (cf. Figs. 4 and 5).  
 
Regardless, the multipurpose nature and use pattern of inland waters have created a 
climate in developed countries in which recreational fisheries are often not consid-
ered of sufficiently high priority or value and thus suffer in the face of economically 
and socially higher priorities such as agriculture, hydro-electric power production, 
navigation, flood prevention and recently nature conservation (I, COWX 1999, 2000, 
2002a, WOLTER & ARLINGHAUS in press). This is particularly critical, as many con-
straints for recreational fisheries, such as long-term and often irreversibly environ-
mental degradation, lay outside the control of traditional fisheries management due 
to institutional (i.e. legislation, lack of cooperation and knowledge), socio-economic, 
socio-cultural or financial reasons (I, II, BNINSKA & KAINZ 1998, COWX 1994a, 2000, 
2002a, 2002b). For example, large-scale habitat rehabilitation projects cannot be 
conducted by RFM alone and require full consultation with nature conservation and 
water authorities and different nongovernmental organizations (I). Furthermore, in 
Germany nature conservation authorities increasingly try to expand their influences 
on inland fisheries management. The recently amended nature conservation law 
expanded the obligation of fisheries activities to correspond with a “good manageri-
ally practice” in order to not being judged as intervention into natural processes 
(“Eingriffsregelung”, BRAUN 2003). In the case fishing would be considered an 
intervention, fishing rights holders would have to compensate for losses of “natural” 
structure and functions attributed to fishing (BRAUN 2003, LÜTKES 2003)18. Fur-
thermore, there is an ongoing debate whether nature conservation authorities or 
fisheries authorities and fishing rights holders are responsible for (and able to assure) 
the conservation of freshwater fish biodiversity in Germany (ANONYMUS 2001, 
KNÖSCHE 2001, JANSEN 2001, STRUBELT 2001), or whether stocking programs con-
ducted by anglers should be restricted or banned (I, KNÖSCHE 1998, WATERSTRAAT 
2002, WEIBEL & WOLF 2002). The latter is the result of indiscriminate stocking 
practices in many recreational fisheries without a priori appraisal of potential envi-
ronmental risks, objectives and efficiency both in terms of increasing fish abundance 
and angler’s catches and harvest (e.g. I, COWX 1994b, STICKNEY 1994, FRALEY 1996, 

                                                 
18 From the philosophic point of view, the whole discussion and legal treatment of 
nature conservation is problematic. Humanity cannot “conserve” nature in the face 
of evolution and constant change, which is one essential trait of “nature” or ecosys-
tems in general. There is neither a “best status” nor a “status quo” in ecosystems, 
and it is the latter which should be maintained or conserved by the intervention 
treatment in the amended nature conservation law (cf. LÜTKES 2003).  
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RAHEL 2000, HAYES & CARMICHAEL 2002, PEARSONS 2002, THE INDEPENDENT 
SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD 2002). Furthermore, recreational fishing activities are 
often restricted or sometimes banned in nature conservation areas (ENGELHARD 
1985, HARSANYI 1985, RIEDEL & TIEWS 1987, SCHARF 1989, ADFF 1993, HAß 1996, 
BACHMANN 2001). Anglers and fishers therefore often oppose to the extension and 
implementation of protected areas because of the fear of severe restrictions of the 
fishery activities (PAITNER 2001). Many fishery stakeholders believe that European 
wide legislation may further restrict fisheries activities and fisheries management in 
general, e.g. as a result of the “Fauna-Flora-Habitat Directive” ECC/92/43 of the 
European Community and the associated “Natura 2000” network (JOSWIG 2001, 
PAINTNER 2001). If the angling activity is banned in protected areas, sustainable 
development of that particular recreational fishery becomes an oxymoron19.  
 
Interestingly, the management preferences and attitudes of the German angler stud-
ies indicated less intersectoral management conflicts than assumed (VIII, IX, X). 
Although, the Berlin angler survey suggested that urban resident anglers were con-
cerned with the public appreciation of the merits of angling and the reduction of 
conflicts with animal welfare and nature conservation activists (IX), the German-
wide study did not reveal similar impressions (X). Another example is related to the 
“apparent” conflict surrounding fish eating birds, in particular cormorants, between 
conservationists and fisheries managers as a result of the European Birds Directive 
(ECC/79/404) (COWX 2003). The anglers in the present studies in Germany, how-
ever, did not consider this problem particularly critical (VIII, IX, X, but see MOSLER 
et al. 2002). Alltogether, the studies suggested that anglers in Germany are aware of 
intersectoral management problems but have other priorities within their manage-
ment attitudes and preferences. They may have grown accustomed to such influences 
and may accept the specific situation in Germany. However, direct influences from 
outside the fisheries sector on RFM may impose perhaps the greatest long-term 
threats for the continued existence of RFM and thus for sustainability (I, FAO 1997, 
1999). For recreational fisheries systems in general, the challenge ahead is to ensure, 
e.g. by appropriate socio-economic evaluation studies similar to the one conducted in 
Germany, UK and the Nordic countries (cf. Section 4.1.2), that recreational fisheries 
interests are well represented in all development activities concerning aquatic ecosys-
tems (I). However, as the recent discussion on pain and suffering in fish demon-
strates (compare ROSE 2002 and SNEDDON et al. 2003), harmonization of mostly 
anthropocentric (anglers, fisheries managers) and biocentric worldviews (nature 
conservationists, animal welfare activists) is the paramount prerequisite to resolve 
existing conflicts, which resembles a socio-cultural and political issue (I). 
 
 
 

                                                 
19 However, a total ban on angling activities in protected areas seems only tolerable 
in circumstances where every human use including such “nonconsumptive” uses 
such as wildlife viewing is forbidden (KNÖSCHE 1995, HAß 1996). 
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Intrasectoral management conflicts  
Intrasectoral management conflicts between anglers and recreational fisheries man-
agers/management, or between recreational and commercial fisheries management, 
e.g. with respect to allocation of fishing rights, are common in recreational fisheries 
systems as well (Tab. 4, QUINN 1988, GALE 1992, WRIGHT 1992, SALMI & AUVINEN 
1998, SALMI et al. 2000). Greatest opposition to fisheries management actions can be 
expected from angler groups that experience the greatest real or perceived adverse 
effects (WILDE et al. 1992). This can lead to noncompliance of anglers with (or 
unawareness of) regulations, active violations of rules and non-cooperative behaviour 
(SCHILL & KLINE 1995, PIERCE & TOMCKO 1998, OSTROM et al. 1999). GIGLIOTTI & 
TAYLOR (1990) demonstrated that angler’s noncompoliance with regulations may 
have dramatic effects on fish populations. Opposition of and violations with regula-
tions and other management measures is not only dependent on the angler’s HD 
such as values, attitudes, perceptions, degree of specialization and other characteris-
tics (Fig. 6, VIII, IX, X, BRYAN 1977, 1979, SCHOOLMASTER & FRAZIER 1986, 
RIECHERS et al. 1991, WILDE & DITTON 1991, AAS & SKURDAL 1996, JAKUS et al. 
1996, CHURCHILL et al. 2002), but also strongly dependent on type of regulation and 
catch rates. For example, illegal harvest may be higher in fisheries managed by size 
limits than in C&R fisheries (SULLIVAN 2002). Furthermore, SULLIVAN (2002) 
showed that illegal harvest of undersized fish increased exponentially with decreasing 
catch rates in Alberta (Canada), thereby creating a strong depensatory response to 
declining catch rates.  
 
Although angling definitely is more than simply catching fish (e.g. V, VIII), it was 
shown that angler satisfaction in Germany predominantly depended on the catch 
aspects of the activity, primarily if the catch expectations were fulfilled (X). This was also 
supported by other studies (VASKE et al. 1982, BUCHANAN 1983, HICKS et al. 1983, 
GRAEFE & FEDLER 1986, STOFFLE et al. 1987, MCMICHAEL & KAYA 1991, ALLEN & 
MIRANDA 1996, CONNELLY & BROWN 2000, MOSLER et al. 2002), which demon-
strates that catching fish remains one crucial aspect of how individual anglers per-
ceive “angling quality”. Basically, there must be some minimum probability of catch 
success before non-catch satisfaction components gain increasing importance 
(HENDEE 1974). If fish stocks decline and fisheries management measures aiming at 
protecting fish stocks and stabilizing “angling quality” interfere with the individual’s 
catch expectations, management conflict is highly probable. However, the likelihood 
and severity of conflict varies with dominant RFM strategies that either target the 
fishery (e.g. regulations), fish stocks (e.g. stocking) or the whole ecosystem (e.g. 
habitat management) (see I for rationale behind this categorization). 
 
Regulations targeting the fishery: Regulations in RFM encompass input controls (e.g. 
allocation of fishing rights, effort limitation), technical measures (e.g. closed areas) 
and output controls (e.g. size and bag limits) (see I), that aim to protect, enhance or 
manipulate fish populations (e.g. to promote predation pressures on certain trophic 
levels, III), increase angling quality (e.g. size of fish) or distribute fish harvest more 
equitable (see BROUSSEAU & ARMSTRONG 1987, JOHNSON & MARTINEZ 1995, NO-
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BLE & JONES 1999 for details). As regards intrasectoral management conflicts, in 
industrialized societies mostly angler objections to regulations specifically set by RFM 
are relevant, and thus will be discussed in greater detail below. Some remarks on 
allocation conflicts between recreational vs. commercial fisheries rights will also be 
given. 
 
Although more efficient and restrictive regulations (e.g. closed areas) can benefit each 
individual, anglers typically oppose to management practices that might more directly 
restrict their own activity, while they support or more readily accept tools which do 
not or are perceived to interfere less with own behaviour (X, DAWSON & WILKINS 
1981, HICKS et al. 1983, REYNARD & HILBORN 1986, CHIPMAN & HELFRICH 1988, 
RIECHERS et al. 1991, WILDE & DITTON 1991, GIGLIOTTI & PEYTON 1993, AAS & 
KALTENBORN 1995, AAS & SKURDAL 1996, ALLEN & MIRANDA 1996, DAIGLE et al. 
1996, TEISL et al. 1996, AAS et al. 2000). One of the most paramount phenomenon 
explaining widespread opposition of anglers with regard to more restrictive regula-
tions was apparent in the studies in Germany: anglers do not tend to view themselves 
as a crucial part of the problem of declining fish stocks and angling quality and, in 
fact, tend to view themselves as a solution (X, see also BURGER 1998, REED & PAR-
SONS 1999, but see SCHRAMM et al. 1999). Anglers in Germany, on average, negated a 
potential harmful impact of their own activity on the fish stocks and perceived third 
stakeholders to impact more (X)20. Consequently, the necessity to change current 
angler behaviour was not appreciated (X), which suggests that compliance with more 
restrictive regulations will be low as a result of the low acceptance to be part of the 
“problem”. Generally, anglers seem to be too optimistic about the effects angling can 
have on ecosystems. BURGER (2000) suggested that angler deamplificate risk of 
hazards (e.g. overfishing) that are familiar and enjoyed. Optimistic biases may arise 
because no acute effects are experienced or visible (WEINSTEIN 1982), and humans 
in general have difficulties to make reasonable judgements given complex, uncertain 
and slow processes of dynamic systems such as aquatic ecosystems (DÖRNER 1996).  
 
Concerning output controls and technical measures, in RFM predominantly daily bag 
limits, minimum size limits and closed seasons have been used in the past in Ger-
many. Input controls, e.g. restrictions on total allowable angling effort, have been 
applied only rarely, it at all. In the German nationwide survey, anglers opposed to 

                                                 
20 It is important to note, however, that further research efforts for a standardized, 
reliable and valid question wording to measure the angler’s perception of own im-
pact are needed. For example, because of lack of studies in the recreational fisher-
ies literature, the items used in X were adapted from DUNLAP et al. (2000) and 
included words such as “disastrous consequences“ or “ecological catastrophe“. 
These terms sound very extreme and as such may be disagreed by responding 
anglers because of the extreme wording per se and not because the angler in 
reality acknowledges the impact of angling activities. Therefore, other item wording 
may produce divergent results concerning the perception of the impact of angling 
(cf. GILL et al. 1999). 
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expanding closed seasons, increasing minimum size-limits and lowering daily bag 
limits (X), while they, on average, supported a variety of regulations with a lower 
probability of self-restriction (e.g. increase enforcement, see IX, X for further de-
tails). This trend was obvious both in the management attitude question and in the 
open-ended question format measuring management preferences or management-
orientated behavioural intentions (IX, X). In the latter case, anglers practically did not 
cognitively consider (and mention) more restrictive output controls and technical 
measures as an option to increase angling quality and satisfaction (IX, X). GILLIS & 
DITTON (2002) stated that anglers seem to be willing to accept very restrictive man-
agement policies only if the average number of hooked fish or the average size of the 
catch increase. However, this can hardly be guaranteed before the management 
programs are implemented, presumably fuelling the problem of angler opposition 
(X). 
 
Given increasing angling pressure and to allow equitable access to as many anglers as 
possible, more restrictive harvest regulations will probably always form part of RFM 
(I, QUINN 1996, NOBLE & JONES 1999). However, opposition of anglers is very 
likely, and this stems, inter alia, from the fact that increasing numbers of anglers and 
improved fishing technology typically lead to catch distributions that are more 
skewed with increasing resource scarcity (SMITH 1990, BACCANTE 1995) resulting in 
even more conflict in addition to the perceived or real fear of own restriction. Fur-
thermore, many regulations in traditional RFM are set arbitrarily (I, RADOMSKI et al. 
2001)21, and the effectiveness of many regulations (e.g. length-based limits or bag 
limits) remains unsure and dependent on local conditions (PORCH & FOX 1990, 
GOEMAN et al. 1993, ALLEN & MIRANDA 1995, BEARD et al. 1997, MUNGER & 
KRAAI 1997, WILDE 1997, NORDWALL et al. 2000, COOK et al. 2001, FAYRAM et al. 
2001, PAUKERT et al. 2001, RADOMSKI et al. 2001, COX & WALTERS 2002b, LOVELL 
& MACEINA 2002, STONE & LOTT 2002, POST et al. 2003 and references therein). 
Regulations such as size limits may, in fact, have its greatest impact not through 
restricting harvest of individual anglers but by altering number of anglers or total 
angler effort (BOXHUCKER 2002, DORR et al. 2002, POST et al. 2003). Some common 
techniques, in particular daily bag limits, may provide anglers with an unrealistic 
benchmark with which they measure fishing quality and their own success (COOK et 
al. 2001). Coupled with the uncertainty about the efficiency of regulations this can 
further increase the management conflict as most anglers do not reach daily bag 
limits and thus their “expected” catch (COOK et al. 2001, RADOMSKI et al. 2001, 
PAUKERT et al. 2001). Catch expectations strongly influence the management prefer-
ences of anglers suggesting a conflict potential with sustainable management prac-
tices such as habitat rehabilitation in the case of dissatisfaction (see X and below for 
detailed explanations).  
 

                                                 
21 For example, in Germany certain regulations such as size-limits and bag-limits 
are set in fisheries laws which target whole federal states without consideration of 
local diversity of fisheries. 
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Under conditions of unsustainable high angling effort and harvest, C&R angling 
(ANDERSON & NEHRING 1984, CARLINE et al. 1991, SCHNEIDER & LOCKWOOD 
2002, FAYRAM 2003), and restrictions on access or total allowable effort (input con-
trol) or total-harvest limitations (quotas, output control) may be the most promising 
alternatives to protect fish stocks, increase angling quality and angler satisfaction 
(BEARD et al. 1997, REED & PARSONS 1999, WALTERS & COX 1999, COX & WAL-
TERS 2002a, 2002b, COX et al. 2002, POST et al. 2003), e.g. the abundance of larger 
fish. However, the enforcement of output controls such as daily bag limits is much 
more difficult and costly than the enforcement of access and/or effort restrictions or 
input controls in general. Nonetheless, also these strategies will be quickly accompa-
nied by opposition of anglers, e.g. by those excluded or not willing to reduce harvest 
levels, inter alia, due to the limited tradition of input control measures (e.g. effort 
limitations) in RFM. It is a matter of management judgement, if comparatively unre-
stricted angler access is given priority at the expense of low individual angling quality 
on larger scales (e.g. catch of large fish in a region), or restricted access and C&R is 
preferred to increase individual angling quality and conserve and maintain certain fish 
stock characteristics, at least locally. Under unlimited access, which undoubtedly 
corresponds with democracy to allow everyone to angle who wishes to, fish stocks 
will often be overfished and individual angling quality will be low, unless access costs 
(time, money, effort) are high (WALTERS & COX 1999, COX & WALTERS 2002a, 
2002b, COX et al. 2002). Overall, the great complexity surrounding planning and 
management of regulations suggests great intrasectoral conflict potential for the 
future.  
 
Other management conflicts surrounding regulations relate to public fisheries man-
agement policies/legislation, and allocation of fishing rights between commercial and 
recreational fisheries (VII, STEINMETZ et al. 1990). In Berlin, many anglers suggested 
to reduce bureaucracy and regulations in general, which, inter alia, is the result of the 
federal system in which each of the German states has its own fisheries legislation. 
Thus, if anglers in the city-state of Berlin want to fish outside Berlin, they have to 
inform themselves about the local rules (both angling club rules and fisheries legisla-
tion, IX). This information is often not easily accessible and causes trouble (IX). 
Other conflicts between anglers and public fisheries management bodies may occur 
if price increases or implementation of fishing taxes reduce net benefits for individual 
anglers, which was apparent in the Berlin study as well (VII, VIII, IX). This is critical 
as fishing taxes are paid in Berlin, and substantial fishing effort is directed towards 
rural fisheries outside the city boarders (VII, VIII). Thus, public fisheries responsibil-
ity, which is partly financed by anglers, and angling taxes, effort and impact, is spa-
tially decoupled. In particular in city-states of Germany, the federal system seems to 
bother anglers as Berlin anglers called for consistent laws and regulations in German 
states (IX). In the nationwide angler survey, this conflict potential was less apparent 
(X). 
 
Concerning the allocation issues between commercial and recreational fisheries 
rights, the long-term trend of commercial fishing is decreasing in Germany as in all 
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industrialized societies (I, II, VII, ARLINGHAUS et al. 2001, VON LUKOWICZ & 
BRÄMICK 2002). As commercial inland fishing is only rarely subsidised in Germany, 
changing consumer demands and high labour costs limit the profitability of the 
commercial enterprises, which can lead to abandonment of the activity (I, II, AR-
LINGHAUS et al. 2001). Anglers sometimes try to eliminate commercial fishing activi-
ties by leasing or buying commercial fishing rights (WINDSOR & HUTCHINSON 1994, 
EINARSSON & GUNDBERGSSON 2003). As in Germany every fishing rights holder 
(either owner of water bodies or leaseholder of fishing rights) has the duty to manage 
the fish stocks and maintain and promote the health and functioning of entire aquatic 
ecosystems, unless the fishing rights holder can assure the management by either 
means, commercial fisheries rights will be taken over by recreational fisheries in the 
future. Hence, the allocation issue between commercial and recreational fishing rights 
is relatively self-regulating. This does not imply that the shift from commercial to 
recreational fisheries rights will happen immediately, e.g. in Berlin (VII). For the 
future, instead of regarding recreational and commercial fisheries as competitive, it is 
highly recommendable to use synergistic effects. Commercial fishermen might in-
creasingly evolve into service industries in the future managing fish stocks for the 
preferences of anglers. Furthermore, recreational fishing clubs are envisaged to hire 
commercial fishers for stock assessment and other management purposes (e.g. reduc-
ing unwanted species), because angling alone is rarely able to accurately assess the 
status of fish stocks (e.g. COWX 1991, 1996, 1999). By a stronger hand-in-hand coop-
eration of anglers and fishers, win-win situations could be created. This may ulti-
mately lead to self-regulated management systems, which depend only slightly on 
intervention by the public hand. 
 
Stocking targeting the fish stocks: Concerning stocking practices in general, apparently less 
management conflict potential exists from the point of view of the angler-RFM 
interaction (III). Less angler opposition to stocking in general occurs because this is 
usually considered a beneficial measure to increase angling quality and protect fish 
stocks, unless stocking is performed with species that interfere with their own species 
preferences (CHURCHILL et al. 2002). SCHOOLMASTER & FRAZIER (1986) noted that 
the angler’s perception of inadequate numbers of fish in a water body increases 
support for stocking. Stocking levels and angler effort are often positively correlated 
(SHANER et al. 1996, COX & WALTERS 2002a, COWLEY et al. 2003). Albeit, high 
stocking rates do not necessarily increase total angling participation in terms of in-
creased license sales (LOOMIS & FIX 1998). 
  
Most studies on the management attitudes and preferences of anglers including the 
research in Germany indicated that anglers generally support enhancement strategies 
based on stocking (IX, X, HAMPTON & LACKEY 1976, MIRANDA & FRESE 1991, 
WILDE & DITTON 1991, WOLOS 1991, AAS & KALTENBORN 1995, AAS & SKURDAL 
1996, SMITH et al. 1997, TARRANT et al. 1997, PREHN 1999, CONNELLY & BROWN 
2000, CONNELLY et al. 2000c). The explanation is straightforward. Stocking fish is 
perceived by many anglers as prompting potential immediate rewards in terms of 
increasing fish abundance and associated catch opportunities (X). Theorists have 
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found that humans prefer smaller, immediate results (e.g. rewards in terms of catch-
ing stocked fish) over larger results (e.g. higher fish abundance due to habitat reha-
bilitation) in the deferred future (FEHR 2002). Stocking is the most visible action in 
an attempt to reduce overharvest or recruitment failures due to environmental dis-
ruptions. It is the most widespread measure for management of inland fish stocks in 
general, and has been performed intensively for decades (see I for details) in the 
“technocratic” belief of humankind that technological measures can compensate for 
environment disruptions (MEFFE 1992). Therefore, many recreational fisheries man-
agers still believe in stocking to be among the most beneficial options (MATHER et al. 
1995, ROSS & LOOMIS 1999, CONNELLY & BROWN 2000, FISHER & BURROUGHS 
2003), although scientific evidence contradicts this view in many cases (COWX 1994b, 
WELCOMME 2001) and inadequate habitat structure is known to predominantly 
constrain the fishery (FORSGREN & LOFTUS 1993, MICHALETZ & DILLARD 1999, 
ROSS & LOOMIS 1999, EPIFANIO 2000, FEDLER & DITTON 2000, SMITH & GILDEN 
2000, FISHER & BURROUGHS 2003). Hence, although managers see habitat degrada-
tion as the most important threat for maintaining self-sustaining fish populations and 
anglers often prefer natural to wild fisheries (X, HARRIS & BERGERSEN 1985), in 
public fisheries agencies and in angling organizations a substantial part of the budget 
is directed towards maintaining of hatcheries and conducting stocking programs 
(EPIFANIO 2000). This disconnect is due to a mix of the institutional history, the way 
agencies are funded, public expectation (EPIFANIO 2000), and the difficulty for RFM 
to conduct habitat improvement works alone. Unfortunately and similar to the litera-
ture on regulations, the existing evaluations of stocking programs are equivocal 
making it impossible to derive general recommendations on stocking that will work 
on a larger scale (I, compare stocking recommendations for walleye, Stizostedion 
vitreum, in MADENJIAN et al. 1991, SANTUCCI & WAHL 1993, OLSEN et al. 2000, 
PARSONS & PEREIRA 2001, BROOKS et al. 2002, LUCCHSI 2002, MITZNER 2002, 
SCHUPP 2002 and references therein).  
 
There is no doubt that stocking will continue to be an important part of RFM. Albeit 
being ecologically risky, there are circumstances where stocking is justified, e.g. to 
create a put-and-take fishery in an enclosed fishery (I). Furthermore, where fish 
species are on the verge of extinction or where bottlenecks to natural recruitment 
cannot and will never be eliminated, continuous stocking seems appropriate (I). The 
latter is for example the case in artificial, purpose-build water bodies with virtually 
none natural recruitment (I) or in canals with severe recruitment bottlenecks (AR-
LINGHAUS et al. 2002b). Definitely, however, the current practice of conducting 
stocking events, which often resemble arbitrary habits than thorough planning 
(KLEIN 1996), has to change with respect to sustainable RFM (I, ARLINGHAUS et al. 
2002a, ARLINGHAUS 2003a). Therefore, although today stocking seems to induce less 
management conflicts as compared to harvest regulations and more restrictive regula-
tions in general, controversies and conflicts over stocking will increase in the future, 
unless managers achieve to communicate proactively with anglers, convince them 
about a more cost efficient use of their resources and the long-term benefits other 
measures such as habitat revitalisation can generate (IX, X, MEFFE 1992). Conflict is 
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highly probable, though, because the deeply embodied belief in stocking of anglers 
biases the biological reality in that anglers may perceive that good angling and healthy 
fish stocks mainly exist because of “putting fish into the water” and not because of 
good quality habitats at sustainable fishing mortality levels (IX, X). TEISL et al. (1996) 
stated that angler preferences for potential management programs seem to be 
primarily driven by the size of the resulting fish stock and are less dependent whether 
a fishery is natural or stocking based. Thus, if managers achieve to educate anglers 
that non-stocking based fisheries management will meet their general goals, less 
conflict is probable. However, the likely decrease in justified stocking programs in 
the future will probably increase stocking conflicts between anglers and managers, in 
particular if socio-economic and institutional barriers limit management alternatives, 
e.g. large scale habitat rehabilitation projects (see I for details).  
 
However, under certain conditions stocking may impose less conflict potential be-
tween society and recreational fisheries, e.g. intensive stocking of piscivorous fish of 
authochtonous populations to increase predation pressure on zooplanktivorous fish, 
which in turn may ease the top-down control of herbivorous zooplankton in stand-
ing water bodies (III). Higher abundances of zooplankton may then reduce algal 
biomass and increase water clarity (biomanipulation principle, see I, III for details). 
There is some potential to combine water quality management with RFM under the 
umbrella of biomanipulation or food web management, because stocking of top-
down predators is in agreement with the angler’s species preferences in many regions 
of the world (e.g. many parts of Germany, I, VII, VIII, X, HICKLEY & TOMPKINS 
1998) and thus support is very likely (I, III, SALONEN et al. 1998, LATHROP et al. 
2002). The success of food web manipulations is however dependent on multiple 
factors such as appropriate restoration efforts in the catchments, continuous fisheries 
management measures, angler compliance and effective harvest restrictions. Paper III 
discusses the state of the art in detail. 
 
Habitat management targeting the ecosystem: Typically, the lack of appropriate integrated 
RFM approaches in developed countries (I) and the lack of familiarity of anglers with 
the sustainable management paradigms, measures and approaches create conflicts 
between the desired outcomes of management as perceived by anglers and the neces-
sary outcomes as perceived from a holistic sustainable RFM perspective (I, IX, X). 
Furthermore, managers are rarely able to accurately foresee the preferences, reactions 
and behaviours of anglers (MIRANDA & FRESE 1991, CONNELLY et al. 2000c). One 
excellent example of this type of management conflict is the current disparity of the 
call of fisheries researchers and conservation biologists to move RFM from single-
species approaches based on stocking of hatchery reared fish (see above) towards 
what is called ecosystem-based multi-species RFM (I, LACKEY 1998b, SCHRAMM & 
HUBERT 1999, LINK 2002). This basically means that the traditional focus on stock-
ing fish has to move towards a strategy based on rehabilitation and mitigation of 
habitat structure and function on larger scales (I, IX, X). The latter habitat-orientated 
approach has the ability to provide long-term benefits to anglers and society as a 
whole in addition to benefiting entire biocoenoses, whereas the former stocking-
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orientated approach benefits single species, if at all (I, MEFFE 1992, COWX 1994b, 
WELCOMME 2001, HENDRY et al. 2003). However, the most basic prerequisite for 
habitat-orientated RFM to proceed is that the majority of stakeholders in general and 
anglers in particular support habitat management at the expense of other measures 
(IX, X). Basically, anglers need to share the norm of habitat management being the 
most promising management option to manage complex ecosystems. This is particu-
larly critical as environmental degradation is still the pre-eminent constraint for the 
sustainability of inland fisheries in general (I, II, FAO 1999). If anglers indicate the 
behavioural intention to support habitat management and not stocking as a means to 
increase angling quality, this can be considered indirect pro-environmental behaviour 
based on support and is the best measure of environmental concern of anglers (X). 
Environmental concern can be defined as “insight into the endangerment of natural 
resources, connected with the willingness to do something against it” (DIEKMANN & 
PREISENDÖRFER 2001). If the majority of anglers would exhibit high levels of envi-
ronmental concern or indirect pro-environmental behaviour, this would indicate less 
management conflict potential and less education efforts necessary to proceed with 
ecosystem-based RFM. However, how can indirect pro-environmental behaviour or 
a habitat-orientated behavioural intention be accurately measured in angler surveys? 
 
First of all, to measure a behavioural intention with regard to management is by far 
preferred over the traditional way of measuring management attitudes or general 
environmental worldviews, because the “art of asking” questions in surveys can have 
a dramatic impact on the survey results (IX, X, KAASE 1999). Investigators can 
basically elicit specific answers if questions are worded and arranged appropriately. 
For example, because of social desirability answer patterns, environmental awareness 
typically appears high in closed-ended questions with pre-determined answers op-
tions (rating task), whereas it appears lower in ranking tasks or open-ended questions 
(see IX for a discussion). If researchers present anglers with very broad ecological 
items with no reference to own behaviour or RFM in general, anglers will very likely 
answer “ecologically” and thus appear to have a high level of environmental aware-
ness (X). For example, in the study of GILL et al. (1999) traditional environmental 
worldview items such as “the balance of nature is easily upset” were used to measure 
environmental concern of anglers. The great majority of anglers agreed with this 
statement suggesting high environmental concern (GILL et al. 1999). In the Germany 
study, a similar item was used in a reworded form as “the balance of aquatic ecosys-
tems is strong enough to cope with the impacts of us anglers” (X). Here the majority 
also agreed, which in this case indicates lower environmental concern because the 
potential negative own impact was not acknowledged. Thus, if the same or a similar 
set of items measuring environmental concern (e.g. the DUNLAP et al. 2000 item 
scale) is worded related to angling, the environmental awareness of anglers as derived 
from surveys might appear lower. However, it is the reworded form which has 
managerially relevance because anglers themselves have to change behaviour or 
support specific management actions such as habitat management, and it is less 
meaningful to find out that anglers experience a high level of environmental aware-
ness but only with respect to broad ecological problems more distant to their own 
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behaviour. Angler populations may also differ with respect to the perception of the 
own’s impact and their perceptions about the best means to improve management. It 
is important to realize, that attitude or opinion measurements alone are not suitable 
in predicting angler responses or angler support for practical management (e.g. GILL 
et al. 1999, IX, X), and the methodical approach is critical for meaningful results. 
 
In the study in Berlin, most anglers indicated the behavioural intention and the man-
agement preference to support stocking over habitat management (IX) and no sig-
nificant differences between urban and rural anglers were found (VIII). The low 
“environmental concern” of anglers in the urban environment was interpreted as a 
response to the shifting baseline syndrome. In essence, this syndrome means that 
fisheries scientists and anglers relate their baseline against to judge the desirable state 
and necessary management options to conditions personally experienced at the 
beginning of their lifetime or here angling career (PAULY 1995, IX). As most water 
bodies inside Berlin were degraded before 1900, i.e. before most of the existing 
anglers started angling, degradation of the environment may no longer be perceived 
as the primary threat of sustainability (see IX for more details). This is then reflected 
in the low awareness of habitat management as a beneficial RFM measure. However, 
also other explanations for the response pattern in Berlin are conceivable. For exam-
ple, the seemingly irreversible degradation of the urban environment may have led to 
public pessimism, a feeling of “helplessness” and low expectations about the 
possibility to reverse environmental conditions (see IX for further details).  
 
The response pattern of the nationwide angler study differed substantially from the 
Berlin angler survey, which either reflects lower levels of the shifting baseline syn-
drome or is the result of the survey procedure (e.g. mail vs. telephone survey with the 
latter increasing the likelihood of social desirable answers22). In the nationwide sur-
vey, most anglers expressed the behavioural intention to support habitat manage-
ment (X). However, nearly as many anglers supported stocking indicating habitat 
management and stocking as being rather rival management tools (X). Other man-
agement preferences were of minor importance in the German-wide study (X). 
Similarly, some other angler studies have reported that habitat management was 
preferred over stocking by anglers (MCFADDEN et al. 1964, QUINN 1992, FRANK et 
al. 1998, CONNELLY et al. 2000c). However, all of these studies used attitude or 
opinion measurements, which is a static approach to measure the management orien-
tation of anglers (AAS et al. 2000).  
 
From a managerial perspective it is imperative to reveal factors that might promote 
environmental concern of anglers, i.e. the support for habitat management at the 

                                                 
22 Furthermore, the Berlin angler survey was administered under the umbrella of the 
Berlin Fishery Board, which may have influenced survey results. For example, 
Berlin anglers might have been stimulated to predominantly express their dissatis-
faction with public fisheries management in Berlin instead of eliciting their true 
opinions. 
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expense of less support for stocking. It is only possible to address these factors, and 
increase the percentage of anglers supporting ecosystem-based RFM, if they are 
known. Limited recreational fisheries research had examined the nature of such 
relationships so far. Usually, management attitudes and preferences of anglers were 
analysed descriptively with little attention to investigate underlying factors correlating 
with certain management orientations. In the research in Berlin and Germany, several 
hypotheses about the likely associations of anglers supporting the modern habitat 
orientated management direction or the traditional approach based on stocking were 
tested (IX, X). Social psychological theories were used as the starting framework for 
hypotheses development (X). The cognitive hierarchy model received substantial 
support in that anglers with a stronger pro-ecological management belief23 and more 
positive attitudes towards habitat management significantly more often proposed 
habitat management and not stocking. Similarly, anglers with a stronger traditional 
management belief and more favourable attitudes towards stocking preferred stock-
ing. Other important factors were angler satisfaction and consumptive orientation. 
The higher the satisfaction level, i.e. the satisfaction with the expected fish catch, and 
the lower the angler’s consumptive orientation, the more likely habitat management 
was supported (cf. X for explanations about these patterns). Some demographical 
(population density of residence) and angling-related variables (catch per unit effort 
CPUE, water type fished, specialization level) were also found to significantly explain 
the management-related behavioural intention of anglers (see X for details). How-
ever, it is worth mention that angler characteristics (e.g. sociodemographics, CPUE), 
preferences (e.g. for artificial water bodies or healthy habitats), and behavioural 
patterns (e.g. specialization) were comparatively less meaningful predictors of indirect 
pro-environmental behaviour of anglers or showed no effect (e.g. experience), which 
somehow contradicted empirical evidence by SCHOOLMASTER & FRAZIER (1986) and 
JAKUS et al. (1996). It is therefore essential to use appropriate care in interpreting and 
extrapolating angler survey results. For example, in the German study the angler 
preference for naturally reproduced fish over stocked fish did not correlate with the 
behavioural intention to support habitat management over stocking (X)24. Therefore, 
it seems impossible to implicate from attitude or preferences data of anglers, e.g. a 
preference for naturally reproduced fish or for habitats of good quality, that anglers 
have a high level of environmental concern. Mixed results were gained for environ-
mental knowledge, which was a significant predictor of the behavioural intention to 
support habitat management in Berlin (IX), but not in Germany (X). Generally, the 
effect of high environmental knowledge on environmental behaviour of humans has 
been found to be significant, but weak (LEHMANN 1999).  

                                                 
23 The term pro-ecological management belief is used because of the common 
terminology in the social scientific literature. It refers to a human belief that is char-
acterized by acknowledging ecological processes instead of the technocratic belief 
of people being “able” to manage everything without consideration of the species-
environment interactions. 
24 Insignificant correlations do not imply that there is no effect. Instead, a possible 
effect could not be shown by the data set. 
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Altogether, the data for Germany and elsewhere suggested that the angler would 
follow habitat-orientated RFM as long as protection of the resource base and habitats 
is compatible with existing behaviour and does not restrict usual habits (X, AAS & 
SKURDAL 1996, AAS & KALTENBORN 1995). Opposition to habitat management and 
the “new” ecosystem-based RFM paradigm may occur because of little personal 
experience with the habitat management concept (lack of familiarity hypothesis). 
Anglers may also perceive this as an untested theory or threat to continued angling 
participation (JACOBSON & MARYNOWSKI 1997), which is particularly critical in 
Germany. Anglers might simply be afraid that restoration of habitat quality is quickly 
followed by restrictions on angling use as a result of the contemporary strong nature 
conservation movement. 
 

4.2.2.3 Management implications 

Recreational fishing conflicts promise to be much more than mere brushfires. Once 
conflicting players have allied themselves with interest groups, conflict resolution 
becomes a costly political and legal process over which the managers and scientists 
often have little control and influence (cf. CHURCHILL et al. 2002). A wise recrea-
tional fisheries manager must learn to manage and prevent conflicts and, when con-
flict exists, to negotiate these conflicts to a positive end. HD insights play a crucial 
role in the conflict resolution process. Communication with and involvement of all 
(or the majority of) stakeholders can prevent conflict and is therefore highly recom-
mendable (FAZIO & GILBERT 1986, BROWN 1996, DECKER & KRUEGER 1999). 
Sometimes cooperative conflict resolution based on a facilitator may be needed, 
although care is encouraged to seek compromise solutions in every case (cf. 
KRUEGER & DECKER 1999, SCHEFFER et al. 2000). Ideally, win-win situations should 
be achieved by “principled negotiations” (see FISHER & URY 1991, KRUEGER & 
DECKER 1999 for details), where all conflict parties “win” to avoid the development 
of the perception of “winners” and “losers”.  
 
Unfortunately, conflicts in RFM have created the perception of many involved in the 
progress of aquatic ecosystem management that expressing one’s view and interests 
antagonistically is the only appropriate way forward 25. This is considered a generally 
bad approach to conflict resolution and management. With this so-called positional 
bargaining, each side states a position, argues for it, and then makes concessions to 
reach a compromise (KRUEGER & DECKER 1999). In many circumstances “simply” 

                                                 
25 Anglers and recreational fisheries managers have to accept that non-angling 
players have a stake on aquatic ecosystems. Equally, unless societal values and 
norms “agree” that angling is unethical and unnecessary, animal welfare activists, 
nature conservationists and non-angling outdoor recreationists have to accept that 
angling is one socially important form of benefiting from renewable natural re-
sources or “natural capital”. 
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to change the current way of argumentation and communication by acknowledging 
divergent views and multiple stakeholders of aquatic ecosystems, including angling 
and biodiversity, would constitute a paramount progress towards sustainability (I). 
However, diverse players have often more in common than they realize. For exam-
ple, both nature conservation and recreational fishing would benefit from large-scale 
integrated habitat rehabilitation projects in regulated rivers or food web manipula-
tions in eutrophied lakes that benefit whole communities instead of single species (I, 
II, III). Thus, cooperation through strategic alliances between conservationists and 
anglers and fisheries managers to increase efforts of habitat rehabilitation or mitiga-
tion approaches would be highly desirable for apparently “conflicting” parties, and 
efforts initiated by angling stakeholders would substantially improve the dialogue. 
 
It is therefore advisable to first try to resolve all of the conflicts in recreational fisher-
ies, and particularly emotional user conflicts, by “soft paths” (information, persuasive 
communication, education, cooperative conflict regulation) (MANFREDO 1992). If 
this does not succeed stricter regulatory mechanisms should be pursued. When heavy 
recreational demand threatens the ecological and social carrying capacities of aquatic 
ecosystems and satisfaction of individual stakeholders, restrictions on individual use, 
such as space and time zoning, is required (JONES 1996, GERARD & DE BAST 2000, 
AAS et al. 2000). Such an approach may be most effective where anglers and other 
recreationists interact directly. For example, concerning Berlin in VII and VIII it was 
recommended to allow, expand and promote night-fishing opportunities to reduce 
congestion during daytime. Furthermore, site alternatives have to be offered in the 
case access restrictions exclude anglers from a particular fishery (X). 
 
Concerning regulations and stockings, literature suggests that such actions can only 
be effectively planned, conducted, enforced and evaluated on an ecosystem-specific 
basis to achieve specific objectives such as increase the mean length of particular fish 
species (AFS 1995). It is necessary to have knowledge about a variety of ecological, 
institutional and angling parameters such as habitat structure, growth, mortality, 
structure of the population, catchability, cost, angler preferences and angler behav-
ioural responses to make informed and thus sustainable decisions regarding angling 
regulation and stockings. Furthermore, factors that specifically determine the success 
of stockings such as degree of natural recruitment, area of water, stocking rate, origin 
and size of seed, precondition, acclimatization, timing and location of stocking have 
to be considered (see I, BROWN & LALAND 2001, WELCOMME 2001, BROWN & DAY 
2002, APRAHAMIAN et al. 2003 and references therein). Anglers need to be included 
in the whole process of regulation and stocking planning and monitoring to increase 
their knowledge, adapt their expectations and encourage compliance and support. 
Managers are envisaged to follow the existing stocking protocols recommended in 
the literature (I, BERG 1993, COWX 1994b, HAM & PEARSONS 2001, WELCOMME 
2001, APRAHAMIAN et al. 2003), including ecological risk assessments (LACKEY 1994, 
1998a, PEARSONS & HOPLEY 1999). This greatly complicates the situation for local 
recreational fisheries as much more information and effort is needed before the 
stocking event may take place. In the case the information cannot be gathered, there 
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is the necessity to comply with precautionary approaches and principles (I) in an 
attempt to conserve (genetic, species, populations and landscape) ecological integrity 
and biodiversity.  
 
As regards the challenge to increase the environmental concern of anglers (i.e. wide-
spread support for habitat management), the empirical evidence for the cognitive 
hierarchy model gained in the German studies suggested that motivations, values and 
attitudes, i.e. basic human characteristics, might be better suitable to predict the 
angler’s management preferences than behavioural characteristics including experi-
ence. However, these basic human characteristics at higher levels of the cognitive 
hierarchy are notoriously difficult to alter by education programs (FULTON et al. 
1996). To increase the support for habitat management at the expense of the support 
for stocking, managers need to convince anglers about ways to meet their own tar-
gets by rehabilitation and mitigation of habitat structure and function. Ultimately, 
angler satisfaction levels need to be enhanced to increase support for habitat man-
agement as opposed to stocking (see X for details). However, it is illusionary to 
assume that simply enhancing the effectiveness of traditional RFM approaches based 
on harvest regulations and stocking will increase satisfaction levels of anglers and 
thus support for habitat management as intensively discussed in X. Regulations and 
stockings are not only itself very difficult to plan. In contrast, even the best planned 
regulation or stocking program may be outpaced by strong numerical responses of 
anglers, if fish stock recover and angling quality increases (X) leading to perverse 
dynamics which were described in X as “paradox of enhancement” and “paradox of 
satisfaction” (see X for details).  
 
Although these paradoxes remain to be tested in detail, a divergent, parallel approach 
is suggested for the future: limiting angler access, angling effort (and thus angling 
mortality and harvest) and stocking rates in waters of “higher ecological quality or 
potential” and relatively unrestricted angling effort without major restrictions on 
stocking in waters of “lower ecological quality or potential”26. Control of angling 
effort (and indirectly angler harvest) in waters of “higher ecological quality” may take 
place by direct access restrictions, increases of access cost (time, money), lottery 
systems of access, annual rotating access schemes (e.g. between angling club mem-
bers), licence price increases, implementations of total allowable angling effort (e.g. 
days) schemes or a combination of the options. This could lead to high catch rates of 
naturally reproduced fish and satisfied anglers in the fisheries of “higher ecological 
quality” and may help to create the feeling of protection and casual relationships 
between habitat integrity and angling quality. On the other hand, the parallel ap-

                                                 
26 The term “ecological quality” is used because of its public appeal and common 
usage. Environmental quality, the alternative term, is more related to abiotic factors, 
whereas ecology does always refer to organisms and their interactions with other 
biotic and abiotic factors. Ecological quality as used here does not imply an “evalua-
tion” such as high biodiversity of the water body per se. Note that ecology is an 
analytical and not evaluative science. 
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proach may also lead to a segregation of angler types with more catch-orientated 
anglers fishing in the water bodies of “lower ecological quality”, which sometimes 
may resemble artificial put-and-take fisheries (see SCHRECKENBACH & WEDEKIND 
2003 for an analysis of “good” practices in the management of put-and-take fisher-
ies), and less catch-orientated anglers seeking fish in the more remote fisheries. 
Moreover, it was demonstrated that angler motivations might transform to reduced 
catch orientation if anglers experience continued rewards in terms of catching fish 
(FINN & LOOMIS 2001). Promotion of C&R fishing may further aid to the conserva-
tion of angling quality by protecting fish stocks and reducing angling mortality. How-
ever, the parallel approach centres on the prerequisite that intensive stocking is 
practiced in the waters of “lower ecological quality” at lower access costs to meet the 
demand of anglers excluded, at least temoporarily, from the waters of “higher eco-
logical quality”. Unfortunately, the contemporary nature conservation movement in 
Germany battles to ban stocking independent of the water type. Furthermore, C&R 
practices may be difficult to establish in Germany because of the animal welfare 
legislation and the traditional harvest orientation of anglers (see X for further details). 
 
Regardless, the parallel approach explained above also needs to be shaped by in-
creased education efforts to overcome rising expectations, which may occur always 
when fish stocks recover (HUDGINS & DAVIES 1984, GALE 1987, 1992, MIKO et al. 
1995, CONNELLY & BROWN 2000). It seems virtually impossible to increase and 
sustain fish populations to meet the expanding demand and the shifting expectations 
of anglers (GALE 1987, JOHNSON AND STAGGS 1992, SPENCER AND SPANGLER 1992, 
SCHRAMM et al. 1998). The key to avoiding constituency revolutions is to keep expec-
tations in line with the biological possibilities for improvement and production. 
Education of children starting angling may be one of the most important insurances 
that environmental sensitivity of humankind will evolve and be stable throughout 
their lifetime (reviewed by KOLLMUSS AND AGYEMAN 2002). Education programs 
will be most successful if they recognize that angler’s human dimensions (e.g. moti-
vations, values, beliefs, attitudes, satisfactions, personal relevance, involvement, 
experience) and various source factors (e.g. communicators credibility), channel 
factors (e.g. means used to communicate), message factors (e.g. strength of message) 
and situational factors (e.g. environment) affect how people perceive, elaborate and 
process information about fisheries management issues (X, MANFREDO & BRIGHT 
1991, MANFREDO 1992, BRIGHT 1997, BRIGHT & MANFREDO 1997, SMITH et al. 
1997). According to the elaboration likelihood model, anglers will only carefully 
evaluate information and integrate message contents into existing cognitions and 
behaviors, when they have the motivation and ability do so (central route to persua-
sion, BRIGHT & MANFREDO 1997). When angler lack such motivation or ability, 
factors tangential to the main educational message (i.e. cognitive heuristics) can result 
in attitude and behavior change (peripheral route of persuasion, see PETTY & CA-
CIOPPO 1986 for details). However, the angling public is often in a “show me” mood 
and does not necessarily trust people with “official authority”, whether scientists or 
government/agency officials (SMITH et al. 1997). Anglers need to be convinced of 
the wisdom of every restoration plan that is counter traditional ways of doing and 
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local knowledge. Carefully measured and well-communicated results of habitat reha-
bilitation efforts are important in efforts to encourage angler support for habitat 
management (IX, SMITH et al. 1997), and scientists must be prepared to share their 
knowledge with interested laypersons and anglers (LUDWIG 2001).  
 
There is no doubt that effective angler-orientated aquatic stewardship education 
efforts are extremely difficult tasks. In contrast to the traditional way of environ-
mental “education” efforts by simply disseminating scientific information in a top-
down manner (e.g. via brochures or public seminars), modern education programs 
need to address multiple human levels, e.g. pro-environmental entry level (i.e. envi-
ronmental knowledge and sensitivity), ownership level (i.e. the personal commit-
ment/investment with environmental issues), and empowerment level (i.e. the sense 
of being able to make changes) (see HUNGERFORD & VOLK 1990, SIEMER 2001 for 
details). Aquatic stewardship should be viewed as a set of sequential learning experi-
ences that take place over an extensive time period, in a combination of formal and 
nonformal settings, within the context of a supportive social environment (SIEMER 
2001, SIEMER & KNUTH 2001). Such education approaches can help to change or 
develop pro-environmental values, beliefs, attitudes, intentions, action skills, and 
ultimately behaviors of anglers. However, interdisciplinary education needs are not 
only limited to anglers, but also need to be increased for current and future fisheries 
managers (cf. TAYLOR et al. 1995, RASSAM & EISLER 2001, NEWCOMB et al. 2002, 
SCHMETTERLING & BERND-COHEN 2002). 
 
 

4.2.3 Conclusion of second level analysis 

To conclude, the second level analysis clearly pointed out that anglers are extremely 
heterogeneous, and multiple conflicts may occur in the recreational fisheries envi-
ronment, which is partly the result of the diverse HD of angler segments. The inher-
ent angler diversity reduces the possibility to treat anglers as a homogenous group, 
although some theories such as the angler specialization concept are valid on larger 
scales. Concerning the development of sustainable recreational fisheries by overcom-
ing and resolving conflicts prevailing the angling system, user conflicts seem to be of 
minor overall importance compared to management conflicts. This results from 
intersectoral management conflicts (e.g. nature conservation vs. recreational fishing) 
potentially inhibiting the activity as a whole, and intrasectoral management conflicts 
(e.g. objection to management actions by anglers) potentially reducing the effective-
ness of recreational fisheries policies with respect to sustainability. Abutted to the 
traditional reductionistic fisheries management paradigm of Maximum Sustainable 
Yield, the “new” guiding paradigm to address the issues of angler diversity and con-
flict can be termed Optimum Social Yield (I, ROEDEL 1975, HUDGINS & MALVES-
TUTO 1996, MALVESTUTO & HUDGINS 1996). The basic tenets of Optimum Social 
Yield or Optimum Yield are that the appropriate goal for RFM includes a broad 
range of considerations beyond traditional thinking of maximizing fish yield (e.g. 
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stabilizing an appropriate size structure of fish stocks, or improving environmental 
conditions), and that a unique management goal exists for each fishery (I). Regardless 
of this local focus, some of the angler dynamics and characteristics described above 
(e.g. the importance of meeting catch expectations, acceptance of management direc-
tions if they interfere little with usual habits and perceptions) seem to apply on a 
broader scale. Sustainable RFM has to consider these broadly applicable mechanisms 
and at the same time correspond to the local diversity in ecological conditions, HD 
of anglers and other stakeholders, and conflict types. However, some general princi-
ples and main strategies will need to guide the development of site-specific RFM 
programs. These issues will be detailed below. 
 

4.3 Principles towards sustainable recreational fisheries man-
agement 

 
“No matter how irrational human (i.e. angler) behavior might seem to us, 
managers must try to uncover the conditions that cause unwanted reac-

tions and invent strategies to avoid them”  
(Tomas ROSLIN 2002) 

 
Sustainable RFM constitute both a challenge and a duty (I, quote above, ARLING-
HAUS et al. 2001). Recreational fisheries are sustainable if the aquatic ecosystems 
including their functions and services and the angling activity per se persist in the long 
term (I). It is essential to realize, however, that sustainable recreational fisheries is 
everything but static. Thus, there is no “status quo” that has to be conserved in the 
long term. Recreational fisheries are social-ecological systems that constantly change 
and “evolve” (I). From a philosophical viewpoint, it is easier to discard unsustainable 
management actions than to define sustainable ones or even predict when sustain-
ability is achieved as measures can only be considered sustainable after being imple-
mented and evaluated (“after the fact“, COSTANZA & PATTEN 1995). In the context 
of fisheries sustainability in general, it was even argued that rebuilding ecosystems 
should be the overarching goal of modern fisheries management and not sustainabil-
ity per se, because public support is more likely to occur for sustainable ecosystems 
than for sustainable fisheries (PITCHER 2001). Furthermore, the total value of the 
ecosystems will rise quickly if functioning, diverse aquatic ecosystems including 
recreationally valuable top down predators are restored (PITCHER 2001, MYERS & 
WORM 2003). As we deal primarily with RFM here, the more specific goals of future 
RFM management policies should be to maintain or enhance the proportion of 
satisfied anglers without comprising the interests of non-angling stakeholders and 
ecosystem integrity or health in the long term (ecological, economic, social and insti-
tutional dimensions of sustainability, I, Fig. 1). The major challenge for RFM is to 
make sound management decisions to ensure viable recreational fisheries are com-
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patible with aesthetic and nature conservation values in the twenty-first century (I). 
To achieve these goals we must understand that recreational fisheries systems have 
unique characteristics that make it impossible to transform management approaches 
from marine or commercial fisheries management to the recreational fishing envi-
ronment (I). Anglers value different and multiple aspects of their experience (e.g. 
catching a large fish in a specific social or ecological environment), and the objectives 
of anglers are usually fundamentally different from the objectives of commercial 
fishers (e.g. maximizing economic revenues or physical fish yield). It is therefore 
paramount to realize that traditional arguments to maximise productivity of fish 
stocks in inland fisheries management (e.g. KNÖSCHE 1995, PIESKER 2003) do not 
correspond with sustainable RFM. 
 
As many constraints to recreational fisheries originate from outside the recreational 
fisheries systems (e.g. environmental destruction), and recreational fisheries systems 
are themselves nested elements of other social-ecological systems such as fisheries in 
general, water usage systems, agriculture systems, nature conservation and ultimately 
society, the key to success in sustainable RFM involves building up strong and strate-
gic relationships among all the players associated with aquatic ecosystems and their 
management to consider, understand and respect each other and to work for a com-
mon goal based on values such as fairness and justice. Healthy habitats should be a 
common goal of most stakeholders of aquatic ecosystems (II, PINKERTON 1994) 
because fish stocks as common pool resources are always situated within another 
common pool resource, water, within another, habitats, within another, ecosystems, 
and so on. Undoubtedly, sustainable recreational fisheries are illusionary, if main 
constraints originating from outside the fisheries sector such as degradation of 
aquatic habitats are not removed (I). Then “sustainable”, e.g. persisting, recreational 
fisheries can only be expected locally, e.g. in artificial, purpose built fisheries, but not 
on a larger scale (I). For sustainable RFM it is crucial to share and collaborate in the 
decision-making process based on sound science or factual information, and recrea-
tional fisheries should continue to take the lead, e.g. in reduction of migration barri-
ers in rivers. There are already many examples where the angling community and the 
recreational fisheries systems were the driving forces of ecosystem rehabilitation 
projects (I). 
 
A series of seven core principles of sustainable RFM are suggested below to guide 
management in the future (Fig. 7). The principles given below, which briefly summa-
rize issues mentioned throughout this synopsis, should apply on broader scales and 
may then be further refined to account for local conditions (cf. WELCOMME 1998, 
2001). The seven principles together form a collection of basic guidelines governing 
the use of recreational fish resources in general27.  
 

                                                 
27 The numbering of principles/guidelines does not mean weighting or priority. All of 
them are equally important. 
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Figure 7. Schematic presentation of the management environment in sustainable 
recreational fisheries management. The concentric rings denote the management 
hierarchy. Four major constraints impact on the seven guiding management princi-
ples, which in turn determine the management objectives that should guide the local 
management process. 

 
Principle 1: Develop a systems view of recreational fisheries management. The 
multidisciplinary, complex, dynamic and unpredictable nature of RFM (and aquatic 
ecosystems) was repeatedly stressed in the present synopsis and elsewhere (I). There-
fore, sustainable RFM has to be treated as holistic or integrated (across scientific 
disciplines, stakeholders, and generations) ecosystem-based management of aquatic 
ecosystems, and is today rather a multidimensional conservation (fish resources and 
recreational fishing per se) than an allocation issue (I). The systems view encompasses 
to rigorously apply the stakeholder approach in RFM (I, DECKER et al. 1996) to: (1) 
identify stakeholders; (2) apply flexibility in selection of methods to incorporate 
stakeholder input in decision making to account for specific contexts; (3) develop a 
professional management philosophy strong enough to resist powerful special inter-
ests; (4) develop ways to weigh stakeholder views; and (5) establish effective informa-
tion and communication strategies between managers and stakeholders and among 
stakeholders to encourage understanding, mutual recognition and strategic partner-
ships. Given the high degree of environmental degradation of many freshwater 
ecosystems of industrialized societies, habitat rehabilitation or mitigation to manage 
multi-species assemblages can be considered as the “best management option”, and 
only if socio-economic, socio-cultural or institutional constraints limit its applicability 
(Fig. 7), other options such as stocking should be given priority. However, without 
detailed analyses of the status of fish stocks, habitats, exploitation level, angler’s HD, 
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conflicts, and the whole management environment (e.g. legislation, politics, stake-
holders, socio-cultural, socio-economic, and institutional constraints) there can be no 
credible management planning in natural resource management (I). Ecological and 
social carrying capacities of ecosystems ultimately determine the number of anglers 
or angler effort/mortality the ecosystem can support, but the determination of such 
carrying capacities can only be conducted on an ecosystem-specific basis based on 
sound multi- and interdisciplinary science.  
 
Principle 2: Consider traditional practices and knowledge and create effective 
institutions. Sustainable RFM has to build on and use existing traditional manage-
ment approaches such as stocking and various forms of regulations to reconcile 
traditional “ways of doing business” with modern approaches towards sustainable 
recreational fisheries (I, III). To rest on traditional practices, established rule systems, 
procedures and local knowledge will improve compliance and the dialogue in the 
case of conflict to reach a common goal (e.g. reconciling water quality management 
and RFM by food web management, III). Generally speaking, RFM systems have 
many traits that enhance the likelihood of sustainable development such as small-
scale structures and well-developed property rights, while others can be a major 
disadvantage (e.g. great ecological diversity, multiple stakeholders, little research 
efforts) (see I for further details). Thus, more effective institutions (i.e. management 
rule systems) are needed to address these disadvantages appropriately (I). The follow-
ing traits characterize robust, long-term institutions capable of effective natural 
resource management (modified from OSTROM 1990, BURGER et al. 2001). It is 
important to understand, that the development of informal institutions, i.e. voluntary 
rules and compliance, are of paramount importance for sustainable RFM as the 
magnitude of angler numbers increases enforcements costs to unrealistically high 
levels. Effective external enforcement of rules will probably never be possible in 
recreational fisheries on a larger scale. 
 

a) Clearly defined boundaries. Anglers and fishing rights holders should 
clearly identify individuals who do not and those who do have the rights to 
use fisheries resources. There is no need for change in Central Europe 
given the private property system of freshwater recreational fisheries. 
However, anglers need to be better informed and educated that they also 
share the responsibility to transform sustainable management into practice 
for the benefits of all stakeholders. 

b) Congruence. There should be congruence between the rules that assign 
benefits to anglers and the rules that assign costs, i.e. anglers should be 
able to benefit from fishing, but also be aware that every individual shares the 
cost of overexploitation or unsustainable management. From the perspec-
tive of the individual angler, anglers might perceive that changing one’s 
own behaviour will not change the overall condition of the ecosystem, be-
cause all other anglers might not change their behaviour and as such, indi-
vidual’s behavioural change will be without any measurable effect (subjec-
tive-rationality strategy, DIEKMANN & PREISENDÖRFER 1998). Thus, if 
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congruence of rules and associated benefits and costs are not given, the 
tragedy of the commons and free-riding behaviours are very likely, i.e. an-
glers behaving as “rational actors” tend to overexploit the resources, be-
cause this immediately increases individual benefits and distributes the cost 
of overharvest among the whole community. To overcome such phenom-
ena, it is advisable to invent strategies to make anglers pay per harvested 
fish instead of forcing them to pay an annual licence with unlimited har-
vest potential28. If anglers have to pay per harvested biomass, benefits 
(fish, angling experience) and cost (cost per biomass, reduced stock) are 
better matched. Furthermore, there should be a good matching of rules to 
local conditions. For examples, regulations in recreational fisheries should 
reflect local conditions instead of being uncritically transformed from 
other fisheries or apply at the whole state-level. Rules should consider 
negative impacts (e.g. external costs or disbenefits) and measures should 
be matched in scale, i.e. no progress can be achieved if large-scale impacts 
such as degradation of whole river systems are tried to be circumvented by 
small-scale measures, e.g. habitat improvements at the mesohabitat scale of 
a river reach (I).  

c) Collective-choice arrangements and participation. Genuine participa-
tion in the management process by fully informed anglers is consistent 
with the democratic principle, facilitates identification of acceptable man-
agement systems, and encourages compliance with legislation and regula-
tion. Full stakeholder awareness and participation contributes to credible, 
accepted management that identifies and assigns the corresponding re-
sponsibilities appropriately (I). Anglers should participate actively in the 
management (i.e. functional or interactive participation), and not only be 
informed about what is going to happen, used to provide data or consulted 
without any decisive role in the true decision-making process (i.e. passive 
participation). Otherwise cheating the rules is common and enforcement 
costs are high. 

d) Monitoring and graduated sanctions. Monitoring of both resource 
conditions and noncompliance behaviour of anglers is crucial with respect 
to sustainability. Here, much more research effort for a standardized sam-
pling approach is needed in RFM. Anglers who violate rules need to be 
sanctioned depending on the seriousness of the violation. It is important 
that sanctions are noticed by other anglers and are perceived to be fair to 
ensure altruistic and cooperative behaviour (FEHR & ROCKENBACH 2003). 
According to the graduate sanctions approach, penalties of violators 

                                                 
28 This might for example be possible in a small angling club, where anglers know 
each other and regularly interact. Appropriate incentive systems (e.g. the an-
nouncement of no stocking or other management measures if anglers do not report 
their harvest and pay for the removal of fish) may lead to self-reinforcing systems, 
because an individual has an interest that other anglers report their harvest and 
thus is stimulated to control the behaviour of other anglers. 
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should ultimately make rule breaking by anglers unattractive. However, 
rules need to be communicated to anglers in a thorough manner to avoid 
misinterpretations.   

e) Conflict-resolution mechanisms: Conflicts among anglers need to be re-
solved softly and in an ordered manner to avoid that individuals losing 
their willingness to conform to rules because of the way that others inter-
pret them in their own favour. 

f) Recognition of rights to manage and organize. Anglers should have 
the right to devise their own management actions and rules. Although as-
sistance by external experts may be necessary, autonomy has to remain to 
create a sense of “own resource” that needs protection and good manage-
ment. In Germany, anglers for example can implement more restrictive 
regulations than demanded by the fisheries laws and byelaws. 

 
Principle 3: Implement structured management processes and adaptive man-
agement. The process of RFM has basically five steps: (1) choice of long-term, 
rather abstract goals (e.g. rebuilding ecosystems); (2) selection of measurable objectives 
(e.g. certain proportion of satisfied anglers or spawning stock biomass); (3) identifica-
tion of problems (e.g. environmental disturbance, overfishing); (4) choice and im-
plementation of actions (e.g. habitat management); and (5) evaluation of actions 
which may lead to modification of goals and/or objectives (see I, LACKEY 1974, 
1979, POWERS et al. 1975, BARBER & TAYLOR 1990, KRUEGER & DECKER 1999 for 
details). This management process is nothing special to RFM. However, it is rarely 
completed in full cycle in Germany, e.g. there are limited examples of evaluations of 
stockings, regulations and habitat rehabilitations with respect to recreational fisheries 
(compare also POWERS et al. 1975, FORSGREN & LOFTUS 1993). In particular step (5) 
“evaluation” is the most important prerequisite for adaptive management, which can 
be regarded as an iterative experiment acknowledging uncertainty, rather than a 
“static” or “true” answer (WALTERS 1986). Based on the fundamental premise that 
uncertainty exists in every RFM decision, regular revision of management actions can 
be considered as a whole-systems study. The primary purpose of evaluation is then to 
understand, or “adaptively learn”, about the full range of responses in the manage-
ment environment that are possible as various actions are implemented. Thus, unex-
pected outcomes may be viewed as valuable insights rather than failures. Application 
of such adaptive management (see WALTERS 1986 for more details) will provide the 
information needed for better assessment of risk in management options. Adaptive 
management overcomes the tradition to attempt, control and canalise change, which 
can erode system resilience and promote collapse (FOLKE et al. 2002). As such adap-
tive management provides the opportunity to approach iteratively to the “best” 
solution and to self-reinforcing management systems. Applying a management proc-
ess demands anglers and fishing rights holders to set up management plans which 
need to be supported and controlled by professional fisheries management experts, 
e.g. in public authorities. A strong hand-in-hand cooperation between anglers, com-
mercial fishers and public bodies is needed to set up a thorough management plan 
and pass through the management process. Due to limited research funds and fresh-
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water fisheries research, lack of scientific information will often limit the planning 
and implementation of management plans in RFM. In Germany, however, there is 
currently a very promising tendency to reformulate fisheries legislations to include 
the obligation of fishing rights holders (e.g. an angling club) to set up management 
plans (“Hegepläne”). Therefore, fishing rights holders will be forced in the future to 
reduce the degree of arbitrariness in RFM. However, manpower in public fisheries 
authorities is often limited and therefore control and enforcement of a multitude of 
management plans may be constrained. 
 
Principle 4: Respond to uncertainty by precautionary approaches and princi-
ples 
Uncertainty pervades RFM and hinders informed decision-making. This is particu-
larly pronounced in RFM, where limited budget constrains research efforts and the 
ability of managers to analyse hundreds or thousands of different fish stocks and 
ecosystems (cf. quote at the beginning of Section 4). The greater the uncertainty, the 
more conservative should be the approach (precautionary approach). In the face of 
uncertainty about potentially irreversible environmental impacts, decision concerning 
use should err on the side of caution. The burden of proof lies in the hand of anglers 
or fishing rights holders to demonstrate that ecologically risky practices (e.g. stock-
ing) will not have irreversible effects in the long term (precautionary principle). This 
requires that much more applied research efforts be conducted in the future to pro-
vide the scientific information to legitimise certain management actions. Regardless, 
precautionary approaches and principles should not be misinterpreted by certain 
lobby groupings to try to ban every action in every instance that might potentially 
have ecological effects, because this would undermine RFM per se or the applicability 
of adaptive management. 
 
Principle 5: Address the diversity in human dimensions of anglers. The seri-
ousness of failure to recognize that every angler category is comprised of distinct 
subgroups with quite different orientations, interests, and expectations cannot be 
overstated. It is a matter of determining what constitutes rewards or “quality” for 
different groups of anglers and assessing supply and demand for particular resources. 
The task is then to apply an information and incentive system to match the user with 
the most appropriate resources available, managed to meet his or her needs and 
expectations and delivering a variety of angling opportunities. The ultimate goal 
should be Optimum Social Yield not Maximum Sustainable Yield per se taking into 
account different degrees of motivational specificities (e.g. degree of specialisation) 
and the related ability of certain anglers to substitute resources or settings in space 
and time. Linked to the diversity of HD is also the distributive and procedural justice 
issue of RFM (LOOMIS & DITTON 1993, DAIGLE et al. 1996). Distributive justice is 
defined as an ideal whereby anglers obtain what they “ought” to have based on 
criteria of fairness and justice (LOOMIS & DITTON 1993, MANNING 1999). A first 
dimension is “equality” and suggests that all individuals have an equal right to a 
benefit from angling. A second dimension is “equity” and suggests that benefits be 
distributed to those who “deserve” them through some investment of time, money, 
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or effort (proportionality principle, LOOMIS & DITTON 1993). A third dimension is 
“need” and suggests that benefits be distributed on the basis of unmet needs or 
competitive disadvantage. A final dimension is “efficiency” and suggests that benefits 
be distributed to those who place the highest value upon them, e.g. angling special-
ists. If the maintenance of enjoyable social relations is the goal, the “equality” princi-
ple should be used. If the goal is personal welfare, “need” and “efficiency” should be 
the dominant principles. When economic productivity is the dominant goal, “equity” 
should prevail among the justice principles. Note, however, that in Germany the 
issue of commercial versus recreational fisheries rights might be resolved more on 
“equality” than on “efficiency” principles to take into account that some earn their 
living by fishing rights. Regardless, commercial fishermen are envisaged to provide 
satisfying angling experiences in “their” waters to increase their revenues by selling 
angling tickets and offering services to manage angling waters more effectively.  
 
Principle 6: Consider supply and demand dynamics of fish-angler interactions 
Recreational fisheries managers need to contend with two potentially conflicting 
dynamics: response of fish populations to fishing and RFM actions (supply), and 
response of anglers to changes in the abundance of fish or the environment (de-
mand). Both functional [i.e. response of angling “quality” (e.g. catch rate) to fish 
density] and numerical [i.e. response of angler effort to angling “quality” (e.g. fish 
abundance)] responses are conceivable in fisheries resources-angler interactions (cf. 
JOHNSON & CARPENTER 1994). RFM has traditionally concentrated on the supply-
side or “production-side” of this dynamic relationship (I), with a tacit assumption 
that the “demand-side” or “consumption side” will somehow take care of itself (COX 
2000, COX & WALTERS 2002a). Demand-side dynamics are usually ignored because 
of the popular tenet that anglers are not efficient (or persistent) enough to generate 
severe biological overfishing, at least in part because it is expected that anglers leave 
the fishery before depleting it to biologically unsustainable levels (COX et al. 2002). 
Thus, traditional RFM has usually targeted supply-side measures (e.g. stocking, regu-
lations, habitat enhancement), but rarely has accounted for the influence of these 
measures on the dynamics of angler effort (e.g. demand or consumption) (COX & 
WALTERS 2002a). However, anglers can rapidly respond to increasing fish abundance 
and subjectively perceived angling “quality” by redirecting angler effort and creating 
subsequent effects on angling “quality” (e.g. reduced catch rates, crowding etc.) and 
fish population abundance (CARPENTER et al. 1994, JOHNSON & CARPENTER 1994, 
POST et al. 2002). Information is transmitted among anglers rapidly through a net-
work of guides and tackle shops personnel, and media such that “good spots” or 
good angling “quality” will be circulated among anglers quickly inducing a numerical 
response of angler effort. These numerical responses of anglers need to be consid-
ered in sustainable RFM in addition to traditional supply-side dynamics because they 
have the power to nullify sustainable RFM by regionally homogenising catch “quali-
ties”, increasing angler expectations and ultimately reducing support for ecosystem-
based RFM (see X for details). Assumptions of static angler response to increasing 
angling “qualities” (whether more fish, bigger fish, larger fish, lower access costs, less 
congestion, more appealing scenery etc.) are unwarranted and capable of seriously 
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confounding management efforts (JOHNSON & CARPENTER 1994). It is crucial to 
realize that the supply of fisheries resources is biologically limited, whereas angling 
effort and demand is potentially unlimited. Therefore, sustainable RFM has to adapt 
angler demand to biological reality and not vice versa. Effort limitation or generally 
input controls are one promising alternative. 
 
Principle 7: Prefer indirect management over direct management strategies. 
From the HD perspective, RFM strategies can either be direct or indirect. Direct 
management practices act directly on the angler by input, output control or technical 
measures (I), e.g. by banning certain gears or closures in space and time, leaving little 
or no freedom of individual choice. With respect to sustainable RFM, direct meas-
ures should focus on the ecological and social impacts of angling activities rather 
than the amount of angling per se. Some types of angling may cause more impacts 
than others, and these might then be selectively restricted. Indirect RFM attempts to 
influence the decision factors that determine the behaviour of anglers (see MAN-
FREDO 1992 for more details and approaches). Example of an indirect approach 
would be an information and education program designed to inform anglers of the 
undesirable ecological impacts of their activities, to encourage self-reinforcing behav-
ioural change and actor empowerment (long-term behaviour change through persua-
sive communication techniques, ROGGENBUCK 1992). Other examples include incen-
tive systems (e.g. offering rewards for litter reduction or limiting harvest), improve-
ment of certain driving routes, while making access more difficult and costly via 
others, limit the availability of angling sites or access points by reducing shoreline 
development or site construction, or construction of special angling bases to reduce 
damages to ecotones, to indirectly manage angling effort and influence angler behav-
iour (applied behaviour management to solve specific behaviour problems, ROG-
GENBUCK 1992). In contrast to common direct management measures such as re-
strictive harvest regulations, by far less notion has been placed in the past on the 
“indirect” way of influencing angler thought and action. In outdoor recreation, how-
ever, indirect management is by favourable over direct management due to enhanced 
acceptance, increased compliance, and reduced conflicts (DAWSON & WILKINS 1981, 
MANFREDO 1992, MANNING 1999). For example, if the large majority of anglers 
would internalise a conservation ethic of long-term commitment to sustainability to 
(i) limit damage to ecosystems (e.g. by overfishing), (ii) reduce expectations, (iii) 
increase support for habitat rehabilitation, and (iv) educate other anglers to share 
their “conservation” norm, less direct management would be needed to stabilize such 
hopefully self-governing RFM systems. 
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4.4 Prospect 

 

“Rely on scientists to recognize problems, but not to remedy them“ 
(Donald LUDWIG, Ray HILBORN & Carl WALTERS 1993)  

 
“The best fisheries managers are those who enjoy, understand, and work 

effectively with both fishes and people”  
(Charles C. KRUEGER & Daniel J. DECKER 1999) 

 
 
At the overall societal level, many societal and environmental trends promote the 
development of sustainable recreational fisheries. For example, sustainability and 
ecosystem-based management are concepts widely accepted by societies and politi-
cians of industrialized societies (I) and are constantly included in the most recent 
legislative frameworks. In addition, international legislation such as the European 
Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EEC provides excellent opportunities to 
improve the ecological quality of freshwater ecosystems and promote at least envi-
ronmental/ecological sustainability in RFM (I). Moreover, since the 1980s-1990s the 
water quality of many freshwater ecosystems has remarkably improved in industrial-
ized countries. However, this is mostly related to re-oligotrophication tendencies, e.g. 
reduction of nutrient loadings (BEETON 2002, BRÖNMARK & HANSSON 2002), and 
less improvements of habitat structure are visible (I). Further reduced nutrient load-
ings, however, will also reduce the overall productivity of the ecosystems such that 
the angler carrying capacity will probably be lower in the future as compared to the 
status of highly productive ecosystems in the 1950s-1980s. Accordingly, the compo-
sition of the fish species assemblages will change. For example, in Central Europe 
the abundance of pike-perch will decrease and the one of pike is supposed to in-
crease (I). This may cause trouble with certain angler groupings targeting pike-perch. 
Moreover, it is naïve to believe that most of the anthropogenically altered freshwater 
ecosystems such as regulated rivers will be restored in the future because of social 
priorities such as flood control or navigation (WELCOMME 1995, WOLTER 2001, 
LAWA 2002, MALMQUIST & RUNDLE 2002, WOLTER & ARLINGHAUS in press). To a 
certain degree, this also constraints the angler carrying capacity of aquatic ecosys-
tems. 
 
For the near-term, it is doubtful that anglers/angling clubs or more generally fishing 
rights holders will be able to properly address all these challenging issues surrounding 
sustainable RFM alone (I, KNUDSEN & MACDONALD 2000). The need of RFM per se 
reflects an inability of the systems to operate in self-sustaining ways and is just a 
symptom of the management system’s “failure” (MOSS 1999). It is a matter of socie-
tal values whether is it judged necessary to increase management efforts and invest-
ments of funds and human resources related to RFM on a broader scale to allow that 
RFM is able to better address the multiple levels demanded by the sustainability 
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concept (FORSGREN & LOFTUS 1993, FISHER et al. 1998, EPIFANIO 2000). Unfortu-
nately, in many parts of Central Europe the “idea” of sustainable RFM is still in its 
infancy somewhere between the innovators and early adopters stage according to the 
adoption-diffusion theory (Fig. 8, DECKER & KRUEGER 1999)29. The history of most 
worthwhile endeavours suggests a substantial time period before a new “idea”, norm 
or paradigm catches on (STANGE 1981). This is also true when looking at the Euro-
pean Union and the lack of consideration of recreational fisheries issues with respect 
to the Common Fisheries Policy. 
 

Early majority Late majority

Nonadopters
Early 

adopters
Innovators

Early majority Late majority

Nonadopters
Early 

adopters
Innovators

 

Figure 8. Schematic presentation of the adoption-diffusion theory: a relative fre-
quency of the different types of people in society regarding their tendency to adopt a 
new idea such as the will to increase efforts towards sustainable recreational fisher-
ies management (modified from DECKER & KRUEGER 1999). 

 

In this case the early majority or late majority stages will be achieved (Fig. 8), i.e. it is 
agreed societal value to manage for sustainability in recreational fisheries, experts that 
are trained in interdisciplinary scientific disciplines (and not only in biology, limnol-
ogy or ecology) should be increasingly involved in practical management of recrea-
tional fisheries (e.g. by extension services of public agencies supporting anglers and 
other fishing rights holders). This is rarely the case in Germany, where biological 
trained managers dominate in public fisheries authorities, and honorary fisheries 
managers (“Gewässerwarte”) of comparatively limited fisheries biological, ecological, 
social scientific and communicative educational standard (I, BROWN 1996, SHARP & 

                                                 
29 During my public outreach efforts to increase the awareness of the importance of 
recreational fisheries management among public bodies charged with fisheries 
management in Germany, strong resistance against and denegation of the “new” 
ideas was noted. Fisheries management is often equalled with commercial fisheries 
management rather than a holistic fisheries management including angling. 
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LACH 2003) transform fisheries management into practice at the level of an angling 
club or organization (I)30. However, it makes little sense to develop and test HD 
understandings in recreational fisheries, if recreational fisheries managers are either 
not adequately trained and prepared to make use of fundamental insights, or even 
worse, reject their applicability (DITTON 1996a, WILDE et al. 1996, HUNT 2001, 
SHARP & LACH 2003). Regardless, most RFM “decision” problems are simply too 
complicated to be addressed by the rather one-sided biological approach (cf. quote 
above). Inclusions of HD data in RFM will very likely only occur through hiring (or 
training) specific personnel with the capacity to elicit, interpret, and integrate angler 
information in RFM decision making (SHARP & LACH 2003). The consequence of the 
lack of knowledge about human aspects of RFM is the possibility that myths, per-
sonal views, and the opinions of strong interest groups guide management decisions 
in this arena, replacing or circumventing scientific knowledge, which does not corre-
spond with sustainability principles.  
 
Notwithstanding, I do not want it to be misunderstood that anglers or inland fisher-
ies management in general are solely “guilty” that sustainable management ap-
proaches are sometimes lacking (I). This is a societal “problem” and results from the 
traditional way by which fish resources are managed, e.g. in Germany (i.e. 
responsibility for management is transformed to fishing rights holders with virtually 
none additional expert assistance to complete the task in a sustainable manner). In 
fact, voluntary fisheries managers at the private level are often highly active, willing 
to improve fisheries management, have contributed to effective management in 
many cases, and many of the ecological impacts occur unintentionally. Similarly, 
public fisheries bodies have been relatively effective in sustaining commercial fishing 
and aquaculture in Germany although the legislative environment is very 
disadvantageous (ROSENTHAL & HILGE 2000). However, low interdisciplinary 
educational level of many fisheries and natural resource managers, low willingness to 
use HD insights and integrated approaches, lack of financial and operational power, 
and inefficient institutions can produce deleterious outcomes in the long term instead 
of rewarding the tremendous, voluntary efforts of anglers and private fisheries 
managers.   
Turning to the quotes at the beginning of this General Discussion and the beginning 
of the different subchapters, it is an utopian view to assume that sustainable devel-
opment in recreational fisheries will progress quickly and immediately. There are 
severe constraints to recreational fisheries development originating from outside the 
fishery, which will not be circumvented and resolved in the near future. The personal 

                                                 
30 The reasons for the comparatively low investments of human and financial re-
sources in RFM in Germany are presumably related to the joint community-federal 
state cooperative RFM regimes and the private property systems of fishing rights, 
i.e. the challenge for sustainable RFM remains more or less in hands of private 
people or organizations (i.e. fishing rights holders). Therefore, the public RFM level 
probably experiences fewer incentives to conduct surveys, and invest funds for 
RFM research (cf. WICHMANN & HILLER 1998). 
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wisdom and skill required for effective decision making in RFM is not something 
gained simply by completion of a course or reading a textbook or this dissertation. 
There remains the necessity for practical experiences and a lifelong commitment to 
studying all the factors that affect RFM. However, by recognizing crucial deficiencies 
and major challenges to be addressed in the future as described in this doctoral 
thesis, the prospects for sustainability in recreational fisheries will be enhanced. 
Nonetheless, there are also examples where managers should more often consider 
the “do nothing” alternative, e.g. when natural recruitment of fish stocks and angler 
satisfaction is high and conflict potentials are low. Today, managers too often think 
that they have to do something instead of doing nothing, even if it is wrong. This is 
well described by the following quote:  
 

“Because management means taking action, we should follow plans to 
assure satisfaction. But, when the process bogs down and it takes too 

long, we get frustrated and want to do something, even if it’s wrong”  
(Dick OSGOOD 2001) 

 

4.5 Human dimensions research needs in recreational fisheries 

 
“To encourage needed basic and applied human dimensions research in 
fisheries, a partnership approach is required…Management agency per-

sonnel and academic researchers have joined forces to cooperatively 
design and complete human dimensions projects in support of fisheries 

management”  
(Robert B. DITTON 1996a) 

 
From the applied research point of view, there are major research needs in Germany 
that should be addressed in the future. First, similar to the USA and Canada, longitu-
dinal nationwide surveys on the social and economic aspects of recreational fisheries 
are necessary to monitor key factors associated with angling and to identify change, 
and direction of trends. Such research is also needed for marketing purposes, e.g. for 
angling or tourism industries. Nationwide cross-sectional studies should ideally be 
regularly conducted using identical questions to allow comparisons and trend evalua-
tion. It is important to use representative sampling frames and to focus on measure-
ment, coverage and nonresponse bias in this type of research aiming at gathering 
insights at the population level. Concerning the local management level, much more 
angler studies are needed to provide knowledge crucial for site-specific RFM issues. 
The specific problems managers and anglers voice or sustainable RFM demand 
should guide such applied research that might use joint forces of agencies and aca-
demic researchers (cf. quote above). For example, it is desirable to investigate in 
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more detail factors that explain the out-of-the-city angling activity of Berlin residents 
to develop more angler-orientated management policies inside the city and allow a 
greater percentage of people to fish where they live. Further studies have to be con-
ducted to evaluate the economic impact of recreational fisheries in a region, or to 
legitimate and evaluate the success of management programs. Such investigations are 
needed to provide a basis for seeking public support for management programs and 
ensuring that angler’s interest are represented in natural resource management in 
general. As interesting as they are, the rather abstract psychological studies of why 
anglers do what they do have not been particularly productive as guides to the every-
day problems of managers. Therefore, more applied research orientated towards 
problem-solving is needed. Off-site collection of HD information in support of 
fisheries management could ideally be combined with on-site creel intercept method-
ologies (HUNT & DITTON 2001a). Creel surveys can be used for catch, harvest and 
effort estimation (“surrogate biology”, BROWN 1987, POLLOCK et al. 1994) and 
analyses of the biological properties of fishes caught by anglers (e.g. size distribu-
tions, length-at-maturity, condition, growth etc., GABELHOUSE 1984, WELCOMME 
1999, BONAR 2002) or site qualities (HICKMAN 2000). Addresses or telephone num-
bers collected during creel intercepts can then be used for profiling of anglers based 
on an off-site survey. A major focus of local studies should be to understand the 
local angler populations, their preferences, needs and constraints and to respond to 
their needs and diversity by appropriate management actions. 
 
From a basic research point of view, promising research arenas include the analyses 
of angler diversity from a conceptual viewpoint (i.e. developing accurate, broadly 
applicable classification systems), reward systems for different angler segments, the 
HD of angler “minorities” such as elderly people or women, the mechanisms behind 
various types of conflicts and conflict resolution processes, effectiveness and mecha-
nisms of angler education programs, allocation issues as perceived by anglers, substi-
tution decision of anglers, constraints to angling, socialization of anglers, history of 
angling, and cultural differences across larger geographic areas. Meta-analyses of 
published work may be one approach to address the historical development and 
cultural differences. Generally, a behavioural research perspective is needed where 
not the observed or stated behaviour is the focus of research but the mechanisms 
leading to that specific behaviour. HD research has to move from a reductionist 
research tradition towards a holistic one (AAS 2002). There is no need for representa-
tive samples or quantitative approaches for this type of research. Inductive ap-
proaches based on non-quantitative methods such as informal face-to-face inter-
views, participant observations and content analysis may be good alternatives to the 
usual quantitative off-site survey approaches used in recreational fisheries research. 
Furthermore, experiments should be conducted to an increasing extent to test casual 
processes under controlled conditions. New theories about angler behaviour can 
result from such approaches which are urgently needed, for example with respect to 
the still limited knowledge of factors determining a conservation ethic or a pro-
ecological management orientation of anglers. However, in many cases, general 
theories about human behaviour already exist and these have to be used to a greater 
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extent in RFM. The idea is supported by BRYAN (1979) who stated that the “new 
Columbus” syndrome is exhibited by some recreational fishing researchers overlook-
ing already established principles of human behaviour that might explain angler 
behaviour. There seems to be less need to search for a new theory with which to 
explain and predict angler behaviour when there are established frameworks such as 
the reinforcement theory (BRYAN 1979), personal investment theory (SIEMER et al. 
1994) or the expectancy theory (DAWSON et al. 1992). Lastly, many traditional angler 
research approaches based on attitude and opinion measurements do not account for 
complexities of angler decisions, i.e. reduce the predictive capability of HD research 
concerning angler responses to fisheries management programs (AAS et al. 2000, 
GILLIS & DITTON 2002). Therefore, alternative procedures such as stated preference 
approaches (e.g. conjoint-based choice modelling) or linear structural modelling 
should increasingly be used in HD research in recreational fisheries to improve 
understanding of complex angler decisions or to test hypotheses. 
 
A very important area of research is the numerical response capacity of anglers. How 
is the angling effort linked to situational and internal parameters? What determines if 
the angler shifts from one water to another? How can a potential numerical response 
of angler effort be managed and modelled? All of these are crucial research questions 
for the future. There is a great need for improvement of methods and models for 
angler dynamics and behaviour in general. The mobility of anglers allows them to 
select lakes where the rewards of angling are greatest. But what are “rewards” to 
individual anglers? Certainly, rewards of humans are more than merely catch rates, 
and anglers have more complex and diverse motivations than a (animal) predator 
whose fitness depends on its prey. Ideally, functional terms of the angler numerical 
response should be developed, which might be used by modelling approaches to 
foresee the effects of certain management actions. The lack of the clear understand-
ing of the factors shaping angler behaviour limits the application of recreational 
fisheries models and decision analyses up to the present day (RADOMSKI & GOEMAN 
1996, POST et al. 2003, PETERSON & EVANS 2003). A landscape or regional perspec-
tive may be needed because anglers sample, share information, and move among 
water bodies regionally.  
 
With respect to the support for sustainable management approaches that can be 
expected from anglers, much more research is needed to understand factors that 
influence whether an angler is orientated towards habitat management or other 
options (IX, X). Many additional variables to the ones identified in the presented 
research might be relevant predictors of indirect pro-environmental behavior of 
anglers and deserve further investigations beyond this work. These include actual and 
perceived possibility to implement habitat management and behavioral beliefs con-
cerning consequences (coined actual and perceived behavioral control), internal locus 
of control (believe that own actions can bring about changes), norms, behavioral 
incentives/disincentives, intrinsic motivations, concernment, feedback mechanisms, 
responsibility and priority, altruism, direct or indirect past experiences, habituation, 
emotional involvement, vested interests, and external factors (cultural, economic, 
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social, institutional). Ultimately, general theories need to be developed to promote 
the development and evaluation of ecosystem-based RFM based on habitat rehabili-
tation on larger scales. Such knowledge may also be valuable for more general man-
agement problems related to natural resources and for the understanding of human 
behavior or behavior of outdoor recreationists in general. If large-scale habitat reha-
bilitation projects are to be conducted in the future, this would constitute an excel-
lent opportunity to test theories on pro-ecological behavior of anglers by analyzing 
the HD of anglers before, and after the rehabilitation program and in the long term 
to investigate stability. However, much more research efforts are needed to develop 
standardized question wordings and questionnaires that accurately measure what they 
intend to measure (e.g. environmental concern) instead of providing biased result of 
limited practical and scientific relevance. 
 
As a final remark, I hope that this dissertation stimulates increased research (and 
management) efforts on RFM. Undoubtedly, this thesis which summarizes the results 
of three years of research, cannot coil up will all the deficiencies of scientific studies 
in the arena of recreational fisheries, particularly in Germany. Much work and effort 
has to be done to move forward towards sustainability in RFM, and probably years 
will pass until most players of the German recreational fisheries systems understand, 
acknowledge and promote HD research on angling. The basics were comprehen-
sively written up in this work. 
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5 Synopsis: Summary/Zusammenfassung 

5.1 English  

In northern industrialized countries, recreational fisheries have long dominated the 
inland fisheries sector. Recreational fisheries management is as much management of 
people as fish stock management. However, information on the human dimensions 
of anglers was practically absent in Germany before the present research started. To 
evaluate more precisely the key issues surrounding sustainable management in recrea-
tional fisheries, theoretical analyses of the peer-reviewed literature and empirical off-
site survey-based analyses of recreational fisheries and its management were con-
ducted. Angler surveys covered specialized anglers (mail and internet survey among 
carp, Cyprinus carpio, anglers, N=710), urban anglers of Berlin (mail survey, N=1061) 
and a random sample of active anglers (telephone survey, N=474) and of the general 
population (telephone survey, N=323) living in Germany. Recreational fishing was 
found to constitute a leisure activity of great popularity in Germany. In 2002, about 
3.3 million people had angled at least once in Germany or abroad. The economic 
benefits associated with angling exceeded four billion €. The general population held 
positive attitudes towards angling and indicated to benefit considerably from the 
maintenance and conservation of freshwater fish and angling. Coupled with the fact 
that various negative ecological impacts may result from angling, the need for in-
creased research and management effort was concluded. Concerning the human 
dimensions of anglers in Germany, the studies indicated great angler heterogeneity 
with respect to specialization levels, angler groupings and within and across federal 
states. Resulting from the diversity of anglers, multiple conflicts prevail in recrea-
tional fisheries management related to user and management conflicts, with the latter 
being particularly critical for sustainability. Opposition or support of management 
actions by the angler fraternity is the ultimate key for sustainable management. Op-
position of anglers was pronounced with respect to actions that might more directly 
restrict their own behaviour. Anglers very likely follow more restrictive management 
programs only if they do not confound with usual habits and behaviour. A strong 
management dichotomy between management actions based on habitat management 
as opposed to stocking was found in the empirical studies. Although habitat man-
agement will provide long-term (thus sustainable) benefits, angler support was high 
for the short-term stocking measure, and mixed for habitat management. To increase 
the likelihood of sustainability in recreational fisheries management to proceed, seven 
core principles were derived. These included the development of a system view 
towards ecosystem-based management, creation of effective institutions based on 
traditional approaches, application of adaptive management systems, consideration of 
precautionary approaches and principles, indirect management actions, and angler 
heterogeneity and dynamics. To conclude, progress towards sustainable recreational 
fisheries is still in its infancy. By considering elements presented in this dissertation, 
the prospects for sustainability will be enhanced. 
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5.2 Erweiterte deutsche Zusammenfassung 

In Industrienationen wird die Binnenfischerei seit langem von der Freizeit- oder 
Angelfischerei dominiert. Nachhaltiges, d.h. dauerhaft-umweltgerechtes und zu-
kunftsfähiges Angelfischereimanagement ist heute eher ein Management von Men-
schen und menschlichen Erwartungshaltungen, als ein Management von Fischbe-
ständen, da die fischereilichen Ressourcen endlich, der angelfischereiliche Aufwand 
jedoch potenziell unlimitiert ist und damit das Verhalten der Angler über Erfolg und 
Misserfolg des Managements entscheidet. Eine wissenschaftlich fundierte Informati-
onsbasis zu den menschlichen Dimensionen der Angler in Deutschland war jedoch 
bisher nicht vorhanden, was aus der Vernachlässigung der Angler in der Wissen-
schaftslandschaft Deutschlands resultierte. Um Schlüsselelemente für ein nachhalti-
ges Angelfischereimanagement zu identifizieren, wurden daher umfangreiche theore-
tische Studien sowie empirische Untersuchungen unter Anglern in Deutschland 
durchgeführt. Wesentliche Ergebnisse wurden in zehn national und international 
referierten Aufsätzen publiziert. Diese Veröffentlichungen bildeten die Basis der 
vorliegenden Dissertation. Die theoretischen Arbeiten umfassten einen Überblicksar-
tikel zum nachhaltigen Binnenfischereimanagement in Oberflächengewässern, eine 
historische Analyse der Fischereientwicklung im Spree-Einzugsgebiet sowie eine 
Anwendungsrichtlinie zur Nahrungskettensteuerung, der sogenannten Biomanipula-
tion, zur Kopplung von Wassergüte- und Binnenfischereimanagement. Die empiri-
schen Studien zur Angelfischerei in Deutschland erfassten hochspezialisierte Angler 
(schriftliche und Internet-gestützte Umfrage unter Karpfenanglern, N=710), urbane 
Angler Berlins (schriftliche Umfrage, N=1061) sowie die aktive Anglerpopulation 
(Telefonumfrage, N=474) und die „allgemeine Bevölkerung“ (Telefonumfrage, 
N=323). Es wurde festgestellt, dass Angeln eine Freizeitbetätigung ist, die von der in 
Deutschland lebenden Bevölkerung in großem Umfang und mit hohem Engagement 
betrieben wird und somit erheblichen gesellschaftlichen Nutzen generiert. Im Jahre 
2002 angelten mehr als 3,3 Millionen Menschen älter als 14 Jahre mindestens einmal 
im In- oder Ausland. Der ökonomische Gesamtnutzen des Angelns überstieg im 
Jahre 2002 vier Milliarden €. Die Mehrheit der allgemeinen Bevölkerung äußerte eine 
positive Einstellung gegenüber der Angelfischerei und profitierte auch indirekt von 
ihr, d.h. erfuhr gleichzeitig diverse Nutzenkomponenten aus dem Erhalt und dem 
Schutz der Süßwasserfischbestände und der Angelmöglichkeiten. Nicht zuletzt we-
gen des realistischen Potenzials, auch negative ökologische Effekte auf die Gewäs-
serökosysteme auszuüben, besteht ein hoher Bedarf an Managementanstrengungen 
in der Angelfischerei. In Bezug auf die menschlichen Dimensionen der Angler (z.B. 
Werte, Einstellungen, Motivationen, Charakteristiken und Verhaltensweisen), beleg-
ten die vorgelegten Studien die Existenz einer bemerkenswerten Anglervielfalt u.a. im 
Hinblick auf Spezialisierungsgrad, zwischen verschiedenen Anglersegmenten und 
innerhalb und zwischen den Anglerpopulationen der Bundesländer. Aufgrund der 
Heterogenität der Anglerdimensionen existieren gleichzeitig diverse Konfliktpotenzi-
ale einerseits zwischen und innerhalb der Gewässernutzer (Nutzerkonflikte) und 
anderseits zwischen und innerhalb der verschiedenen, im Management von aquati-
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schen Systemen involvierten Akteure und Institutionen (Managementkonflikte), 
wobei letzteren besondere Bedeutung zukommt. Ein wichtiger Managementkonflikt 
existiert z.B. dann, wenn Angler „nachhaltige“ Managementrichtungen nicht unter-
stützen und somit der Misserfolg vorprogrammiert ist. Die durchgeführten empiri-
schen Studien belegten, dass eine Ablehnung von Managementmaßnahmen durch 
Angler besonders stark ausgeprägt war bei Optionen, die das eigene Verhalten direkt 
tangieren, d.h. die gewohnte Ausübung des Angelns be- oder einschränken. Angler 
unterstützen daher restriktivere Managementoptionen wahrscheinlich nur, wenn 
diese nicht mit üblichen Gewohnheiten im Widerspruch stehen. Eine ausgeprägte 
Dichotomie der Anglereinstellungen und -präferenenzen in Bezug auf die bevorzugte 
Managementstrategie zur Förderung der Angelmöglichkeiten wurde nachgewiesen. 
Obgleich in den häufig anthropogen degradierten Süßwasserökosystemen in Indust-
rienationen Habitatmanagement langfristig erfolgversprechender (somit nachhaltiger) 
ist als Fischbesatz, war die Unterstützung der Angler für Fischbesatz generell hoch 
und für Habitatmanagement uneinheitlich. Verschiedene Faktoren wurden identifi-
ziert, die die Managementpräferenzen der Angler erklärten, z.B. ökologische Grund-
überzeugung und Einstellung, Fangzufriedenheit und -orientierung sowie Umwelt-
wissen. Im Gegensatz dazu erwiesen sich demographische Variablen und Anglerpa-
rameter (z.B. Präferenzen, Motive und Erfahrung) als wenig aussagekräftig. Um das 
zukünftige Angelfischereimanagement allgemein zu leiten, wurden sieben Grundan-
forderungen abgeleitet, die sich aus den vorgelegten Studien ergeben: (1) Etablierung 
eines durch Habitatmanagement gekennzeichneten, ökosystem-bezogenen Betrach-
tungsansatzes unter Berücksichtigung der Ansprüche aller Betroffenen, (2) Schaffung 
effektiverer Institutionen (d.h. effektiverer Regelsysteme) unter besonderer Berück-
sichtigung der traditionellen angelfischereilichen Bewirtschaftungspraxis, (3) Anwen-
dung adaptiver Managementsysteme und eines vollständigen Managementprozesses 
auf Basis der Erfolgskontrolle durchgeführter Maßnahmen, um sich iterativ einer 
„Optimallösung“ anzunähern,, (4) Berücksichtigung von Vorsichtigkeitsansätzen und 
-prinzipien bei wissenschaftlicher Unsicherheit, (5) Bevorzugung von indirektem 
Management, welches das Anglerverhalten nicht direkt durch restriktive Regulierun-
gen, sondern durch Aufklärung, Kommunikation, Bildung etc. indirekt verändert, (6) 
Berücksichtigung der Anglervielfalt, um regional möglichst viele Bedürfnisse zu 
befriedigen sowie (7) Berücksichtigung einer regionalen Fischbestand-
Anglerdynamik, da Angler kurzfristig als Reaktion auf veränderte „Angelqualitäten“ 
ihren Angelaufwand unter verschiedenen Fischereien umschichten können. Zweifel-
los kann die vorliegende Arbeit die Wissenslücken im Bereich Angelfischerei nur 
annäherungsweise schließen. Gleichzeitig hat sich in Deutschland die Erkenntnis der 
Notwendigkeit einer gezielteren Untersuchung der Angler als „Top-Down“ Kompo-
nente der Gewässerökosysteme noch nicht durchgesetzt. Sowohl angewandte als 
auch grundlagentheoretische Forschungsfelder gilt es in der Zukunft verstärkt zu 
bearbeiten. Wenn nichtsdestotrotz künftig einige der hier dargestellten Elemente 
Anwendung finden, werden die Perspektiven für Nachhaltigkeit im angelfischereili-
chen Management wahrscheinlich gesteigert.  
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sonderer Berücksichtigung der Kohlenhydrate 
bei der Schleie (Tinca tinca Linné 1758)“ (Note 
1,0) 
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07/2000 Master of Science in Ichthyology and Diploma 

in Fisheries Science and Aquaculture. Thesis 
entitled “Investigations on the juvenile fish re-
cruitment in the Oder-Havel-Kanal, with em-
phasis on rip rap structures” (overall grade 1.0 
with special distinction) 

 
 Master of Science in Ichtyhology und Ab-

schluss als Diplomargaringenieur. Titel der 
Diplomarbeit „Untersuchung des Jungfisch-
aufkommens im Oder-Havel-Kanal unter be-
sonderer Berücksichtigung der Blockstein-
schüttungen“ (Note 1,0 mit Auszeichnung) 

 
08/2003-12/2003 Submission and defense of the doctoral dis-

sertation at the Faculty of Agriculture and 
Horticulture of the Humboldt-University of 
Berlin entitled “A human dimensions ap-
proach towards sustainable recreational fisher-
ies management” (Summa Cum Laude) 

  
 Einreichung und Verteidigung der Promoti-

onsarbeit an der LGF der Humboldt-
Universität zu Berlin mit dem Titel (Überset-
zung) „Sozialwissenschaftliche Ansätze für ein 
nachhaltiges Angelfischereimanagement ” 
(Summa Cum Laude) 

  
 
Teaching/Lehre 
 
01/1998-now/heute Education of anglers within the legal angler 

examination for the Association of German 
Sport Fisheries in the subjects ichthyology, 
fisheries management, aquatic ecology, nature 
conservation and law 

 
Tätigkeit als Lehrkraft im Rahmen der gesetz-
lichen Anglerprüfung für den Verband Deut-
scher Sportfischer (VDSF) in den Gebieten 
Fischkunde, fischereiliche Bewirtschaftung, 
aquatische Ökologie, Naturschutz und Recht 
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Research positions/Praktische wissenschaftliche Erfahrungen 
 
03/1995 - 05/1995  Fish nutritional laboratory at the Institute of 

Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) in 
Berlin 

 
Ernährungsphysiologisches Labor am Institut für 
Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei (IGB) in 
Berlin 

 
11/1997 - 02/1998  Temporary contract with the Department of Fish 

Culture and Fish Pathology at IGB.  
 

Abteilung Fischzucht und Fischpathologie am IGB.  
  
05/1998 - 12/1998  Temporary contract with the Department of Lim-

nology of River Lakes at IGB.  
 

Abteilung Limnologie von Flußseen am IGB.  
 
03/1999 – 05/1999  Temporary contract with the Berlin Fishery Board  
 

Werkvertrag beim Fischereiamt Berlin 
 
10/1999 - 11/1999 Temporary contract with the Department of Biol-

ogy and Ecology of Fishes at IGB.  
 

Studentische Hilfskraft in der Abteilung Biologie 
und Ökologie der Fische am IGB.  

 
09/2000 - 12/2003 Ph.D. student at the IGB in Berlin, Department of 

Biology and Ecology of Fishes. 
 

Doktorand am IGB in Berlin in der Abteilung Bio-
logie und Ökologie der Fische 

 
Seit 01/2004 Scientist for inland fisheries management and fish 

ecology in the Department of Biology and Ecology 
of Fishes at IGB in Berlin 

 
 Wissenschaftler für Binnenfischereimanagement 

und Ökologie von Fischen in der Abteilung Biolo-
gie und Ökologie der Fische am IGB. 
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Practical experiences in Germany/Praktische Erfahrungen in 
Deutschland 
 
  
08/1995 - 10/1995  Cultivation, processing and marketing of trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss and Salmo trutta), carp (Cy-
prinus carpio) and other by-species at a com-
mercial fish farm Nordhauser Mühle in Oster-
cappeln 

 
Forellen- und Karpfenteichwirtschaft, Verede-
lung und Vermarktung an der Nordhauser 
Mühle in Ostercappeln, Niedersachsen  

  
Fisheries experiences in the foreign/Praktische Erfahrungen im 
Ausland 

 
03/1998 - 05/1998 Reproduction and culture of salmon (Salmo 

salar) and rainbow trout (O. mykiss) at Aguas 
Claras S.A. in Puerto Montt, Chile 

 
Zucht und Vermehrung von Atlantischem 
Lachs und Regenbogenforellen bei Aguas Cla-
ras S.A. in Puerto Montt, Chile 

 
08/1998 - 10/1998  Culture of sea bream (Sparus aurata) and sea 

bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) at Cudomar S.L. in 
Campello, Alicante, Spain 

 
Meerbrassen- und Wolfsbarschproduktion bei 
Cudomar S.L. in Campello, Alicante, Spanien 

 
03/1999 - 05/1999  Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) and cray-

fish (Procambarus clarkii) culture at the Aqua-
culture Experiment Station of the Louisiana 
State University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
USA 

 
 Marmorwels- und Süßwasserkrebszucht an 

der Aquaculture Experiment Station der Loui-
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siana State University in Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, USA 

  
Awards/Auszeichnungen 
 
12/2003 Election as “Writer of the Year” by the 

readers of the angling magazine Carp 
Connect (public outreach publication) 

 
 Wahl zum „Writer of the Year” durch 

die Leser der Anglerzeitschrift Carp 
Connect (populärwissenschaftliche Ar-
beit) 

 
07/2001 Award 2000 of the Ministry for Agricul-

ture, Environment and Regional Plan-
ning of Brandenburg for an outstanding 
final degree at the Faculty of Agriculture 
and Horticulture of the Humboldt-
University of Berlin 

 
 Förderpreis des Ministeriums für Land-

wirtschaft, Umwelt und Raumordnung 
des Landes Brandenburg für einen her-
vorragenden Diplomabschluss 2000 an 
der LGF  

 
09/2001 Award of the Association of German 

Fisheries Agency Personnel and Fisheries 
Researchers for a thesis “particularly 
beneficial to German fisheries“ 

 
 Förderpreis des Verbandes Deutscher 

Fischereiverwaltungsbeamten und Fi-
schereiwissenschafter für eine Diplomar-
beit, die „der deutschen Fischerei in be-
sonderen Maße förderlich ist“ 

 
10/2001 Humboldt-Award 2001 of the Hum-

boldt-University of Berlin for an out-
standing master thesis 
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Humboldt-Preis 2001 der Humboldt-
Universität zu Berlin für eine herausra-
gende Diplomarbeit 

 
 
Peer-reviewed papers and monographs in addition to the ones 
included in this thesis/Referierte Aufsätze und Monographien 
zusätzlich zu denen in der vorliegenden Arbeit 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R., C. ENGELHARDT, A. SUKHODOLOV, and C. WOLTER. 2002. Fish 

recruitment in a canal with intensive navigation: implications for ecosystem man-
agement. Journal of Fish Biology 61:1386-1402. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R. and C. WOLTER. 2003. Amplitude of ecological potential: chub 

Leuciscus cepahlus (L.) spawning in an artificial lowland canal. Journal of Applied 
Ichthyology 19:52-54. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R., M. WIRTH, and B. RENNERT. 2003. Digestibility measurements in 

juvenile tench [Tinca tinca (L.)] by using the continuous filtration device for fish 
faeces. Journal of Applied Ichthyology 19:152-156. 

 
WOLTER, C., and R. ARLINGHAUS. 2003. Navigation impacts on freshwater fish 

assemblages: the ecological relevance of swimming performance. Reviews in Fish 
Biology and Fisheries 13:63-89. 

 
WOLTER, C., R. ARLINGHAUS, U.A. GROSCH, and A. VILCINSKAS. 2003. Fische & 

Fischerei in Berlin. VNW Verlag Natur & Wissenschaft, Solingen, 164 pp. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R. 2004. Recreational fisheries in Germany – a social and economic 

analysis. Berichte des IGB 18:1-168. (in German with English abstract, figure 
legends and table headings) 

 
 
National fisheries publications excluding public outreach in 
angling magazines/Nationale fischereiliche Publikationen oh-
ne Veröffentlichungen in Angelmagazinen 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R., and J. BAER. 2000. Louisiana`s Süßwasserkrebszucht - ein Beispiel 

für erfolgreiche und nachhaltige Aquakultur im Süden der USA. Fischer & 
Teichwirt 51:267-270. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R., and B. RENNERT. 2000. Die Schleie - ein potenter Aquakulturfisch 

für Deutschland. Fischer & Teichwirt 51:342-345. 
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BAER, J., R. ARLINGHAUS, and C. BALNATH. 2000. Ein neuartiges Produktionssystem 

für den Channel Catfish (Ictalurus punctatus). Fischer & Teichwirt 51:25-27. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R. 2001. Eine Aufforderung an die deutsche Binnenfischerei. Fischer 

& Teichwirt 52: 83. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R., B. RENNERT, and M. WIRTH. 2001. Die scheinbare Verdaulichkeit 

der Makronährstoffe bei der Schleie (Tinca tinca (L.)) unter besonderer Berück-
sichtigung der Kohlenhydrate. Fischer & Teichwirt 52:25-27. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R., T. MEHNER, and C. WOLTER. 2001. Die Debatte um Nachhaltig-

keit – Notwendigkeit und Chance für die deutsche Binnenfischerei. Fischer & 
Teichwirt 52:262-265. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R., and C. WOLTER. 2001. Untersuchung des Jungfischaufkommens im 

Oder-Havel-Kanal unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Blocksteinschüttun-
gen. Fischer & Teichwirt 52;472-474. 

 
JANKOWITSCH, O., R. ARLINGHAUS, AND F. KIRSCHBAUM. 2001. Die Neustrukturie-

rung des Berliner fischereilichen Studienganges. Fischer & Teichwirt 52:303-305. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R., R. KNÖSCHE, and K. WYSUJACK. 2002. Einfluss des Binnenfische-

reimanagements auf die Süßwasserökosysteme. Fischer & Teichwirt 53:480-482. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R. 2003. Entwicklungstrends der internationalen Angelfischereifor-

schung und deren Relevanz für Deutschland. Fischer & Teichwirt 54:27-29. 
 
ARLINGHAUS, R., and T. MEHNER. 2003. Über die Anglervielfalt und die Notwendig-

keit detaillierter Studien zur Angelfischerei in Deutschland. Fischer & Teichwirt 
54:204-207. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R. 2003. Argumente für eine sachlichere Diskussion um „Catch & 

Release“ bei der Angelfischerei in Deutschland – eine Erwiderung auf Drossé in 
Agrarrecht 2002, 111 ff. Agrar- und Umweltrecht 33:367-370. 

 
ARLINGHAUS, R. 2004. Nachhaltiges Angelfischereimanagement in anthropogen 

degradierten Gewässern. VDSF-Schriftenreihe Fischerei & Naturschutz, in 
press/im Druck. 
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10 Appendix/Anhang  

10.1 Appendix/Anhang I: Original measuring instru-
ments/Messinstrumente in Originalversion 

 
Below, the measuring instruments will be presented in the original German version. 
The telephone questionnaire is a modified version of the computed questionnaire in 
the CATI-system. 
 
Nachstehend werden die Originale der Messinstrumente angeführt. Der Fragebogen 
zur Telefonstudie stellt eine modifizierte Version des programmierten Fragebogens 
im CATI-system dar. 
 

10.1.1 Carp angler survey/Karpfenanglerumfrage  

 
 

Anonyme, wissenschaftliche Umfrage unter Karpfenanglern 2001 
 

Liebe Karpfenfreundin, Lieber Karpfenfreund, 
das Angeln und insbesondere das Karpfenangeln ist in den letzten Jahren in Europa und 
speziell in Deutschland stark in die Kritik geraten. Strikte Auflagen und Verbote schränken 
das Karpfenangeln mit modernen Methoden zunehmend ein. Zudem ist die Angelfischerei 
von Seiten der Wissenschaft bisher unzureichend bearbeitet worden, obgleich mehr als 1,5 
Millionen Angler in Deutschland zahlenmäßig ein Recht darauf hätten. Die vorliegende, 
erste wissenschaftliche Karpfenanglerumfrage soll den Wert und die Bedürfnisse von Karp-
fenanglern herausarbeiten, damit Ihre Anliegen künftig mehr Gehöhr finden. Es ist an der 
Zeit, den Behörden und Angelverbänden zu zeigen, dass Karpfenangeln viele positive 
Aspekte hat. Die meisten Karpfenangler sind nicht nur Naturschützer, sondern sie haben 
durch die hohen Aufwände für ihre spezialisierte Angelei auch einen hohen sozioökonomi-
schen Wert. Diese Bedeutung gilt es zu ermitteln, um aufzuzeigen zu können, dass Karpfen-
angeln Industrien ernährt und Arbeitsplätze schafft und deshalb nicht weiter eingeschränkt 
werden darf. Bitte beantworten Sie den Fragebogen sorgfältig und senden Sie ihn zurück an:  
Institut für Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei, Robert Arlinghaus, Postfach 
850119, D-12561 Berlin, oder füllen Sie den Bogen im Internet unter WWW.CARP.DE 
aus. Alle adressierten Einsendungen nehmen an einer Gewinnverlosung teil (Rechtsweg 
ausgeschlossen). Robert Arlinghaus ist selbst Karpfenangler. Er wird die Umfrage auswer-
ten und die Ergebnisse auf dem Braunfels Meeting im Jahre 2001 sowie in Angelzeitschrif-
ten vorstellen. Da Ihre Meinung stellvertretend für eine Vielzahl von Karpfenangler steht, 
sind Ihre Antworten besonders wichtig. Nach den Präsidentschaftswahlen in den USA 
sollte jedem die Richtigkeit dieser Aussage bewußt sein. Sagen Sie Ihre Meinung jetzt, dann 
können Sie später nicht sagen, man hätte Sie nicht gefragt!!! 
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1. Seit wie vielen Jahren angeln Sie (gemeint sind Ihre Angeljahre und nicht 
das Anfangsalter Ihrer Angelleidenschaft)? Seit wie vielen Jahren angeln Sie 
gezielt auf Karpfen? 
 
Ich angele seit ______Jahren und seit _____Jahren gezielt auf Karpfen. 
 
 
2. An wie vielen Tagen im Jahr gehen Sie schätzungsweise fischen? An wie 
vielen Tagen im Jahr betreiben Sie Karpfenangeln? 
 
Ich angele ____Tage jährlich, davon sind _____Tage dem Karpfenangeln gewid-
met. 
 
 
3. Wie weit müssen Sie zu Ihrem beliebtesten Angelgewässer durchschnittlich 
fahren (Hin - und Rückfahrt zusammengerechnet)? 
 
Ich fahre durchschnittlich _____________km zum Angeln. 
. 
 
4. Wie lange dauert Ihr Angeltrip inklusive Hin - und Rückfahrt durchschnitt-
lich? 
 
Mein Angeltrip dauert im Durchschnitt _________Stunden. 
 
 
5. Wo fischen Sie vorwiegend?   O  Deutschland   O Ausland, wo ?___________ 
 
 
6. Welche Gewässertypen befischen Sie am liebsten (Mehrfachnennungen 
möglich)? 
 
O Das Meer   O                  Bäche                       O        Ablassbare Teiche 
O Baggerseen/Kiesgrube   O                  Flüsse  
O Seen   O                  Kanäle                       O        Sonstige, z.B.____ 
O Talsperren/Stauseen   O                  von Flüssen durch- 
                                                                                                        flossene Seen                       _______________ 

 
 
7. Sind Sie in einem Angelverein oder in einer Ortsgruppe (oder Ähnlichem) 
organisiert? 
 
O Ja O Nein 
 
 
8. Wie viel kg Fisch fangen Sie schätzungsweise durchschnittlich pro Jahr? 
 
Ich fange jedes Jahr im Durchschnitt ________________kg Fisch. 
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9. Nachstehend ist eine Aufstellung möglicher Gründe für das Angeln aufge-
führt. Bitte markieren Sie diejenige Nummer bei jeder Aussage, die Auf-
schluss über Ihre persönliche Wichtigkeit gibt. Lassen Sie bitte nichts aus 
und beantworten Sie jeden Unterpunkt. 
 
Es bedeuten in aufsteigender Wichtigkeit von 1 bis 5: 
 
1 = völlig unwichtig 
2 = schwach wichtig 
3 = mittel wichtig 
4 = sehr wichtig 
5 = extrem wichtig                      
 
 
1 = völlig unwichtig       bis   5 = extrem wichtig 
 
Ich angele,                                                                   
um mich zu erholen und zu entspannen...................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um mit Freunden und Bekannten zusammen zu sein.. 1 2 3 4 5 

um möglichst große Fische zu fangen......................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um mindestens einen Fisch zu fangen........................ 1 2 3 4 5 

um dem Alltag zu entfliehen......................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil mir der Drill der Fische Spaß macht..................... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil mich die Biologie der Fische interessiert.............. 1 2 3 4 5 

um mein Gerät zu testen.............................................. 1 2 3 4 5 

wegen der Ruhe am Wasser....................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um die Erfahrung des Fischfanges zu machen............ 1 2 3 4 5 

um einen Preis zu gewinnen........................................ 1 2 3 4 5 

um meine anglerischen Fähigkeiten zu verbessern..... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil ich gerne selbstgefangenen Fisch esse............... 1 2 3 4 5 

um viel zu probieren und zu experimentieren.............. 1 2 3 4 5 

um neue und fremde Dinge zu erleben........................ 1 2 3 4 5 

um möglichst viele Fische zu fangen........................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um mich sportlich zu betätigen.................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um die Natur zu erleben............................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

um Erinnerungsfotos der Fische zu machen............... 1 2 3 4 5 

um ausschließlich Karpfen zu fangen.......................... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil ich sowieso viel am Wasser bin (z.B. Boot).......... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil mich meine Kinder/Familie dazu drängen............ 1 2 3 4 5 

um eine angenehme Umgebung zu genießen............. 1 2 3 4 5 
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weil es mich reizt, einen Fisch zu überlisten................ 1 2 3 4 5 

weil ich mich gerne mit anderen Anglern messe......... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil ich die Einsamkeit mag......................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

weil Angeln ein billiges (günstiges) Hobby ist.............. 1 2 3 4 5 

um einen Teil meines Fanges mitzunehmen............... 1 2 3 4 5 

um meinen Fang öffentlich zu zeigen (z.B. Medien).... 1 2 3 4 5 

um meinen Fang zu verschenken................................ 1 2 3 4 5 

aus anderen Gründen, nämlich      

__________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 

 
10. Wie viele Karpfenangler gibt es Ihrer Schätzung nach in Ihrem Bundes-
land? 
 
Es gibt ca. ________________Karpfenangler in meinem Bundesland. 
 
11. Wie viele kg Boilies benötigen Sie pro Jahr? Wieviel kg Partikel (z.B. Mais, 
Weizen) und sonstige Köder- und Anfüttermaterialien (Pellets, Pressfutter) 
verbrauchen Sie schätzungsweise jährlich? 
 
Ich benötige jährlich ca. _______kg Boilies, ______kg Partikel sowie ______kg 
sonstige Köder. 
 
 
12. Schätzen Sie bitte den prozentualen Anteil an Fertigboilies und selbstge-
machten Boilies (aus Fertigmixen sowie aus eigenhändig zusammengestell-
ten Zutaten) für Ihre Angelei. 
 
Meine pro Jahr verbrauchten Boilies sind zu ________% Fertigboilies, zu 
_________% selbstgemachte Boilies aus Fertigmixen  sowie zu __________% 
selbstgemachte Boilies aus einzelnen Zutaten. 
 
Liebe Karpfenanglerin, lieber Karpfenangler: Bitte beantworten Sie die folgenden 
Fragen 13 – 18. Wir garantieren, dass Ihre Angaben vertraulich behandelt und nicht 
von kommerziellen Interessenten missbraucht werden. Ihre Angaben dienen einzig 
und alleine der Wissenschaft und dem Karpfenangeln, indem Ihre Antworten Aus-
kunft über den volkswirtschaftlichen Wert des Karpfenangelns in Deutschland ge-
ben. 
 
13. Auf welchen Neuwert schätzen Sie Ihre Angelausrüstung (Anschaffungs-
preise ohne Bootsausgaben)? 
 
Der ungefähre Neuwert (Anschaffungspreise) meiner Angelausrüstung beträgt 
_________________DM. 
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14. Falls sie ein spezielles Angelboot besitzen (Ruder- , Motor- oder 
Schlauchboot), geben Sie bitte den ungefähren Anschaffungspreis an (geben 
Sie 0 DM an, wenn Sie kein Boot besitzen). 
 
Mein(e) Angelboot(e) kostete(n) mich ca. _________________DM. 
 
 
 
15. Welche jährlichen Ausgaben haben Sie für die Ergänzung und für das 
Ersetzen Ihrer Angelausrüstung (länger haltbare Ausrüstungsgegenstände 
wie Rute, Rolle, Kescher, Taschen, Gerätekästen, Zelt, Liege, Schlafsack, 
Echolot etc.), für Angelbekleidung, für Angelliteratur und -videos, für Angel-
berechtigungen (z.B. Erlaubnisscheine, Vereinsbeitrag) sowie für sonstige 
direkt dem Angeln zuzuordnende Gegenstände und Kosten (z.B. Autoanhän-
ger, Bootszubehöhr, Bootsliegeplatz und -versicherungen, Dachgepäckträger, 
Campingzubehöhr)? 
 
Ich gebe jährlich im Schnitt für das Angeln aus: 
________________DM für die Ergänzung/das Ersetzen meiner Angelausrüstung 
________________DM für Angelbekleidung 
________________DM für Angelliteratur/Angelvideos 
________________DM für Erlaubnisscheine/ Vereinsbeiträge/ Fischereiabgabe etc. 
________________DM für Sonstiges z.B. 
_________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
16. Welche Beträge geben Sie bei einem Angeltrip (z.B. 24 Stunden) durch-
schnittlich aus für z.B. Treibstoffe (Fahrtkosten), Verpflegung, Köder, Anfüt-
tern vor dem eigentlichen Angeltag, Bootsausgaben (z.B. Bootsleihe), Ver-
schleißzubehör wie Haken, Schnur, Vorfach, Blei sowie Sonstiges (z.B. Strom- 
und Wasserkosten für das Boiliekochen, Fotokosten)? Bitte führen Sie Ihre 
Ausgaben im Angelurlaub erst unter der nächsten Frage 17 auf. 
 
Folgende Ausgaben habe ich während eines Angeltrips: 
_______________DM für Fahrtkosten, 
_______________DM für Verpflegung 
_______________DM für Köder und Anfütterung vor dem Angeltag 
_______________DM für Bootsausgaben 
_______________DM für Verschleißzubehör  
_______________DM für Sonstiges 
z.B.________________________________________________ 
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17. Wenn Sie Angelurlaub im In- oder Ausland machen, wieviel DM geben Sie 
und Ihre nichtangelnden Begleiter (z.B. Familie) dafür jährlich aus für Unter-
kunft, Reise, Verpflegung, Angelausgaben etc. (geben Sie 0 DM an, wenn sie 
keinen Urlaub machen)? 
 
Im Angelurlaub geben meine nichtangelnden Begleiter und ich folgendes aus: 
______________DM für Unterkunft 
______________DM für die Reise 
______________DM für Verpflegung 
______________DM für Angelausgaben (z.B. extra Ruten, Angelausfahrt, -karten) 
______________DM für Sonstiges 
z.B.____________________________________________________ 
 
 
18. Die Fragen 15 bis 17 geben Auskunft über Ihre jährlichen Ausgaben für Ihr 
Hobby. Angeln ist Ihnen persönlich jedoch sicherlich mehr wert als die reinen 
Kosten in DM (z.B. Erholungs- und Erlebniswert). Leider kann man diese 
persönliche Wertschätzung nur sehr schwer messen und vergleichen (so ist 
z.B. die Anwort „Angeln ist mir sehr viel wert“ von verschiedenen Anglern 
nicht vergleichbar). Um Ihren persönlichen Erholungs- und Erlebniswert beim 
Angeln einschätzen zu können, möchten wir deshalb einen Umweg gehen und 
Sie hypothetisch fragen: Wieviel DM wären Sie maximal bereit, zusätzlich zu 
Ihren aktuellen Ausgaben pro Jahr in Ihr Hobby zu investieren, bevor Sie das 
Angeln aufgeben? Bedenken Sie bitte, dass Ihnen maximal Ihr Jahresbrutto-
einkommen (siehe Frage 19)  zur Verfügung steht. 
 
Ich würde maximal__________ DM zusätzlich zu meinen jetzigen Ausgaben jähr-
lich in das Angeln investieren. 
 
 
19. Persönliche Angaben (die Daten werden vollständig anonym ausgewertet 
und behandelt. Ihre Angaben sollen u.a. aufzeigen, dass  Angeln unabhängig 
vom Einkommen in allen Gesellschaftsschichten verbreitet ist, also ein Hobby 
für jedermann ist): 
 
Alter:  _________Jahre   Jahresbruttoeinkommen: _____________________DM 
 
Geschlecht:   O               männlich            O     weiblich 
 
Familienstand:            O  ledig                    O   verheiratet               O  verwitwet 
 
Ausbildung (die Antwortmöglichkeiten gelten auch, wenn Sie sich noch in 
einer Ausbildung befinden): 
 
O ohne                   O Abitur O                Lehre  
O Hauptschule       O Studium O                Meisterschule 
O Realschule 
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Berufsgruppe: 
 
O Schüler/Student             O Arbeiter             O       Beamter 
O Rentner                          O Angestellter             O       Selbständig 
O zur Zeit arbeitslos           O Azubi/Umschüler       O       Hausfrau 
 
 
Wie viele Personen (Sie eingeschlossen) leben in Ihrem Haushalt (linke Ant-
wort)? Wie viele Personen (Sie eingeschlossen) in Ihrem Haushalt sind Angel-
fischer (rechte Antwort)? 
 
__________Personen im Haushalt              _________Angler im Haushalt 
 
 
Aus welchem Bundesland stammen Sie?        ________________________ 
 
 
 
Vielen Dank für Ihre wertvolle Mitarbeit.             Adresse für Verlosung (freiwillig): 
 
 
 
Ihr Institut für Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei  
im Auftrag Robert Arlinghaus 
 
 

10.1.2 Berlin angler survey/Anglerumfrage Berlin 

 

The Berlin angler cover letter was printed on an official letter of the Berlin Fishery 

Board. In the original questionnaire (DIN-A-4), space was offered to anwer open 

classes (e.g. 65 and more, not shown below). 

 

Das Anschreiben zur Anglerumfrage in Berlin wurde auf offiziellem Briefpapier des 

Fischereiamtes Berlin versendet. Im Originalfragebogen (DIN-A-4) wurden Antwor-

ten bei offenen Klassen (z.B. 65 und mehr) zugelassen (im Folgenden nicht gezeigt). 
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Anonyme Anglerbefragung 2001 

 

 

 

Bitte nehmen Sie sich die Zeit zur Beantwortung des beiliegenden 

Fragebogens unter Verwendung des für Sie portofreien Rückant-

wortumschlages! 

 

In Ihrer Angelfischereiausübung fühlen Sie sich möglicherweise 

durch zahlreiche Umstände eingeengt. Bitte wehren Sie sich dage-

gen im Rahmen der Rücksendung des ausgefüllten Fragebogens! 

 

Sind Sie zufrieden? Dann verleihen Sie bitte auch diesem Befinden  

Ausdruck durch das Zurücksenden des ausgefüllten Fragebogens! 

 

 

 

 

 

Lieber Berliner Angler, liebe Berliner Anglerin, 
 

wie Sie als aktive(r) Angler(in) und Hauptstadtbür-
ger(in) vermutlich bereits des öfteren erfahren haben, ist die 
Angelfischerei in den letzten Jahren stark in die Kritik gera-
ten. Den Anliegen Dritter Gewässer- und Naturnutzer wird 
häufiger mehr Gehör geschenkt als den Interessen der weit 
über 1,5 Millionen Angler Deutschlands. Wir wollen mit dem 
beigefügten und zugegebenermaßen umfangreichen Frage-
bogen in Erfahrung bringen, was Sie mit der Angelfischerei 
verbindet. Außerdem soll zum Schutz und zur Verteidigung 
Ihres Freizeitgestaltungsanliegens herausgefunden werden, 
in welchem Ausmaß die Angelfischerei in Berlin, in Deutsch-
land, in Europa ein nicht zu übergehender volkswirtschaftli-
cher Faktor ist. Mit Ihrer Hilfe sollen Politik und Gesetzgeber 
möglichst eindrucksvoll davon überzeugt werden, dass 
Angeln zufriedene Bürger einerseits und Arbeitsplätze ande-
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rerseits schafft, daher bestehende Einschränkungen eher 
abgebaut als ausgebaut werden sollten. 
 
Sie sind daher dazu aufgerufen, Ihre Motivation für das 
Angeln sowie Ihre Ziele darzustellen, aber auch ggf. vor-
handene Unzufriedenheit zum Ausdruck zu bringen. Bitte 
tragen Sie durch Beantwortung und Rücksendung des 
Fragebogens mit dazu bei, dass das Angelfischen auch 
künftig von einer Vielzahl der Bürger in breitem Ausmaß 
betrieben werden kann. 
 
Ihre eigene Meinung und Motivation ist besonders wichtig, 
insbesondere da aus Kostengründen nur eine begrenzte, 
zufällig ausgewählte Anzahl von Anglerinnen und Anglern 
angeschrieben werden kann. Bitte senden Sie daher den 
vollständig ausgefüllten Fragebogen in dem beigelegten 
Rückumschlag innerhalb von zwei Wochen an das Fische-
reiamt zurück. Die Portokosten trägt das Fischereiamt. 
Rücksendungen bis zum 30. Juni 2001 können noch be-
rücksichtigt werden. – Hilfreicher wäre natürlich ein früherer 
Rücklauf. Die Politik wartet weder auf Sie noch auf uns. Wir 
alle müssen uns “ran halten”. 
 
Über das Ergebnis der Umfrage werden wir dann in der 
Angelpresse und über die alljährliche Veröffentlichung des 
Fischereiamtes (“Richtiges Fischen in Berlin”) berichten, die 
Ergebnisse aber auch in europaweiten Gremien mit politi-
scher Bedeutung vorstellen und weiter behandeln. 
 
Versichert wird, dass die uns zugesandten Angaben ano-
nym ausgewertet werden. Der beiliegende Fragebogen 
enthält weder Namen, Anschriften oder sonstige Hinweise, 
die auf den Absender des Fragebogens schließen lassen. 
Schreiben Sie daher bitte auch keinen Absender auf den 
Rückantwortumschlag oder den Fragebogen selbst. 
 
Und noch eines: Die Ergebnisse dieser Umfrage beeinflus-
sen die Angelkartenpreisbildung des Fischereiamtes nicht; 
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sie stärken vielmehr dessen Argumentationsbasis gegen-
über der Politik. 
 
Sie werden daher nochmals um Ihre Mitarbeit gebeten, 
damit die Umfrage repräsentativ auswertbar wird. Dass jede 
Stimme zählt, sollte nach den Präsidentschaftswahlen in 
den USA jedem deutlich geworden sein. Jeder zurückge-
sandte Fragebogen kann das Angeln in Berlin, in Deutsch-
land und in Europa fördern. - Geben Sie sich deshalb bitte 
einen “Ruck”. Nehmen Sie sich bitte 15 Minuten Zeit. Ein 
Postkasten liegt in den nächsten Tagen vermutlich immer 
am Wege. 
 
Im Voraus wird Ihnen für Ihre Mithilfe gedankt. Zögern Sie 
bitte nicht, bei Rückfragen das Fischereiamt zu kontaktie-
ren. 
 
 
Wir wünschen Ihnen weiterhin schöne und erfolgreiche 
Zeiten am Wasser! 
 
Mit freundlichen Grüßen und herzlichem Petri Heil 
 
 
Dr. Ulrich A. Grosch 
 
 
 
 
P.S. Sollten Sie daran interessiert sein, an weiterführen-

den, wissenschaftlichen Studien zur Angelfischerei 
teilzunehmen, melden Sie sich bitte beim Institut für 
Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei, Abteilung 
IV, Stichwort Angelfischerei, Postfach 850119, 12561 
Berlin, Tel. 030-64181-653, Fax. 030-64181-750,  

 email:  arlinghaus@igb-berlin.de 
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Anonyme ANGLERUMFRAGE 2001 
 
Liebe Anglerin, lieber Angler, 
bitte beantworten Sie den Fragebogen sorgfältig. Füllen Sie die zutreffenden Ant-
wortfelder deutlich sichtbar aus ●. Bitte ausmalen, nicht ankreuzen (dabei gehört 
das runde, auszumalende Feld links jeweils zu der ausgeschriebenen Antwort 
rechts daneben)! Benutzen Sie beim Ausfüllen bitte einen Kugelschreiber, und 
zeichnen Sie die Antwortfelder vorsichtig aus, damit Ihre Antwort nicht auf der 
Rückseite durchdrückt. Bitte benutzen Sie für umfangreiche, geschriebene Bei-
träge einen gesonderten Zettel, und legen Sie ihn dem Fragebogen bei, da Ihre 
wertvollen Antworten ansonsten aus technischen Gründen nicht auswertbar sind. 
Eine Ausnahme bildet Frage 21, in der wir Sie nach Ihrer wichtigen Meinung bezüg-
lich der künftigen Förderung des Angelns befragen.  
 
 
1. Seit wie vielen Jahren angeln Sie (gemeint sind Ihre Angeljahre und nicht 
das Anfangsalter Ihrer Angelleidenschaft, Angaben von...bis...Jahren)? 
 
O   0 - 4    O 15 - 19  O 30 - 34 
O   5 - 9 O 20 - 24 O 35 - 39 
O 10 - 14 O 25 - 29 O 40 und mehr 
      
 
 
2. An wie vielen Tagen im Jahr gehen Sie schätzungsweise fischen (Angaben 
von...bis...Tagen)? 
 
O   0 - 4 O 20 - 29 O 60 - 69 
O   5 - 9 O 30 - 39 O 70 - 79 
O 10 - 14 O 40 - 49 O 80 - 89 
O 15 - 19 O 50 - 59 O 90 und mehr 
 
 
3. Wann fischen Sie vorwiegend (Mehrfachnennungen möglich)? 
 
O     Wochenende, feiertags              O       tagsüber        O    im Urlaub  
O     wochentags                                O       nachts           O    außerhalb des Urlaubs 
    
 
4. Wie weit müssen Sie zu Ihren beliebtesten Angelgewässern durchschnitt-
lich fahren (Hin - und Rückfahrt zusammengerechnet, Angaben 
von...bis...km)? 
 
O   0 - 10 O 40 - 50 O            80 - 90 
O 10 - 20 O 50 - 60 O            90 - 100 
O 20 - 30 O 60 - 70 O          100 - 110 
O 30 - 40 O 70 - 80 O           über 110 
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5. Wie lange dauert Ihr Angelausflug inklusive Hin - und Rückfahrt durchschnittlich 
(Angaben von...bis...Stunden)? 
 
O 0 - 3 O   9 - 12 O            18 - 21 
O 3 - 6 O 12 - 15 O            21 - 24 
O 6 - 9 O 15 - 18 O            über 24 
     
 
 
6. Wie gelangen Sie im Allgemeinen an Ihr Angelgewässer? 
 
O     Zu Fuß      O    Fahrrad      O    Mofa/Motorrad     O    Auto     O    öffentl. Verk. 
 
 
 
7. Welche Gewässertypen befischen Sie außerhalb von Berlin in der Regel? 
Geben Sie die Anwort „Keine“, wenn Sie ausschließlich im Land Berlin angeln 
(Mehrfachnennungen möglich). 
 
O „Keine“ O Das Meer O   Nieder.bäche 
O Baggersee/Kiesgrube O Kanäle O   Gebirgsbäche 
O Seen O Flüsse O   Angelteiche 
O Talsperren/Stauseen O von Flüssen         O   Sonstiges 
                                                                 durchflossene Seen                                
        
8. Wie viele verschiedene Jahresangelkarten (Fischereierlaubnisscheine) 
kaufen Sie pro Jahr? 
 
O 1 Karte O 3 Karten O 5 Karten  
O 2 Karten O 4 Karten O über 5 Karten 
 
 
9. Sind Sie in einem Angelverein oder in einer Ortsgruppe (oder Ähnlichem) 
organisiert?       
 
     O                Ja                  O                    Nein 
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10. Nachstehend sind verschiedene Gründe für das Angeln aufgeführt. Bitte 
geben Sie jeder Aussage Ihre persönliche Wichtung (abgestuft von völlig 
unwichtig bis extrem wichtig ). Bitte bewerten Sie jede Aussage.  
 
 
Ich angele, 

völlig 
unwich-

tig 

schwach 
wichtig 

mittel 
wich-

tig 

sehr 
wich-

tig 

extrem 
wich-

tig 
wegen der Ruhe am Wasser........................................ O O O O O 

um die Natur zu erleben............................................... O O O O O 

um möglichst große Fische zu fangen......................... O O O O O 

um möglichst viele Fische zu fangen........................... O O O O O 

weil ich gerne selbstgefangenen Fisch esse................ O O O O O 

um mit Freunden und Bekannten zusammen zu sein.. O O O O O 

um mit anderen zusammen Hegefischen zu betreiben O O O O O 

weil mich meine Kinder/Familie dazu drängen............. O O O O O 

weil ich sowieso viel am Wasser bin (Boot, Tauchen). O O O O O 

um neue und fremde Dinge zu erleben........................ O O O O O 

weil mich die Biologie der Fische interessiert.............. O O O O O 

weil mir der Drill der Fische Spaß macht..................... O O O O O 

weil Angeln ein relativ preiswertes Hobby ist............... O O O O O 

um mich zu entspannen und zu erholen...................... O O O O O 

um eine angenehme Umgebung zu genießen............. O O O O O 

um mindestens einen Fisch zu fangen......................... O O O O O 

um mein Gerät zu testen.............................................. O O O O O 

um dem Alltag zu entfliehen......................................... O O O O O 

um einen Preis/Pokal zu gewinnen.............................. O O O O O 

weil ich die Einsamkeit mag......................................... O O O O O 

weil es mich reizt, Fische zu überlisten........................ O O O O O 

um zu probieren und zu experimentieren..................... O O O O O 

um meinen Fang öffentlich zu zeigen.......................... O O O O O 
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11. Wie viel kg Fisch entnehmen Sie den von Ihnen beangelten Gewässern 
schätzungsweise pro Jahr (Angaben von...bis...kg, geben Sie 0 kg an, wenn 
Sie keine Fische mitnehmen)? 
 
O  0     O   9 - 12 O        21 - 24 
O  0 - 3 O 12 - 15 O        24 - 27 
O  3 - 6 O 15 - 18 O        27 - 30 
O  6 - 9 O 18 - 21 O        über 30 
     
 
12. Wie beurteilen Sie die Güte der Ihnen bekannten Berliner (!!) Gewässer 
bezüglich der nachfolgend aufgeführten Merkmale?  
 sehr schlecht schlecht mittel gut sehr 

gut 
keine Meinung 

       

Wasserqualität................ O O O O O O 
Essbarkeit der Fische...... O O O O O O 
Vorhandensein von:       

Fischunterständen........... O O O O O O 
natürlichen Laichplätzen.. O O O O O O 
attraktiven Fischarten...... O O O O O O 
 
 
Die nun folgenden Fragen 13 - 15 beziehen sich konkret auf Ihre Angelei im Land 
Berlin. Falls Sie nicht in Berlin angeln, beantworten Sie bitte die folgende 
Frage 13 mit  0% und fahren Sie mit Frage 16 fort.  
 
13. Wie viel Prozent (%) Ihrer unter Frage 2 angegebenen Angelzeit verbringen 
Sie normalerweise an Berliner Gewässern (Angaben von...bis...%, bei 0% 
weiter mit Frage 16)? 
 
O   0  O 30 - 40 O           70 - 80 
O   1 - 10 O 40 - 50 O           80 - 90 
O 10 - 20  O 50 - 60 O           90 - 99 
O 20 - 30  O 60 - 70 O          100 
 
14. Welche Gewässertypen beangeln Sie in Berlin am liebsten (Mehrfachnen-
nungen möglich)? 
 
O Seen O Kanäle        O  Spree/Dahme 
O Baggerseen O Havelgewässer  
 
15. Wie viel Prozent (%) Ihrer unter Frage 11 angegebenen Fangmenge ent-
nehmen Sie den Berliner Gewässern jährlich (Angaben von...bis...%)? 
 
O   0  O 30 - 40 O           70 - 80 
O   1 - 10 O 40 - 50 O           80 - 90 
O 10 - 20  O 50 - 60 O           90 - 99 
O 20 - 30  O 60 - 70 O          100 
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16. Auf welchen Neuwert in DM schätzen Sie Ihre Angelausrüstung [Anschaf-
fungspreise ohne Bootsausgaben (Angaben von...bis...DM)]? 
 
O     0 - 250 O 1000 - 2000  O   5000 - 6000 
O 250 - 500 O 2000 - 3000 O   6000 - 7000 
O 500 - 750 O 3000 - 4000 O   7000 - 8000 
O 750 - 1000 O 4000 - 5000 O   über 8000 
     
17. Angeln Sie regelmäßig vom Boot aus (linke Antworten)? Falls Sie spezielle 
Angelboote besitzen (Ruder-, Motor- oder Schlauchboot), geben Sie bitte die 
ungefähren Anschaffungspreise an (Angaben von...bis... DM, rechte Anwor-
ten). 
 
O Ja, vom Boot  O       0 - 1000  O 5000 - 7500 
O Nein  O 1000 - 2500 O 7500 - 10 000 
  O 2500 - 5000 O               über 10 000 
      
18. Welche jährlichen Ausgaben haben Sie durchschnittlich für die Ergänzung 
und das Ersetzen Ihrer Angelausrüstung (z.B. Ruten, Rollen, Zubehör inkl. 
Angelbekleidung), für Angelliteratur und -videos, für Angelberechtigungen 
(Fischereiabgabe, Angelkarten usw.) sowie für sonstige dem Angeln zuzuord-
nende Nebenkosten (z.B. Bootsliegeplatz, -versicherungen, Dachgepäckträ-
ger, spezielles Campingzubehör) (Angaben von...bis...DM)? 
 
O     0 - 100 O   400 - 500  O   800 - 900  
O 100 - 200 O   500 - 600 O   900 - 1000 
O 200 - 300 O   600 - 700 O 1000 - 1100 
O 300 - 400 O   700 - 800 O über 1100 
     
 
19. Welchen Betrag geben Sie bei einem Angelausflug im Allgemeinen für z.B. 
Treibstoffe,  außergewöhnliche Verpflegung, Köder, Bootsleihe, Anfüttern, 
Angelausfahrt, Verbrauchsmaterialien wie Haken, Vorfach, Blei, Kunstköder 
aus (Angaben von...bis...DM)? 
 
O   0 - 25 O   75 - 100  O 150 - 175  
O 25 - 50  O 100 - 125 O 175 - 200 
O 50 - 75  O 125 - 150 O über 200 
     
 
20. Wenn Sie Angelurlaub im In- oder Ausland machen, wie viel DM geben Sie 
und Ihre nichtangelnden Begleiter (z.B. Familie) dafür jährlich für Unterkunft, 
Reise, Verpflegung, Angelausgaben usw. aus (Angaben von...bis...DM, geben 
Sie 0 DM an, wenn sie keinen Angelurlaub machen)? 
 
O     0  O 1000 - 1500  O 2500 - 3000 
O     1 - 500  O 1500 - 2000 O 3000 - 3500 
O 500 - 1000   O 2000 - 2500 O über 3500 
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21. Diese Frage ermittelt die von Ihnen bevorzugten Fischarten. Beantworten 
Sie bitte Zutreffendes in jeder Aussage. Sollten Sie nicht im Land Berlin an-
geln, lassen Sie bitte die Aussage 5 unbeantwortet (Mehrfachnennungen 
möglich):                                                       
                                                                         1.                     2.                 3.                    4.                   5. 
 Folgende   

Art(en) fange 
ich regelmäs-

sig 

Auf 
folgende 
Art(en) 

angele ich 
gezielt  

Fische 
dieser 
Art(en) 

esse ich 

Fische dieser 
Art(en) 

entnehme ich 
den Gewäs-

sern 

In Berlin 
fange ich 
folgende 
Art(en) 
regel-

mässig 
      
Raubfische allgemein............. O O O O O 

Friedfische allgemein............. O O O O O 

Meeresfische allgemein.......... O O O O O 

Aal.......................................... O O O O O 

Aland...................................... O O O O O 

Äsche..................................... O O O O O 

Barbe...................................... O O O O O 

Barsch.................................... O O O O O 

Blei......................................... O O O O O 

Döbel...................................... O O O O O 

Forellen.................................. O O O O O 

Graskarpfen........................... O O O O O 

Güster.................................... O O O O O 

Hasel...................................... O O O O O 

Hecht...................................... O O O O O 

Karausche/Giebel................... O O O O O 

Karpfen................................... O O O O O 

Kaulbarsch............................. O O O O O 

Plötze..................................... O O O O O 

Quappe.................................. O O O O O 

Rapfen.................................... O O O O O 

Rotfeder................................. O O O O O 

Schleie................................... O O O O O 

Ukelei..................................... O O O O O 

Wels....................................... O O O O O 

Zander.................................... O O O O O 

Andere Fischarten.................. O O O O O 
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22. Würden Sie sich als einen auf eine Angelmethode oder Fischart speziali-
sierten Angelfischer bezeichnen (z.B. Fliegenfischer, Spinnfischer, Karpfen-
angler oder Ähnliches)? 
 
O           Nein              O              Ja , ich bin ein (bitte angeben)________________ 
 
23. Was sollte Ihrer Meinung nach zur Förderung des Angelns sowie zur Ver-
besserung der anglerischen Möglichkeiten in Zukunft unternommen werden? 
Nennen Sie uns Ihre vier (4) wichtigsten Antworten stichpunktartig. Wenn Sie 
keine Anregung zur Förderung des Angelns haben, fahren Sie bitte mit Frage 
22 fort. 
 
1. 
 
 
2. 
 
 
3. 
 
 
4. 
 
24. Persönliche Angaben (Die Daten werden vollständig anonym behandelt 
und ausgewertet): 
 
Alter (Angaben von….bis… Jahren): 
  
O unter 15 O 30 - 34 O 50 - 54  
O 15 - 19 O 35 - 39 O 55 - 59 
O 20 - 24 O 40 - 44 O 60 - 64  
O 25 - 29 O 45 - 49 O   65 und älter 
 
Geschlecht:    O männlich                                  O        weiblich 
 
Familienstand:         O ledig         O     verheiratet      O          verwitwet 
 
Kinder unter 18 Jahren:             O     keine Kinder             O     3  Kinder       
                                                     O     1   Kind                     O     4 Kinder         
                                                     O     2  Kinder                   O     mehr als 4 Kinder 
 
Höchster Ausbildungsstand (die Antwortmöglichkeiten gelten auch, wenn Sie 
sich noch in einer Ausbildung befinden): 
 
O ohne O Abitur O   Lehre  
O Hauptschule O Studium O           Meisterschule 
O Realschule 
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Berufsgruppe: 
 
O Schüler/Student O Azubi/Umschüler O      Angestellter 
O Rentner O Hausmann/-frau O      Beamter 
O zurzeit arbeitslos   O Arbeiter O      Selbständig 
 
Wie viele Personen (Sie eingeschlossen) leben in Ihrem Haushalt? Wie viele 
Personen (Sie eingeschlossen) in Ihrem Haushalt sind Angelfischer? 
 
Personen im Haushalt                          Angler im Haushalt 
 
O 1             O              1       
O 2   O              2 
O 3   O              3 
O 4   O              4  
O über 4    O              über 4 
 
 
Vielen Dank für Ihre Mitarbeit.  
 
Mit freundlichen Grüßen und Petri Heil 
 
Ihr  
Fischereiamt Berlin 
 

10.1.3 Nationwide surveys/Bundesweite Umfragen 

In all nationwide telephone surveys, the categories do not know and refusal to an-
swer were possible. Screening of target persons preceded the main interview. All 
items were randomly rotated in each interview. 
 
In sämtlichen bundesweiten Telefonumfragen wurden die Kategorien “Weiß nicht” 
und “Angabe verweigert” ermöglicht. Ein Screening der Zielpersonen war dem 
eigentlichen Interview vorangestellt. Sämtliche Items wurden in jedem Interview 
zufällig rotiert. 
 

10.1.3.1 Bus and screening surveys/Screening Umfragen 

 
In the screening interviews, data on angler numbers per angler households were 
taken and saved. Therefore, in the post-screening angler interviews the question of 
angler numbers per household was omitted.  
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In den Screening Umfragen wurden Angaben zur Anglerzahl pro Haushalt aufge-
nommen und gespeichert. Deswegen wurde in den eigentlichen Anglerinterviews auf 
diese Frage verzichtet. 
 
Frage 1 
Wie viele Hobbyangler, Sie mitgerechnet, leben in Ihrem Haushalt? 

Frage 2 
Dürfen wir Ihren Haushalt innerhalb der nächsten zwei Wochen erneut anrufen, um 
ganz gezielt mit dem Angler/den Anglern im Haushalt zu sprechen? 

Frage 3 
Soziodemographische Daten zur Gewichtung: 

› Geschlecht 
› Alter 

› Haushaltsgröße 
› Anglerzahl pro Haushalt 
› Wohnbundesland 

 
 

10.1.3.2 General public survey/Allgemeine Bevölkerungsumfrage 

 
The general public survey was administered separately from the nationwide angler 
survey. 
 
Die allgemeine Bevölkerungsumfrage wurde separat von der bundesweiten Angler-
umfrage durchgeführt. 
 
 

Einleitung 
Guten Tag, Herr/Frau ..., mein Name ist .... von der USUMA GmbH in Berlin. Wir sind 
ein unabhängiges Marktforschungsinstitut und führen im Auftrag des Institutes für 
Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei in Berlin eine wissenschaftliche Umfrage zur 
Einstellung der Bevölkerung zum Hobbyangeln in Deutschland durch. Um die Umfrage 
repräsentativ darstellen zu können, möchte ich in Ihrem Haushalt gerne eine Person 
befragen, die mindestens 14 Jahre alt ist. Sollten in Ihrem Haushalt mehrere solcher 
Personen leben, so möchte ich das Interview gerne mit derjenigen Person führen, die 
als letztes Geburtstag hatte. 
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Frage 1 
Unter Angeln oder Angelfischerei verstehe ich das Fischen mit Angelrute und Angelha-
ken als Hobby von mehr als 1,5 Millionen Menschen in Deutschland. Sagen Sie mir 
bitte anhand einer 5-stufigen Skala, wie sehr Sie den folgenden Aussagen zustimmen, 
wobei 1=stimme stark zu, 2=stimme zu, 3=unentschieden/neutral, 4=lehne ab und 
5=lehne stark ab bedeutet. 
 
Items 

› Das Angeln ist eine sinnvolle Freizeitbeschäftigung 
› Die Angler leisten einen wertvollen Beitrag zum Schutz der Gewässer 

› Das Angeln ist unnötige Tierquälerei 
› Das Angeln gilt es einzuschränken 

Frage 2 
Würden Sie persönlich von Maßnahmen zum Schutze der Fische in den Ihnen bekann-
ten Süßwassergewässern profitieren? Sagen Sie mir bitte anhand einer 5-stufigen 
Skala, wie sehr Sie den folgenden Aussagen zustimmen, wobei 1=stimme stark zu, 
2=stimme zu, 3=unentschieden/ neutral, 4=lehne ab und 5=lehne stark ab bedeutet. 
 
Items 

› Ich würde vom Schutz und Erhalt der Fische in keiner Weise profitieren 
› Ich persönlich würde vom Schutz und Erhalt der Fische insofern profitieren  

als Fische und Angelmöglichkeiten erhalten bleiben 
› Ich persönlich würde vom Schutz und Erhalt der Fische insofern profitieren  

als ich Fische weiter beobachten und in der Zukunft beangeln kann 

› Ich persönlich würde vom Schutz und Erhalt der Fische insofern profitieren  
als meine Kinder und zukünftige Generationen davon profitieren können. 

Frage 3 
Die Fischbestände in Deutschlands Süßwassergewässern sind vielfältig z.B. durch 
Gewässerausbau bedroht. Wenn nichts unternommen wird, werden wir unsere natürli-
chen Fischbestände in Zukunft verlieren. Derzeit werden teure Maßnahmenpakete zum 
Schutze der Fische entwickelt. Wie hoch liegt unter Berücksichtigung Ihres begrenzten 
Einkommens die maximale Geldmenge in €, die Sie jährlich bereit wären, für den Erhalt 
der heutigen Fischbestände und ihrer Nutzung durch Angler an den Ihnen bekannten 
Gewässern zu zahlen?  
Das Geld sollte direkt an Fischereibehörden fließen, die die Mittel verwalten  
und einsetzen. 
 
Hinweis: Falls Betrag >0 €, weiter mit Frage 5. 
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Frage 4 
Nennen Sie mir Ihren Hauptgrund, weswegen Sie 0 angegeben oder  
die letzte Frage verweigert haben. 

Frage 5 
Soziodemographische Angaben: 
1. Geschlecht: 
2. Sagen Sie mir bitte, wie alt Sie sind? 
3. Welchen Schulabschluss haben Sie? 
 
Items 

› ohne Schulabschluss 
› noch in schulischer Ausbildung 

› Haupt- oder Volksschulabschluss 
› Abschluss der polytechnischen Oberschule 
› Realschule oder gleichwertiger Abschluss 

› Fachhochschul- oder Hochschulreife 
› anderer Schulabschluss, welcher? 
 
4. Kommen wir jetzt zur Erwerbstätigkeit. Hierunter verstehen wir jede 
bezahlte bzw. mit einem Einkommen verbundene Tätigkeit, egal welchen 
zeitlichen Umfang diese hat. Was von dem Folgenden trifft auf Sie zu? 
 
Items 

› vollzeit- erwerbstätig 
› teilzeit- oder stundenweise erwerbstätig 

› in Mutterschafts-/ Erziehungsurlaub oder ähnliches 
› Auszubildende(r)/ Lehrling/ Umschüler(in) 
› nicht erwerbstätig (hierzu zählen wir auch Studenten ohne Nebenverdienst, Arbeitslo-

se, Rentner) 
 
Falls bei Frage 5.4 Teilzeit oder nicht erwerbstätig, weitere Frage  
mit folgenden Items: 
 
Items 

› Schüler(in) 
› Student(in) 

› im Ruhestand 
› zur Zeit arbeitslos 
› Hausfrau/ Hausmann 

› aus anderen Gründen nicht vollzeit- erwerbstätig, aus welchen Gründen? 
› sonstiges, was? 
 
Falls bei Frage 5.4 Vollzeit, Mutterschaftsurlaub oder Auszubildender  
weitere Frage mit folgenden Items 
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Items 

› selbstständig oder selbstständige(r) Landwirt(in) 
› mithelfende(r) Familienangehörige(r) 
› Auszubildende(r) in anerkannt gewerblichen Ausbildungsberufen 

› Auszubildende(r) in anerkannt kaufmännischen und  
technischen Ausbildungsberufen 

› Beamter/-in (einschließlich Wehr- und Zivildienstleistende) 

› angelernte(r) Arbeiter(in) 
› Facharbeiter(in) oder Meister(in) 
› einfache(r) oder mittlere(r) Angestellte(r) 

› höhere(r) Angestellte(r) 
› sonstiges, was? 
 
5. Wie viele Personen leben ständig in Ihrem Haushalt, 
Sie selbst mit eingeschlossen? 
 
Items: 
› Eine Person 
› Zwei Personen 
› Drei Personen 
› Vier Personen 
› Fünf Personen und mehr 
 
6. (Falls Frage 5.5 > 1 Person) Wie viele Personen in Ihrem Haushalt  
sind 14 Jahre bis 17 Jahre alt? 
 
Items 

› keine Person 
› Eine Person 

› Zwei Personen 
› Drei Personen 
› Vier Personen 

› Fünf Personen und mehr 
 
7. (Falls 5.4 > 1 Person) Und wie viele Personen in Ihrem Haushalt  
sind 18 Jahre und älter? 

 
Items 
› Eine Person 
› Zwei Personen 
› Drei Personen 
› Vier Personen 
› Fünf Personen und mehr 
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8. In welchem Bundesland haben Sie vor der Wende 1989 gewohnt?   
 
Items 
› einem der neuen Bundesländer 
› einem der alten Bundesländer  
› im Ausland? 
  
9. Für unsere Statistik wäre es noch wichtig, wie hoch das monatliche Netto-
Einkommen Ihres Haushalts in EURO ungefähr ist, also die Netto-Bezüge aller Haus-
haltsmitglieder zusammengerechnet. Ich lese Ihnen Einkommensgruppen in EURO vor. 
Sagen Sie mir bitte, zu welcher Gruppe Ihr Haushalts-Nettoeinkommen gehört. Ich 
meine dabei die Summe, die sich aus Lohn, Gehalt, Einkommen aus selbstständiger 
Tätigkeit, Rente oder Pensionen, jeweils nach Abzug der Steuern und Sozialversiche-
rungsbeiträge ergibt. Rechnen Sie bitte auch die Einkünfte aus öffentlichen Beihilfen, 
Einkommen aus Vermietung, Verpachtung, Wohngeld, Kindergeld und sonstige Einkünf-
te hinzu. (Interviewerhinweis: Bei Selbstständigen nach dem durchschnittlichen Netto-
einkommen abzüglich der Betriebsausgaben fragen). 
 
Items 

› unter 511 € 
› von 511 bis unter 920 € 
› von 920 bis unter 1.278 € 

› von 1.278 bis unter 1.534 € 
› von 1.534 bis unter 2.045 € 
› von 2.045 bis unter 2.556 € 

› 2.556 € und mehr 

 
 
 
 

10.1.3.3 Nationwide angler survey/Deutschlandweite Anglerumfrage 

Each interviewer had a list with specific angler vocabulary/terms and lists of preder-
mined answers in open-ended questions to aid the interview. 
 
Jeder Interviewer besaß eine Liste mit Anglerterminologie und vorgefertigten Ant-
worten in offenen Fragestellungen, um den Interviewprozess zu unterstützen.  
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Einleitung 
Guten Tag, Herr/Frau ..., mein Name ist .... von der USUMA GmbH in Berlin.Wir 
sind ein unabhängiges Marktforschungsinstitut und führen im Auftrag des Institu-
tes für Gewässerökologie und Binnenfischerei in Berlin eine wissenschaftliche 
Umfrage zur Einstellung der Bevölkerung zum Hobbyangeln in Deutschland 
durch. Ich möchte in Ihrem Haushalt gerne mit einem Angler sprechen, der/die 
mindestens 14 Jahre alt ist. (Interviewerhinweis: Falls die Zielperson nicht am 
Telefon ist, bitte ans Telefon holen lassen oder falls Zielperson nicht anwesend 
ist, Termin vereinbaren!) (NUR BEI BEDARF: Ihre Telefonnummer wurde durch 
ein wissenschaftliches Zufallsverfahren ausgewählt. Die Umfrage ist freiwillig, 
aber es ist sehr wichtig, dass möglichst alle ausgewählten Personen daran teil-
nehmen, damit die Umfrage ein richtiges Ergebnis liefert. Die Auswertung erfolgt 
anonym, also nicht in Verbindung mit Ihrem Namen, Ihrer Anschrift oder Telefon-
nummer). 

Frage 1 
Haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten mindestens einmal geangelt,  
egal ob im Teich, See, Fluss oder Meer? 
 
Items 
› ja, innerhalb der letzten 12 Monate (= aktiver Angler) 
› ja, früher, aber nicht in den letzten 12 Monaten (= inaktiver Angler) 
 
Hinweis: Die Fragen 2 ff wurden lediglich mit aktiven Anglern durchgeführt.  
Die Interviews mit inaktiven Anglern wurden nach Ermittlung der sozio- 
demographischen Daten (Frage 27) abgebrochen. 

Frage 2 
Wann, in welchem Alter, haben Sie das erste Mal geangelt? 

Frage 3 
Nennen Sie mir stichpunktartig eine auf die Förderung der Angelmöglichkeiten oder 
der Fischbestände bezogene Maßnahme, die Sie gerne mit den von Ihnen gezahlten 
Angelbeiträgen unterstützen würden. (Interviewerhinweis: Maßnahme notieren, jedes 
Detail ist wertvoll! Falls Meeresangler, darauf hinweisen, dass er/sie sich auf sei-
ne/ihre Erfahrung und Meinung im Süßwasser berufen soll). 
 
 
 
Frage 4 
Bitte sagen Sie mir für jede der gleich vorgelesenen zwei Alternativen anhand einer 5-
stufigen Skala, welche Angelvariante Sie derzeit bevorzugen, wobei die Zahl 1 bedeu-
tet, dass Sie ausschließlich die erste Variante und die Zahl 5, dass Sie ausschließlich 
die zweite Variante bevorzugen. Mit den Werten dazwischen können Sie Ihre Meinung 
abstufen. 
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Items 

› Bootsangeln oder Uferangeln 
› Angeln mit Kunstködern oder Angeln mit Naturködern 
› Mit Boilies angeln oder Nicht mit Boilies angeln 

› Hegefischen mit Wettkampfbedingungen betreiben oder Hegefischen 
ohne Wettkampfbedingungen betreiben 

› Gelegentlich kapitalere Fische fangen oder häufig kleinere Fische fangen 

› Salmoniden fangen oder keine Salmoniden fangen 
› Raubfische, z.B. Hecht, Zander, Wels fangen oder Friedfische 

z.B. Karpfen, Schleie, Brachse fangen 

› Gezielt auf eine Fischart angeln oder auf das angeln, was beißt 
› Angeln auf sich natürlich vermehrende Fische oder angeln 

auf künstlich besetzte Fische 

› An künstlich befestigten Ufern angeln oder an Naturufern angeln 
› Klare Gewässer beangeln oder trübe Gewässer beangeln 
 

Frage 5 
Lassen Sie bitte die in kommerziellen Angelteichen, z. B. Forellenteichen, gefangenen 
Fische außen vor. Wie viel kg selbstgefangenen Fisch haben Sie dann in den letzten 
12 Monaten mit nach Hause genommen? 

Frage 6 
Lassen Sie bitte erneut die in kommerziellen Angelteichen, z. B. Forellenteichen, 
gefangenen Fische außen vor. Von welcher Fischart haben Sie in den letzten 12 
Monaten die meisten Kilogramm mit nach Hause genommen? 

Frage 7 
Wie viel kg Fisch haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten insgesamt gefangen? (Inter-
viewerhinweis: Hier auch die in kommerziellen Teichen gefangenen Fische unberück-
sichtigt lassen) 

Frage 8 
Wie viele Tage haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten inklusive eines möglichen Angel-
urlaubs in Deutschland geangelt? (Interviewerhinweis: Falls Angler nachfragt, ob mehr 
als 24 Stunden Angeltrip zwei Angeltage sind, dann darauf hinweisen, dass Angeltrips 
gemeint sind. Also Gesamtzahl an Angeltrips statt Angeltagen erfragen. Merke: Ein 
Angeltrip kann mehr als 24 Stunden dauern. Ein Angelurlaub (mehr als drei Übernach-
tungen außerhalb der Wohnung) kann auch in Deutschland stattgefunden haben und 
sollte mit einfließen.) 
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Frage 9 
Wie viele Tage haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten insgesamt inklusive eines mögli-
chen Angelurlaubs im Ausland geangelt? 

Frage 10 
An welchem Gewässertyp haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten die meisten Angeltage 
verbracht? War das an Bächen, Flüssen, künstlich-stehenden Gewässern (z.B. Bag-
gerseen, Kiesgruben, Talsperren), natürlichen stehenden Gewässern, Kanälen, kom-
merziellen Angelteichen oder im Salz- oder Brackwasser? (Interviewerhinweis: Zu 
Bächen und Fließgewässern gehören bei Nachfragen durch den Angler auch Häfen, 
Ausbuchtungen, Polder und Altwasser. Teiche sind ablassbare künstlich geschaffene 
flache stehenden Gewässer. Zu Salz- oder Brackwasser gehören auch die Boddenge-
wässer.) 

Frage 11 
Berücksichtigen Sie bitte nur die reine Aufenthaltszeit am Wasser. Wie viele Stunden 
dauerte dann im letzten Jahr meistens Ihr Angeltag? (Interviewerhinweis: Angabe in 
Stunden! Gemeint ist ein durchschnittlicher Angeltag. Angeltag kann auch mehr als 24 
Stunden dauern, ist dann genauer gesagt ein Angeltrip. Ungeachtet dessen hier auch 
Zahlen größer als 24 Stunden zulassen.) 

Frage 12 
Wie viele Kilometer fahren Sie zu Ihrem hauptsächlich beangelten Gewässer (Hinweis: 
Gewässertyp aus Frage 10 wurde vom Interviewer genannt)?  
Rechnen Sie bitte die Hin- und Rückfahrt zusammen. 

Frage 13 
Wie viele Kilogramm Futter haben Sie in den letzten 12 Monaten zum Anlocken von 
Fischen an Ihren Angelplatz angefüttert? 

Frage 14 
Welches Futtermittel haben Sie überwiegend eingesetzt? 

Frage 15 
Mit Fischereischein ist der von der Fischereibehörde ausgestellte, amtliche Schein 
gemeint und nicht die Angelkarte oder der Fischereierlaubnisschein. Besitzen Sie 
einen offiziellen Fischereischein? 

Frage 16 
Sind Sie Mitglied in einem Angelverein oder einer Ortsgruppe? 
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Frage 17 
Wie viel € haben Sie ungefähr pro Angeltag für Fahrtkosten, Köder, oder Verbrauchs-
materialien wie Haken oder Blei ausgegeben? (Interviewerhinweis: Falls durchschnitt-
licher Angeltag mehr als 24 Stunden, dann darauf hinweisen, dass Ausgaben pro 
Angeltrip gemeint sind.) 

Frage 18 
Wie viel € haben Sie für länger haltbare Angelausrüstungsgegenstände (z.B. Ruten, 
Boote, Bekleidung), Angelbeiträge und Angelmedien sowie während eines möglicher-
weise unternommenen Angelurlaubs ausgegeben? (Interviewerhinweis. Als Angelur-
laub gilt bei Nachfragen ein Angelausflug, der mindestens drei Übernachtungen au-
ßerhalb der Wohnung im In- und Ausland umfasst.) 

Frage 19 
Denken Sie an Ihre Angelerlebnisse während des vergangenen Angeljahres 
und überlegen Sie, was Ihnen diese Erlebnisse wert sind. Wie viel € wären Sie maxi-
mal bereit, zusätzlich zu den von Ihnen angegebenen Ausgaben von  
(Hinweis: Hier wurde den Gesamtausgaben errechnet aus Fragen 8, 9, 17, 18 vom 
Interviewer genannt) zu zahlen, bevor Sie aufhören würden, die Angelgewässer auf-
zusuchen, die Sie bisher nutzen? 
 
Hinweis: Bei >0 € weiter mit Frage 21 

Frage 20 
Nennen Sie mir Ihren Hauptgrund, weswegen Sie 0 € angegeben oder die Antwort 
verweigert haben. 

Frage 21 
Wie haben sich im Laufe Ihres Anglerlebens die nun folgenden Gewässergütemerkma-
le an dem von Ihnen hauptsächlich beangelten Gewässern (Hinweis: Gewässertyp aus 
Frage 10 wurde vom Interviewer genannt) verändert? Sie können anhand einer 5-
stufigen Skala angeben, ob sich der Zustand 1 = stark verbessert, 2 = verbessert, 3 = 
unverändert geblieben, 4 = verschlechtert, oder 5 = stark verschlechtert hat. (Intervie-
werhinweis. Falls Meeresangler, darauf hinweisen, dass er sich auf seine Erfahrung 
und Meinung im Süßwasser berufen soll. Das gilt auch für die folgenden Fragen 21 ff) 
 
Items 

› Sauberkeit des Wassers 
› Eignung des Gewässers zum Baden 
› Vorhandensein von natürlichen Laichplätzen, z.B. Kies und Wasserpflanzen 

› Vorhandensein von vielfältigen natürlichen Uferstrukturen  
und Fischunterständen 

› Vorhandensein eines dichten Fischbestandes, der gute  

Fangmöglichkeiten bietet 
› Vorhandensein von großen kapitalen Fischen 
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Frage 22 
Bitte geben Sie auf einer 5-stufigen Skala an, inwieweit Sie den nachfolgenden Aus-
sagen zustimmen, wobei 1 = stimme stark zu, 2 = stimme zu, 3 = neutral/ unentschie-
den, 4 = lehne ab und 5= lehne stark ab bedeutet. Denken Sie dabei an Ihre Erfahrung 
an Ihrem hauptsächlich beangelten Gewässer. (Hinweis: Gewässertyp aus Frage 10 
wurde vom Interviewer genannt.) 
 
Items 

› Wenn wir Angler in ein Gewässer eingreifen, hat das oft verhängnisvolle Konse-

quenzen zur Folge 
› Das natürliche Gleichgewicht der Gewässer ist stark genug, die Eingriffe  

durch uns Angler zu verkraften 

› Wir als Angler nähern uns zahlenmäßig der Grenze an, die die Gewässer verkraften 
können 

› Gewässer sind wie Raumschiffe mit begrenztem Raum und Fischreichtum 

› Um unsere Bedürfnisse zu befriedigen, haben wir Angler das Recht, 
die natürlichen Gewässer zu verändern 

› Fische und andere Tiere haben die gleichen Rechte wie wir Angler 

› Wir Angler sind sehr gut dafür geeignet, die Gewässer zu bewirtschaften 
und zu schützen 

› Unsere Lernfähigkeit und unsere Beobachtungsgabe als Angler wird 

bewirken, dass wir die Gewässer nicht vollständig überfischen 
› Wir Angler beeinflussen die Gewässer weniger als andere Gewässernutzer 
› Die sogenannte ökologische Krise der Gewässer wird stark übertrieben 

› Wenn wir Angler so weitermachen wie bisher, werden wir bald eine  
ökologische Katastrophe in den Gewässern erleben 

› Es ist immer noch so, dass wir Angler viel zu wenig für den  

Gewässerschutz tun 
› Zugunsten des Gewässerschutzes sollten wir Angler bereit sein,  

unsere derzeitigen Angelverhaltensweisen zu ändern 

 

Frage 23 
Bitte geben Sie auf einer 5-stufigen Skala an, inwieweit Sie den nachfolgenden Aus-
sagen zustimmen, wobei 1 = stimme stark zu, 2 = stimme zu, 3 = neutral/ unentschie-
den, 4 = lehne ab und 5 = lehne stark ab bedeutet. 
 
Items: 

› Wenn ich angeln gehe, bin ich nicht zufrieden bis ich zumindest  

etwas gefangen habe 
› Ein Angeltag kann für mich erfolgreich sein, auch wenn kein Fisch  

gefangen wird 

› Wenn ich angeln gehe, bin ich ebenso glücklich, wenn ich nichts fange 
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Frage 24 
Bitte geben Sie anhand einer 5-stufigen Skala an, wie sehr Sie den nachfolgenden 
Maßnahmen zustimmen, die Zufriedenheit mit den Angelbedingungen in dem von 
Ihnen im letzten Jahr am häufigsten beangelten Gewässer (Hinweis: Gewässertyp aus 
Frage 10 wurde vom Interviewer genannt) zu erhöhen.  
Dabei bedeutet 1 = stimme stark zu, 2 = stimme zu, 3 = neutral/unentschieden,  
4 = lehne ab und 5 = lehne stark ab. 
 
Items 

› Fischbesatzmaßnahmen durchführen 
› Kontrolle am Wasser verstärken und Sünder bestrafen 

› Mindestmaße erhöhen 
› Schonzeiten ausweiten 
› Täglich erlaubte Fangmenge reduzieren 

› Zugänglichkeit zum Gewässer, z.B. Angelstellen, Anfahrtswege, 
Parkplätze verbessern 

› Laichplätze schaffen 

› Nährstoffeinträge reduzieren 
› Natürliche Uferstruktur und Fischunterstände wiederherstellen 
› Kormoran und andere fischfressende Vögel reduzieren 

› Andere Gewässernutzer wie Schifffahrt und Wassersport einschränken 
› Beschränkung der ausgegebenen Angelkarten 

Frage 25 
Wie zufrieden waren Sie mit dem vergangenen Angeljahr an Ihrem am  
häufigsten beangelten Gewässer (Hinweis: Gewässertyp aus Frage 10  
wurde vom Interviewer genannt)? Sie können Ihrer Zufriedenheit mit einer Punktzahl 
zwischen 1 und 10 Ausdruck verleihen. Dabei bedeutet die  
Punktzahl 1, dass Sie sehr unzufrieden und die Punktzahl 10, dass Sie sehr zufrieden 
mit dem Angeljahr waren. Mit den Werten dazwischen können  
Sie Ihre Meinung abstufen. 
 
Frage 26 
Geben Sie bitte wieder mit einer Punktzahl zwischen 1 und 10 an, wie zufrieden Sie im 
vergangenen Angeljahr mit jedem der nachfolgenden Faktoren an Ihrem am häufigsten 
beangelten Gewässer (Hinweis: Gewässertyp aus Frage 10 wurde vom Interviewer 
genannt) waren. Zur Erinnerung: Dabei bedeutet die Punktzahl 1, dass Sie sehr unzu-
frieden und die Punktzahl 10, dass Sie sehr zufrieden mit dem Angeljahr waren. Mit 
den Werten dazwischen können Sie wieder Ihre Meinung abstufen. 
 
Items 

› Zahl der Anbisse 

› Zahl der gefangenen kapitalen Fische 
› Zahl der gefangenen Speisefische 
› Möglichkeit, in angenehmer Gesellschaft zu angeln 

› Möglichkeit, spektakuläre Drills zu erfahren 
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› Möglichkeit, mit anderen um den größten oder  
die meisten Fische zu wetteifern 

› Möglichkeit, ein naturnahes Gewässer mit vielfältigen Laichplätzen,  
Fischunterständen und Uferstrukturen zu erleben 

› Möglichkeit, ungestört in kaum vom Menschen erschlossener  

Umgebung zu sein 
› Möglichkeit, klares Gewässer zu genießen 
› Möglichkeit, anglerische Herausforderungen zu meistern 

› Möglichkeit, draußen am Wasser zu entspannen 
› Möglichkeit, ausreichend Angelstellen und Parkplätze in Anspruch zu nehmen 

Frage 27 
Soziodemographische Daten 
 
Hinweis: wie Frage 5 im Abschnitt 8.2  

Abschluss 
Damit ist diese Befragung zu Ende. Ich hoffe, es hat Ihnen auch ein bisschen Spaß 
gemacht! Ich danke Ihnen für Ihre Unterstützung, Ihre Antworten waren für uns sehr 
wichtig und wirklich interessant! Die Ergebnisse werden in etwa 1-2 Jahren vorliegen 
und anonymisiert im Internet unter www.igb-berlin.de zur Verfügung gestellt. Ich 
wünsche Ihnen noch einen schönen Tag/Abend. Auf Wiederhören! 

 
 

10.2 Appendix/Anhang II: Papers I-X 

 
 
As original papers are included in this thesis, numbering of pages was omitted. For-
matting of manususripts in press or submitted is according to the style of the target 
journal to which the manuscript was submitted. 
 
Da in die vorliegenden Dissertation Originalpublikationen einflossen sind, wurde auf 
die Seitenzahlnummerierung verzichtet. Die Formattierung der im Druck oder im 
Begutachtungsprozess befindlichen Maunskripte entspricht dem Stil der entspre-
chenden wissenschaftlichen Zeitschrift, bei der das Manuskript eingereicht worden 
ist. 
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Abstract

In northern industrialized countries, the inland ¢sheries sector has long been domi-
nated by recreational ¢sheries, which normally exploit ¢sh for leisure or subsistence
and provide many (poorly investigated) bene¢ts to society. Various factors constrain
the development and existence of inland ¢sheries, such as local user con£icts, low
social priorityand inadequate research and funding. Inmanycases, however, degrada-
tion of the environment and loss of aquatic habitat are the predominant concerns for
the sustainabilityof inland¢sheries.Theneed forconcerted e¡ort topreventandreduce
environmental degradation, as well as conservation of freshwater ¢sh and ¢sheries as
renewable common pool resources or entities in their own right is the greatest chal-
lenge facing sustainable development of inland waters. In inland ¢sheries manage-
ment, the declining quality of the aquatic environment coupled with long-term
inadequate and often inappropriate ¢sheries management has led to an emphasis on
enhancement practices, such as stocking, to mitigate anthropogenic stress. However,
this is not always the most appropriate management approach. Therefore, there is an
urgent need to alter many traditional inland ¢sheries management practices and sys-
tems to focus on sustainable development.
This paper reviews the literature regarding the inputs needed for sustainability of

inland ¢sheries in industrialized countries. To understand better the problems facing
sustainable inland ¢sheries management, the inland ¢sheries environment, its bene-
¢ts, negative impacts and constraints, as well as historical management, paradigms,
trends and current practices are described. Major philosophical shifts, challenges and
promising integrated management approaches are envisaged in a holistic framework.
The following are considered key elements for sustainable development of inland ¢sh-
eries: communication, information dissemination, education, institutional restructur-
ing, marketing outreach, management plans, decision analysis, socioeconomic
evaluation and research into the human dimension, in addition to traditional biological
and ecological sciences. If these inputs are integratedwith traditional ¢sheriesmanage-
mentpractices, theprospects for sustainability inthe inland¢sherieswill be enhanced.
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Introduction

Since ancient times, ¢shing has been a major source
of food and income for society (Cowx 2002c). How-

ever, its importance relative to other food production
systems has waned in the last half century (FAO
1997). This is especially true for ¢shing activities
in inland waters of densely populated and highly
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industrialized countries of the northern temperate
world,wheremultipurpose use patterns have created
a very distinct climate for the development of inland
¢sheries (FAO 1997). Activities such as agriculture,
damming, channalization, deforestation, navigation,
wetland reclamation, urbanization, hydropower
generation, water abstractionand transfer andwaste
disposal have altered freshwater ecosystems pro-
foundly, probably more than terrestrial ecosystems
(Vitousek et al. 1997; Cowx 2000). As a result, the
majority of freshwater ecosystems in industrialized
countries are considered impacted (Dynesius and
Nilsson1994;Vitousek et al. 1997), and (genetic, spe-
cies and community) biodiversity change between
1990 and 2100 is estimated to be least in northern
temperate ecosystems because major land-use
changes have already occurred (Sala et al. 2000).
Therefore, in most areas of the world, the principal
impacts on inland ¢sheries do not originate from the
¢shery itself but from outside the ¢shery (e.g. FAO
1997; Garcia et al. 1999; Welcomme 2001). For the
last 20 years, as a result of the established environ-
mental awareness within industrialized societies
(Diekmann and Franzen1999), the realization of the
poor state of most freshwater ecosystems and the
implementation of remedial actions (e.g. sewage
treatment to reduce nutrient loading), environmen-
tal quality has increased in many fresh waters
throughout the industrialized world, both in run-
ning (e.g. Cowx 2000, 2002a; Raat 2001) and stand-
ing waters (e.g. Eckmann and Ro« sch 1998; Mu« ller
and Bia 1998; Jurvelius and Auvinen 2001; Cowx
2002a,b). These developments which were often
initiated by non¢shery stakeholders and implemen-
ted by nature conservation, environmental or water
authorities, were supported by numerous interna-
tional conventions and directives which aim to pro-
tect water quality (e.g. EuropeanWater Framework
Directive 2000/60/EEC of 22 December 2000), aqua-
tic habitats (e.g. EC Habitats Directive Conservation
of Natural Habitats and of Wild Flora and Fauna 92/
43/ECC of 21May1992, adapted to scienti¢c progress
with EU Council Directive 97/62/EC of 27 October
1997) and biodiversity, including freshwater ¢sh (e.g.
EU Council Decision 98/746/EC of 21December1998
concerning amendments to the Berne Convention
onthe Conservationof EuropeanWildlife andNatural
Habitats, ‘Natura 2000’ framework, IUCN Red List).
Unfortunately, nature conservation programmes
and improvement of water quality (e.g. reduction of
pollutants, Cowx 2002a) have rarely been successful
at substantially protecting and enhancing fresh-

water ¢sh (e.g. Raat 2001; Souchon and Keith 2001;
Cowx and Collares-Pereira 2002). Reasons may
include ¢sh species diversity being more dependent
on rehabilitation of habitat structure and mainte-
nance of lateral and longitudinal connectivity than
on improvement of water quality (e.g. Lucas and
Marmulla 2000;Wolter 2001; Collares-Pereira et al.
2002a). Furthermore, the number of examples of
conservation actions targeting ¢sh in the literature
is small in comparison to other animal species, and
the number of examples where ¢sh populations have
increased and expanded is pitiful (Kirchhofer and
Hefti 1995; Cowx 2002a; Cowx and Collares-Pereira
2002). Therefore, despite marginal increases in
inland ¢sh catches in many countries and several
regions of theworld (about 2% per year, Fig. 1),which
are the result of ¢shery enhancements by stocking,
human-induced eutrophication and simply better
statistical information, degradation of the environ-
ment and loss of aquatic habitat still remain the pre-
dominant concerns for the sustainability of inland
¢sheries (FAO1999). The need for concerted e¡ort to
prevent and reduce environmental degradation ^ as
well as conservation of freshwater ¢sh and ¢sheries
as renewable common pool resources or entities in
their own right ^ is the greatest challenge facing sus-
tainable development of inlandwaters (FAO1999).
Inland ¢sheries can be viewed as evolving organ-

isms (Fig. 2), with the major stages in the life cycle of
an inland ¢shery comprising an initial emphasis on
food production, then a growing interest in recrea-
tion, with aesthetic and nature conservation inter-
ests emerging last (Smith 1986). This is also seen
when the objectives of inland ¢sheries management
in developed and developing countries are compared
(Table 1). Fisheries management in industrialized
countries focuses almost exclusively on recreation
and conservation, whereas developing countries still
focus on food security, although the emphasis on
recreational ¢sheries (Cowx 2002c) and conserva-
tion (Collares-Pereira et al. 2002a) are increasing as
a result of globalization. Basically, as commercial
productivity and the number of commercial and
recreational users increase, conservation of the
resource requires more stringent management inter-
vention. Furthermore, with increasing exploitation
pressure on inland ¢shery resources, both in terms
of e¡ort and ¢shinge⁄ciency, foodproduction oppor-
tunities tend to decline and recreational uses expand
(Smith 1986; Radonski 1995). Consequently, in most
temperate countries recreational, leisure or ‘sport’
¢sheries are the dominant components of evolved
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Figure1 Time-series (1970^99) of
marine ¢sheries catches and catches
in inland waters (a) and of catch in
inlandwaters bycontinental region
(b) European data for1988 onwards
include former USSR data) (Source:
FAO2000; ElNin‹ o events according to
Watsonand Pauly 2001). Note that
underreporting of catch bycountries
and incomplete data on recreational
¢sheries suggest that catches in
inlandwaters may be at least twice as
high as shownon the ¢gure (FAO
1999).

Figure 2 Generalized life cycle of
inland ¢sheries (modi¢ed from Smith
1986). Evolution takes place along an
industrialization gradient where user
numbers increase and stakeholder
dominance changes.
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inland ¢sheries systems and have long represented
the major use of living aquatic resources (FAO1999;
Welcomme 2001; Cowx 2002c).
In some European countries, e.g. Germany, this

evolutionof inland ¢sheries has beenalmost comple-
tely neglected. For example, compared with the
abundant North American literature and extensive
experience regarding recreational ¢sheries manage-
ment, e¡orts to understand and better manage Eur-
opean recreational ¢sheries seem negligible (Aas
and Ditton 1998), despite the high socioeconomic
and sociocultural bene¢ts created by angling (see
Section 3). Moreover, in Europe, investigations on
recreational ¢sheries have developed slowly (Aas
2002), despite the obvious need for an integrated
management approach to promote sustainable
inland ¢sheries management systems, which take
into account the multifaceted nature of inland water
uses. Irrespective of the high social importance,
recreational ¢sheries have a number of negative eco-
logical impacts (see Section 3).Therefore, sustainable
inland ¢sheries management systems constitute
both a challenge and a duty. The need for manage-
ment of natural freshwater ecosystems and all sys-
tems severely impacted by humans re£ects an
inability of the systems to operate in self-sustaining
ways due to interference or damage to an extent that
is beyond the capabilities of the system to self-repair
(Moss 1999). The challenge and duty of sustainable
inland ¢sheriesmanagement cannot be regarded just
as an end in itself, but is just a symptom of failure of
the ¢sheries management and ecosystems in general
(Moss1999).
The aims of this paper are: (i) to provide an insight

into the interdependence of ¢sheries and the concept
of sustainability to maintain, improve and develop
inland ¢sheries; (ii) to explore opportunities and con-
straints inachieving sustainable use of inlandwaters
with special reference to recreational ¢sheries in

Europe and (iii) to encourage further scienti¢c inves-
tigations into sustainable inland ¢sheries manage-
ment.
The paper will: (i) explore the theoretical basis of

the sustainability concept with respect to ¢sheries;
(ii) describe developed inland ¢sheries systems; (iii)
describe the evolution of inland ¢sheries manage-
ment and its paradigms; (iv) outline current inland
¢sheries management practices; (v) elucidate possi-
ble management directions for freshwater ¢sheries
with special emphasis on traditional ¢sheries
management systems and (vi) recommend prospects
and perspectives, as well as research needs. The
diverse nature of inland ¢sheries systems worldwide
(O’Grady1995; FAO1999) necessitates that to remain
meaningful, the paper focuses onone region, Europe.
However, abundant North American and Canadian
¢sheries literature is considered.

Inland fisheries and sustainability

Fisheries systems worldwide are characterized by
complex interrelationships between society and the
natural environment (Lackey 1979; Caddy 1999;
Charles 2000; Cochrane 2000). This complexity,
their long history, the high degree of development
within the life cycle of ¢sheries and the poor state of
many ¢sheries systems (e.g. Pauly and Christensen
1995; Garcia and Newton 1997; Buckworth 1998)
and freshwater ecosystems in developed countries
make them ideal case-studies for the concepts of
sustainability and sustainable development (SD)
(Charles 1994), both being inherently complex
conceptual and normative approaches (Barrett and
Odum2000). However, there is nogeneral consensus
for a clear de¢nition of sustainability and there are
hundreds of general de¢nitions of SD (see Garcia and
Staples 2000) which make both concepts almost
convert to ‘buzz’ words. SD was popularized by the

Table1 Di¡erent strategies for
management of inlandwaters for
¢sheries in developed and developing
countries (fromWelcomme 2000,
2001; slightly modi¢ed).

Developed (temperate) Developing (tropical)

Objectives Conservation/Preservation Provision of food

Recreation Income

Mechanisms Recreational fisheries (Commercial) Food fisheries

Habitat rehabilitation Habitat modification

Environmentally sound stocking Enhancement, e.g. through

intense stocking

Intensive aquaculture Extensive, integrated, rural

aquaculture

Economic Capital intensive Labour intensive
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Brundtland Report (WCED 1987) and subsequently
by the United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (‘Earth Summit’Agenda 21 in Rio
deJaneiro1992).According to theBrundtlandReport,
a development is sustainablewhen it ‘meets theneeds
of the present generationwithout compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their ownneeds’
(WCED 1987). It is important to mention that the
de¢nitions of the Brundtland Report and of the Rio
Conference are explicitlyanthropocentric (Rennings
andWiggering1997). Anthropocentric de¢nitions of
SD include no reference to environmental quality,
biological integrity, ecosystem health or biodiversity
(Callicot and Mumford1997). This is also true when
looking at weak sustainability (WS) which, together
with strong sustainability (SS), constitute two dis-
tinct approaches to sustainability (Goodland and
Daly 1996; Garcia and Staples 2000; Hediger 2000).
Weak sustainability, which is more likely to be
embraced by conventional economists (Jamieson
1998), implies that natural, man-made, human and
social capitals are perfect substitutes for each other.
Weak sustainability, like other anthropocentric
de¢nitions of SD, makes no essential reference to
environmental goods (Jamieson1998). Therefore,WS
allows radical depletion of natural capital provided
the sum of the above four capitals (and the services
which could be provided by it) is kept constant for
future generations or increases over time (Garcia
and Staples 2000). Strong sustainability, on the other
hand, is more related to the biocentric viewpoints of
ecologists and ecological economists who value the
biota and natural capital for its own sake (Costanza
and Daly 1992; Goodland and Daly 1996; Callicot
and Mumford 1997). Strong sustainability assumes
that all forms of capital are not equivalent but
complementary and should be conserved in their
own right (Costanza and Daly 1992). Pajak (2000)
favoured the ‘simple and widely used, . . . succinct
and understandable’ anthropocentric SD de¢nition
of WCED (1987) when reconciling sustainability,
ecosystem management and ¢sheries. Garcia and
Grainger (1997), on the other hand, stated that the
whole theory of ¢sheries management (e.g. maxi-
mum sustainable yield (MSY)) is based on SS con-
cepts and thus on a rather biocentric philosophical
viewpoint. Regardless of the di¡erent theoretical
perceptions on sustainability, both philosophical
viewpoints have the power to rebuild, revive and
conserve inland ¢sheries systems on the larger scale
and are not counter-intuitive to the future devel-
opment of ¢sheries per se. This is true because in

¢sheries systems, on the larger scale, only healthy
aquatic ecosystems are able to produce high social
and economic bene¢ts (communitywelfare).Healthy
and functional ecosystems are, at the same time, the
prerequisite for ecological sustainability (biocentric
SD; Callicot and Mumford 1997; see also Goodland
and Daly 1996 for environmental sustainability).
Conversely, the implementation of an anthropo-
centric SD means that the interests and well being of
¢shers nowand in the future are taken into account.
However, there remains the risk that according to
WS concepts ‘sustainable’ management practices on
the local scale lead to unsustainability on the larger
scale. Consequently, given the minimum necessary
condition, which is the maintenance of the total
natural capital stocks (i) at or above the current level
(Costanza and Daly 1992) or (ii) at or above critical
levels thought to be consistent with ecosystem stabi-
lity and resilience (Navrud 2001b), every properly
interpreted and adopted sustainability concept is an
opportunity for the conservation of threatened ¢sh-
eries systems, including inland ¢sheries worldwide.
Taking this into account, the challenge for inland
¢sheries is not to debate direction and de¢nition of
sustainability or SD, but to ¢nally achieve and imple-
ment sustainability by shifting from a‘sectoral’ view,
inwhich the ¢shery is treated in isolation, to an inte-
grated,multidisciplinary‘systems’view (Charles1998,
2000). This should lead to qualitative (i.e., sustain-
able) development of inland ¢sheries, which is
fundamentally di¡erent to (quantitative) throughput
growth that is often meant when speaking about
development (see Goodland and Daly 1996 for
details).
In the context of sustainability, rebuilding ecosys-

tems should be the overarching goal of modern sus-
tainable ¢sheries management and not sustainable
¢sheries per se, because public support is more likely
to occur for sustainable ecosystems than for sustain-
able ¢sheries (Pitcher and Pauly1998; Pitcher 2000,
2001). Furthermore, the total value of the resource
will rise quickly if functioning, diverse aquatic eco-
systems, including commercially and recreationally
valuable top predators, are restored (Pitcher and
Pauly 1998; Pitcher 2001). Therefore, because of the
threats to inland ¢sheries originating mainly from
outside the sector, sustainable inland ¢sheries man-
agement systems have to be considered as integrated
part of a holistic management of (speci¢c) aquatic
ecosystems or watersheds (Fig. 3, compare, e.g.
Caddy1999; Garcia et al.1999; Pitcher 2001; Sche¡er
et al.2001), whichare encapsulated in three domains:
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environment, society and institutions (Pajak 2000;
Fig. 4). Consequently, the interdependent compo-
nents of sustainability in ¢sheries are ecological,
social (socioeconomic and community) and institu-
tional sustainability (e.g. Charles1994,2000). Unfor-
tunately, in many scenarios these three domains
(including scienti¢c research) are disconnected and

sustainability is compromised (Me¡e 2002). Fisheries
systems are sustainable if the aquatic ecosystems
including their functions, services (e.g. recreation
and nature conservation areas, see Holmlund and
Hammer 1999 for details) and ¢sh stocks persist in
the long term (Costanza and Patten 1995). Such SD
of inland ¢sheries conserves (land) water, genetic

Figure 3 Management hierarchyof inland ¢sheries in Europe.The ecosystemmanagement approachas ‘new’management
philosophy is rather the desirable than the existing condition.

Figure 4 Sustainability domains of inland ¢sheries management and the potential role and use of sustainability indicators
and indices as a communication tool to simplifyand quantify information.The three domains of sustainability (environment,
societyand institutions) are illustrated as concentric rings, rather than partially overlapping, tomore clearly depict their
functional relationships and known hierarchy (societies and their institutions exist within the limits of their environments)
(from Pajak 2000; modi¢ed).
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resources, is environmentally nondegrading, tech-
nologically appropriate, economically viable and
sociallyacceptable (FAO1995).
Because of the inability to treat ¢sheries in isola-

tion from the environment (Charles 1998), ¢sheries
management systems have recently focused on eco-
system-based management (EBM, see Christensen
et al. 1996) as the way to achieve sustainability
(Larkin 1996; Schramm and Hubert 1999; Fluharty
2000). The EBM approach, as a philosophy in inland
¢sheries (Fig. 3), has evolved because of: (i) the recog-
nition of the interrelationships of (eco)systems in
time and space; inland ¢sheries are especially
a¡ected by land use practices ^ the inability of inland
¢sheries authorities to alter humanactivities on land
ecosystems has led to focus on single-species man-
agement driven by sport and commercial ¢shing
interests (Schrammand Hubert1999); (ii) the consid-
eration of human values in the process of natural
resource management; human values are necessary
for setting policy, establishing laws and ultimately
making management decisions and actions (Cam-
bray and Pister 2002) and (iii) the biodiversity crisis
^ biodiversitycanonly be conserved by rehabilitation
or conservation of crucial aquatic habitats (Cowx
and Collares-Pereira 2002; Cowx 2002a).
Despite widespread recognition and adoption of

the general goal of sustainability and the EBM
approach, most decision makers still lack a com-
prehensive set of management principles and an
operational framework to monitor and manage for
sustainable ¢sheries (Pajak 2000). Pajak (2000),
Charles (2000) and Garcia and Staples (2000) devel-
oped a framework for ¢sheries which integrates a
small set of critical, measurable components (sus-
tainability indicators) necessary to maintain the
integrity of ecosystems, societies and institutions
(Fig. 4). Although not exhaustive, the proposed
sustainability indicators (see the cited references for
details), which during analysis are aggregated into
sustainability indices (Fig. 4), have potential and
should be developed further into a sustainability
reference system (Garcia and Staples 2000) for
inland ¢sheries management at higher levels of the
management hierarchy (Fig. 3, see Section 4). Theo-
retical guidelines for management of inland waters
are also available (Raat 1990; Welcomme 1998b,
2001), as well as a conceptual sustainability (policy
or institutional) framework for ¢sheries, in the Code
of Conduct of Responsible Fisheries of the Food and
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
(FAO 1995; see also Caddy 1996, 2000; Garcia et al.

1999). Together with the technical guidelines for
inland ¢sheries (FAO 1997), qualitative models
(Welcomme 1999) and multidisciplinary/multivari-
ate methods for appraisal of the health of ¢sheries
(Pitcher et al. 1998; RAPFISH Pitcher and Preikshot
2001), all players of an inland management system
should have su⁄cient ‘global’ input to develop e⁄-
cient management systems ‘locally’. Note, however,
that maintaining a particular inland ¢shery in
the long term (sustainably) may not always mean
that sustainability in general or at higher levels
(watershed, inland ¢sheries system in general) is
achieved. It will therefore be essential to remain
aware (and to identify) of the causes of unsustainabil-
ity coming from outside the sector (e.g. land-based
or aerial pollution), as well as those imposed by the
inland ¢shery on other sectors (e.g. tourism, naviga-
tion) (Garcia and Staples 2000).
Some principles seem to be crucial for sustainable

management of inlandwaters.These are: (i) responsi-
bility; (ii) scale matching; (iii) precaution; (iv) adap-
tive management; (v) full cost allocation and (vi)
participation (see Costanza et al. 1998 for details).
These principles are not unique to inland ¢sheries
but are basic guidelines governing the use of all
environmental goods (Costanza et al. 1998). Thus,
sustainable inland ¢sheries management systems
will certainly require: (i) precautionary approaches
and principles (e.g. Garcia 1994; FAO 1996; Richards
and Maguire 1998; Auster 2001; Essington 2001;
Hilborn et al. 2001); (ii) adaptive management sys-
tems (e.g.Walters 1986; Halbert 1993; Bundy 1998);
(iii) participation of all stakeholders (e.g. Mace 1997;
Charles 1998; Harris 1998; Pauly et al. 1998a; Sutton
1998; Cochrane 2000) and (iv) appropriate science
and integrated (across disciplines, stakeholder groups
and generations) management and approaches
(Holling 1993; Rosenberg et al. 1993; Parrish et al.
1995; Stephenson and Lane 1995; Harris 1998;
Policansky 1998; Caddy 1999). Besides, a reversal of
the burden of proof must be applied to manage fresh-
water ¢shery resources so that those exploiting them
must demonstrate no ecologically signi¢cant long-
term changes (conservation-¢rst perspective, pre-
cautionary principle) (Charles 1998; Dayton 1998).
However, the key element of a new inland ¢sheries
management system is a stronger participatoryman-
agement process inwhich all stakeholders are repre-
sented (e.g. Decker et al. 1996; Garcia and Grainger
1997; Charles 2000; Iyer-Raniga and Treloar 2000).
One essence of sustainability is the ¢sheries commu-
nity view that theyhave not only the right tomanage
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the resource properly, but also the duty (Walters
1998). This is referred to as a bottom-up approach to
management and could be implemented as a coop-
erative management system (comanagement) where
the ¢shing community manage the resource accord-
ing to well-de¢ned regulations with support from
the appropriate governmental agency, or commu-
nity-based management where the local stake-
holders take direct control of the resource allocation
and exploitation (see Pinkerton1994; Sen and Raak-
jaer Nielsen 1996; Brown 1998; Costanza et al. 1998;
Welcomme 2001; for details). The involvement of the
communities in the management process is impor-
tant because sustainable inland ¢sheries manage-
ment will only be successful if: (i) all interest groups
arewilling to comply (e.g. H�nneland1999); (ii) com-
mitment of users to long-term conservation is
assured (Sutton1998) and (iii) con£icts between user
groups are minimized or resolved through compro-
mise solutions (Cochrane and Payne 1998; Cowx
1998a; Haggan 1998; but see Sche¡er et al. 2000 for
suboptimal compromise solutions from the overall
social point of view). This needs more sophisticated
education programmes and public outreach, which
are of paramount concern in successful EBM
(Holland 1996). Furthermore, e¡ective communica-
tion skills are necessary to bring togetheraheteroge-
neous group of stakeholders and allow e¡ective
inland ¢sheries management (Brown 1996; Decker
and Krueger1999). Last but not the least, responsible
(i.e., sustainable in the FAO Code of Conduct) man-
agement requires setting unambiguous and quanti¢-
able objectives and management measures in
cooperation with ¢shers, anglers and other interest
groups (Lackey 1979; Barber and Taylor 1990;
Cochrane 2000).
Sustainable inland ¢sheries will only become rea-

lity by: (i) taking into account the above principles;
(ii) adoption of the EBM as management philosophy
and (iii) implementing integrated, holistic, regional
or local watershed/speci¢c ecosystem management
systems (which are beyond the scope of this paper).
In addition, there is an urgent need to alter the
current traditional management practices as pre-
requisites for sustainable ¢sheries (Fig. 3). It is easier
to discard unsustainable management measures
(Jamieson1998) than to identify sustainable ones or
even predict and de¢ne when sustainability is
achieved (‘after the fact’, Costanza and Patten1995).
To understand better the main issues a¡ecting
inland ¢sheries in developed countries, these
¢sheries (Section 3) and their management practices

(Section 4) are presented in more detail in the follow-
ing two sections.

Description of inland fisheries of

developed countries

This section describes the inland ¢sheries system of
developed countries by: (i) de¢ning the systems; (ii)
summarising the bene¢ts and negative impacts of
inland ¢sheries and (iii) identifying impacts and
threats to inland ¢sheries systems.

De¢nition and brief description

Generally, inland ¢sheries systems worldwide com-
prise four main categories: (i) commercial, capture
food ¢sheries; (ii) noncommercial ¢sheries exploited
for leisure, ‘sport’ or subsistence; (iii) aquaculture
and (iv) upstream or downstream services such as
gear manufactures, ownership of water rights, tour-
ism (upstream) and ¢sh processors, transporters and
retailers (downstream) (Ste¡ens 1986; O’Grady 1995;
Welcomme 2001; Cowx 2002c). Aquaculture is often
treated separately from the inland ¢sheries sector as
it is more akin to an agricultural activity (FAO1997).
The demarcation between capture ¢sheries and
aquaculture is becoming increasingly di⁄cult to
de¢ne, as ¢sheries management is mainly achieved
through enhancement activities, such as stocking,
fertilization and environmental manipulation (Wel-
comme and Bartley1998;Welcomme 2001).However,
there are important ecological, sociological and legal
di¡erences between capture ¢sheries and aquacul-
ture (Welcomme 2001). Thus, for the purpose of
this paper, inland ¢sheries are de¢ned as ¢shing
activities in natural or ‘semi natural’, limnetic ecosys-
tems, such as rivers, lakes, gravel pits, other man-
made standingwater bodies and reservoirs, to bene¢t
from the use of ¢sh and other aquatic organisms
therein.
In commercial ¢sheries, static (e.g. gill nets, long

lines, taps, fyke or bag nets) and active gears (e.g.
seinenets, electric ¢shing, cast nets, lift nets) areused
(seeWelcomme 2001 for details). Fishing with trawls
is not common in inland waters of most developed
countries (but compare Jurvelius and Auvinen 2001
in Finland) and often prohibited by law, as are the
use of poisons and explosives. Full-time commercial
food ¢sheries have largely disappeared throughout
the developed world (e.g. North America, Belgium,
UK). Locally, however, there have remained econom-
ically viable (but threatened) commercial capture
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enterprises in some European countries (e.g. Ger-
many, Finland, France, Poland, see Von Lukowicz
1995; Bninska 2000; Salmi et al. 2000; Boisneau and
Mennesson-Boisneau 2001;Wedekind et al. 2001; for
details). In these countries, the sole surviving (mostly
part-time, Salmi et al. 2000; Rasmussen and Geertz-
Hansen 2001; Arlinghaus et al. 2002) inland ¢sher-
men often operate multidimensionally as service
industries providing recreational activities (¢shing,
boating, swimming), managing ¢sh communities,
processing (e.g. smoking) their landings and supply-
ing them directly to consumers, restaurants or
hotels. Commercial enterprises in developed coun-
tries are often highly dependent on anglers who buy
¢shing licences or rent boats, especially in regions
with tourism activities or close to metropolitan cen-
tres. Thus, most of the surviving commercial ¢sher-
men are directly or indirectly linked to recreational
¢shing (Wortley 1995), and so are the aquaculture
facilities that often provide stockingmaterial for ¢sh-
ery enhancements (Wortley 1995; FAO 1997). A
reduction in the numbers of anglers would mean a
reduction of the whole interdependent inland ¢sh-
eries sector.
By far, the most important branch of the inland

¢sheries sector in developed countries is recreational
¢shing using rod, reel, line and hooks (angling), or a
variation of them (Guthrie et al. 1991; Pollock et al.
1994; Aas and Ditton 1998; Welcomme 2001; Cowx
2002c). In some countries (e.g. Finland, Norway),
recreational ¢shing is practised with gears which
are predominatelydesigned for commercial purposes
(e.g. gill nets, traps) (Aas and Skurdal 1996; Salmi
et al. 2000). Thus, although recreational ¢shing is
usually considered a leisure activity (Aas 2002), in
poorer countries and some more prosperous ones
such as Finland or Germany, recreational ¢sheries
play a role in supplementing diets and most ¢sh
caught are taken home for consumption (Bninska
1995;Welcomme2001; Cowx2002c). In such circum-
stances, gillnets can be an important ¢shing gear for
a type of ¢shery that is not commercial and not
recreational per se, but where ¢shing is used as a
means to supplement incomes and direct consump-
tion of food (subsistence ¢shing, Glass et al. 1995).
However, inmanyareas the distinction between sub-
sistence and recreation is unclear, and especially in
developing countries and rural districts it is neces-
sary to consider subsistence and recreational ¢shing
together (Aas and Skurdal 1996; Aas 2002). Thus, in
this paper the term‘recreational ¢shing’ includes all
the ¢shing practices which are noncommercial

including angling and gill-netting harvesting ¢sh
for subsistence.
Social sciences revealed great angler diversity in

terms of social and economic characteristics,motiva-
tions, leisure bene¢ts sought from ¢shing, participa-
tion patterns, species and method preferences, levels
of involvement and commitment, consumptive
orientation and management preferences (e.g. Hahn
1991; Ditton1996; Aas and Ditton1998).The ‘average’
angler exists only in research reports (Aas andDitton
1998).The concept of recreational specialization pro-
vides a means for understanding the diversity of
anglers (see Hahn 1991 for a review). Bryan (1977)
de¢ned specialization as ‘a continuum of behaviour
from the general to the particular re£ected by equip-
ment and skills used in the sport and activity setting
preferences’. Bryan (1977) identi¢ed four types of
trout anglers: occasional anglers (lower end of the
specialization continuum), generalists, technique
specialists and technique and setting specialists
(upper end). Another possibility of segmenting
anglers is according to theirconsumptive orientation
(Fedler and Ditton 1986; Aas and Kaltenborn 1995).
Degree of consumptiveness should be seen as an
orientation to value consumptive (catch-related) over
nonconsumptive motives (noncatch-related) for
angling. Welcomme (2001) and Cowx (2002c) pro-
posed another broader method for segmentation of
anglers into: (i) match anglers (competition anglers);
(ii) specimen anglers (trophy anglers practising
catch-and-release or ‘game’angling for larger salmo-
nids); (iii) relaxation anglers and (iv) anglers ¢shing
primarily for food. However, many anglers are di⁄-
cult to group because they often pursue more than
one type of ¢shing (Hahn1991; Pollock et al.1994).
Numerous studies con¢rmed that a great percen-

tage of anglers seek to escape from daily routines
and relax in nature and are not necessarily con-
cerned about the quantity or quality of their catch to
enjoy their ¢shing trip (see Fedler and Ditton 1994
for a review). In recent years, however, in Europe
there has been a trend towards more catch-related
motivations, and to specialize on certain species
(Cowx 2002c). An increasing trend in recreational
¢sheries, which has been practised in countries like
the UK and France for decades, is for the ¢sh, once
captured, to be returned to the water for the capture
of others or the conservation of ¢sh stocks (Poli-
cansky 2002). Catch-and-release policies are funda-
mental to the recreational ¢sheries policies of the
USAand other temperate countries such as theNeth-
erlands and the UK (Welcomme 2001; Policansky
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2002). However, this procedure has been questioned
by animal welfare groupings in several countries,
such as Germany, where the reasonable reason for
harmingananimal is oftenonlyaccepted if the catch
is removed for consumption (Berg and Ro« sch1998).
With respect to management of inland waters in

developed countries, stocking of ¢sh coupled with
habitat rehabilitation measures have become the
major actions (Table 1;Welcomme 2000, 2001; Cowx
2002b). Declining quality of the aquatic environ-
ment, resulting fromeutrophication, pollution, acidi-
¢cation and habitat modi¢cation, coupled with poor
¢sheries management and the creation of a popular
stocking mythology among ¢sheries managers and
¢shery stakeholders (Me¡e 1992), has over the past
century led to an emphasis on enhancement of ¢sh-
eries to mitigate anthropogenic stress (Schramm
and Piper1995; Cowx1998b).Today, most inland ¢sh-
eries are stocked freshwater ¢sheries, so-called cul-
ture-based ¢sheries (FAO 1997; Cowx 1994b, 1998b,
2002b; Welcomme and Bartley 1998; Welcomme
2000). The main types of ¢sheries based on stock
enhancement, as opposed to natural ¢sheries with-
out stock enhancement practices, are: (i) put, grow
and take; (ii) put and take and (iii) put, catch and
release (see Cowx 2002c for details). In Europe and
in particular in the UK, there is a growing trend
towards the latter type of recreational ¢shery. These
¢sheries are often small, highly stocked stillwater
¢sheries providing anglers with eating facilities, rest
rooms, bait and tackle suppliers and entertainment
for the whole family (Lyons et al. 2002). The angling
experience gained from these intensively managed,
purpose-built arti¢cial ¢sheries o¡ering easy access
and highcatch rates (North 2002) is considerably dif-
ferent from the angling experience in natural ¢sh-
eries. However, arti¢cial ¢sheries may ease the
angling pressure from natural water bodies at the
expense of increasing angler catch expectations
which can no longer be satis¢ed in natural water
bodies.

Bene¢ts ^ values and impacts

Inland ¢sheries undoubtedly have high socioeco-
nomic and sociocultural importance and provide ‘a
myriad of bene¢ts to society’ (Fisheries Management
and Ecology, 2001; Weithman 1999, 2001; Pitcher
and Hollingworth 2002). However, bene¢ts created
by inland ¢sheries are di⁄cult to group, quantify
and evaluate (e.g. Talhelm and Libby 1987; Kearney
1999, 2002). This is particularly true for recreational

¢sheries (Cowx 1999a, 2002c). However, because
people go ¢shing, despite the time and money
required, indicates that there are values associated
with participation. To an angler, a ¢shing trip is an
experience that includes such dimensions as relaxa-
tion or escape from work-related pressures, friend-
ship, enjoying out-of-doors, challenge, and the
opportunity to consume the ¢sh that are caught. A
¢shing trip has a planning phase and a recollection
phase, as well as the event itself. Each of these phases
is generally viewed positively by anglers and there-
fore has bene¢ts that accrue to anglers (Pollock et al.
1994). However, an important distinction has to be
made between two types of bene¢ts: values and
impacts (Probst and Gavrilis 1987;Weithman 1999).
Values describe what people receive related to their
expenses ^ for anglers, the satisfaction of the trip; for
commercial ¢shers, pro¢t (Weithman1999). It should
be recognized that value in this context refers to the
bene¢ts accrued by the angler and not the capital
value of the ¢sheries which can be substanial, espe-
cially for salmon ¢sheries. Impact, in contrast to
values, represents the e¡ects that are generated by
the use of the resource, i.e. e¡ects to the community
and local, regional and national economies (Weith-
man 1999). Concerning socioeconomic impact, the
distinction between users and bene¢ciaries of the
resource use is crucial (compare Fig. 2). In commer-
cial ¢sheries, relatively few people use the resources
through ¢shing, but many people bene¢t from the
¢sh that is bought for consumption. In recreational
¢sheries, irrespective of leisure or subsistence or a
combination of both, a larger number of people ¢sh
(use), when compared with commercial ¢sheries,
but there are not many bene¢ciaries over and above
these recreational ¢sher numbers. In nature conser-
vation, few people use the resource directly for aes-
thetic reasons (Smith 1986), but the general public
bene¢ts by an improvement in ecosystem health,
albeit reluctantly.
Generally, three domains can be distinguished

where bene¢ts are accrued, viz. economic, social
and ecological bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries. Further-
more, when speaking about impacts additional com-
ponents need to be taken into account: (i) negative
impact of inland ¢sheries on aquatic ecosystems and
(ii) impacts, threats and constraints on inland ¢sh-
eries.

Economic bene¢ts
Themost transparent bene¢t of inland ¢sheries is an
economic one. There are two types of economic
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values associated with ¢sheries: user and nonuser,
wherebyauser, suchasanangler, o¡-site of aparticu-
lar water is by de¢nition a (temporary) nonuser of
the ¢shery. User value can be subdivided into con-
sumptive, nonconsumptive and indirect values
(Bishop et al. 1987; Randall 1987; Table 2). Consump-
tive use is, for example, harvest byanangler.Noncon-
sumptive uses of ¢sheries resources include sight-
seeing, and enjoyment of nature, fresh air and other
public goods that donot deplete the ¢shery resources,
i.e. the value that individuals derive that is not condi-
tional on consumption of, or physical change to, the
natural resources. On-site use includes consumptive
and nonconsumptive activities associated with the
¢shery (Riechers and Fedler 1996). Indirect use may
include activities away from the site, including read-
ing about or special activities at the ¢shery location
(Riechers and Fedler1996).
Nonusevalue is partitioned into option (value toan

individual of maintaining the option to use a res-
ource some time in the future), bequest (value to an
individual knowing that a resource is available for
future generations to use) and existence value (value
derived by an individual from knowing that a res-
ource exists and that others have the opportunity to
use it) (e.g.LoomisandWhite1996;RiechersandFedler
1996;Weithman1999; Peirson et al.2001;Table 2).
Use and nonuse values can be determined through

contingent valuation methodologies (CVM) (e.g.
Navrud 2001a). These involve asking a sample of the
relevant population either (i) howmuchtheyarewill-
ing to pay (WTP) for a service or increase they are
willing to pay for maintaining access to the service
or (ii) how much they are willing to accept (WTA) as
a compensation for a loss of the service or a change
not occurring. Since it is often improvements in the

quantity or quality of ¢sh stocks that are being
assessed, the appropriate measure is either compen-
sation surplus (WTP for improvement) or equivalent
surplus (WTA for the change not occurring) (see Per-
man et al.1999 for discussion). The choice of WTPor
WTA depends on assumptions about entitlements
andwhether the change is an improvement ora dete-
rioration in environmental quality. Generally,WTA
is only used where there are clear property rights
to the status quo and the change is a deterioration
(Peirson et al. 2001). WTP, which includes actual
expenditures and excess value (bene¢ts that exceed
monetary cost, net economic value or consumer sur-
plus) to users, is an appropriate measure of economic
value of a recreational ¢shery (see Pollock et al.1994;
Riechers and Fedler 1996; Weithman 1999; Navrud
2001a for reviews) and of a part-time or artisanal
commercial or subsistence ¢shery, which are com-
parable to ‘leisure’ activities. In addition, the value
that nonusers place on recreational ¢sheries has to
be considered if total economic value of a recrea-
tional ¢shery is to be evaluated.
Inadditionto the CVM, other nonmarket valuation

techniques, suchas the travel costmethod, havebeen
developed to determine the economic value of recrea-
tional ¢shery resources (e.g. Pollock et al. 1994; Nav-
rud 2001a). In Europe, however, such economic
valuation has only been applied to recreational ¢sh-
eries in selected parts, e.g. the UK (Postle and Moore
1998; Peirson et al. 2001) and Scandinavia (Sipponen
1990; Navrud 2001a; Roth et al. 2001; Toivonen
2002). Instead, in many countries (e.g. Germany),
there has been a focus on economic impact assess-
ments (Probst and Gavrilis1987) to‘value’the ¢shery.
Unfortunately, expenditure and economic impact
data do not fully account for the economic value of a

Table 2 Socioeconomic bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries and impacts on inland ¢sheries (fromWeithman1999; modi¢ed).

Values Impacts

Economic benefits

User: Consumptive,

nonconsumptive, indirect

Direct, indirect, induced

Nonuser: Option, existence,

bequest

Social benefits

Cultural, societal,

psychological, physiological

Quality of life, social well being

Ecological benefits Mitigation, rehabilitation, management, negative ‘benefits’ (impacts)

Other impacts

environmental degradation, low societal priority, user conflicts,

cost-effectiveness, constraints
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recreational ¢shery (Edwards 1991; Fisher and
Grambsch1991; Riechers and Fedler1996). For inland
¢sheries conservation as well as management, it is
essential to provide a thorough economic evaluation
of inland ¢sheries to defend the position of the sector
per se against aquatic resource development schemes
(Cowx 1998a, 1999a, 2002a,c). Some examples of
WTP or net economic value of recreational ¢sheries
are given below.
Net economic value of recreational ¢shing varies

considerably depending on the particular country,
type of ¢sheryand the question format and statistical
model of the valuation study. In a multinational
¢sheries survey in the Nordic countries (Toivonen
2002), mean additional WTP of recreational ¢shers
per year (converted into US$ by 1999 purchasing
power parties) was estimated, with US$56.5 in Swe-
den, US$71.3 in Denmark, US$73.2 in Finland,
US$82.4 in Norway and US$139.8 in Iceland. Mean
non¢sher’sWTPper year for recreational ¢shing ran-
ged from US$47.1 in Finland to US$133.1 in Iceland
and was not considerably lower than the user’sWTP.
This indicates that nonusers can place a high (non-
use) value on recreational ¢shing. Aggregated non-
use value, e.g. nonuser WTP, can make up a major
part of the total economic value of aquatic ecosystem
services (Baker and Pierce1997; Navrud 2001a).
Net economic value of recreational ¢shing can

reach very high values. In and near Yellowstone
National Park (USA), anglers placed a value of
between US$172 and 977 (2002 dollars) on a day of
¢shing (Kerkvliet et al.2002).The net economic value
of angling in Alaskawas estimated with US$285 per
day (1997 dollars) (Du⁄eld et al. 2002) and the con-
sumer surplus of an angling trip in the Costa Rican
bill¢sh recreational ¢shery was estimated with
US$1777 per trip (Rudd et al. 2002; see Pitcher and
Hollingworth 2002 for more estimates). LowerWTP
values were reported in other studies. In USA, the
mean net economic value of a day of cold-water ¢sh-
ing (in1987)was estimatedatUS$30.62, anadromous
¢shing at US$54.01, warm-water ¢shing at
US$23.55 and salt-water ¢shing at US$72.49 (see
Walsh et al. 1992 for con¢dence intervals). Road-
accessible stocked waters in the Fairbanks area
(Alaska) had per day values ranging from $15 to 44
(Du⁄eld et al. 2002). In the UK, the value of angling
for coarse (nonsalmonid) ¢sh for a day in rivers was
estimated (in 2002) to be US$7.1^12.5 (Lyons et al.
2002), and the recreational value per angling day for
salmonid ¢shes in Norway was reported to range
between US$4.4 and 7.15 in saltwater and between

US$4.84 and 35.31 in fresh water (CVM estimates in
Navrud 2001a).
TheseWTPor consumer surplus estimates can be

used in bene¢t^cost analysis to evaluate the recrea-
tionbene¢ts of improvements of environmental qual-
ity in relation to the economic losses (costs) for other
water uses such as irrigation or hydropower genera-
tion.Willis and Garrod (1999), for example, investi-
gated the bene¢ts to anglers and other recreation
users (e.g. swimming, wildlife viewing) of increasing
£ows along low-£ow rivers in England. MeanWTPof
anglerswas »68.03 (�US$95.2) per year for improved
¢shing brought about low-£ow alleviation. Mean
WTP for other on-site recreationists was »28.22
(�US$39.5) per year and for nonusers (informal
recreationists of the general public) the meanWTP
ranged between »5.34 and10.78 (�US$7.5^15.1) per
year for an environmental acceptable £ow regime.
Willis andGarrod (1999) demonstrated that thebene-
¢ts to anglers alone outweighed the costs of low-£ow
alleviation programmes in two of the seven rivers
evaluated in south-west England. The value of other
recreationists and nonusers justi¢ed the low-£ow
alleviation in another three rivers. Only where the
costs of low-£ow alleviationwere extremely high did
recreational bene¢ts fail to exceed the costs of imple-
menting an environmentally acceptable £ow regime
in the investigated rivers. Other studies also demon-
strated that marginal increases in stream £ow can
generate bene¢ts to recreational ¢shing that exceed
the marginal value of water in agriculture (Hansen
and Hallam 1991). However, there might also be net
losses associated with a change in management
regimes which bene¢t outdoor recreation including
¢shing, but constrain commercial enterprises such
as hydropower generation. Analysing the costs
(reduced production of electricity) and bene¢ts
(increased recreation value) of di¡erent high water
level management alternatives in four North Caro-
lina reservoirs, Cordell and Bergstrom (1993) found a
net economic loss under several scenarios. In con-
trast, other cost^bene¢t analyses revealed that social
bene¢ts in terms of increased use (angling) and non-
use values to be several times higher than the costs
of rehabilitation of habitats (e.g. liming and restock-
ing acidi¢ed rivers and lakes in Norway; Navrud
2001a).
Willis and Garrod (1999) demonstrated that WTP

of recreational ¢shers can be higher than theWTPof
nonusers or other recreational users (e.g. wildlife
viewers). Creel and Loomis (1992), on the other hand,
found that per participant use value of recreation at
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14 recreational resources in the San Joaquin Valley
(USA) was higher for wildlife viewers (US$128^152
in 1989 dollars) and waterfowl hunters (US$149^
159) than for anglers (US$126^137). However, total
recreation bene¢ts (million US dollars) were similar
for wildlife viewing (US$37^44 million) and ¢shing
(US$32^34 million), and considerably higher than
for hunting (US$7 million). In a literature review,
Walsh et al. (1992) reported lowermeannet economic
values per day of camping (US$19.5), picnicking
(US$17.33), swimming (US$22.97) andnonconsump-
tive ¢shandwildlife activities (US$22.2) than for var-
ious ¢shing types (US$23.55^72.49 million).
Conversely, the net economic value per dayofwilder-
ness activities ($24.58), hunting (US$30.82^45.47)
and boating (US$31.56^48.68) was in the range of
values of a ¢shing day. The described relationships
have several implications: First, non¢shing stake-
holders may place at least the same value per indivi-
dual on the resource as recreational ¢shers. Second,
aggregate value of resource use or nonuse by di¡er-
ent stakeholders is dependent on stakeholder num-
bers, which in the case of non¢shery stakeholders
may outweigh a higher mean WTP of recreational
¢shers compared with other water uses. Third,
dependent on the particular situation, cost^bene¢t
analysis using recreational ¢shing value can demon-
strate that improvements of environmental quality
may be very pro¢table investments. Fourth, the high
variability of net economic value estimates of recrea-
tional ¢shing limits the applicability of bene¢t trans-
fer which is the process by which researchers take
recreational value estimated for one site or region
and apply them to another site or region (Walsh et al.
1992). Therefore, there is a need to value as many
types of recreational ¢sheries and locations as possi-
ble.
Pro¢t through the provision of animal protein to

society is a useful measure of economic value of a
commercial ¢shery because, like consumer surplus,
pro¢t is value in excess of costs (Edwards1991).How-
ever, commercial ¢shermenexperience certainvalue
components, which are not embraced by pro¢t alone
(Lackey 1979; Hart and Pitcher 1998), e.g. producer
surplus (Edwards1991). Irrespective, without pro¢t a
commercial enterprisewould leave the ¢sheryunless
it is subsidized. Net economic value of commercial
¢shing comprises consumer and producer surplus,
the latter of which is not quite equivalent to pro¢t
(Edwards 1991). Because there are market prices in
commercial ¢sheries, demand and supply functions
allow determination of economic value of commer-

cial ¢shing. Carehas to be taken to compare revenues
or pro¢ts of commercial ¢sheries with economic
value of recreational ¢sheries to allocate ¢shery
resources because these‘economic arguments’derive
from fundamentally di¡erent economic concepts
(see Edwards1991for critique). Instead net economic
value or consumer surplus of recreational ¢sheries
and net economic value of commercial ¢sheries
which is consumer and producer surplus should be
compared, and allocation be based on the basis of
incremental tradeo¡s in net economic value (see
Edwards1991for details).
Expenditure by anglers or commercial ¢shers

represents revenues and jobs generated in local
economies. There are three types of economic
impacts: (i) direct impacts, which are the purchases
made by ¢shermen, including travel, accommoda-
tion and food costs; (ii) indirect impacts, which are
the purchases made by businesses to produce goods
or services demanded by ¢shermen and (iii) induced
impacts, which are the purchases of goods and ser-
vices byhouseholds receivingwages frombusinesses
producing direct or indirect goods. The summation
of these three levels of impact is the total economic
impact (TEI).TEIdivided by the direct impact is called
the multiplier and re£ects the number of times the
initial expenditure circulates through the local econ-
omy (from Riechers and Fedler 1996; compare also
Edwards 1991). Regional economic impact studies
have been conducted of recreational ¢shing in both
fresh water (e.g. Schorr et al. 1995) and salt water
(e.g. Bohnsack et al. 2002). For example, the impact
analysis for planning (IMPLAN) modelling system
evaluated the e¡ect of ¢shing expenditures
(US$25.641million in1990) on the regional economy
bordering Lake Texoma (USA) (Schorr et al. 1995).
Direct, indirect and induced impacts of these expen-
ditures were directly associated with US$57.392mil-
lion in total business sales, US$23.273 million in
value added; and 718 jobs in the impact region.

Social bene¢ts
Brown and Manfredo (quoted in Weithman 1999)
identi¢ed four categories of social value in inland
¢sheries: cultural, societal, psychological, and phy-
siological (Table 2). The former two pertain more
to nations and regional communities, whereas the
latter two relate to individuals (Weithman 1999; see
also Kearney 2002).
Cultural values represent a collective feeling

toward ¢shes and ¢shing. Fishing in inland waters
is an important societal asset and is valued by the
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community as a whole. Societal values are based on
relationships among people as part of a family or
community (e.g. family ¢shing). Psychological values
are those that relate to satisfaction, motives or atti-
tudes associated with the use, or knowledge of the
existence, of a ¢shery. Physiological values relate to
improvements in human health (e.g. reduction of
stress) related to ¢shing (Weithman1999).
Social impacts are very elusive (Vanderpool 1987).

They relate to quality of life and social well being
caused by ¢shing (Gregory 1987). For example,
attracting lots of anglers to a particular well-mana-
ged, high-quality lake would generate income to the
commercial ¢shing community and increase social
well being, which can be measured through
improved quality of life.

Ecological bene¢ts
Ecological bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries are, typically,
di⁄cult to quantify (Kearney 1999, 2002; Table 2).
Because of the impairment of most fresh waters of
the northern temperate world, there is an increasing
trend towards intervening either to improve the
functioning of degraded systems or to restore them
(Cowx1994a; Cowx andWelcomme1998;Welcomme
2001). In Europe, this is sometimes transformed into
practice by inland ¢shermen or angling clubs who
are traditionally the stakeholders charged with the
practical management of freshwater ¢sheries (Fig. 3,
see Section 4 for details).Thus, many inland ¢sheries
management activities aim tomitigate or rehabilitate
the adverse human-induced changes by manipulat-
ing the ecosystems inanattempt to gainpositive ben-
e¢ts. The duty to manage freshwater ecosystems is
often promulgated in ¢sheries laws (e.g. Germany,
UK),makingmanagers of inland ¢sheries and¢shery
stakeholders key players for implementing EBM.
Kearney (1999) suggested that the conservation-con-
scious ¢shing community represents one of the
greatest potential forces for the conservationof aqua-
tic biodiversity. Kearney (2002) further stressed that
recreational ¢sheries have di¡erent potential positive
ecological impacts such as education, promotion of
environmental responsibility, aid in environmental
monitoring, engendering support for restoration
and aid of surveillance of environmental vandalism.
Irrespective, non¢shery speci¢c international agree-
ments (e.g. EuropeanHabitats Directive1992), institu-
tions (e.g. nature conservation acts, water resources
acts), public authorities (e.g. environmental, nature
conservation or river engineering agencies), and
various stakeholder groups and nongovernmental

organizations (NGOs), including the public (e.g. nat-
ure conservation groupings), usually have a greater
role to play in conservation of freshwater (¢sh)
resources ona larger scalewhen comparedwith ¢sh-
ery stakeholders (e.g. Cowx 2002a; Kirchhofer 2002;
Schmutz et al. 2002, Fig. 3). However, inland ¢sheries
players have the potential to become strong allies
for and provide constituency support for EBM
approaches and to change environmentally un-
friendly behaviour of ¢shery managers, anglers and
¢shers which impact negatively on ecosystem struc-
ture and function (see below) (Cambray and Pister
2002). Indeed,many traditional regulations of inland
¢shing management systems (see section 3), which
were not enacted primarily for ¢sh species conserva-
tion, made important contributions to species con-
servation (Kirchhofer 2002). Indirectly, in some
countries, ¢shery stakeholders (e.g. angling socie-
ties) have pushed governments to formulate environ-
mental legislation and were the driving forces for
several subsequent legal revisions (Kirchhofer
2002). These developments, which, for example, in
the case of awater protection act initiated by ¢shery
associations in Switzerland in1955, were milestones
in ¢sh and freshwater conservation.
Dependingon the societal status of the inland ¢sh-

eries systems within the communities of developed
societies, the contributionof inland ¢sheries towards
the protection and conservation of freshwater
ecosystems is disregarded or admired. In Berlin
(Germany), for example, commercial ¢sheries have
beenacceptedas amajoractor to improvewater qual-
ityby reducing thebiomass of planktivorous cyprinid
¢shes, i.e. biomanipulation (Grosch et al. 2000).With
the help of anglers’expenditure, many management
programmes have been initiated to conserve stocks
of threatened riverine ¢sh species such as Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar L., Salmonidae) (VDSF 2000) or
migratingbrowntrout (Salmo trutta f. lacustrisL., Sal-
monidae) (Ruhle¤ 1996; Hughes and Willis 2000;
VDSF 2000). In many cases, anglers’ expenditure is
often the driving force ¢nancing inland ¢sheries
and aquatic ecosystem management (e.g. Radonski
1995; Ross and Loomis1999; Rasmussen and Geertz-
Hansen 2001; Kirchhofer 2002).
Recreational ¢shing clubs invest much e¡ort,

money and time to manage their angling waters.
These waters often have restricted access, thus the
ecosystemsarewell protectedagainst environmental
degradation or pollution, and club members serve as
watchdogs against adverse in£uences (Lyons et al.
1999, 2002). There are also examples of anglers’
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conservation associations (e.g. Anglers’ Conserva-
tion Association formed in 1948 in the UK) which
were organized to ¢ght through legal actions against
environmental pollution (Bate 2001). However, not
all measures adopted by the traditional inland ¢sh-
eries management are considered positive. In some
countries (e.g. Germany) where the contemporary
environmental and animal rights movements are
strong, ecological bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries are not
accrued. Moreover, common management measures
such as stocking are sometimes considered the most
serious threat to biodiversity of ¢sh (Cowx 2002a;
Freyhof 2002). Regardless of these potential negative
impacts, a relatively high proportion of society keeps
in contact with nature through linkages with inland
¢sheries and consequently tends to bemore sensitive
to environmental issues than the majority of an
increasing urban population (Lyons et al. 2002). This
awareness of environmental issues and diversity of
ecosystems by ¢shing protagonists (e.g. Hammer
1994; Kearney 1999; Connelly et al. 2000) is para-
mount for EBM (e.g. Olsson and Folke 2001) and sus-
tainability, assuming that ecological responsibility is
achieved. Furthermore, indigenous knowledge of
the ¢shing fraternity and informal (local) institu-
tions can play an important role in the sustainable
management of ¢shery resources (e.g. Long and
Chappell 1997; Mackinson and N�ttestad 1998; Jen-
toft1999; Berkes et al.2000; Johannes et al.2000).

Negative impacts on aquatic ecosystems
Inland ¢sheries also have negative ecological
impacts on aquatic ecosystems (Table 2). The most
direct impact is caused by exploitation of natural
(renewable) resources and subsequent disruption of
the natural processes. Changes in the composition
and abundance of ¢sh assemblages have resulted
not only from the degradation of the environment,
but also through actions to in£uence the structure
of the ¢sh community and through ¢shing itself
(Welcomme1992). It is well known that the ¢sheries
of most inland waters undergo a series of changes in
response to ¢shing pressures which force the assem-
blage towards smaller-sized species and individuals
(e.g. Ho¡mann 1995, 1996; Welcomme 1999). Exter-
nally induced stress leads to a replacement of large,
long-lived species, usually with complex life histories
(of the type characterized as ‘K’ selected or climax),
by smaller, shorter-lived species with simpler life
histories (corresponding to ‘r’ selected or primary
colonizers) (Welcomme1992,1995,1999,2001).Envir-
onmental degradation tends to induce many of the

same changes in assemblage structure as does ¢sh-
ing (Rapport et al. 1985). The relative weighting of
these stresses varies according to the type of aquatic
ecosystem. In many rivers, for example, major
impacts appear to have occurred through environ-
mental degradation (Welcomme1992,1999). In lakes,
on the other hand, ¢sh populations tend to be heavily
in£uenced by direct manipulation of the assemblage
through addition of desirable species, removal of
unwanted species or over¢shing (e.g. Regier and Lof-
tus1972;Welcomme1992; Debus1995; Cowx 2002a).
However, cultural euthrophication as a result of
urbanization has also had a detrimental e¡ect on
the species assemblage in lakes (e.g. Hartmann1977;
Persson et al. 1991; Cowx 2002a). This makes it very
di⁄cult to detect the main agent responsible for the
degradation of freshwater ecosystems and inland
¢sheries (Welcomme1992,1997,1999).
Generally, large ¢shes, which are sensitive to high

¢shing pressure, are piscivorous. The reduction in
mean size of ¢shes as a result of over ¢shing corre-
lates with a reduction in piscivorous ¢sh species in
favour of small-bodied planktivorous ones (Pauly
et al. 1998b). This shift caused by ¢shing has been
called ‘¢shing down food webs’ (i.e. at lower trophic
levels) (Pauly et al. 1998b). This e¡ect is most pro-
nounced in the Northern Hemisphere (Pauly et al.
1998b). However, in inland waters, stocking and
other anthropogenic impacts often counteract any
‘¢shing down’e¡ect and thus precludes evaluation of
over¢shing and sustainability based onmean length
of ¢shes (Pauly et al. 2001; Post et al. 2002). However,
it has long been suggested that over¢shing reduces
the heterozygosity of target species by the selective
elimination of individuals that are more readily cap-
tured (e.g. fast growing individuals of piscivorous
species; Welcomme 1992; Policansky 1993; Ratner
and Lande 2001), which may cause evolution of the
community to slower growing ¢shes (Favro et al.
1982). Furthermore, in freshwater ¢sh populations
the degree of exploitation in£uences the age atwhich
¢shes become mature (Healey 1978; Bowen et al.
1991), which can be reduced byhigh ¢shing pressure
(McAllister et al.1992; Rochet et al.2000).
In some European countries (e.g. Germany, the

Netherlands, Switzerland), piscivorous ¢sh such as
pike (Esox lucius L., Esoxidae), pikeperch (Sander
lucioperca (L.), Percidae) and perch (Perca £uviatilis
L., Percidae) have a substantiallyhighermarketvalue
than zooplanktivorous ¢sh such as roach (Rutilus
rutilus (L.), Cyprinidae) or bream (Abramis brama (L.),
Cyprinidae) (e.g. Von Lukowicz 1995,1997). Thus,
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piscivorous ¢sh species are often selectively removed
from the ecosystems by commercial ¢shermen (e.g.
Bninska 1995; Von Lukowicz 1995; Grosch et al.
2000). In addition, recreational ¢shermen in many
European countries target piscivorous ¢sh, which
are removed for consumption (Benndorf 1995; Boge-
lius1998; Schwa« rzel-Klingenstein et al.1999; Ste¡ens
and Winkel 1999; Rasmussen and Geertz-Hansen
2001; Arlinghaus 2002). Consequently, in countries
where inland ¢shermen remove selectively ‘top
down’components of the food webs (piscivorous pre-
dators), inland ¢sheries can ultimately contribute to
the deterioration of the water quality in eutrophic
lakes through‘negative’ biomanipulation.
One of the major impacts of inland ¢sheries on

aquatic ecosystems is suggested to originate from¢sh
stocking and introductions (e.g. Moyle 1997; Cowx
1998b). Stocking and introduction of ¢shes can be
damaging to native stocks through mechanisms
such as genetic contamination, hybridization, dise-
quilibrium of ¢sh populations, spread of disease,
environmental disturbance, predation, competition
and cointroduction of nuisance species (see Cowx
1994b, 1998b; Maitland 1995; Ryman et al. 1995;
Schramm and Piper 1995; Welcomme and Bartley
1998;Welcomme 2001 for details and case-studies).
Unfortunately, there is a surprising lack of (scienti¢c)
information on how stocked systems function, and
on the bene¢ts, successes and risks associated with
stocking programmes (Cowx 1994b, 1998b; Wel-
comme 2001, see below for more details). Many ecol-
ogists agree that stocking practices to augment
existing populations should only be performed with
¢sh reared from the indigenous population because
the latter should always contain the optimum geno-
types for a particular locality (Elliott1995). However,
stocking has taken place over hundreds of years (e.g.
Balon 1995); thus, it might be di⁄cult to ¢nd auto-
chthonous populations (Ryman1991).
Fishing can have impacts on the abundance and

compositionof ¢shassemblages throughmechanical
damage provoked by ¢shing gear, particularlymobile
gears such as trawls or seines (Welcomme 1992).
Besides, ¢shing practices can be harmful to ¢shes
(seeBalon2000;Rose2002 fordiscussion). For exam-
ple, mesh selective gears can damage ¢sh through
descaling if they escape from the net (Welcomme
1992). Electric ¢shing is knownto sometimes damage
¢sh (Cowx and Lamarque 1990; Reynolds 1996). In
recreational ¢sheries, catch-and-release ¢shing can
cause hooking mortality (Munoeke and Childress
1994) and have e¡ects on behaviour, growth or

reproduction of ¢sh (Policansky 2002). Furthermore,
wading recreational ¢shermen can damage spawn-
ing sites of ¢shes in loworder rivers.
Other impacts of activities linked to inland ¢sh-

eries on the ecosystems are conceivable. Presence at
thewaterside can disturbwildlife, suchaswaterfowl,
birds, or mammals (Cowx 2002c). Litter, such as ¢sh
hooks, lead and plastics, not only reduces aesthetic
beauty, but also is suspected of damaging wildlife
(Bell et al. 1985; Cryer et al. 1987). The practice of
ground- and pre-baiting (e.g. maggots, cereals and,
boilies ^ a carp (Cyprinus carpio L., Cyprinidae) bait)
is common to attract ¢sh in recreational nonsalmo-
nid ¢shing (Cryer and Edwards 1987). When used
excessively, it cancontribute to anthropogenic eutro-
phication (Arlinghaus and Mehner, unpublished
data) and lead to a substantial reduction in benthic
fauna (Cryer and Edwards1987). The ethical consid-
erations of harming vertebrates bycatch-and-release
angling or by keeping ¢sh alive for bait in keep nets
or buckets is a major source of debate among animal
welfareand rightsgroups onthe onehandand inland
¢shermen and their lobby groups on the other (Mait-
land1995; De Leeuw1996; List1997). However, recent
studies on holding ¢sh in keep nets suggest that the
¢sh are not unduly stressed until the density held is
high (Pottinger1997; Raat et al.1997).
Riparian vegetation and ecotones (e.g. Schiemer

et al.1995) canalso be damaged by ¢shermen gaining
access to the water or operating active gears leading
to an increased nutrient in£ow (Bninska 1985). All
measureswhich canbe broadlyconsidered as habitat
management, such as construction of groynes or
¢shing platforms, clearance of aquatic weed, etc.
(see CowxandWelcomme1998 for details), are poten-
tially damaging to the environment (Maitland1995).
There is also debate (Cowx 1999b, 2002a) about
whether rehabilitation practices are bene¢cial to
ecosystem functioning. For example,Van Zyll de Jong
et al. (2000) and Amisah and Cowx (2000) showed
that the expected outcomes of rehabilitation action
were not always achieved and opposing, often con-
£icting, outputs were accrued. This is not a common
end product of rehabilitation activities, but lack of
emphasis on post project evaluation results in poor
documentation of the adverse e¡ects of so-called
‘improvement works’ (Cowx1999b).
To conclude, ¢shing activities have di¡erent nega-

tive impacts on aquatic ecosystems that need to be
addressed by sustainable inland ¢sheries manage-
ment systems. However, worldwide the main causes
responsible for freshwater ¢sh species decline and
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extinctions (in 71% of all known species extinctions)
are various forms of habitat alterations (Williams
et al.1989; Harrisonand Stiassny1999). Of all the rare
North American ¢sh species, only11 taxa (3%) were
listed, at least in part, because of losses from overuse
for ¢sheries, scienti¢c or educational purposes (Wil-
liams et al. 1989), and the large-scale biodiversity
decline in the southernUSA is avital signal of theper-
vasive non¢shing-induced degradation of aquatic
ecosystems and watersheds (Warren et al. 2000).
However, some ¢shery management activities, espe-
cially introduction of (exotic) species, have resulted
in species extinctions (Cowx 1996, 1998b; Moyle
1997) and were involved in more than half of all
recorded ¢sh species extinctions worldwide (Harri-
sonand Stiassny1999). Overall, inland ¢sheries seem
to contribute less thanothermanufacturingand che-
mical industries or even agriculture to the problem
of global change and biodiversity degradation (Gar-
cia and Grainger1997). Furthermore, most ¢sheries’
e¡ects (e.g. overharvesting), except harmful intro-
ductions and translocations, are reversible, while
degradation of critical habitats is often not (Garcia
and Grainger 1997). Nevertheless, many freshwater
¢sh species extinctions seem to involve complex
synergisms. For example, Harrison and Stiassny
(1999) found that inmanycases habitatmodi¢cation,
pollution and introduction of exotic species or over-
¢shing appear to have worked either simultaneously
or sequentially to bring about the eventual extinc-
tion of the species. Examples are the apparently
extinct or threatened salmonid species of Coregonus
and Salvelinus in the postglacial European lakes and
the North American Great Lakes. These populations
that might normally have withstood competition
from introduced species or the e¡ects of pollution
have been unable to do so because their numbers
were already weakened by over¢shing (Harrison
and Stiassny 1999). Another example of the com-
bined e¡ects of inland ¢sheries and external pres-
sures is the introduction of Nile perch (Lates niloticus
(L.), Percidae) in Lake Victoria (Africa) and its sup-
posed contribution to the declining numbers and
possible extinctionofmanycichlid species inthe lake.
Several publications (see Harrison and Stiassny1999
and references therein) stated that the combination
of the explosion of Nile perch populations in the
1980s, ¢shing pressure (cichlids are caught as bait
for the Nile perch ¢shery and by-catch), increasing
lakeside agriculture, urbanization, and deforestation
resulted in the decline of the cichlids and chronic
eutrophication and anoxia in parts of the lake.

Although in freshwaters actual extinction of species
by ¢shing alone has not been demonstrated to date
(Welcomme1992; Marschall and Crowder1996; Har-
rison and Stiassny 1999), the diverse, synergized
interactions of ¢sheries practices, ¢sheries manage-
ment measures and external forces determine the
necessity to reduce, in addition to non¢shing
impacts, every potential negative impact of inland
¢sheries onaquatic ecosystems.

Threats and constraints

Major impacts and threats on inland ¢sheries have
already been mentioned throughout this paper (e.g.
see Introduction). They can brie£y be summarized
(compare also Fig. 5) as follows:
1 Degradationof the environment and loss of ¢shery
habitat are the predominant concerns for the sus-
tainability of inland ¢sheries (FAO 1999). It is
obvious that an impoverished inland water
reduces bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries to individuals
and society, although recreational ¢shing may
always be possible until the ecosystem has ¢nally
been destroyed (compare ‘life cycle of ¢sheries’,
Smith1986). However, in some countries (e.g. UK)
theremay still be the possibility to ¢sh in arti¢cial,
intensively stocked, purpose-built stillwater ¢sh-
eries which recently have grown in numbers (e.g.
North 2002).

2 The multipurpose nature and use patterns of
inland waters have created a climate in developed
countries in which ¢sheries are usually not con-
sidered of su⁄ciently high priority or value and
thus su¡er in the face of economicallyand socially
higher priorities, such as agriculture, hydro-elec-
tric power productionand £ood prevention (Cowx
1998a; Cowx and Collares-Pereira 2002).

3 The greatest short-term problems for inland ¢sh-
eries arise from con£icts between local user
groups, both intrasectorally (recreational vs. com-
mercial ¢sheries, interactions between recrea-
tional ¢shing groups) as well as cross-sectorally
(e.g. water-based recreational activities, conserva-
tionists, animal welfare or animal rights lobby
groupings) (O’Grady 1995; Cowx 1998a, 1999a,
2002c). The latter cause con£icts over human
interactions with aquatic organisms that have the
potential to hinder management e¡orts to provide
bene¢ts from¢sheries (AFS1999).Various anti¢sh-
ing protests have occurred in several countries
around theworld (e.g. LaChat1996;AFS1999), con-
sequently stopping, for example, catch-and-release
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(Aas et al. 2002) and competitive ¢shing in some
German federal states, and use of live bait ¢sh in
Norway, the Netherlands and Germany (Wortley
1995; Berg and Ro« sch1998; Spitler1998).

4 Low funding for ¢sheries research and manage-
ment of inland waters is threatening the future of
the entire inland ¢sheries sector (e.g. Shupp1994;
Post et al. 2002). Furthermore, high variable costs
such as labour, reduced yield, contaminated ¢shes
and changing consumer habits favouring certain
¢sh species, inter alia, can endanger the cost-e¡ec-
tiveness and viability of commercial enterprises
(e.g. Grosch et al.2000).

5 As recreational ¢shing is avoluntaryactivitywith-
out the necessity to make pro¢t, various con-
straints to angling have been elucidated in the
scienti¢c literature. For example, ageing of the
human population and important changes in its
economic, racial and ethnic composition have
been suggested as forces leading to a decline
in participation in freshwater ¢shing in North
America (Murdock et al. 1992). Constraints are
intrapersonal (psychological), interpersonal
(social interactions) and structural factors (Fedler
and Ditton 2000, 2001), and include a variety of
variables that depend upon personal and situa-
tional characteristics such as age, gender, stage in
life cycle, resource supply and type of recreational
activity (Ritter et al. 1992). Perceived lack of time
or money, lack of access to and knowledge of facil-
ities, negative images ofwaterqualityand ¢sh con-
tamination, inconsistent delivery of satisfactory
¢shing products, and lack of a consistent positive
image of ¢shing were identi¢ed as primary con-
straints to participation in USA (Fedler and Ditton
2000). Lack of time, low energy after work, child

care responsibility, and the perception that ¢shing
is boringhave been found tobe themost important
constraints on recreational ¢shing expressed by
the public inNorway (Aas1995). Inaddition to lack
of time (compare also Fedler and Ditton 2000,
2001), management itself (e.g. regulations and
activities that do not result in acceptable catches
of ¢sh) is suggested to be a decisive constraint on
angling (Ritter et al. 1992). Finally, the increased
diversity of easily accessible, alternative leisure
activities, and theproliferationof high-technology
computerised leisure activities, has deterred the
youngergenerations fromparticipating in angling
and outdoor pursuits (Cowx 2002c; Lyons et al.
2002).

Evolution of inland fisheries management

and its paradigms in Europe

Fisheriesmanagement canbe de¢nedas the use of all
types of information (ecological, economic, political,
and sociocultural) in decision making that results in
actions to achieve goals established for ¢sh resources
(Krueger and Decker 1999). The following section
gives a brief historical overview of the evolution of
inland ¢sheries management and its paradigms in
Europe, and describes trends and current manage-
ment practices.

Management history

Attempts at managing European inland ¢sheries are
ancient (Welcomme 2001). Because mediaeval Eur-
opeans consumed great quantities of ¢sh, ¢shing
pressure increased in relation to population growth
(e.g. Ho¡mann 1996; Arlinghaus et al. 2002). By the

Figure 5 Stakeholders that typically
a¡ect ¢sheries and ¢shery resources
in inland waters.
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13th century, legislators already complained about
over¢shing (Ho¡mann 1995). At the same time,
important anthropogenic habitat modi¢cations took
place in£uencing the ¢shery resources negatively
(Ho¡mann 1995, 1996). As a result of declining ¢sh-
ery resources, European historians of mediaeval law
recognized privatization of previously common or
public ¢shing rights as a general phenomenon in the
Middle Ages (Ho¡man 1995). By about 1200, grants
from kings or simple seizure put landowners in pos-
session of all but the largest inland river ¢sheries
(Ho¡mann 1996). Between 1200 and 1400, develop-
ment of markets and ¢shing rights took place. One-
time lordly servants evolved into full-time ¢shers
who paid annual monetary dues or, rarely, a share of
the catch for the right to exploit the lord’s water (Ho¡-
mann 1995). Subsequently, mediaeval Europeans
became aware of shifts in the availabilityand the lim-
ited nature of (renewable) ¢shery resources stimulat-
ing the evolution of ¢sheries management. Inland
¢shermen were sometimes grouped into guilds,
which were charged with the exploitation and man-
agement of the resource (Welcomme 2001). Public
authorities such as kings and lords undertook regu-
lation of ¢sheries for both consumption and conser-
vation motives (Ho¡mann 1995, 1996). The ¢rst
¢sheries laws in Europe (13thcenturyand thereafter)
and other legislations aimed at preserving ¢sh popu-
lations by controlling exploitation (Ho¡mann 1995;
Kirchhofer 2002). Thus, size of ¢sh caught, gear and
temporal restrictions and other regulations were put
into force as far back as mediaeval times (e.g. Ho¡-
mann1996).

Evolving management paradigms

This simple ¢sheries management worked more or
less until the Industrial Revolution in the late 1800s
allowed rapid expansion of exploitation for an ever-
growing market. At the end of the19th century, as a
result of environmental degradation, pollution (espe-
cially in rivers) and over¢shing, inland ¢sheries of
now industrialized countries were experiencing
their worst conditions in history (e.g. Nielsen 1999;
Arlinghaus et al. 2002). Consequently, the manage-
ment paradigm of Maximum Sustainable Yield
(MSY) began to spread during the 20th century as a
result of a public awareness of the need to conserve
natural resources (also called conservation para-
digm) (e.g. Charles 1994; Caddy 1999; Nielsen 1999;
Mace 2001). Since then, under a single-stock man-
agement paradigm, much scienti¢c work focused on

understanding and modelling population dynamics
of exploited ¢sh stocks (e.g. Schaefer 1954; Beverton
and Holt 1957; Ricker 1958; Hilborn and Walters
1992), and the decades from1900 to1950 might well
be called ‘the golden age of ¢sheries management’,
particularly in the marine environment (Nielsen
1999). Since 1950, focus on MSY, as an objective to
achieve the highest physical yield, has been chal-
lenged repeatedly (e.g. Larkin 1977), and possible
objectives for management have been continually
expanded (Nielsen 1999). For commercial ¢sheries,
the management paradigm of Maximum Economic
Yield (MEY) emerged because of the need to maxi-
mize pro¢t and not yield per se, and thus manage ¢sh
populations e⁄ciently (rationalization paradigm)
(e.g. Charles 1994; Nielsen 1999). Clark (1973), how-
ever, demonstrated that in ¢sheries an orientation
based on MEY could also lead to over-exploitation.
MSY was also being challenged as an appropriate
management objective for recreational ¢sheries
because anglers value manycomponents other than
harvest (e.g. McFadden 1969; Moeller and Engelken
1972; FedlerandDitton1994).Moreover, because¢sh-
eries are components of the productivity of aquatic
ecosystems, ecologists in the 1970s supplied the
notion that the management of single species must
be replaced by multiple-species management (Niel-
sen1999).The accretionof additional concerns ^ eco-
nomic, sociological, and ecological ^ into
management of inland ¢sheries displaced MSY in
the1970s (Larkin1977) to be replaced bya new para-
digm of Optimum Sustainable (or Social) Yield (OSY)
(Hudgins and Malvestuto1996; Malvestuto andHud-
gins1996; Brown1998). OSYwas formalized by Roe-
del (1975) who assessed management from a variety
of viewpoints. The basic tenets of OSY are that the
appropriate goal for ¢sheries management includes
a broad range of considerations (not just maximizing
physical yield) and that a unique management goal
exists for each ¢shery (Nielsen 1999). OSY thus
greatly complicates inland ¢sheries management.
De¢ning the elusive goal of OSY for a ¢shery is much
more di⁄cult than de¢ning the MSY because ¢sh-
ery-speci¢c information is needed about biological,
ecological, economic and sociological aspects of ¢sh-
ery use (Nielsen 1999). The incorporation of the
human dimension into OSY, especially for recrea-
tional ¢sheries (Malvestuto and Hudgins 1996), has
also been named the social or community paradigm
for (marine) ¢sheries (Charles 1994).With this back-
ground, it is surprising that most of the current suc-
cess stories of inland ¢sheries management in the
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literature refer to single-species ¢sheries (e.g. Ebener
1997;Knight1997), andyield predictionand the tradi-
tional concepts of MSYand MEYstill dominate in the
mind of politicians and ¢sheries managers in some
European countries, such as Germany (e.g. Kno« sche
1998).

A new role for MSY and yield prediction?

With respect to recreational ¢sheries management,
yield prediction seems to be inappropriate because
individual anglers act as sel¢sh bene¢t maximizers,
not sel¢sh pro¢t maximizers (Table 3). However, if
con£icts about allocation of ¢sheries resources arise
intrasectorally (e.g. recreational vs. commercial ¢sh-
eries), prediction of yield could be helpful in leading
to socially acceptable resource allocation. For exam-
ple, economically threatened commercial ¢sheries
could be favoured by public authorities when access
to the most productive systems has to be decided,
because value and democracy would advantage rec-
reational ¢sheries in allocation con£icts (Radonski
1995). Indeed this is the case for many salmon
¢sheries where recreational proprietorship is buying

out the commercial ventures to secure exclus-
ivity and maximize revenue by protecting the
resources from over¢shing by the commercial sector
(Windsor and Hutchinson1994). A family of empiri-
cal models exists to estimate yield in general or
MSY more speci¢cally derived from the generalized
formula:

MSY ¼ xMB0

where B0 is an estimate of the virginunexploited bio-
mass, M is the instantaneous natural mortality rate,
and x takes the value of 0.1^0.5 depending on the
stock characteristics. The foundations of the model
descend from surplus production models which are
holistic models that encapsulate the net e¡ects of
recruitment, growth and mortality in terms of bio-
mass (see Hilborn and Walters 1992 for details).
Because of the simplicity of surplus productionmod-
els, the data requirements to parameterize them are
less demanding (Welcomme2001). Althoughapprox-
imate, such estimators provide a useful indication of
the magnitude of a potential resource for planning
and development purposes (Welcomme 2001).

Table 3 Selecteddi¡erences betweenmarineand inland¢sheries of developed countries. Arguments subjectivelyconsidered
as disadvantage for sustainable inland ¢sheries management are printed in italics.

Marine fisheries Inland fisheries

� Open access � Restricted access

� Less defined property rights � Well-defined (group) property rights

� Global scale structures � Small-scale structures

� Tragedy of the commons � Less tragedy of the commons

� Free-riding behaviour more likely � Less free-riding behaviour

� Reciprocal cooperation less likely � Reciprocal cooperation more likely

� Commercial fisheries predominant � Recreational fisheries predominant

� Selfish profit maximizers � Selfish benefit maximizers

� Predominantly economic benefits � Diverse use and nonuse benefits

� Top-down-driven traditional fisheries

management, less involved fishermen

� Bottom-up-driven traditional fisheries management,

fishermen more involved

� Rather reactive management systems � Rather proactive (manipulating) management systems

� Interdependence between countries � Less interdependencies between countries

� Massive damage of gears to habitat � Less damage of gear to habitat

� Unequivocal overfishing tendencies � Less overfishing tendencies

� Less physical and ecological ecosystem diversity � Great physical and ecological ecosystem diversity

� Low number of water bodies � High number of water bodies

� Interconnected research and management units � Independent research and management units

� A lot of marine fisheries research � Less inland fisheries research

� Stocking practices not dominant management measure � Stocking practices predominant management measure

� Long-term influence of human impacts � Short-term influence of human impacts

� Fishermen dominant user group � Diverse user groups, inland fishermen less dominant

� Marine fisheries important in economic terms � Inland fisheries less important in economic terms

� High social priority � Low social priority
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Empirical relationships for catches in rivers, which
are also useful for European conditions, were sum-
marized by Welcomme (2001). Various authors pro-
vided empirical regression models for yield
prediction in lakes (see Leach et al. 1987; Kerr and
Ryder 1988; Downing and Plante 1993; Scarborough
and Peters1993; Kno« sche and Barthelmes1998; Ney
1999; Nissanka et al.2000; Bra« mick 2002 for reviews
and further references). Selection of a model to pro-
ject ¢shery productivity in a particular system
should be based on: (i) feasibility of data measure-
ment; (ii) predictive power and (iii) similarity of the
ecosystem to those in the regression data set (Ney
1999;Welcomme 2001).
However, with respect to MSY, the development of

the precautionaryapproach in ¢sheriesmanagement
has resulted in the ¢shing mortality associated with
MSY (Fmsy) being thought of as a limit to be avoided
rather than a target that can routinely be exceeded
(Richards and Maguire 1998; Mace 2001). This has
been named ‘a new role for MSY’ in marine ¢sheries
management. However, in inland ¢sheries manage-
ment, the abundant data requirements and the ignor-
ance of economic and social considerations are
likely to limit the usefulness of the‘new’MSY concept
and Fmsy as a limit reference point. Furthermore, a
sustainable inland ¢sheries management approach
should abandon ill-equipped, ill-de¢ned and mostly
ine¡ective management paradigms (such as MSY). It
seems dangerous to go on with MSY because misin-
terpretation by politicians and (traditional) ¢sheries
managers is likely to occur. Instead, there should be
a focus onOSYand EBM.The latter concept, however,
whilst being academically appropriate may be pre-
mature (Grumbine1997) because a precise de¢nition
of the desired target con¢guration of a rebuilt
(Pitcher and Pauly1998) or healthy ecosystem (Calli-
cot and Mumford1997) is di⁄cult to quantify (Mace
2001). Before it canbeacceptedasamanagement tool
for inland waters, EBM needs to be more advanced
in terms of evaluating alternative ecosystem states,
de¢ningoperational ecosystems objectives and speci-
fying ecosystem management standards and perfor-
mance measures analogous to those that currently
exist for single-species management of ¢sheries (e.g.
Larkin 1996; Mace 2001). The greater information
requirements (e.g. more data for a variety of species)
of EBM probably limits the future performance of
ecosystem-wide approaches.This is particularly true
in fresh waters because of the ¢nancial and human
resource constraints imposed on the scienti¢c com-
munity (Buckworth 1998; Mace 2001; Table 3). This

calls for modi¢cations to traditional inland ¢sheries
management practices as prerequisites for sustain-
ability in inland ¢sheries (Fig. 3).

Inland ¢sheries versus marine ¢sheries
management

Currently, in Europe most inland water areas are pri-
vately owned and linked to land ownership. Many
larger water bodies, however, are still publicly
owned. Private and public owners of water bodies
such as state, province, federal states or industries,
lease ¢shing rights to commercial or recreational
¢shermen, associations, cooperatives, clubs or orga-
nizations, which are often charged (sometimes by
law) with the duty to manage ¢sheries resources and
the ecosystems (e.g. Bninska 2000; Salmi and Muje
2001; Fig. 5). Because of the dutyof the inland ¢shing
rights holder tomanage theaquatic ecosystemsprop-
erlyand take intoaccount the interests of nature con-
servation (e.g. the Netherlands, Raat 1990), ¢shery
resources in Europe resemble ‘quasi common pool’
resources within private ownership. Well-de¢ned
property rights are, at the same time, basic conditions
for sound and e¡ective ¢sheries management
because the ‘tragedy of the commons’ (Hardin 1968)
concept is less likely to occur in inland ¢sheries than
in the marine environment (see Ostrom et al. 1999
for details) where open access to ¢sheries resources
predominates (Table 3). Generally, the small scale
structures in inland ¢sheries, and, amongst other
things (Table 3), the predominance of bene¢t and
not pro¢t-maximizing individuals (anglers), consti-
tute excellent conditions for the future development
of sustainable inland ¢sheries systems. However,
because of the diverse structure of ecosystems and
local conditions in inland waters, there is an urgent
need to develop distinct local management systems.
The arbitrary transfer of e⁄cient systems from one
place in Europe to another seems impossible. Equally,
because of the marked di¡erences between marine
and inland ¢sheries (compare Table 3), transfer of
marine management systems into fresh water also
seems, in almost the same manner, impossible. Con-
sequently, speci¢c inland ¢sheries management sys-
tems have to be developed locally.

General trend

Welcomme (1997, 2000, 2001) and Welcomme and
Bartley (1998) described two main strategies for the
management of inlandwaters dependingon di¡erent
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societal views of natural resources (Table 1). Conser-
vation approaches tend to be dominant in the more
developed economies of temperate latitudes where
food surpluses allow for alternative uses of natural
resources. In less developed countries, food shortages
are such that amore production-orientated approach
is needed.Thus, in developed countries,management
is orientated towards satisfying the recreational ¢sh-
ing community, although in recent years an increas-
ingly protectionist lobby enjoys growing in£uence
(see Welcomme 2001 for more details). In industria-
lized countries, there have been long-term trends to
suppress commercial, in favour of recreational, ¢sh-
eries in natural waters whilst using intensive aqua-
culture to produce selected freshwater species for
pro¢t (Welcomme1997). In future, recreational ¢sh-
eries will certainly gain further importance in devel-
oped countries and dominate the inland ¢sheries
system (e.g. Smith1986; Pikitch et al.1997;Welcomme
1997, 2001; Arlinghaus et al. 2001, 2002). Moreover,
recreational ¢shing is also becoming popular in tro-
pical countries (Mace1997; Cowx 2002c).
Regardless of this general trend, inland ¢sheries

management systems vary throughout Europe (e.g.
O’Grady1995). However, central to all of them are: (i)
a hierarchical decision-making structure and (ii) the
predominance of stocking and diverse regulations
coupled with habitat management practices as tradi-
tional management measures (Cowx 2000, 2002a,
b,c).

Traditional management hierarchy

Thehierarchyof traditional inland ¢sheriesmanage-
ment decision making in Europe can be broadly
divided into a‘top down’component which is formed
by public decisionmakingand enforcement at higher
levels (regional scale), and a ‘bottom up’ component
which is formed by (private) decision making and
enforcement in lower levels (local scale) (Fig. 3).
In higher levels, the responsibilities for inland ¢sh-

eries management are shared among governmental
public authorities (e.g. the Environmental Agency
(EA) in EnglandandWales, or Fishery Boards in some
German Laender), which operate within the national
legal framework. Generally, the entire national legis-
lative framework concerning water resources, envir-
onment, nature, ¢sheries or animals (e.g. Animal
Protection Law,Water Resources Act, Nature Conser-
vation Law) a¡ects the inland ¢sheries management
sector (e.g. Hickley et al. 1995; Rasmussen and
Geertz-Hansen 2001). Public ¢shery authorities are

often politically too weak to take e¡ective actions to
deal with policy problems in inland ¢sheries man-
agement (Preikshot 1998). Furthermore, in Europe
there is often no structured communication between
water institutions and ¢sheries institutions, which
sometimes gives rise to con£icting situations (Raat
1990;Welcomme 2001).
In some countries, inland ¢sheries are dealt with

by speci¢c ¢sheries legislation. There are examples
of nationwide ¢sheries laws (e.g. France, Poland;
Bninska 2000;Welcomme 2001) or diverse ¢sheries
laws in federal systems (e.g.16 ¢sheries laws in Ger-
many). In manyother countries, however, there is no
separate legislative treatment of inland ¢sheries
(Welcomme 2001).Within the legal framework of the
countryor federal states, public authorities responsi-
ble for ¢sheries issues, inland ¢sheries organizations,
cooperatives, associations, clubs, syndicates or even
individual ¢shermen, enforce regulations and man-
age the waters on which they have ¢shing rights
(Fig. 3, e.g. Raat1990; Hickley et al.1995).This is prac-
tical inland ¢sheries management at the local scale
and lower operational levels which, in some coun-
tries, is supported by NGOs, regional advisory com-
mittees, research institutes, local public ¢sheries
authorities or governmental agencies such as the EA
in England andWales (Lyons et al.1999; Hickley and
Aprahamian 2000). In some countries, institutions
at the intermediate decision-making level have been
created, such as ¢sheries regions in Finland (Sippo-
nen 1998, 1999; Salmi et al. 2000; Salmi and Muje
2001). Furthermore, at the lower level, there are
sometimes voluntary codes or informal institutions
(Ostrom et al. 1999) adopted by individuals, e.g. an
angling club (Hickley et al. 1995). In selected Eur-
opean countries, higher levels of the decision-mak-
ing tree, such as the EA, take the lead in inland
¢sheries management, provide an integrated ¢sh-
eries service, develop management plans and link
institutions responsible for water management with
those responsible for ¢sheries management (Lyons
et al. 1999; Welcomme 2001). In other countries of
Europe, such as in Germany and the Netherlands,
the local inland ¢sheries management remainsmore
or less in the hands of inland ¢shermen or angling
clubs and associations, which are often not well
trained in ¢sheries science or ecology (compare also
Templeton and Churchward 1990 in UK). Besides,
honorary and unsalaried ¢sheries managers of
angling organizations and clubs (e.g.Walder andVan
der Spiegel1990) are often single-species orientated,
driven by the interests and pressure of club members
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and sometimes overtaxed with the task to manage
properly complex ecosystems and food webs under
conditions of uncertainty (e.g. Ludwig et al. 1993;
Francis and Shotton 1997). This means that, for
example, in Germany there are management prac-
tices which are based more on tradition or trial and
error than on sound scienti¢c or ecological advice
(e.g. Klein 1996; Fig. 6), and an integrated approach
taking into account all stakeholders is seldom in
practice (see also Raat 1990, the Netherlands; Smith
and Pollard 1996, Australia). Consequently, inland
¢sheries management in countries such as Germany
is a dispersed activity, and integrated sustainable
inland ¢sheries management is far from prevalent
(Arlinghaus et al. 2001). Fuelling the problem, volun-
teer ¢shery managers of angling organizations often
do not accept that some of their traditional manage-
ment practices are unsustainable, partly because of

their poorecological or ¢sheries sciencebackground.
In addition, people usually prefer immediate results
over larger rewards in the (uncertain) future (Fehr
2002) and given the complexity of aquatic ecosys-
tems, it is often di⁄cult for ¢sheries stakeholders
and managers to see and understand the larger pic-
ture of the (eco- or ¢shery) systemas awhole (Ascher
2001). In practice, most people are overtaxed tomake
reasonable decisions given complex, uncertain and
slow (time lag between cause and e¡ect) processes of
dynamic aquatic ecosystems (Do« rner 1996). Thus,
they tend to focus on local conditions and short-term
solutions, and extrapolate from these experiences to
the larger frame. Furthermore, inland ¢shermen
may su¡er from the same shifting baseline syndrome
described for ¢sheries scientists (compare Lappalai-
nen and Po« nni 2000 for eutrophication perception
of Finnish anglers, Post et al. 2002). This syndrome
suggests that each generation accepts as a baseline
the ¢sh stock size and species composition that
occurred at the beginning of their careers or lives,
and uses this to evaluate changes (Pauly 1995).
Against this backdrop, it is often di⁄cult to shift to
analternative state thatattempts to improve thehabi-
tat conditions of thewater body towards its perceived
original state because this would probably result in a
decline in the ¢shery.

Dominant traditional inland ¢sheries manage-
ment measures

Traditional inland ¢sheries management is carried
out on three levels: the ¢shery, the ¢sh and the aqua-
tic ecosystem (Fig.7; Welcomme 2000; Cowx
2002b,c). By far themost dominant traditional inland
¢sheries management measures in Europe are regu-
lations (targeting the ¢shery) and stocking practices
(targeting the ¢sh stocks) (see case-studies in Van
Densen et al. 1990; Cowx 1998b, 2002a; Mu« ller and
Bia 1998). To a lesser extent, inland ¢sheries man-
agers use habitat management techniques to
improve access to, and quality of, ¢shing, improve
degraded habitats and increase the production
potential of the ¢shery (targeting the ecosystem)
(see Cowx andWelcomme1998;Welcomme 2001 for
details).

Targeting the inland ¢shery: regulatory techniques
Regulations are the most ancient inland ¢sheries
management measures (Ho¡mann 1995, 1996).
Today, most regulations in inland ¢sheries manage-
ment are promulgated in laws and byelaws and are

Figure 6 Pie diagramof somemajor factors involved in
decisionmaking and (marine) ¢sheries (top, from
Policansky1998) and recreational ¢sheries management of
developed countries (bottom).The relative sizes of the
segments are only roughapproximations, but the science
segment rarely is, nor should it be, much larger than
depicted on the top (25%).
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sometimes further extended by the holder of the ¢sh-
ing rights (e.g. commercial ¢shermenorangling club
rules) or by informal institutions onavoluntary basis
(Hickley et al.1995). The purposes of inland ¢sheries
regulations include managing social issues (e.g.
attempt to distribute harvest more equitably), pre-
venting over¢shing, maintaining a suitable stock
structure, and manipulating an aquatic community
(e.g. predator^prey interactions). Regulations include
technical measures (e.g. closed area, closed season,
gear restrictions, catch reports) as well as input
(access and e¡ort control, e.g. examinations, licences)
and output (e.g. catch limits, size limit, catch-and-
release) controls (Table 4; see Hickley et al. 1995;
Noble and Jones1999;Welcomme 2001; Cowx 2002c
for details). A lot of regulations such as catch limits
or size limits are predominately directed towards
selected commercially valuable (commercial ¢sher-
men) or highly appreciated (anglers) species of the
¢sh community. However, most regulations were not
determined by scienti¢c advice but rather set arbitra-
rily throughconsensuswith little biological justi¢ca-

tion (Radomski et al. 2001). Irrespective of this,
enforcement of regulations is di⁄cult and expensive
(e.g.HemmingandPierce1997), butbecausepressure
on habitat and ¢sh stocks will continue to intensify,
there can be little doubt that the role of regulations
in inland ¢sheries management will increase in
future (Noble andJones1999). However, formal scien-
ti¢c experiments with adequate replication and con-
trol (Hurlbert 1984; McAllister and Peterman 1992)
are needed to evaluate fully the (ecological) e¡ects of
regulations in fresh waters (Nordwall et al. 2000),
and to reduce the degree of arbitrariness in inland
¢sheries regulations (Policansky 1993; Johnson and
Martinez1995;Wilde1997; Radomski et al.2001). Irre-
spective, noncompliance of ¢shers and anglers with
regulations and illegal harvest may reduce the e⁄-
ciency of even the best planned ¢shery regulation
(Gigliotti andTaylor1990; Pierce andTomcko1998).

Targeting the ¢sh stock: stocking and introductions
Stocking and introductions are ancient inland ¢sh-
eries management practices and the prevalence of

Figure 7 Interventions used in themanagement of ¢sh stocks and inland ¢sheries. Normally, appropriate management
programmes will require the integration of several techniques (Cowx1994a; modi¢ed).
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common carp culture since the Middle Ages (Balon
1995) is only one example of stocking and introduc-
tionmeasureswhich led to the transfer of ¢sh species
throughout the world (Welcomme 1991; Cowx 1996,
1998b). The development of arti¢cial propogation
techniques and the spread of hatcheries and aqua-
culture facilities since the late1800s accelerated the
number of stocking programmes (Heidinger 1999).
Today, many thousands of stocking events, involving
millions of individual ¢sh, take place annually in so-
called managed or culture-based ¢sheries through-
out theworld (Hickley1994; Petr1998).
Stocking, introductionand transfer of ¢sh are con-

sidered valuable management tools which comple-
ment the physical rehabilitation of the environment
(Cowx andWelcomme1998) and they are frequently
used by ¢sheries owners and managers in the belief
that they will improve the quantity and quality of
catches and have long-term bene¢cial e¡ects on ¢sh
stocks (Cowx 1994b). Inland ¢sheries managers
intensively stockand introduce ¢sh for fourmain rea-
sons (Fig. 8; Cowx 1994b; Cowx and Welcomme
1998): (i) mitigation or compensation (stocking with
native species to compensate for a disturbance
caused by human activities, e.g. lack of spawning
habitats, lack of connectivity due to damming); (ii)
maintenance (stocking to compensate for recruit-
ment over¢shing); (iii) enhancement (stocking to
maintain ¢sheries productivity at the highest possi-
ble level, combines stocking for compensation and

maintenance and seeks to direct the o¡-take from
the waters towards a certain number of valuable or
attractive species) (iv) conservation (stocking to
retain stocks of a species threatenedwith extinction).
Introductionof newspecies takes place to: (i) estab-

lish new ¢sheries; (ii) ¢ll a vacant niche; (iii) control
pests; (iv) control water quality; (v) develop aquacul-
ture and (vi) ful¢l aesthetic and other reasons (see
Welcomme 2001for details and decision tree). A total
of at least 2673 introductions of 291species into148
countries have been recordedworldwide (Welcomme
1998a; compare also FAO Database on Introduction
of Aquatic Species DIAS, http://www.fao.org/¢/sta-
tist/¢soft/dias/index.htm, latest access18 July 2002).
In Europe, at least113 species of ¢shand eight species
of large crustacean have been introduced in 566
recorded introductions (Welcomme1991).
Despite widespread application of stocking and

introduction programmes in inland ¢sheries man-
agement, relatively few programmes have been prop-
erly evaluated (e.g. Steel et al.1998), and the evidence
suggests that stocking exercises rarely led to any
long-term tangible bene¢t (Cowx 1994b). This
appears to be the result of indiscriminate stocking,
without well-de¢ned objectives or a priori appraisal
of the likelihood of success of the exercise (Cowx
1994b). In some cases (e.g. hatchery-reared salmo-
nids in Austria), stocking is even obligatorywherever
¢shing licenses are sold (Weiss et al. 2002). In some
European countries, such as Germany, the holder of

Table 4 Techniques for regulating inland ¢sheries and the ecological requirements of the ¢sh stocks which are addressed.

Regulatory

technique

Numerical

population size

Broodstock

protection

Undisturbed

spawning

Free

passage

Fish

welfare

Technical measures

Closed areas � � �

Close season � � � �

Type of gear �

Catch reports �

Input controls

Licenses � �

State-regulated access � �

Ownership � �

Output controls

Catch limits �

Catch-and-release � � �

Size limita � � �

Sale of fish � � �

aSize limit also addresses length distribution of the population. Symbol (�) indicates the ecological requirements that the different reg-

ulatory techniques target on.
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the ¢shing rights (and in reality nearly everyone due
to lack in enforcement) is able to buy stocking mate-
rial from private aquaculture enterprises and stock
aquatic ecosystems. The choice of stocking regime is
often based on a best guess, determined by external
constraints (e.g. size and numbers of seed available)
(Welcomme 2001), or driven by ‘insider relationships’
with stocking material traders. The stocked species
are often not determined from an ecological point of

view but are those species that are most valuable or
attractive to sell or to catch, and thus demanded, e.g.
byanglers. One extreme, but not uncommon, viewof
local ¢sheries managers (e.g. of angling clubs) seems
to be ‘that the best way to manage a freshwater ¢sh-
ery is to put in the ¢sh the anglers want and ensure
that most are caught’ (Elliott 1995). Stocking often
seems to be aprophylactic traditional inland¢sheries
management practice undertaken by habit (Klein

Figure 8 Suggested strategy for planning various types of stockingand introductionexercises tominimize thepotential risk,
maximize the potential bene¢t and evaluate the success of the project in inland ¢sheries management (after Cowx1994b;
Welcomme 2001, modi¢ed).
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1996). Such stocking practices have been questioned
by ¢sh ecologists and environmental lobby groups
(e.g. Freyhof 2002). Stocking practices, as explained
above, are not in agreement with the principles of
sustainable inland ¢sheries management such as
the precautionary approach (see Section 2, FAO
1996)which, interalia, call foractions tobe reversible
(Buckworth 1998). Furthermore, especially with
respect to recreational ¢sheries in many European
countries, the precautionary approach implies that
very conservative management measures are
required because of the paucity of scienti¢c informa-
tion available to underpin advice (Richards and
Maguire1998).Thus, there is a need for ¢sheriesman-
agers to be more aware of the possible negative
impacts of stocking (Section 3; Cowx 1994b, 1996,
1998b); and a thorough planning of stocking and
introduction programmes is essential (Fig. 8; Coates
1998; Cowx 1998b;Welcomme 2001) because of the
potential risks associatedwith ¢shmovements (Pear-
sons and Hopley 1999; Ham and Pearsons 2001). As
a result, in some countries, e.g. Denmark, stocking
can only be undertakenwith the prior permission of
the public authorities (Rasmussen and Geertz-Han-
sen 2001).
There are, however, exceptions to the arguments

against stockings. In some cases, the justi¢cation for
stockings is acceptable, for example, to compensate
for loss due to environmental interventions such as
pollution, river engineering or a man-made obstruc-
tion to migration such as a dam, or to create a put-
and-take ¢shery in an enclosed water body. Further-
more, where ¢sh species are on the verge of extinc-
tions or where bottlenecks to natural recruitment
cannot be eliminated, continuous stocking seems
appropriate (Cowx 2002a). This is particularly rele-
vantwhere added bene¢ts canaccrue from the stock-
ing programme, e.g. the River Thames Salmon
Restoration Schemewhichhas considerable environ-
mental spin o¡s, particularly the public perception
that the river is now clean and the increased respon-
sibility of water users to ensure this status is main-
tained (Mills 1990). Another example encompasses
highly modi¢ed or arti¢cial, small purpose-build
water bodies where circumvention of recruitment
failure is almost impossible. Under such circum-
stances stocking may lead to high angler bene¢ts
and reduce the ¢shing pressure on more natural
¢sheries with self-reproducing populations where
empirical evidence suggests that stocking may be
super£uous (Saloja« rvi and Ekholm 1990; Saloja« rvi
and Mutenia 1994; Welcomme 2001). However,

intensive stocking should be limited to closed water
bodies, e.g. small stillwater ¢sheries where the prob-
ability of escape of stocked ¢sh is low and the likeli-
hood of successful stocking is higher (e.g. Moehl and
Davies1993; Steel et al.1998). Furthermore, it is advi-
sable to ensure that the broodstock from which the
stocking material is derived is drawn from native
populations of the catchment (Welcomme1998a).
With respect to successful stocking programmes,

the few available empirical data sets showed that
there appears to be an interplay between area of
stocked systemand stocking rates.They indicate that
yield is often positively related to stocking rate (Wel-
comme 2001). However, because of compensatory
processes (Saloja« rvi and Mutenia 1994; Lorenzen
1996a) there is a levelling o¡ or decline of yields at
high ¢sh densities. Furthermore, yield per unit area
is often inversely related to the areaof stocked system
(Welcomme 2001). Therefore, stocking has generally
proved more e¡ective in smaller water bodies. How-
ever, this supposition cannot be readily validated
because there is a tendency to stock ¢shat lower den-
sities into larger water bodies (Welcomme 2001).
Generally, the key process governing the outcomes

of stocking in the absence of natural reproduction is
density dependence on body growth and size depen-
dence on mortality (Lorenzen1995, 2000). In combi-
nation, these processes result in density-dependent
mortality (Lorenzen 2000). Under conditions of low
natural reproduction and low density-dependent
mortalityafter stocking, there are at least threeman-
agement guidelines for stocked ¢sheries governed by
density-dependent growth and size-dependent mor-
tality (see Lorenzen 1995; Welcomme 2001 for
details). First, the optimal stocking regime is depen-
dentontheharvesting regimeandviceversa. Second,
potential production from stocked ¢sheries is inver-
sely related to size at which ¢sh are harvested.Third,
concerning length of stocked ¢sh, for a similar level
of productivity, the numbers that need to be stocked
decrease in a nonlinear way as size increases. This is
the consequence of the allometric mortality^size
relationship (Lorenzen 1995, 1996b, 2000). The bio-
mass of seed that needs to be stocked to achieve a
given level of yield increases with increasing seed
size, and so does the cost of producing the individual
¢sh. The issue of cost-e¡ectiveness is an important
component of e⁄cient stocking programmes (Wel-
comme1998a) anddeservesmoreattention (Langton
andWilson1998).
Several studies have elucidated the dynamics

of stocked ¢sheries in greater detail and led to the
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development of practical assessment tools and gen-
eral insights for analysing and understanding
stocked systems (see Botsford and Hobbs 1984;
Cuenco1994; Lorenzen1995, 2000;Welcomme 2001
for details and stocking equations). An example of a
mechanistic (i.e. incorporating key mechanisms
such as growth and mortality) stock assessment
model is given by Lorenzen et al. (1997), while Loren-
zen et al. (1998) provide an example of an empirical
(i.e. describingobserved relationships between stock-
ing density and yield by regression equations) stock-
ingmodel.
Irrespective, there is another issue of stocking

which needs careful consideration. In addition to
responses of ¢shpopulations to ¢shingand enhance-
ment (e.g. stocking, production side), there is the
response of ¢shers and anglers to changes in the
abundance of ¢sh (consumption side). Several stu-
dies showed that ¢shing e¡ort and harvest may
increase linearly with stocking rates as an index of
¢sh abundance without an improvement in quality
of ¢shing asmeasured bycatch per e¡ort (e.g. Shaner
et al. 1996; Cox and Walters 2002a). Quantifying
numerical and functional responses for recreational
¢sheries remains elusive (Johnson and Carpenter
1994) because they appear to depend on complex
angler behaviours and decisions (Post et al. 2002).
However, intensive stocking may result in a rapid
angler response, raised angler expectations and
¢nally higher exploitation level which may outpace
the ¢sheries managers best stocking e¡orts (coined
‘paradox of enhancement’, Johnsonand Staggs1992).

Targeting the ecosystem: habitat management
Habitatmanagementaimsat rehabilitationof ecosys-
tems and encompasses increasing ¢sh habitat diver-
sity and improving water quality (see Cowx and
Welcomme1998; Roni et al.2002 for reviews).Habitat
techniques used in inland ¢sheries management
range from simplemeasures suchas banksidevegeta-
tion cutting (e.g.Templeton1995) or creation of arti¢-
cial gravel beds (e.g. Swales 1989) to complex tasks
such as the restitution of longitudinal, lateral and
vertical connectivity in regulated rivers (Cowx and
Welcomme 1998; Orth and White 1999; Roni et al.
2002). Habitat management is a tool which deserves
considerably more attention in future inland ¢sh-
eries management because it should be a long-term
(although often expensive, e.g.Weiner1998; Sheehan
and Rasmussen1999) solution to improve ¢sh stocks
and the quality of inland ¢sheries (e.g. Cowx
1994a,b; Lehtonen 1999; Williams et al. 1999).

However, e¡ective habitat management, such as
environmental engineering or rehabilitation techni-
ques, needs full consultation with water resource
managers and environmental experts and an inte-
grated approach (Cowx1994a; Bradshaw1996; Cowx
andWelcomme1998; Lehtonen1999) because inland
¢sheries managers and ¢sheries authorities rarely
have the political and ¢nancial power to implement
complex habitat management measures alone (e.g.
Ross and Loomis 1999; Knudsen and MacDonald
2000). In fact, many large scale management pro-
grammes to improve physical state of habitats are
conducted by non¢shery players (e.g. nature conser-
vationauthorities) without consideration of interests
of inland ¢sheries stakeholders. This, inter alia, has
led to the focus on using stocking and regulations in
traditional inland ¢sheries management.
In contrast to the body of evidence regarding the

bene¢cial e¡ect of habitat management (see Section
5), many case histories suggest that people (e.g. ¢sh-
eries managers) tried to use technologies such as the
production of excessive stocking material in hatch-
eries as substitutes for ecosystem functions (e.g.
Me¡e 1992). Management has often been based on
the belief that natural ecological processes compris-
ing a healthy ecosystem can, to a large degree, be
replaced, circumvented, simpli¢ed, and controlled
while production is maintained or even enhanced
(Me¡e 1992; Williams et al. 1999). However, experi-
ences have shown that this is not true. In the Colum-
bia River (USA), for example, despite the billions of
dollars invested in technological solutions (¢rst
hatcheries and ¢sh ladders, later screens at turbine
intakes and irrigation diversions, then barging and
trucking of juveniles ¢sh around dams), salmonid
populations continued to decline (Williams et al.
1999). If it is possible to remove orminimize the cause
of the degradation of the ecosystem (and thus of the
¢shery), this course of action should be taken. The
¢shery may then recover without other traditional
management practices, such as stocking, which are
often not only ine¡ective but also expensive (and
thus a waste of resources). Prioritization of the key
cause(s) of damage and appropriate remedial action
can have a dramatic positive e¡ect on ¢sh species
diversity and productivity (see Cowx 1994a, 2000,
2002b; Collares-Pereira et al. 2002a and case-studies
therin). It has tobekept inmind that provisionof even
the best mitigation measures (such as careful evalu-
ated stocking programmes) can never fully compen-
sate for losses of function or structure (Lucas and
Marmulla 2000). Habitat improvement is the most
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desirable option because it should lead to long-term
sustainable improvement with minimal deleterious
ecological impact (Cowx 1994a,b, 2002a). Inland
¢sheries managers should be prepared to meet these
ever-increasing challenges regardless of the type or
qualityof ¢shery theymanage, be it inpristinewaters
or highly urbanized watersheds (Panek 1997). The
main challenge for inland ¢sheries management
may be named the ‘habitat management ¢rst ^ stock-
ing for mitigation and compensation last’ paradigm
(compare Langton et al.1996;Williams1997;Fluharty
2000). Altogether, for the future this calls for habitat
management to be the primary inland ¢sheries and
ecosystem management practice in industrialized
countries.
Having said this, care is needed not to emphasize

this strategy in everyoccasion. Restorationof aquatic
habitats towards pristine conditions, which is the
objective of most ecosystem managers, is a utopian
view (Welcomme 1995;Wolter 2001). Many human-
induced impacts onaquatic ecosystems are irreversi-
ble (e.g. heavy modi¢cation of river channels to con-
trol £oods or provide navigation). More recently,
demands for water resources, e.g. hydro-electricity,
have created new impacts. Furthermore, many of
the rehabilitation schemes are localized dealingwith
only small sections or reaches of the ecosystem (e.g.
meso scale, Van Zyll de Jong et al. 2000) and ignore
the problems associated with adjacent sections
(Cowx and Collares-Pereira 2002). For example,
water quality problems upstream invariably will
have an impact downstreamwhichwill compromise
any physical habitat improvement measures. Simi-
larly, constructions of barriers (dams and weirs)
in downstream reaches will impede upstream

migration of ¢sh and impose a serious bottleneck to
recruitment, if, as it is often the case, they are not
addressed. In addition, the cost of improvement
schemes is high and ¢nancial resources necessary
to undertake the job in a thoroughmanner are rarely
available. Also, many of the improvement schemes
con£ict with the water resources activities in the
catchment, especially hydropower generation and
£ood alleviation in river ecosystems. Consequently,
most schemes are unable to provide all the features
of the habitat predicted as necessary to ensure a
return to the former status.
Inaddition, there is a naivetyabout the response of

¢sheries to habitat improvement measures because
of lack of information from existing schemes. It must
also be recognized that rehabilitation is not a reversal
of the degradation because ecosystem dynamics are
farmore complex thanmerely reinstating thehabitat
for a particular species or ¢sh community. This is
conceptually illustrated in Fig. 9 (after Bradshaw
1996; Cowx 2002a) which suggests how commu-
nities respond to habitat manipulations either by: (i)
increasing overall standing stock at the expense of
biodiversity or (ii) increasing species diversity but at
much lower standing stock thanexpected.The devia-
tion from the expected restoration goal arises
because of the loss or disruption of functional ele-
ments of the ecosystem during the degradation pro-
cess that cannot be reinstated.
The issue can be summarized by the following

statement (adapted fromWelcomme 1995): Improve-
ment of the situation demands stricter management
of aquatic systems through protection of the few
that remain in a relatively pristine state, and those
modi¢ed should be rehabilitated if social, political

Figure 9 Schematic presentation of
the process how rehabilitation of ¢sh
communities typically proceeds. As a
result of habitat rehabilitation, ¢sh
populations often either increase
overall standing stock at the expense
of biodiversity (A) or increase species
diversity but at much lower standing
abundance (B).
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and economic conditions allow. Should this not be
possible, approaches for themitigation (e.g. stocking)
of externally imposed stress should be sought and
applied.

Conclusion with respect to sustainability

To conclude, the situation inmany inland ¢sheries of
industrialized countries comprises: (i) nonexistence
of integrated ecosystem management and precau-
tionaryapproaches; (ii)widespreadadoptionof stock-
ing and introduction practices without thorough
planning and evaluation (which is contradictory to
the precautionary approach); (iii) predominance of
the management principle ‘stocking rather than
habitat management’; (iv) lack of adoption of sound
scienti¢c (¢sheries or ecological) advice; (v) high
degree of arbitrariness (e.g. regulations) and (vi) lack
of awell-developed ¢sheriesmanagement framework
and process (Fig. 10) to direct traditional inland ¢sh-
eries management systems and associated practices
towards the principles of sustainable management
of inland waters (see Section 2). Thus, several man-
agement mechanisms and measures have to be
altered or adapted for inland ¢sheries systems to

approach sustainability (compare Section 2 and
Fig. 3), which would, inter alia, also improve the dia-
logue between inland ¢sheries on the one hand and
various stakeholders suchas nature conservationists
on the other.

Approaching sustainable inland

fisheries – possibilities and constraints

The complex nature of the sustainabilityconcept and
the numerous factors that currently preclude sus-
tainability in inland ¢sheries management (see
above), highlightmanymechanisms for altering cur-
rent management practices. Of the approaches avail-
able, two major areas seem promising for the
traditional inland ¢sheries management systems in
Europe, and have led to several successful outcomes
worldwide: (i) rehabilitation of habitat in running
waters and (ii) a combination of nutrient reduction
and biomanipulation in standing waters. The di¡er-
ent ecological dynamics of £owing and standing
aquatic systems and the divergent predominant con-
straints to (ecological) sustainability within £owing
(mainly habitat modi¢cation) and standing waters
(mainly ‘cultural eutrophication’) explain why

Figure10 Framework for decisionmaking in inland ¢sheries management (after Krueger and Decker1999; modi¢ed).The
steps of the management process are shownas theycycle around the ¢shery information base and are set within the
management environment, whichmayconstrain management practices.
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promising integrated management approaches for
each system are treated separately. It would have
been preferable to develop recommendations that
were more speci¢c and more immediately applicable
for inland ¢sheriesmanagement, but thiswouldhave
required oversimpli¢cation and distortion of a very
complex situation.

Running waters

Serious con£icts between various stakeholders in
EBM and the disciplinary and fragmented structure
of many water resources management systems have
created the perception of many involved in the pro-
gress of inland waters management that expressing
one’s views and interests antagonistically is the only
appropriate way forward (Preikshot 1998). Conse-
quently, negotiationand policymakingoften become
extremely di⁄cult in natural resources manage-
ment. Diverse players may, however, often have more
in common than they realize (Preikshot 1998). This
is particularly true for basin-wide river/streamman-
agement where anthropogenic habitat modi¢cation
imposes the greatest threat for both inland ¢sheries
and biodiversity (of freshwater ¢sh) (e.g.Welcomme
1992,1995,1999; Schiemer et al. 2001).The deteriora-
tion of riverine habitats is re£ected by the high num-
ber of endangered riverine and migratory ¢sh
species worldwide (e.g. IUCN 2000; Collares-Pereira
et al. 2002a), which constitute not only natural capi-
tal with an intrinsic value providing important eco-
systems services (Holmlund and Hammer1999), but
they are also commercially and recreationally valu-
able for inland ¢sheries. These relationships suggest
that rebuilding of lotic habitats and natural £ow
regimes should be the common goal of the majority
of stakeholders involved in natural resources and
watershed management (e.g. environmental agen-
cies, nature conservationists, NGOs, and sometimes
society), including inland ¢shermen and their orga-
nizations and lobby groups. This task is di⁄cult (e.g.
Heede and Rinne 1990), needs strong cooperation
between and across all stakeholders and public
authorities, and thorough planning and evaluation
(see for example Cowx1994a,2000), but it is not over-
whelming (see below). Owing to societal priorities
such as £ood control, the changed property rights
regime of the former £oodplain which today is uti-
lized by agriculture and habitation, and the deepen-
ing and narrowing of the river channels,
rehabilitation of most of the engineered rivers and
waterways is probably unrealistic (e.g. Welcomme

1995;Williams et al. 1999;Wolter 2001). However, in
contrast to expensive and often arbitrarily adopted
stocking practices, relatively ‘simple’ instreamhabitat
improvement measures which modify £ow and bot-
tom substrate or provide direct cover (Table 5; Swales
1989; CowxandWelcomme1998; HodgsonandEaton
2000) have often led to long-term bene¢cial e¡ects
on riverine ¢sh communities (see review of Swales
1989 for numerous references and case-studies). In
particular, highly degraded running water systems
may bene¢t from simple habitat management.Wolter
(2001), for example, suggested that in Germanwater-
ways (including arti¢cial systems such as navigation
canals) the rehabilitation of natural shoreline struc-
tures from virtual nothing to 20% of the bank line
should result in substantial improvement of ¢sh
diversity, and contribute to species conservation and
persistence of viable populations of threatened river-
ine ¢shes without altering the waterways’ primary
navigation function. Furthermore, properly planned
and adopted integrated watershed and river ¢sheries
management approaches have demonstrated that
carefully executed habitat improvement works
can result in successful ¢sheries management and
rehabilitation (e.g. Pajak 1992; Schmidt et al. 1997;
Thorn et al. 1997; Cowx 2000). This indicates that
when river engineeringmodi¢cations have degraded
river habitats, instream habitat management, land
treatments and acquisition of riparian corridors are
necessary to rehabilitate habitat and provide viable
inland ¢sheries (Swales 1989; Thorn et al. 1997; Wei-
ner 1998). Furthermore, in many £owing systems
successful stocking and regulation management
seem to be dependent on habitat quality (Thorn et al.
1997).
There are now many examples of successful habi-

tat improvement activities in running waters (e.g.
O’Grady and Du¡ 2000; Hughes et al. 2001; Jurvelius
and Auvinen 2001; Souchon and Keith 2001). Much
of these, however, target single-species stock recov-
ery, especially for salmonids, although attention is
now focusing on nonsalmonid ¢sh populations in
lowland rivers (Hodgson and Eaton 2000). However,
habitat management that increases the stock of a
target species may be a vehicle for other riverine
¢sh to re-establish because suitable spawning sub-
strate (e.g. gravel) and microhabitat (see Mann1995)
becomes available. Freyhof (2002), for example,
called Atlantic salmon an important ‘£agship’ spe-
cies because many improvements concerning water
quality and aquatic habitats for salmon have
improved conditions for other riverine species in
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Germany. Similarly, Collares-Pereira et al. (2002b)
used the endangered cyprinid Anaecypris hispanica
(Steindachner, Cyprinidae) as the target for rehabili-
tation and conservation actions, which should lead
to protectionand recoveryof other endangered ende-
mic species in the Guadiana River in Portugal. Thus,
recovering or protecting populations in rivers may
enhance thewhole riverine ¢shcommunity,whereas
selective stocking will only ‘sustain’, at best, single
stocks. However, socioeconomic factorsmay inmany
cases constrain the degree of river rehabilitation.
Nevertheless, even under severe restriction, e.g. by
£ood control, there is the possibility to improve habi-
tat and consequently inland ¢sheries byadopting an
integrated habitat improvement approach (e.g. River
Thames case-study, Banks 1990; Hughes and Willis
2000).

Standing waters

Oneof thegreatest threats tomanystandingwaters is
human-induced nutrient (especially phosphorus
and nitrogen) input (e.g. Sas1989) ^ the process nor-
mally termed ‘cultural eutrophication’ (e.g. Mehner
and Benndorf 1995). Eutrophication is largely attri-
butable to high point-source loadings in the past,
and high nutrient input from arable land at present
(Jeppesen et al. 1999). It dramatically accelerates the
natural ageing of lakes. The results of this anthropo-
genic nutrient loading are symptomatic changes
such as increased biomass of phytoplankton,
increased water turbidity, reduced oxygen content,
reduced water quality, and occasionally decreased
lake volumes (see Mehner and Benndorf1995; Smith
1998 for reviews). In European standing waters, the

Table 5 Measures used in river habitat management and rehabilitation (derived fromCowx andWelcomme1998).

Local actions (instream habitat management)

Structures which impound and modify stream flow

Various measures to recreate pool-riffle characteristics

Woody debris obstructions

Low dams and weirs

Current deflectors

Structures which provide cover, refuge, food and stabilize banks where necessary

Artificial or natural cover devices, e.g. by trees, bushes, branches, platforms, boulders

Measures to enhance instream and riparian vegetation

Woody material to protect banks

Structures or treatments which modify channel substrate

Creation of gravel beds and other spawning habitats

Current deflectors or low dams

Construction of shallow water areas (e.g. bays, graded banks)

Structures to reduce fish mortalities at abstraction points and outfalls

Construction of fish screens

Large-scale actions

Installation of fish migration facilities

Installation of fishways, ramps, lifts, locks or by-pass channels

Construction of shallow-water berms or shallow bays

Excavating of substrate with wash buffering constructions

Opening rivers to adjacent gravel pits or other water bodies

Breaking of levees and construction of connections

Braided rivers and construction of islands

River realignment, e.g. dyke removal and shallow bank substrate extraction

Multistage channels

River realignment, excavating of flood berms and construction of point bars

Remeandering

River realignment and setting back of levees

Pollution control

Diversion of water, pollution control and treatment by technology or reduction of agricultural fertilisers or amelioration and treatment

through direct

intervention, harvesting animals or provision of riparian buffer zones

Integrated floodplain restoration

For example, setting back levees, full width floodplains, reconnection of relic channels and floodplain water bodies, creation of new

floodplain structures, provision of submersible dams, water regime regulation
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¢sh community generally shifts froma dominance of
salmonids and coregonids to percids and subse-
quently to cyprinids with increasing trophic state
from oligotrophic to eutrophic (e.g. Hartmann 1977;
Persson et al. 1991, but see Haertel et al. 2002; Olin
et al. 2002). Altogether, the changes due to eutrophi-
cation are in almost all cases socially undesirable
and often interfere with human water uses, e.g.
drinking water, boating or bathing (Mehner and
Benndorf 1995). However, from the inland ¢sheries
point of view, eutrophication is sometimes consid-
ered bene¢cial (Barthelmes1981) because of increas-
ing productivity with increasing degree of
eutrophication (Bninska and Leopold 1990). Only at
veryhigh nutrient loadings does the system’s produc-
tivity drop. The breakeven point is uncertain and lies
somewhere between the eutrophic and hypertrophic
states (e.g. Bninska and Leopold 1990). Whether
inland ¢shermen view eutrophication positively or
not depends on their main target species. For exam-
ple, commercial coregonid ¢sheries or recreational
salmonid ¢sherieswould su¡er fromdeclining stocks
when the ecosystem moves from the oligotrophic to
the eutrophic state. Inland ¢sheries targeting pisci-
vorous predators complain about eutrophication
longbefore cyprinid ¢shermen reachtheirmaximum
potential (see Bninska and Leopold 1990). However,
it is noteworthy that in some countries the very valu-
able freshwater piscivorous ¢sh, pikeperch, reaches
its maximum abundance in polytrophic or hyper-
trophic states (e.g. Barthelmes 1981). Therefore, in
Germany commercial ¢shermen are at present com-
plaining about natural re-oligotrophication pro-
cesses because stocks of commercially valuable
pikeperch are declining (see also Lappalainen and
Po« nni 2000).These relationships reveal that the gen-
eral goal of society to reverse cultural eutrophication
(Mehner and Benndorf 1995) could sometimes
impose con£ictswith the interests of inland¢sheries.
Generally, the reversal of cultural eutrophication
can be deleterious to inland ¢sheries because it can
reduce ¢sh production and biomass, or change the
species composition (Maceina et al. 1996; Ney 1996).
Thus, in contrast to running waters various stake-
holders may have very di¡erent perceptions about
the direction of lake and reservoir management,
which may cause serious con£icts. Inland ¢shers,
however, have to accept that the societal goal of
reducing the negative impact of cultural eutrophica-
tion is of higher priority when compared with a
relatively small stakeholder group of freshwater ¢sh-
ermen.

There are several technological, chemical and bio-
logicalmeasures thatmayhelp in restoring eutrophi-
cated lakes (e.g. Cooke et al. 1993).Water quality can
be improved by: (i) reduction of external loading of
nutrients; and (ii) controlling internal ecological pro-
cesses without controlling external nutrient loading
(‘ecotechnology’), or a combination of both (Benn-
dorf1995). Among the latter, biomanipulation (Figs 7
and 11) or the trophic cascade, top-down food web
management, can be grouped into so-called eco-
technologies (e.g. Hansson et al. 1998; Drenner and
Hambright1999). The basic goal of biomanipulation
as a tool in water quality management is greater
water transparency due to reduction in phytoplank-
ton density (Shapiro et al.1975).This may be achieved
by promotion of planktonic crustacean biomass and
an increase in their body size (e.g. Mehner et al.
2001). However, zooplankton is usually exposed to
planktivorous ¢sh predation (top-down mechan-
isms, e.g. Brooks and Dodson1965).Therefore, a sub-
stantial decrease in planktivore biomass below a
critical level, where the herbivore community is
released from a too high top-down predation rate, is
one of themajor prerequisites tomanipulate success-
fully a planktonic community in standing waters
(e.g. Carpenter et al.1985; Lammens1999). To reduce
the biomass of planktivorous ¢sh, several strategies
have been applied (e.g. Drenner and Hambright
1999). Removal of planktivorous ¢sh with large nets
was frequently conducted, particularly in shallow
lakes (Meijer et al.1999; Perrow et al.1999). An alter-
native or supplementary method to ¢sh removal is to
stock high numbers of piscivorous ¢sh (e.g. Benndorf
et al. 1988; Berg et al. 1997). Wysujack and Mehner
(2001) found that in a strati¢ed lake (Feldberger
Haussee, Germany) piscivorous ¢sh consumption
exceeded the removal of planktivores (roach) with
the seine net in certain years, indicating piscivorous
stock density may play a signi¢cant role in e¡ective
biomanipulation (but compare Drenner and Hamb-
right 1999). Enhancement of piscivorous ¢sh stocks
may not only increase the top-downcontrol of plank-
tivorous ¢sh but also be bene¢cial to inland ¢sheries
(Ney1996).This particularlyapplies to selected coun-
tries of Europe (e.g. Germany, the Netherlands, Swit-
zerland) where most inland ¢sheries target top
predators (see Section 3 for references and Pitcher
and Pauly 1998). Thus, biomanipulation has the
potential to couple water quality and inland ¢sheries
management because the concept can be easily com-
municated to the broader (angler) public. Enhance-
ment of piscivorous ¢sh may then lead to increased
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water clarity as well as more satis¢ed ¢shers and
other outdoor recreationists (e.g. swimmers, boat-
ers). Furthermore, in standing waters, where natural
recruitment of piscivores is low, regular stocking
may be necessary. This increases compliance within
the traditional inland ¢sheries management system
because many ¢sheries managers and inland ¢sher-
men believe that stocking is the most e⁄cient man-
agement practice to enhance stocks (e.g.Wolos1991;
Klein 1996; Arlinghaus 2002). Nevertheless, there is
a paucity of information to draw generally valid con-
clusions regarding the use of biomanipulation as a
tool for eutrophication control (Benndorf 1995). The
¢ndings to date indicate that in shallow lakes the
method will only have a long-term e¡ect if (external)
nutrient loadings are reduced to a level such that the
total phosphorous (P) concentration is less than
0.05^0.1mg P L�1 (Benndorf 1987; Jeppesen et al.
1999). Benndorf (1995) reported a ‘biomanipulation
e⁄ciency threshold’of 0.5 and2.0 g m�2 year�1 total
phosphorous loading. Furthermore, ¢shing and
angling can have strong e¡ects on ¢sh populations
of piscivores and food webs (e.g. Carpenter et al.
1994; Johnson and Carpenter 1994; Post et al. 2002)
and preclude the success of lake rehabilitation
throughbiomanipulation. Last but not least, if ¢shers

andanglers donot agreewith regulations, then regu-
lations and biomanipulation are unlikely to work
(Carpenter and Lathrop1999).
Onemechanism that has not received much atten-

tion to aid biomanipulation and ¢sheries manage-
ment in standing waters is rehabilitation of the
physical habitat. This is only practical when pres-
sures from other users have eased or as a mechan-
isms to ameliorate a bottleneck in the ¢shery
(piscivorous ¢sh) recruitment processes. Rehabilita-
tion of habitat include such actions as shoreline
development, e.g. reinstatement of riparian vegeta-
tion, and creation of arti¢cial and quasi-natural
spawning grounds (Win¢eld et al. 2002; Zalewski
and Frankiewicz 2002). Arti¢cial reefs, made up of,
for example, old tyres, arti¢cial submerged habitats
formed by spruce trees and replanting of submerged
and emerged vegetation are also pertinent (e.g. Skov
andBerg1999; Sandstro« mandKaras 2002).However,
the scope for physical modi¢cation is limited and
many of the rehabilitation practices are linked to the
improvement of water clarity and quality discussed
earlier.
To sumup, in Europe several successful restoration

projects in shallow (e.g. Jeppesen et al. 1999), as well
as large (e.g. Kairesalo et al. 1999; Suoraniemi et al.

Figure11 Scheme todemonstrate changes in the pelagic food chain in lakes duringbiomanipulation.Whereas planktivorous
¢sh dominate and phytoplankton biomass is dependent on nutrient supply in eutrophic lakes withoutmanipulation (left),
piscivorous ¢sh reduce planktivores and if external nutrient supply is blocked, grazing bydaphnids reduces phytoplankton
(right).
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2000) and strati¢ed lakes (e.g. Mehner et al. 2001),
indicate that a combination of external nutrient
load reduction and biomanipulation enhancing
pisicvorous ¢sh stocks may, under certain conditions
(Mehner et al., unpublished data), lead to both
increased water quality as well as enhanced compli-
ance, satisfaction and bene¢t of the inland ¢shery
system.

Synthesis

The last section synthesizes the issue of sustainable
management of inland ¢sheries. Major challenges as
well as perspectives and constraints for inland ¢sh-
eriesmanagementarepresented inaholisticmanner.
Because research produces knowledge and under-
standing, identi¢es issues needing attention, helps
resolve con£icts and suggests solutions and new
options (Williams 1998), essential needs for sustain-
able inland ¢sheries management will be presented
with special emphasis on research. Key points are
highlighted in italics.

Challenges ^ conservation and philosophical
shifts

Inland ¢sheriesmanagement is todaymore amultidi-
mensional conservation (e.g. Smith 1986; Olver et al.
1995; Mangel et al. 1996) than an allocation issue
(e.g. Smith1986; Loomis and Ditton1993) that has to
balance human requirements against protection of
the environmentand biodiversity (Cowx2000).Mod-
ern conservation challenges for ¢sheries manage-
ment encompass all aquatic resources within the
whole ecosystem but also the ¢shery per se. One of the
majorchallenges for future inland ¢sheries is tomake
sound management decisions to ensure viable com-
mercial and recreational ¢sheries are compatible
with aesthetic and nature conservation values in the
21st century (Radonski 1995; AFS 1999; Pitcher
1999). However, this requires harmonization of phi-
losophical world views of rather biocentric (e.g.
environmentalists) and anthropocentric (e.g. inland
¢shermen) orientated stakeholders (e.g. Rahel1997),
which resembles a sociocultural and political issue.
The task for the futurewill be to apply the stakeholder
approach (¢rst management philosophy) to decision
making with respect to freshwater systems because
this philosophical shift for ¢sh, wildlife and water
resource management recognizes a larger set of ben-
e¢ciaries of management (including the public and,
in concept, future generations) (Decker et al. 1996;

Nielsen et al.1997).Thekey to improving implementa-
tionwill include (compare Figs 5 and10): (i) expand-
ing the manager’s view of who is substantially
a¡ected by ¢sh and wildlife management (stake-
holder); (ii) identifying and understanding stake-
holder views; (iii) seeking compromise between
competing and con£icting demands when appropri-
ate (i.e. without risking the long-term integrity of
¢shery resources, but see Sche¡er et al. 2000) and
(iv) improving communication between managers
and stakeholders (Decker et al.1996). Ultimately, due
to the expanded notion of values such as responsibil-
ity (for the ¢sheries resources), fairness, justice, and
long-term concern for the sustainability of resources,
the stakeholder approach forces inland ¢sheries
managers to consider ethical questions in decision
making (Decker et al.1996;Williams1997).
The impact of philosophical shifts in inland ¢sh-

eries resourc management goes further. It encom-
passes a shift from the sectoral to the system view of
inland ¢sheriesmanagement^ away from single spe-
cies to multispecies and ecosystem-based management
(second management philosophy), being aware that
single species are nested elements of ecosystems
linked to the environment including man. However,
participation and involvement of all stakeholders in
local decision making remains the key element of this
global philosophical shift because sustainability
integrates not only ecological but also social and eco-
nomic dimensions. EBM determines that sustainable
management of inland waters is integrated or holistic
management of watersheds or speci¢c aquatic eco-
systems (see Sche¡er et al.2000 for a theoretical ana-
lysis). However, most of the factors causing problems
for ¢shcommunities and ¢sheries lie outside the con-
trol of the inland ¢sheries management system
(Cowx 2000). Furthermore, it is well known that in
many cases, those operating in the broader water
resource planning sector seldom, if at all, actively
solicit the input of ¢sheries experts and managers
(Cowx 2000). Consequently, on a larger scale (e.g.
watershed management), major challenges for
inland ¢sheries managers and specialists are: (i) to
bring inanddefend the interests of the ¢sheries stake-
holders (e.g. ¢shers and anglers; compare successful
case-studies Chandler1990; Pajak1992) by, for exam-
ple, interacting and making alliances with other
interested parties; (ii) to seek to limit damage to aqua-
tic ecosystems and (iii) to promote rehabilitation
activities (Cowx 2000). On a smaller scale (e.g. local
management of small gravel pit of an angling club), a
major challenge of the local ¢sheries manager is to
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adopt widely the precautionary approaches and princi-
ples (e.g. when stocking) tomake sociallyand ecologi-
cally ‘safe’and reversible decisions. Giving the trend
of (urban) recreational ¢sheries towards concentrat-
ing on intensively stocked arti¢cial ¢sheries, this
might release pressures on natural ¢sheries for a less
heavily exploited approach. Precaution, however,
should accompany every management decision con-
cerning natural resources and the environment. To
become sustainable, inland ¢sheries management
has to reduce the degree of arbitrariness in decision
making. Integration of evaluation procedures and the
implementation of a thorough ¢sheries management
process (Fig. 10; Van Densen 1990; Taylor et al. 1995;
Brown1996;KruegerandDecker1999) is an essential
condition for sustainablemanagement and the appli-
cation of adaptive management systems (e.g. Walters
1986; Smith and Pollard1996).

Basic needs with emphasis on research

Basic needs to approach sustainability in inland ¢sh-
eries are outlined below. All of the issues described
satisfy one of the major axes of the stakeholder satis-
faction triangle ^ substance (technical and factual
content of the situation revealed, e.g. by science or
experience), process (steps to follow inamanagement
decision) and relationships (development of positive
networks among individuals with direct or indirect
interest in or in£uence over a management decision)
^ that together determine satisfactory decision mak-
ing in future inland ¢sheries management (see Niel-
sen et al.1997; Me¡e 2002 for details).

Communication and information
In freshwaters (and inallmanagement issues all over
the world), there is an urgent need to improve com-
munication and information links between man-
agers, scientists and various stakeholders (e.g.
anglers, swimmers, fundamental environmentalists,
Loftus 1987; Decker and Krueger 1999; Hickley and
Aprahamian 2000; Ludwig 2001; Me¡e 2002). This
should be the ¢rst step in management of the
resource, especially in larger scale systems (e.g. river
¢sheries on the catchment scale) (Ostrom et al.1999;
Cowx 2000).

Education and actor empowerment
Peoples’abilities to knowand actmust be developed if
we are to sustain progress in inland ¢sheries man-
agement (e.g. Taylor et al. 1995; Schmied and Ditton
1998;Williams 1998; Ludwig 2001). There is a need

for lifelong education and training to build human
capacity and actor empowerment (Williams 1998).
Here also lies a crucial role for research to develop
regular educational programmes and to train the
public, anglers (Von Lukowicz 1998) and (voluntary)
¢sheries managers (Walder and Van der Spiegel
1990; Brown1996;Williams1998; Hickley andApra-
hamian 2000; Rassam and Eisler 2001; Cambray
and Pister 2002; Me¡e 2002). Scientists can be most
e¡ective if they make their results accessible to lay-
persons (Ludwig 2001). Such education outreach
should result inmore realistic expectations of ¢shery
stakeholders about expected outcomes in degraded
and often heavily exploited freshwater ecosystems.
Educational needs for future ¢sheries managers (stu-
dents) include integrated thinking about biological,
physical, chemical and sociocultural processes; pro-
blem solving (con£ict management, decision analy-
sis) and communication skills (see above).
Furthermore, education of ¢shermen should: (i) yield
awareness of ecological carrying capacity and
responsibility for ecosystem health; (ii) result in
interest in the future sustainability of the ¢shery
resources and (iii) keep expectations reasonable and
more in accord with available and £uctuating ¢sh
resources (Hudgins and Davies 1984; Smith 1986;
Gale 1992). Because it seems virtually impossible to
increase ¢sh populations to meet an ever-expanding
demand, it is reasonable that reduced expectations
will produce greater ¢shing satisfaction, particularly
in recreational ¢sheries (Graefe and Fedler 1986;
Spencer and Spangler1992).

Institutional restructuring
New institutional (e.g. Holland 1996; Ostrom et al.
1999) and management structures incorporating
specialized personnel are needed. This should lead
to drastic restructuring in public authorities
(Cochrane and Payne 1998) to provide institutional
linkages between, for example, ¢sheries, environ-
ment, water, nature conservation or animal welfare
organizations and public agencies (Me¡e 2002; but
see Ascher 2001 for perverse dynamics created in
high-level institutions). Moreover, groups of inland
¢shers and anglers who can communicate and iden-
tify with one another are more likely than groups
of strangers to draw on trust (direct and indirect)
reciprocity (e.g. Nowak and Sigmund 1998; see
also Riolo et al.2001for cooperationwithout recipro-
city), and reputation (Milinski et al. 2002) to develop
norms and voluntary rules that limit unsustainable
exploitation of common pool resources such as ¢sh
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stocks. Punishment of noncooperating anglers and
¢shers can cause a rise in the level of the average
contribution to the conservation of public good (e.g.
Fehr and Ga« chter 2000), and is one means to
enhance cooperation between ¢shery stakeholders
to sustain the resource based on voluntary rules.
These informal institutions are needed to solve com-
mon pool resources problems and unsustainable
inland ¢sheries management (Ostrom et al. 1999;
Ludwig 2001).

Marketing outreach
Many believe (e.g. in Germany) that commercial
¢sheries might be able to enlarge the quantity of ¢sh
harvested and sold because of the modern trend in
agriculture caused by the‘BSE crisis’ in the beef trade
to bring products to more regional markets, which in
inland ¢sheries is traditionally the way goods are
marketed. However, in many commercial ¢sheries of
developed countries, a marketing outreach is needed
to attract consumers and anglers to their waters or
even change consumer habits favouring selected
¢sh species (e.g. cyprinids) or ¢sh products (compare
Sutton1998). In the case of coexploitationof commer-
cial ¢shing rights by commercial and recreational
¢sheries, newly recruitedanglersmight be avaluable
source of income for commercial ¢shermen. In the
case of di⁄culties in selling ¢sh, commercial ¢sher-
men would be wise to act as service providers of
the angling experience to a greater extent. Further-
more, a general marketing outreach (e.g. Salwasser
et al. 1989; Janisch 2001) should yield support from
the general public for ¢sh and ¢sheries’ interests
(Alcorn1998), and may recruit newanglers and ¢sh-
ers in the case of demographic change (Wilde et al.
1996; Fedler and Ditton 2000). The latter is a parti-
cularly important issue because the drop in par-
ticipation in angling experienced in many European
countries (Cowx 2002c) needs to be addressed.
Anglers are considered in many countries as the
guardians of the environment and the eyes and
ears of the protection agencies. Without their pre-
sence on the rivers and lakes, the protection they
a¡ord will be lost, probably to the detriment of the
environment.

Management plans
When managing for sustainability, inland ¢sheries
need the dominationof local bottom-upmanagement
structures, and also some kind of top-down advice,
education and control to better manage the ‘unsus-
tainable knowledge’ of local (voluntary) ¢sheries

managers, e.g. of a small angling club, and educate
local ¢sheries managers in the long term. Manage-
ment plans formulated by local ¢shermen and ¢sh-
eries managers and controlled and enforced by
professional ¢sheries experts and scientists in man-
agement agencies provide a means to link institu-
tionally top-down (legal framework, public
authorities) and bottom-up (local stakeholders,
mainly ¢shers and anglers) traditional inland ¢sh-
eries management (e.g. Souchon and Trocherie
1990; Hart and Pitcher 1998; Kno« sche 1998). How-
ever, to set up a thoroughmanagement plan is a com-
plex task; and it is doubtful whether, for example,
those participating in rod and line ¢sheries have the
ability to assess the stock accurately (Cowx 1991,
1996, 2002b;Walters 1998). Thus, a stronger, hand-
in-hand, cooperation of commercial and recreational
¢sheries is needed to bridge the gap of ‘economically
endangered’commercial inland ¢sheries and ‘ecolo-
gically endangered’ recreational ¢sheries which
may lead to self-regulated and e¡ective (sustainable)
¢sheries management systems (Hart and Pitcher
1998; Scott 1998; Ostrom et al. 1999). However, it is
necessary to develop simple guidelines about the
essential procedures required to set up a manage-
ment plan.

Decision analysis
Public agencies should be prepared to use science-
based, decision-support techniques (e.g. from the
¢eld of operations research, e.g. Lane1992), such as:
(i) several variants of multicriteria decision analysis
(e.g. Healey 1984; Saaty 1990; Merritt and Criddle
1993; Merrit and Quinn 2000); (ii) statistical decision
theory (e.g. Bayesian decision analysis, Heikinheimo
and Raitaniemi1998; Peterman et al.1998; Robb and
Peterman1998); (iii) multivariate statisticalmethods,
e.g. multidimensional scaling (Pitcher et al. 1998;
Pitcher and Preikshot 2001); (iv) broad bene¢t/cost
analysis (Talhelm and Libby 1987; Bilsby et al. 1998;
Sche¡er et al. 2000); (v) graph-theoretical techniques
(Bru« ggemann et al. 2001) or (vi) several variants of
computer simulation models (e.g. Johnson et al.1992;
Cole and Ward 1994; Johnson 1995; Radomski and
Goeman 1996; Pan et al. 2001; Cox and Walters
2002b), to improve decision making and judgement
in inland ¢sheries management. These tools of deci-
sion analysis aim mainly to incorporate the complex
nature of sustainability and ¢sheries management
to select the best case scenario; that is the manage-
ment option that maximizes societal welfarewithout
compromising the aquatic ecosystems.
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Human dimensions research and social sciences
(excluding socioeconomic evaluation)
Fisheries management is increasingly seen to be as
much about managing people as about ¢sh stocks
(e.g. Pringle 1985; Barber and Taylor 1990; Clay and
McGoodwin 1995; Jentoft 1998, 1999; Pauly et al.
1998a). In the past, however, social sciences rarely
played a role in ¢sheries management (Clay and
McGoodwin1995; Jentoft1998,1999) andmost analy-
sis of the humanaspects of ¢sheries were nonquanti-
tative, with little predictive or diagnostic power
(Pitcher et al.1998). Consequently, there is an urgent
need for sophisticated human-dimension research
and for social sciences in inland ¢sheries manage-
ment (e.g. Brown1987;Talhelm and Libby1987; Pey-
ton and Gigliotti 1989; Loomis and Ditton 1993;
Decker and Enck1996; Ditton1996;Wilde et al.1996;
Enck and Decker 1997; Aas and Ditton 1998; Harris
1998; Jentoft 1998). Incorporating this knowledge
into models should allow a better understanding of
human behaviour (Anderson 1993; Gillis et al. 1995;
Radomski and Goeman1996; Provencher andBishop
1997; Smith 1999).With respect to recreational ¢sh-
eries management, European ¢sheries managers
and researchers have to realize that more quanti¢ca-
tion of angler values, preferences and behaviour is
needed, along with greater scienti¢c experimenta-
tion of regulations, such as creel and length-based
limits (Wilde1997), to optimize angler satisfaction or
bene¢t (OSY, Radomski et al.2001).

Socioeconomic evaluation
For inland ¢sheries managers, socioeconomic
aspects of mitigation and rehabilitation (including
¢nance) are currently a more problematic feature
than technical aspects, and present one of the great-
est challenges to development and maintenance of
inland ¢sheries and aquatic ecosystems (Lucas and
Marmulla 2000). This calls for thorough socioeco-
nomic evaluation of inland (especially recreational)
¢sheries (e.g. Brown and Knuth 1991; Hickley and
Aprahamian 2000; Hughes and Morley 2000) to
ensure that they are well represented in all develop-
ment activities concerning freshwater ecosystems
(Cowx1999a, 2002a). The numerous bene¢ts inland
¢sheries provide to society have to be investigated to
make themany intangible bene¢ts of inland ¢sheries
quanti¢able and objective.

Traditional ¢sheries science
Without basic biological information on, inter alia,
¢sh stocks, exploitation level, harvest and habitat,

there can be no credible management planning (Van
Densen 1990; Cowx1991,1996, 2000, 2002b; Quinn
and Szarzi 1993; Johnson and Martinez 1995;
Radomski and Goeman 1996; Haggan 1998). This
information is lacking with respect to recreational
¢sheries in many European countries (compare also
Smith and Pollard1996; Post et al. 2002), but is easily
accessible by routine monitoring of the ¢shery, e.g.
bycreel surveys (Guthrie et al.1991; Pollock et al.1994)
or a combination of creel and intercept surveys
(Ditton and Hunt 2001). Moreover, despite wide-
spread adoption of stocking and introduction prac-
tices throughout the world, there is surprisingly
little information about success, economic e⁄ciency,
ecological e¡ects of stockings and the way stocked
systems function (Cowx 1996, 1998b; Welcomme
2001). Therefore, there is a need for post stocking
monitoring programmes and feedback to the public
domain(Fig. 8),somorerationalevaluationsof theout-
comesof stockenhancementprocedures canbemade.

Aquatic ecology
Future ecological researchmust strive to identifyand
understand the mechanisms (spatial and temporal),
dynamics and processes driving large-scale ecosys-
tems (Neill 1998; Parsons et al. 1998; Sche¡er et al.
2000, 2001) and ¢sh community changes (Rose
2000; Jackson et al. 2001). It is desirable to develop
ecosystem models that can predict whole-commu-
nity changes (Pitcher and Pauly 1998; Jackson et al.
2001), and ¢sheries managers should be trained to
use them (Giske 1998). Although there are many
aquatic ecosystem trophicmodels available (e.g.ECO-
PATH, ECOSIM or ECOSPACE, seeWhipple et al. 2000
for a review), these models have to be tuned to allow
the setting of unambiguous, operational objectives
in ecosystemand ¢sheries management (e.g. rebuild-
ing ecosystems, healthy ecosystems). However, an
urgent need remains to integrate ecology with the
dominant top-down component of most freshwater
ecosystems ^ the human dimension and socioeco-
nomics ^ to understand (andmanage) ecological pat-
terns and processes on a sustainable basis (Costanza
1996; Liu 2001).

Perspective

Many societal, political and environmental trends
promote the development of sustainable ¢sheries.
For example, EBM and sustainability are concepts
widely accepted and adopted by societies of the
industrialized world. Moreover, since the early
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1980s, in Europe the state ofmany freshwater ecosys-
tems has improved remarkably and basin-wide river
and lake management is nowadays a common
approach. In addition, the European Water Frame-
work Directive (WFD) provides an excellent opportu-
nity to improve the quality of freshwater ecosystems
and therefore ensure the (ecological) sustainability
of inland ¢sheries (Pollard and Huxham 1999). In
future, the biology (and not just the chemistry) of
each water body will be the key criterion for protec-
tion and rehabilitation activities. The legal instru-
ments of each member country at the national and
federal state levels must be promulgated so that the
demand for ‘good ecological quality’can be attained.
Exceptions may be only conceivable in the case of
‘heavily modi¢ed water bodies’which should yield a
‘good ecological potential’. The WFD demands that
all stakeholders and the public should participate in
development, evaluation and updating of manage-
ment plans (Article14 of theWFD). Besides, theWFD
o¡ers the opportunity for commercial ¢shermen to
achieve aperpetual source of incomeby contributing
to the regular monitoring of the ¢sh community
(compare Hart and Pitcher 1998), which should be
conducted regularly by member states (Article 11).
This might even lead to a new role for commercial
¢shermen.
In addition to favourable societal, political and

environmental developments, many dimensions of
the inland ¢sheries system are also propitious for
the sustainable development of inland ¢sheries. For
example, bottom-up driven traditional management,
small-scale structures, well-developed (group) prop-
erty rights, and the predominance of sel¢sh bene¢t-
maximizing recreational ¢sheries constitute excel-
lent conditions for a better management (compare
Table 3 and Ostrom et al. 1999). However, environ-
mental degradation, low social priority, serious con-
£icts between user groups, relatively low funding for
¢sheries research and management, inadequate
enforcement and control, and low education level,
interalia, constrain the future existence and develop-
ment of inland ¢sheries (compareTable 3). Neverthe-
less, the sustainability debate per se provides a chance
for the adoption of many of the issues mentioned
throughout this paperandchallenges all stakeholders
tomove towards sustainable inland¢sheries.
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Abstract 
Biomanipulation, the reduction of planktivorous fish to enhance the filter-feeding 
zooplankton, has often worked efficiently in restoring eutrophied lakes. However, 
efficacy and long-term success were dependent on nutrient load, lake morphometry, 
and biomanipulation measures. The ongoing focus on sustainable use of aquatic 
resources offers the chance to perform lake restorations by a combined strategy of 
nutrient load reduction and traditional inland fisheries management techniques. 
Particularly in Central and Western Europe where piscivorous fish are the target 
species of most commercial and recreational fisheries, an enhancement of the 
piscivores by stocking and harvest regulations may act successfully in the co-



 

management of ecosystem and fisheries. Guidelines are presented on how 
biomanipulation can be used as lake restoration tool by considering the objectives 
and constraints of traditional fisheries management. Alternatives in the decision tree 
are elucidated by examples from biomanipulations and lake management programs in 
the temperate zone of Europe and North America. It is suggested that 
biomanipulation may support many lake restoration programs where fisheries’ 
stakeholders are the principal user groups to be considered. 
 
KEYWORDS: biomanipulation, fisheries, lake ecosystems, management practice, 
nutrients, sustainability 
 
 
Introduction 
According to recent reviews (Hansson et al. 1998; Drenner & Hambright 1999; 
Mehner et al. 2002), biomanipulation is a widely accepted and frequently applied 
ecotechnology to improve the environmental quality of standing waters. In that 
context biomanipulation refers to a reduction of planktivory, followed by an increase 
in the abundance and size of zooplankton (predominantly large Daphnia species). As 
a consequence, the grazing pressure on phytoplankton is enhanced thereby leading to 
clearer water. In theory, the reduction of planktivory may be achieved by either 
manual removal of the numerous zooplanktivorous fish, or by creating an abundant 
piscivorous fish community by stocking and protection measures to increase the 
predation losses of the planktivorous fish.  
The latter alternative offers some potential to combine water quality management 
and sustainable fisheries management by biomanipulation (Kitchell 1992; Barthelmes 
1994; Lammens 1999; Mehner et al. 2001; Wysujack et al. 2001). The combination 
may be particularly fruitful in those regions or states where commercial and 
recreational fisheries favour the piscivores as catch. Meanwhile, guidelines exist of 
how to apply biomanipulation in general or in particular water bodies (Hosper & 
Meijer 1993; Benndorf 1995; Moss et al. 1996; Perrow et al. 1997; 1999a; Benndorf & 
Kamjunke 1999; Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). Although the papers listed give 
some recommendations how to manipulate the fish community towards a desired 
composition, there is no comprehensive guideline for biomanipulation with respect 
to the objectives of a sustainable fisheries management. In particular, owing to the 
lack of human dimensions research in Europe (Aas & Ditton 1998), interests of 
recreational fisheries, a sector which increasingly dominates inland fisheries in 
developed countries (Welcomme 2001; Arlinghaus et al. 2002), have not been 
explicitly considered. Here we give a step by step decision tree how manipulations of 
the fish community in eutrophic standing waters of the European temperate zone 
can be performed to take into consideration the interests of both fisheries and water 
quality managers. In particular, we try to follow the approach that mainly the current 
and in concept also future stakeholders should be considered in decision making and 
therefore also define the restoration targets (Decker et al. 1996; Arlinghaus et al. 
2002). Besides a graphical representation demonstrating the decision flow (Fig. 1), we 



 

followed the approach of Welcomme (1998) and formulated the decision questions 
similar to a faunistic key, with ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ answers guiding to the next questions. 
For all steps, we give detailed explanations and refer to main literature, although we 
have concentrated on data and experience from worldwide biomanipulations which 
lasted at least five years. 

 
The guideline 
We suppose that the lake to be managed has been rendered eutrophic by 
anthropogenic influences, and that phosphorus is the limiting nutrient (excess of 
nitrogen). In the few waters where nitrogen is limiting the autotrophic potential, the 
thresholds for phosphorus given below do not apply. 

 

1. Is water quality improvement desired? 
In some cases, management of the fisheries resources may be required or 
desired which are not commensurate with increased water clarity, e.g. 
enhancing populations of bream (Abramis brama (L.)) and roach (Rutilus 
rutilus (L.)) for fishing competition purposes. 

a. Yes  2 
b. No  Guideline cannot be applied 

 
2. Are any potential stakeholders involved in fisheries? 

Fisheries-related stakeholders may be commercial fishermen, anglers, or 
fisheries related sectors upstream or downstream of the principal fishery 
(Welcomme 2001). It is necessary to develop a detailed management plan 
with clearly established objectives for the manipulation (Barber & Taylor 
1990; Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). 

a. Yes  4 
b. No  3 
 

3. Let other stakeholders help to define the restoration and 
management objectives. 
Biomanipulation may contribute to water quality improvement even if no 
fisheries-related interests have to be considered. In that case, the 
management objectives may differ from those which are set if fisheries 
have to be considered explicitly. Then, a set of general national (or 
regional) fisheries-related stakeholder criteria may be used in the absence 
of direct local stakeholders. These criteria could consider the use of lakes 
for fisheries purposes in future as well as other uses, like bathing, 
protection for water-fowl, etc. 
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4. Is external total phosphorus (TP) load higher than 2 g TP m-2 year-1? 
This is the approximate biomanipulation-efficiency threshold for 
phosphorus loading according to Benndorf (1987) and Benndorf et al. 
(2002). Kasprzak et al. (2000) give a critical range of 0.6 to 2.0 g TP m-2 
year-1 for shallow lakes and reservoirs with low water retention time, and a 
maximum threshold of 0.5 g TP m-2 year-1 for stratified lakes. 
Biomanipulation will not be successful or shifts in water quality stable if 
loading remains above these thresholds. There is a need to reduce the 
external P loading from point sources and/or the diffuse catchment 
loading. 
In case you have no data on TP loading, you may obtain information on 
the lake’s trophic situation by some other variables (see other guidelines, 
e.g. Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). 

a. Yes  5 
b. No  6 

 
5. Restore the catchment area. 

To decrease external loading, restoration measures in the catchment area 
are required. Numerous handbooks and overviews describe approaches for 
catchment restoration (e.g., Sas 1989; Cooke et al. 1993; Mehner & 
Benndorf 1995). 

 4 
 

6. Is the annual mean concentration of TP in the lake higher than 250 
µg l-1 for shallow lakes with mean depths < 3-5 m, or higher than 50 
µg l-1 for deep lakes with mean depth > 5-10 m? 
These thresholds above which biomanipulation alone is probably not 
successful are outlined in detail by Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi (2002). If 
external load is below the biomanipulation-efficiency threshold for 
phosphorus loading (see 4.), but mean TP in the lake water is still high, 
then strong internal nutrient loading from the sediment may prevent 
restoration success. Significant and sustaining changes in the biological 
community and water transparency of shallow temperate freshwater lakes 
cannot be expected unless the TP concentration has been reduced to 
below 100 µg P l-1 (Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). For stratified lakes, a 
supposed threshold of 20 µg l-1 (Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002) has not 
been confirmed so far by empirical studies. 
In exceptional cases, lake internal P concentration can be higher and 
nevertheless manipulation can be successful due to the reduction of P 
concentration as a consequence of the biomanipulation measures 
(Hansson et al. 1998; Benndorf et al. 2002).  
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However, if TP is higher than 500 µg l-1, there is such a high production 
potential of planktivorous fish, that production is generally out of control of 
piscivore predation (Jeppesen et al. 1994; Perrow et al. 1999b), and algal (as 
opposed to macrophyte) production is likely to dominate in any case. In case 
you have no data on P concentration, you may obtain information on the lake’s 
trophic situation by some other variables (see other guidelines, e.g. Jeppesen & 
Sammalkorpi 2002). 

a. Yes  7 
b. No  8 

 
7. Reduce internal loading, for example by restoration of lake 

sediments. 
There is some in-lake chemical resistance against decline of external 
nutrient load. P-concentrations remain high because of P-release from the 
sediment pool. For the duration of the transition period, as much as 20-40 
years have been observed (Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). Numerous 
handbooks and overviews describe approaches for reduction of internal 
loading, mainly via sediment restoration; usually combined with catchment 
restoration (e.g., Sas 1989; Cooke et al. 1993; Mehner & Benndorf 1995). 
However, a 30-50% reduction in internal TP-concentration has been 
found in the most successful fish manipulation experiments in shallow and 
stratified eutrophic lakes, even when macrophytes were absent 
(Søndergaard et al. 2000). In-lake nutrient concentration can be enhanced 
by high biomasses of benthivorous fish such that reduction of these fish 
stocks is required apart of reductions of planktivores (see 11). 

 6 
 

8. Is density of alien fish species significant?  
In some exceptional cases, non-native fish species may be present in high 
density, and may degrade water quality or impact upon the native fish 
community. In that case, a strong reduction of that population is always 
favoured, although not always possible. Examples are populations of Asian 
cyprinids such as grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella (Val.)), bighead 
(Hypophthalmichthys nobilis (Rich.)) and silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix 
(Val.)). These species were intentionally or accidentally stocked in several 
lakes, particularly in the former socialist countries in Central and Eastern 
Europe. Normally, they do not reproduce under the climatic conditions in 
temperate regions and thus naturally die off after 15-30 years. However, 
since they feed on and destroy macrophytes (grass carp) or feed in some 
proportion on zooplankton (silver carp and bighead) (Barthelmes 1982; 



 

Xie 1999; 2001), and thus catalyze the nutrient turnover as well as the 
nutrient availability, high stocks are in neither case acceptable (Benndorf & 
Kamjunke 1999). 

a. Yes  9 
b. No  10 

 
9. Remove alien species. 

This can be a complex and laborious task. For asiatic carp species, 
gillnetting with large mesh sizes (120-150 mm bar mesh size) and made of 
strong twine diameter may work (compare Predel 1978) if performed 
intensively (200 gillnetting days per year). Alien carp species concentrate 
near the surface during warm months and may be detected easily during 
that season. Catch with active gears (trawls, purse seines, beach seines) 
may be successful (Predel 1978), but gear avoidance of the species is well 
known (Predel 1978; Barthelmes 1982). For smaller species, active fishing 
techniques with small mesh sizes (see below) may work. 
In some areas, recreational fishing for Asian carps is practised. Therefore, 
remaining stocks of up to 10 kg ha-1 may be tolerable, as this biomass has 
little or no effect on the ecosystem. 

 10 
 

10. Is total fish biomass higher than 50-100 kg ha-1? 
Fish biomasses less than 50 kg ha-1 were always found to be low enough to 
have only a minor negative impact on water quality, although thresholds 
for juvenile planktivores may even be lower (Mills & Forney 1983; 
Benndorf 1995; Hülsmann & Mehner 1997; Kasprzak et al. 2000). Between 
50 and 100 kg ha-1 fish biomass, some impact on water quality may be 
expected, and success of biomanipulation may depend on the situation in 
the certain lake. Rough estimates of fish biomass are required, and may be 
performed by echosounding, trawling or seining (Cowx 1996) or 
converting CPUE data into biomass. In particular, a simultaneous 
sampling in littoral and pelagic habitats is recommended. If the fish 
community has not been managed intensively during the previous years, a 
correspondence between nutrient concentration and fish biomass may be 
expected (Hanson & Leggett 1982; Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002): 
Fish biomass = 2.17 TP 0.78; valid for deep, stratified lakes 
Fish biomass = 9.42 TP 0.62; valid for shallow lakes, 
with fish biomass in kg ha-1, TP in µg l-1 (from Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 
2002). 

a. Yes  if benthivorous fish dominate  11 
if planktivorous fish dominate  12 

b. No  23 
 



 

11. Benthivorous fish dominate in the lake 
Benthivorous fish such as bream or common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) stir 
up the bottom by feeding, enhance turbidity, and impair recolonisation and 
growth of macrophytes (Breukelaar et al. 1994; Lammens 1999). Even 
biomasses of around 50 kg ha-1 led to complete removal of Chara (Ten 
Winkel & Meulemans 1984). In some cases, feeding influence by 
benthivores was estimated to be more important than feeding of 
planktivores for the deterioration of water quality (Hansson et al. 1998). 
Therefore, substantial reduction of benthivores is required. 

 13 
 

12. Small planktivorous fish dominate in the lake 
Cyprinids such as roach and bleak (Alburnus alburnus (L.)) and small sized 
perch (Perca fluviatilis L.) are often the dominant planktivores in eutrophied 
lakes (Persson et al. 1991). Their feeding eliminates the large filter-feeding 
cladocerans thus allowing the phytoplankton to flourish. For certain 
periods during the year, these species can alternatively be benthivorous or 
detrivorous which can be also detrimental for water quality (see 11.). 
Phytoplankton growth is additionally supported by nutrient import or 
recycling as a consequence of excretion by planktivores and benthivores 
(Horppila et al. 1998). Therefore, removal of planktivorous/benthivorous 
fish is one of the central targets of biomanipulations.  

 13 
 

13. Is manual removal of fish technically possible? 
Continuous seining and trawling were efficient to remove unwanted 
planktivorous and benthivorous fish (roach, small perch, bream) (Perrow et 
al. 1997; Horppila et al. 1998; Hamrin 1999; Meijer et al. 1999; Mehner et al. 
2001). Mesh size in the cod end should not exceed 15 mm to catch a 
sufficient proportion of juvenile fish. Despite progress in development of 
fishing gears, the features pointed out above restrict application of active 
fisheries to lakes with appropriate morphology. Catching efficiency 
depends on lake size. An optimal catching efficacy for a 750 m seine net 
was found in lakes up to 50 ha area, whereas efficacy was below 40% if 
lake area increased to more than 200 ha (Barthelmes 1994). If it is possible 
to reduce the water level temporarily this might improve the efficacy 
considerably. Especially in urban lakes or lakes in forested areas this action 
would also bring fishing out of the "bicycle and branch-zone" and reduce 
damage to fishing gear. In large lakes, it is recommended to include 
professional, experienced fishermen as they both possess the necessary 
skills for handling fishing and often also are in possession of the necessary 
seines or trawls and equipment for transport (Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 
2002). 
If intensive control is possible, angling for planktivorous and benthivorous 



 

fish should be allowed. Angling tournaments or derbies could be organised 
regularly. Coarse fishing for bream and roach is sometimes popular, e.g. to 
match anglers (Welcomme 2001), and thus may contribute to fish removal 
if catch is not released. Carp is highly valued by many European 
recreational fisheries (e.g. Linfield 1980; Vacha 1998). However, carp 
anglers rather seek big specimens than a high catch rate (Arlinghaus & 
Mehner 2003) such that biomass reduction of carp may be required to 
prevent density-dependent growth (Lorenzen 1996). A well managed carp 
fishery can become attractive also for other fisheries-related stakeholders, 
since specialised carp anglers spend high annual rates of money for their 
hobby (Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). It must be ensured, however, that 
anglers remove most of the smaller fish caught instead of practising catch-
and-release fishing. A certain size limit above which fish should be released 
after catch can be negotiated to favour carp trophy fisheries.  
A problem of all removal measures is to find appropriate ways for 
disposing of the catch in an economically and ethically acceptable way 
(Hamrin 1999). In some countries, the fish which are caught by 
manipulations can be sold as stocking material to support recreational 
fisheries (e.g. bream in The Netherlands, Lammens et al. 2002), although 
this raises problems of disease spreads and genetic contamination (Cowx 
1994). Bream are of commercial value as food fish in some Eastern 
European countries, and locally as well in Germany. In some regions, 
coarse fish are also eaten by anglers, e.g. roach in the state of Berlin 
(Wolter et al. in press). More often, however, there is no market for this 
species to support continuous commercial fisheries. Some frozen bream 
and roach could be sold to zoological gardens as food for e.g. pelicans 
(Hamrin 1999). If the quantities are large enough it may be possible to sell 
the fish to a fishmeal producer or deliver them to a biogas facility. 

a. Yes  14 
b. No  15 

 
14. Remove biomass of planktivorous fish to below 50 kg ha-1, and/or 

biomass of benthivorous fish to below 25 kg ha-1, within the next 1-2 
seasons. 
Many papers recommended to remove a certain relative proportion of fish 
biomass from a lake. For example, 75% removal of fish biomass were 
found always to be effective for water quality improvement in 
biomanipulation approaches (Perrow et al. 1999b; Hansson et al. 1998; 
Meijer et al. 1999). Considering the absolute thresholds given above, 
Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi (2002) published the following equation to 
determine the annual amount of fish removal required in shallow lakes: 
Catch-need = 16.9 TP 0.52 
with catch in kg ha-1, TP in µg l-1. 
This target catch per year may be higher than the estimates of fish biomass 



 

based on TP-concentrations for stratified lakes (see 10., Jeppesen & 
Sammalkorpi 2002). 
According to an assumed range of TP up to about 500 µg l-1 in lakes where 
biomanipulation can be effective, fish biomass normally does not exceed 
400 kg ha-1. 70 kg ha-1 remaining fish biomass were given as critical figure 
for Czech stratified reservoirs by Seda et al. (2000). Benndorf (1990) 
proposed critical figures such as 120 kg ha-1 for small-sized planktivores 
such as sunbleak (Leuciscus delineatus (Heckel)), and almost 200 kg ha-1 for 
roach and bream. In summary, to be on the safe side, only 50 kg ha-1 or 
less planktivorous fish should remain in the lake (Barthelmes 1988; 
Kasprzak et al. 2000; Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002). The target biomass 
for benthivorous fish to be achieved by removal fishing was given with 20-
25 kg ha-1 (Backx & Grimm 1994; Meijer & Hosper 1997).  
According to practical tests in lakes over many years, seining can eliminate 
only bream stocks, whereas roach stocks may even increase due to heavy 
fishing (Barthelmes 1994). Long-term seining or trawling, but with low 
intensity, do not result in fish biomass reductions required for 
biomanipulation purposes (Mehner et al. 2001). Best sustainable success of 
removal can be achieved if heavy manipulations are completed within one 
year (Hamrin 1999) or two years at maximum (Meijer et al. 1999). 
However, the application of more than one method to remove the fish is 
strongly suggested. A combination of active (seine net, trawls, purse seines, 
electrofishing) and passive gears (gillnets, fyke nets, traps) may achieve the 
highest efficacy of fish removal (Jeppesen & Sammalkorpi 2002), and 
could be supported by intensive angling. It may be useful to concentrate 
on time and place where fish aggregate (overwintering areas, spawning 
places, migration routes). 
If the lake is connected with other waters, there is a risk of continuous 
immigration of fish counteracting manual removal. Therefore, connections 
have to be blocked mechanically. For constructions in navigable 
waterways, see for example Moss et al. (1996). 

 15 
 

15. Is there natural reproduction and recruitment of piscivores? 
Enhancing the stocks of piscivores is another strategy to suppress the 
numerous planktivorous and benthivorous fish (Benndorf 1995; Berg et al. 
1997). Unwanted species can thus be “transformed” into locally more 
valuable species, mainly piscivores. This is also the prerequisite for support 
of biomanipulation by fishery stakeholders interested in piscivores. 
However, natural reproduction or first-year recruitment are often the 
limiting processes in establishing piscivore populations (Skov & Berg 1999; 
Wysujack et al. 2002). Both processes are linked with the availability of 
suitable habitats (e.g. macrophytes, see below).  
Reproduction is best determined by bongo net catches or push-net 



 

systems in late spring (Wanzenböck et al. 1997; Tischler et al. 2000) and/or 
by point abundance sampling by electrofishing (PASE) in the littoral zone 
during summer (Copp & Penáz 1988), whereas recruitment into higher age 
groups can be evaluated according to regular net catches, by 
hydroacoustics (Mehner & Schulz 2002), or electrofishing in the littoral 
areas. 

a. Yes  16 
b. No  17 

 
16. Perform maintenance or compensatory stocking, if necessary. 

If piscivores reproduce naturally, supplementary stocking may be required 
only after drastic population crashes or in response to heavy exploitation 
rates (Cowx 1994; Salonen et al. 1996). In those cases, stocking with adult 
fish (for example pike) is recommended. However, even in those cases 
stocking may be of little benefit if sufficient recruits are naturally available 
(e.g. Grimm & Klinge 1996; Parsons & Pereira 2001).  
It is discussed to suppress 0+ planktivores by stocking 0+ pike in excess 
even if sufficient natural reproduction occurs in the lake. Long-term 
success of these measures is currently under evaluation. In that case  19 

 23 
 

17. Is the lake stratified with an extended pelagic zone? 
If the lake basin is dominated by deep pelagic areas, pelagic piscivores will 
most likely have the strongest impact on planktivorous fish. Normally, in 
stratified lakes the dominant biomass of planktivores is concentrated in the 
pelagic area (see for example Horppila et al. 1998), although juvenile fish 
may sometimes prefer the littoral zone. 

a. Yes  18 
b. No  19 

 
18. Stock zander intensively. 

Zander (Sander lucioperca (L.)), and walleye (Stizostedion vitreum, in North 
America) are the most often used pelagic piscivores for biomanipulation 
(see Hansson et al. 1998; Drenner & Hambright 1999). They feed 
efficiently on small planktivores (Willemsen 1977; van Densen & Grimm 
1988; Dörner et al. 1999; Wysujack & Mehner 2002). Bigger planktivores 
or benthivores (bream, carp) will soon reach a size refuge (Lammens 
1999). The persistence of large adult cyprinids of a number of species 
always provides a source of recruits, explaining the potential for rapid 
community switches and recovery (Perrow et al. 1999b). Initial stocking 
with zander fingerlings (up to 200 ind ha-1) in summer may be useful. In 
ongoing projects, age-0 juveniles are a better alternative (up to 20 ind ha-1), 



 

but since they are stocked in late autumn, a minimum fish length of 15 cm 
is required to prevent too high overwinter mortality (Santucci & Wahl 
1993; Lappalainen et al. 2000). Experiences with walleye stocking suggest 
that overwinter mortality rates were 1.2 to 16 times higher in fingerlings 
stocked in autumn than in fingerlings originating from natural 
reproduction or fry stockings (Mc Williams & Larscheid 1992; Mitzner 
1992). Therefore, if available, age-1 fingerlings (juveniles) should be 
stocked in spring after having overwintered in hatcheries (Wysujack 2002). 

 19 
 

19. Has the lake extended areas with submerse macrophytes? 
Macrophytes play a central role in restoration of shallow lakes due to 
several self-stabilising effects which improve transparency within 
macrophyte stands (Jeppesen et al. 1997; Scheffer 1998). However, 
macrophyte-dominated littoral zones are also essential for reproduction 
and recruitment of phytophilic fish in stratified lakes. There was an 
increase of pike (Esox lucius L.) biomass with increasing cover of 
macrophytes in shallow lakes; and a similar response was found for perch, 
rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus (L.)) and tench (Tinca tinca (L.)) biomass 
(Perrow et al. 1999b). In contrast, zooplanktivorous roach stocks decreased 
with increasing macrophyte cover (Perrow et al. 1999b). Emergent reed 
(Phragmites spp.) belts may serve similarly as protection and feeding area for 
young fish.  

a. Yes  21 
b. No  20 

 
20. Introduce artificial structures in shallow areas. 

Pike often strikes from moderately dense plant cover towards open water 
(Bean & Winfield 1995). Age structure of pike populations differs between 
vegetated and unvegetated lakes (Grimm & Backx 1990). Structural 
complexity allows provision of refuges against cannibalism from larger 
pike conspecifics (Grimm 1994) and gives cover for the young pike to lie 
in wait for prey (Casselman & Lewis 1996; Skov et al. 2002a). In 
unvegetated zones, spruce trees can be introduced to provide shelter for 
young stocked piscivores and thus this measure enhanced recruitment to 
older stages (McCarraher & Thomas 1972; Skov & Berg 1999). 

 21 
 

21. Stock 0+ pike intensively. 
Stocking of pike is most effective in shallow lakes with extended areas of 
macrophytes, but predation by pike on juvenile fish also works in littoral 
areas of stratified lakes. Pike are associated with habitats with structural 
complexity (Grimm 1994) and if 30-50% of the surface area of a shallow 



 

lake is covered by macrophytes, production of age-0 cyprinids may be 
controlled by pike (Grimm & Backx 1990; Prejs et al. 1994; Berg et al. 
1997). There was a negative relationship between stocking density of age-0 
pike in May or June, and juvenile planktivorous fish density in the littoral 
zone in August (Berg et al. 1997). 75 kg ha-1 biomass of juvenile pike were 
necessary to control planktivorous cyprinid populations in highly 
productive lakes (Grimm 1989). Even if there is little negative correlation 
between 0+ pike density and their 0+ prey, densities of adult pike can be 
negatively correlated with those of adult planktivorous fish (Skov et al. 
2002b).  
The seasonal timing of the 0+ pike stocking might influence how well the 
pike control the 0+ cyprinids. The best result is probably achieved if the 
stocking coincides with the appearance of the newly hatched larvae of the 
dominant prey species (Prejs et al. 1994). Stocking the 0+ pike too late in 
season might cause increased post-stocking mortality due to cannibalism 
from larger sized native 0+ pike (Grimm & Klinge 1996; Skov 2002). In 
order to minimize post-stocking mortality due to intracohort cannibalism, 
the size heterogeneity among the stocked pike should be as low as possible 
(Skov 2002). 
Pike for population enhancement can be stocked as advanced pike fry (2-6 
cm length) at annual rates up to 200 ind ha-1 in spring; or larger age-0 
juveniles (minimum length 20 cm) can be stocked in autumn (Wysujack et 
al. 2001). Higher stocking densities of pike fry in spring are preferred for 
the purpose of instantaneous predation on 0+ planktivores, and were 
recommended with 500-1000 ind. ha-1 (Raat 1988), or even 1000-4000 ind. 
ha-1 (Prejs et al. 1994; Berg et al. 1997). This corresponds to even higher 
stocking densities if density is calculated on the basis of lake area covered 
with macrophytes or other submerged structures, where stocking typically 
takes place (instead of being based on total lake area). The maximum 
achievable pike biomass is about 110 kg ha-1 vegetated area (Grimm 1989; 
Grimm & Klinge 1996).  
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22. Prohibit angling and fishing for piscivores for at least two years. 
According to strong time lags in the response of piscivore populations to 
stocking events, and because of huge overfishing potential of angling and 
fishing (Mosindy et al. 1987), temporally limited restrictions to fisheries are 
a prerequisite to build up a piscivore community (Mehner et al. 2001; 
Wysujack & Mehner 2002). A full closure of fishing for piscivores is 
recommended for the time span which the stocked fish need to come to 
first maturation and spawning. For zander and pike stocks, this is at least 
two years, but three or four years improve efficacy of stocking measures. 
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23. Is proportion of piscivores > 25% of adult fish biomass? 
A sufficient proportion of piscivores is the only solution to control 
enhanced recruitment of age-0 cyprinids after biomanipulation, which 
occurs regularly after heavy planktivorous fish removal (Meijer et al. 1994; 
Mehner et al. 1996; Romare & Bergman 1999). Fish removal improves diet 
availability for the remaining fish, and may increase growth rates and 
fecundity of adult cyprinids (Papageorgiou 1979). In consequence, the 
higher numbers of planktivorous juveniles after biomanipulation may 
outweigh the effect of removal of adults due to the high daily feeding rates 
of juveniles (Romare & Bergman 1999).  
According to simple mass balance calculations, piscivores may control 
planktivorous fish stocks and their annual production at ratios of about 
25% biomass piscivores to 75% biomass planktivores (Barthelmes 1981; 
Wysujack & Mehner 2002). In shallow Danish lakes, up to 30% piscivores 
were found if TP concentration was between 70 and 100 µg l-1 (Jeppesen et 
al. 1990). To optimise fisheries yield in terms of a proper balance between 
small-bodied cyprinids and larger piscivores, proportions of piscivores 
should range between 25% and 30% (Bonar 1977; Barthelmes 1981). 
Higher proportions may work (for example, 30-40% piscivores were 
recommended by Benndorf & Kamjunke 1999), but force the piscivores 
into higher degree of cannibalism or mutual piscivory (e.g., perch-zander-
interaction; Mehner et al. 1996; 1998; Dörner et al. 1999, 2001). An 
overmanipulation with piscivore proportions above 40% may eventually 
lead to high densities of invertebrate planktivores such as Chaoborus and 
Leptodora (Benndorf et al. 2000). 
In the long term, a decline in trophic state of the manipulated lake favours 
stocks of pike and perch (Persson et al. 1991; Perrow et al. 1999b). The 
growth of perch to predatory sizes has been found to improved by 
removal of cyprinids (Søndergaard et al. 2000) or as an indirect result of 0+ 
pike stocking, which makes 0+ planktivores more available for perch in 
the pelagic (Berg et al. 1997). These effects are positive as perch is needed 
to suppress the age-0 cyprinids; and perch may become piscivorous early 
in their life (Mehner et al. 1996, Dörner et al. 2001). Efficacy could be 
reinforced by enhancing existing perch stocks by stocking. Perch stocking 
is, however, difficult, e.g. adult perch stocking was not successful in 
Feldberger Haussee (Germany, Mehner et al. 2001), and had only some 
effect in Lake Udbyover (Denmark, Skov et al. 2002b). Strong perch year 
classes can be achieved by reduction of zander stocks in manipulated lakes 
due to the heavy feeding of zander on age-0 perch (Dörner et al. 1999, 
Wysujack et al. 2002). Accordingly, perch stocking most likely induced a 
feeding impact on young roach in Lake Udbyover where zander was not a 
part of the natural fish community (Skov et al. 2002b). The role of other 
predatory species such as eel (Anguilla anguilla (L.)) or wels (Silurus glanis L.) 
is poorly understood (Perrow et al. 1999a, Wysujack 2002, Dörner & 
Benndorf 2003). The introduction of non-native predatory species 



 

(rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum); brown trout, Salmo trutta L., 
or lake trout, Salvelinus namaycush (Walbaum); even zander and pike are 
alien species in parts of Europe) is not recommended from nature 
conservation and biodiversity reasons. 

a. Yes  24 
b. No  15 

 
24. Control fishing and/or angling for piscivorous species. 

If planktivore and benthivore fish biomass is below the thresholds, water 
quality improvement can be expected. However, there is the risk that the 
piscivorous fish in the lake will be eliminated by selective commercial and 
recreational fishing (Mosindy et al. 1987; O`Grady 1995; Salonen et al. 
1996). Many anglers in Europe and North America favour piscivores as 
catch and harvest (Johnson & Staggs 1992; Bogelius 1998; Jantzen 1998, 
Wolter et al. in press). Therefore, specific regulations such as annual limits 
or quotas (Lathrop et al. 2002) or access restrictions (numbers of licenses, 
see Welcomme 2001), or catch and release, may be useful to prevent 
overexploitation of piscivores. A broad length range of piscivores 
guarantees a feeding pressure directed to as many as possible length classes 
of unwanted fish (Benndorf 1990; Perrow et al. 1997). However, there is a 
risk that prey fish that are too large may escape predation by reaching a 
size refuge (e.g., bream in lakes dominated by zander as predators, 
Lammens 1999). Therefore, fishing for larger planktivores should be 
promoted. 
if anglers dominate  25 
if commercial fisheries dominate  26 
 

25. Anglers dominate. 
Anglers often favour to catch trophy sized fish over the catch of several 
smaller fish (Pierce et al. 1995; Frank et al. 1998; Paukert et al. 2001; 
Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). The objective of enhancement of the 
percentage of specimen-sized fish is a difficult task whose success is 
dependent on, inter alia, compliance with regulations and harvest rates of 
anglers (Gigliotti & Taylor 1990; Pierce & Tomcko 1998), morphometry of 
lakes (more likely successful in larger and deeper lakes, Paukert et al. 2001), 
or the degree of natural recruitment and environmental influences on 
growth and recruitment (Paukert et al. 2001). Dependent on legal 
constraints, trophy sizes may be produced by full protection of predators 
larger than for example 70 cm length (catch-and-release with a maximum 
size limit). Alternatively, an inverse slot (or window) length limit might be 
favourable which allows harvest of predators caught within a certain size 
slot (for example, 50 to 70 cm length, combination of minimum and 
maximum size limit, see also Pierce & Tomcko 1998 for protected slot 



 

length limit). Since medium-sized predators contribute most strongly to 
annual reproduction of the population, this management strategy may 
require ongoing stocking. However, due to the low density of predators, 
cannibalism and mutual predation are low, and growth rates are high thus 
creating a strong predation pressure on the (unwanted) juvenile cyprinids. 
Both strategies necessitate the implementation of low daily bag limits (one 
or two predators per angler) and closed seasons during spawning to 
prevent (recruitment) overfishing. In addition, only artificial lures may be 
allowed to minimize mortality after release (Beukema 1970; Benndorf 
1995). To protect smaller predators, even the obligation to use lures larger 
than for example 20 cm may work. However, the frequency distribution of 
the catch among anglers is typically highly skewed to the left, which 
suggests that most anglers catch few or no fish, and that most of the fish 
are caught by only a few anglers (Baccante 1995). Thus, bag limits are 
often not effective in reducing harvest by anglers (Baccante 1995; Paukert 
et al. 2001). Alternatively, minimum size limits can be increased 
considerably up to 70 cm for zander and 90 cm for pike, and daily bag 
limits even reduced to one predatory fish per angler (Benndorf 1995; 
Mehner et al. 2001; Lathrop et al. 2002). In the case of heavy exploitation, 
only limited access and catch and release fishing can ultimately protect 
piscivorous fish from being overharvested. All measures may favour 
trophy sizes, but in expense of harvest rates. In either case, regular creel 
surveys are recommended to evaluate the success of the regulations 
(Radomski et al. 2001). 
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26. Commercial fisheries dominate  
Usually, commercial fisheries are interested in continuous harvest rates of 
medium-sized fish which can be better marketed than trophy sized fish. 
Therefore, in that case maximum annual harvest rates (quotas) have to be 
defined, but minimum size limits can be low, only allowing for first 
maturation of predators (40 to 45 cm length for zander and pike). Due to 
the continuous removal of medium-sized fish, large predators are scarce 
and cannibalism is low, whereas growth and individual consumption rates 
are high. Normally, in many European countries there should be a full 
compliance of commercial fishermen with the interest of lake managers to 
keep the density of planktivorous fish low. However, the aim of the quota 
management should be communicated to the local fishermen by an 
educational outreach. 
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27. The final stage: Adaptive management 
Fish biomass and fish community composition have to be controlled 
annually, and the management (stocking measures and harvest regulations) 
be adapted to the prevailing situation and the management targets. This 
kind of continuous evaluation and adaptation of management decisions is 
called ‘adaptive management’ (Walters & Hilborn 1976), and has been 
applied successfully also in inland fisheries systems to enhance and 
stabilise fisheries’ and angler’s yields (Johnson & Staggs 1992; Garvey et al. 
1998; Müller & Bia 1998). 
According to ecosystem theory, strong and intense perturbations are 
required to shift a system into another stable state, whereas pulsed 
perturbations are of too little impact (Persson et al. 1993; Perrow et al. 
1997). Therefore, to stabilise manipulated fish communities in the long 
term, ongoing maintenance and management may be required over many 
years (Mehner et al. 2002). However, since stocking and regulations are 
traditional inland fisheries management practices regularly performed in 
most (developed) inland fisheries systems of industrialised countries 
(Welcomme 2001; Arlinghaus et al. 2002), the ongoing measures are very 
likely to be guaranteed, especially in recreational fisheries. A stable, self-
sustaining fish community composition can be achieved only, if (1) 
external and internal nutrient loading to the lake is below the effective 
thresholds such that a decline in trophic state towards mesotrophic or 
weakly eutrophic conditions during the manipulation is possible, and (2) 
the piscivorous fish stocks are only moderately harvested and properly 
managed.  
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28. Is water still turbid? 
If after about five years of manipulation the water is still turbid, changes in 
structure of the food web may be not strong enough to compensate for 
the deteriorating impact of physical or chemical processes. Thus, physical 
or chemical in-lake restoration techniques are required to improve water 
quality (see Mehner & Benndorf 1995). 
Yes  7 
No  Goal achieved 

 

 

Conclusions 
What we have shown here is that there is some correspondence between 
biomanipulation as lake restoration tool and traditional inland fisheries management. 
This mainly comes from the fact that removal of small sized planktivores and 
enhancement of piscivores complies with the interests of both lake and fisheries 



 

managers. The guideline is based on experience from several long-term manipulation 
projects. However, details have to be proven critically under the light of frequent 
future applications. Not all relevant features may be adequately considered since less 
is known on the role of habitat heterogeneity (for example, the ratio of littoral to 
pelagic habitats) or proportions of species in the fish community for long-term 
stability of manipulated systems (Mehner et al. 2002).  
As far as it is known, the successful combination of biomanipulation and fisheries 
management centers on the following four main steps: (1) the definition of the main 
goals and a principal stakeholder analysis, (2) an analysis of the nutrient situation 
(external load and internal concentration), (3) planning and performing of the 
manipulation measures considering characteristics of the fish stock and management 
aspects (e. g. technical feasibility of mass removal, interests of fisheries, stocking 
measures, catch restrictions), and (4) maintenance (adaptive management). If the 
respective targets and thresholds in fish biomass can be achieved, then 
improvements of water quality and satisfaction of fisheries stakeholders are very 
likely. 
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Management and Ecological Note

Testing the reliability and construct validity
of a simple and inexpensive procedure to measure
the use value of recreational fishing

R . ARL INGHAUS & T . MEHNER

Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries, Berlin, Germany

There is currently much interest in measuring the
economic benefits of recreational fisheries: (a) to defend
the sector per se, (b) to estimate environmental damage
and (c) to improve recreational fisheries management
decisions (Arlinghaus, Mehner & Cowx 2002). Because
of the inherent difficulty in transferring benefit estimates
from one particular location to another, there is an
urgent need to value as many recreational fisheries as
possible (Arlinghaus et al. 2002). In this respect, the
survey-based contingent valuation (CV) method has
been recommended (e.g. Hudgins & Malvestuto 1996)
and used to measure total economic value (TEV; i.e. the
sum of use and non-use values) of recreational fishing or
fisheries resources (e.g. Navrud 2001). However, there is
an ongoing controversy about the reliability of the CV
method (Carson 2000). The lack of consensus on
standard CV procedures and the potential biases asso-
ciated with it demand that every CV survey must be
designed, implemented, interpreted and reported care-
fully (Mitchell & Carson 1989). The most pressing need
for widespread application is, how to reduce the costs
of CV surveys while still maintaining a high degree
of reliability (Carson 2000). Therefore, extensive
application of the CV method will only be possible in
recreational fisheries, if the CV procedures are simple,
inexpensive and reliable. This applies because public
bodies charged with the management of recreational
fisheries often lack personnel with sophisticated eco-
nomic and econometric skills, and funding to finance
large scale valuation projects (Arlinghaus et al. 2002).
The most straightforward way of estimating both

the benefits generated by angling in local, regional and
national economies (economic impact), and also the
benefits of the current resource use experienced by an
individual angler [net economic value (NEV) or

consumer surplus (CS)], is to first ascertain total
expenditures (economic impact) and then ask
respondents in an open-ended question to estimate
the maximum amount over and above those expendi-
tures that they would be willing to pay before they
chose to stop angling (e.g. Pollock, Jones & Brown
1994). The latter is a relatively simple approach to
estimate willingness-to-pay (WTP – an estimate of
NEV or CS) and seems suitable in recreational fishing
studies because, in contrast to users of public goods
such as clean air or biodiversity, anglers (1) know what
their recreational fishing experiences are about, i.e. the
good to be valued is well defined and hypothetical, and
information bias and scope effects should be minimal,
(2) are used to paying for part of the �quasi public
good� angling and thus there is no need for a rather
abstract payment vehicle and (3) the series of questions
on expenditure make anglers recall and think about
how much more money he or she would be willing to
pay, which should enhance the accuracy of the elicited
maximum WTP values (Hudgins & Malvestuto 1996).
Combining open-ended question formats with off-site
angler contact methods such as mail or telephone
surveys results in a simple and inexpensive CV study.

However, environmental economists have some-
times criticized open-ended question formats and
non-personal contact methods as being unreliable
(e.g. Mitchell & Carson 1989; Arrow, Solow, Leamer,
Portney, Radner & Schuman 1993). Irrespectively, the
higher costs of in-person contact methods and the
sophisticated econometric skills needed to analyse
other question formats such as binary discrete choice
formats (e.g. Mitchell & Carson 1989) limit their
applicability to recreational fisheries. Nevertheless,
every published CV study should contain a reliability
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test to judge the quality of the WTP estimates (Carson
2000). In contrast, some recreational fishing valuation
papers using open-ended question formats and non-
personal angler contact methods do not document a
reliability test within the (scientific) publication (e.g.
Peirson, Tingley, Spurgeon & Radford 2001; Toivonen
2002), although the researchers might have checked
their results for reliability before publishing. Reliability
(i.e. an indication of reproducibility and stability of a
measure; Carson, Flores & Meade 2001) can be tested
most easily by obtaining a respectable correlation
(r2 ‡ 0.15) when regressing WTP on a set of independ-
ent variables (Mitchell & Carson 1989). Furthermore,
if the significant independent variables used are those
suggested by theory, regression analysis can also be
used to demonstrate construct validity, which is the
degree that WTP truly measures the theoretical con-
struct (here NEV or CS) under investigation (Mitchell
& Carson 1989). This short note reports a test on
reliability and construct validity of a simple and
inexpensive CV survey procedure using a mail survey
and an open-ended question format to demonstrate the
usefulness of this approach and stimulate CV studies in
recreational fisheries.

In 2000/2001, a mail and internet survey was
conducted among carp anglers living in Germany (see
Arlinghaus &Mehner 2003, for details of method). The
economic questions started with three detailed queries
about annual variable, fixed and holiday expenses on
various items. Afterwards, carp anglers were faced with
the following open-ended WTP question to estimate
NEV or CS over and above real expenditure which
amounted to a mean of 5490 e angler)1 yr)1 (see
Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003 for expenditure data):

The last three questions have provided infor-
mation about your annual expenses on your
hobby. However, angling may be worth more
to you than the pure annual expenses expressed
in monetary values. Think for example about
your benefits derived from your angling
experience in general or for example from
relaxation. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to
measure and compare the benefits of anglers,
e.g. the answer �angling is very valuable for me�
is not comparable among anglers. In order to
estimate your personal value of the angling
experience, we therefore want to go on a circuit
and ask you hypothetically: what is the maxi-
mum amount that you would be willing to
invest annually over and above your current
annual expenses before you would stop

angling. Please consider that you have only
your annual income available.

This question format mainly estimated the use value
of carp angling (cf. Navrud 2001). The aim of
referring: (a) to the self-reported annual expenses of
the previous questions; and (b) to the budget
constraint was to minimize strategic exaggerations.
Furthermore, the wordings of the question made the
angler think of additional benefits of angling which
were not embraced by real expenditure alone. Lastly,
by introducing the valuation question and indicating
the difficulty of comparing individual benefits among
anglers, the burden of the respondent, refusal rate and
protest bids were thought to be reduced.

A stepwise backward multiple linear regression
model was used to investigate reliability and construct
validity of the WTP amounts as a dependent variable
(cf. Mitchell & Carson 1989). The multidimensional
theory of angling specialization (reviewed by Hahn
1991) suggests that more highly specialized anglers are
emotionally more involved with the activity and thus
should experience higher benefits from angling. There-
fore, a positive relationship between the degree of
angler specialization and the WTP amounts was
hypothesized (see Table 1). According to economic
theory, income and number of people per household
were hypothesized to correlate with WTP because the
financial budget and the distribution of income among
household members should have a significant influence
on WTP (positive for income, negative for people per
household). On the other hand, higher numbers of
anglers per household were thought to indicate that
angling plays a major role in the lifestyle of the
household. Therefore, a positive relationship to WTP
was assumed (see Table 1). To improve understanding
of the factors contributing to WTP, nine motivation
sub-dimensions of carp angling (see Arlinghaus &
Mehner 2003 for details) were also included as single
independent variables into the regression model.

Because of item non-response or refusal to answer
the WTP question (protest answer), 8.6% of the 710
questionnaires returned were excluded from the data
set. In addition, annual WTP amounts >5113 e
(10 000 DM) were considered exaggerations and were
deleted from the analysis (n ¼15). Four per cent of the
responding anglers indicated a WTP of zero either
because they thought their angling expenses had
reached a maximum or were not able to invest more
money. These zero values were included in the analysis
because they reflected true use value. Based on an
adjusted sample size of 634 responses, the descriptive
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analysis revealed a mean WTP of 881 ± 40 (SE)
e angler)1 yr)1 and a median of 511 e angler)1 yr)1.
The 5% trimmed mean was 751 e angler)1 yr)1. These
values greatly exceeded the mean annual WTP values
of anglers in the Nordic countries (Toivonen 2002)
reflecting the high level of involvement of the carp
angler segment (cf. Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). The
mean WTP per angling trip in carp fishing that usually
lasts for more than 24 h (Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003)
was estimated at 15.6 e trip)1.
The multiple regression model (Table 1) was consis-

tent with theoretical considerations indicating con-
struct validity. The percentage of variance of WTP
values explained by the independent variables achieved
the reliability threshold level of r2 ¼ 0.15 (Mitchell &
Carson 1989). The hypothesis that more specialized
carp anglers attach a higher value on fishing, was
verified by the model. Furthermore, the variables
income, people per household and angler per house-
hold behaved as predicted. According to the regression
model, younger people indicated higher WTP
amounts. Age has often been found to have a negative
effect on WTP (Carson et al. 2001). This suggests that
carp angling benefits younger anglers in particular. The
negative effect of the social motive on WTP in carp
angling may be explained by the special characteristics
of this highly specialized angler segment. For carp

anglers fishing is not as much a vehicle to have social
contacts at the waterside as compared with less
specialized anglers (cf. Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003).
Instead, more activity specific components of the
angling experience such as mastering challenges, satis-
fying novelty and adventure needs, and catching
trophy fish are more important (i.e. crucial) motives
for carp anglers (Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). There-
fore, carp anglers attaching less importance on social
motives may be the most deeply involved and com-
mitted anglers among carp anglers, and may benefit
more and state higher WTP values as compared with
those anglers attaching high importance on the social
side of angling. The interpretation of a single signifi-
cant influence of one motivation sub-dimension and
one education variable (apprenticeship) remains rather
difficult. However, it indicates that sociological meas-
ures such as motivations, attitudes and satisfactions
may improve the predictive value of CV studies in
recreational fishing.

To conclude, CV studies to measure the use value of
recreational fisheries using open-ended question for-
mats and mail or telephone contact methods can yield
reliable and valid benefit estimates. However, because
of the debate about the usefulness of CV studies, the
conservative benefit estimates should be taken. Open-
ended questions usually result in lower, i.e. more

Table 1. Results of stepwise backward multiple linear regression of several independent variables on willingness-to-pay (WTP; dependent

variable) of carp anglers living in Germany. Only the significant variables (P < 0.05) are shown

Independent

variable

Standardized

coefficient SE P -value

Effect

Predicted Empirical

Constant 1095.77 225.12 <0.000

Gross annual income (e) 0.220 0.003 <0.000 + +

Age (years) )0.167 6.98 0.003 ? –

People per household )0.089 36.57 0.049 – –

Angler per household 0.074 76.10 0.049 + +

Completed apprenticeship 0.103 93.25 0.020 ? +

(yes ¼ 1, no ¼ 0)

Specialization* 0.229 13.27 <0.000 + +

Social motive� )0.124 44.09 0.005 ? –

*Index of angling specialization: the higher the index, the more specialized is the angler on carp fishing. The following metric variables were

standardized to a z-score (mean ¼ 0, SD ¼ 1): extent of time devoted exclusively to carp fishing, frequency of carp angling, investment in

angling, years of carp angling experience, travel distance to preferred water, fish catch. These variables were summed to a specialization index

together with the following two dichotomous variables which indicate centrality of angling in the angler’s lifestyle: organization in angling club

(1 ¼ yes, 0 ¼ no) and specific angling holidays which were undertaken (1 ¼ yes, 0 ¼ no).

yIndex of importance of a carp angler attached to the motive of social gathering with friends at the waterside: the higher the index, the more

important is the social component of angling. Eight other motivation sub-dimensions were insignificant: importance attached to environment

and escape, novelty, trophy fish, experience a fight with the fish, catching fish, consuming fish, public merits and other motivations. The

motivation sub-dimensions were created by factorial analysis with principal component extraction and varimax rotation of 25 motivation items

(see Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). Single motivation factor scores were calculated by summing the individual item scores. Then the motivation

indices were calculated by standardizing the values to a z-score.

r2adj ¼ 0.154, F ¼ 10.80, df ¼ 8 (regression); 474 (residuals), P < 0.001, Durbin–Watson ¼ 0.176.
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conservative, WTP values than binary discrete choice
questions (Carson 2000), which were recommended by
Arrow et al. (1993). As arithmetic means are partic-
ularly sensitive to extreme WTP values, median WTP
or 5% trimmed means are recommended as measures
of central tendency in open-ended question formats.
Nevertheless, all CV studies published in the literature
should include tests on reliability and validity. Further
studies are necessary to identify key variables that
explain the variance of WTP estimates. Here, attitudes
and other sociological measures may be a useful
alternative to ordinary sociodemographic variables.
This can improve understanding of angler behaviour
and ultimately recreational fisheries management.
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Abstract

Many freshwater ecosystems suffer from dense common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) stocks. From the ecological point of
view, high carp densities are not desirable because of several negative impacts (e.g. bioturbation, competition with other
benthivores). A mail and internet survey among specialised carp anglers (SCAs) (n = 710) suggests that, in Germany, carp
anglers’ catch exceeds commercial carp harvest by up to 2500%. This indicates that by following at least five steps (mar-
keting, education, specific regulations, risk communication and monitoring), carp angling may reduce carp stocks efficiently.
Moreover, demographics, participation patterns, economic impact and value of SCAs suggest a great potential for marketing
(tourism, commercial fishermen). Thus, specialised carp angling provides a means for inland (carp) fisheries management
world-wide. However, input–output balances for total phosphorus revealed that, under certain conditions, carp angling may
contribute substantially to anthropogenic eutrophication if ground- and pre-baiting is used in excess and harvest rates are
low. A simple equation was developed to provide managers with a tool for a quick appraisal of the likelihood of a negative
ecological impact of phosphorus inputs by angling. Further research on this topic is recommended to develop management
guidelines on maximum tolerable amounts of bait because ground-baiting is intensively practised not only by carp anglers
but also by the general coarse fish angler.
© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Angling; Ecological impact; Ground-baiting; Human dimensions; Recreational fisheries

1. Introduction

The world-wide importance of common carp
(Cyprinus carpio L.) in inland fisheries (e.g. Balon,
1995) stems from its role in contributing to animal
protein supply for human demand. Moreover, this
species is highly appreciated by many recreational

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49-30-64181-653;
fax: +49-30-64181-750.
E-mail address: arlinghaus@igb-berlin.de (R. Arlinghaus).

fisheries, particularly in Europe (e.g. United King-
dom: Linfield, 1980; Czech Republic: Vacha, 1998;
Germany: Wedekind et al., 2001). Stocking material
is relatively cheap and carp are fairly resistant against
handling stress and low oxygen concentrations in
the water (Steffens, 1980). Therefore, common carp
has been introduced and commonly stocked around
the world to support commercial and recreational
fisheries (FAO, 1999). However, carp often devel-
ops an avoidance behaviour against fishing gears
(Hunter and Wisby, 1964; Raat, 1985; Barthelmes and
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Doering, 1996) such that population management by
net fishing is often impossible, especially in larger
lakes with varying depths and features (Barthelmes,
1994). Therefore, underfished, relatively old carp
stocks are present in many fresh waters, particularly
in countries where extensive and intensive carp pro-
duction in lakes was common practice under a state
regime (e.g. East Germany, Barthelmes, 1994), or
where recreational fisheries intensively performed
stocking programmes with carp (Borkmann, 2001). In
several central and western European countries (e.g.
Germany) these stocks have been rarely exploited by
commercial fisheries because of the low demand by the
human population in recent years (Anonymous, 2001).

From the ecological point of view, high carp densi-
ties are not desirable because of several negative im-
pacts of this benthivorous fish on water quality. Due
to its feeding strategy, carp contributes to increases in
turbidity and internal nutrient load by resuspending
sediments which may eventually reduce the density
of submerged macrophytes (e.g. Meijer et al., 1990;
Breukelaar et al., 1994). Therefore, to improve water
quality, reduction of the biomass of benthivorous fish
is a goal of food–web manipulations (e.g. Hansson
et al., 1998). In addition, growth rates and stocks
of other fish may be impacted by competition with
carp. Most of the negative effects of high carp den-
sities correlate positively with total carp biomass
(Breukelaar et al., 1994; Lougheed et al., 1998). In
turn, due to density dependence, growth rates of indi-
vidual carp are low in overpopulated stocks resulting
in high numbers of small-sized fish (Lorenzen, 1996).

Investigations on motivations for angling have
shown that anglers may rate size of fish caught more
important than number of fish caught (e.g. Hampton
and Lackey, 1976). Thus, there may be a correspond-
ing interest by both anglers and ecosystem managers
to keep carp stocks at relatively low densities. Be-
cause of the low intensity of targeted commercial carp
fishing in recent years, angling might be an alternative
mean to reduce overpopulated carp stocks. Modern
angling techniques for carp (Paisley, 1997) are highly
selective. Selectivity is achieved by the use of hard
baits such as cereals or so called ‘boilies’ which are
made out of different meals, eggs, flavours, feeding
stimulants and boiled in water until they become
hard. This procedure ensures that only bigger cyprinid
fishes are able to crush the baits with their pharyngeal

bones. However, since ground-baits are used in large
amounts to attract the fish in coarse (non-salmonid)
angling (Cryer and Edwards, 1987), specialised carp
anglers (SCAs) may contribute to anthropogenic eu-
trophication in their preferred waters. Thus, although
(specialised) angling for carp may be an effective
method for carp biomass reduction, the excessive use
of ground-baits may reduce water quality. To evalu-
ate more precisely these antagonistic effects of carp
angling and the potentials of SCAs in contributing
to carp biomass reduction, more fisheries-specific
information is required. This information should en-
compass parameters such as catch, effort and amount
and type of bait used. In addition, human dimensions
of SCAs have also to be included (e.g. Brown, 1987)
because fisheries management is increasingly being
viewed more as people management than fish man-
agement (Ditton and Hunt, 2001). For example, if
fishery managers plan to implement programmes tar-
geting at attracting carp anglers, an understanding of
the potential users of fisheries, their motivations and
behaviour, is important not only for direct manage-
ment purposes such as establishing regulations, but
also for marketing purposes (Pollock et al., 1994).

Using results of a SCA survey in Germany, the aims
of this paper are (1) to describe briefly the character-
istics of the highly specialised carp angler segment,
(2) to demonstrate the effectiveness of carp angling
compared to commercial fisheries, (3) to calculate the
total phosphorus balance of an average carp angler
and evaluate the likelihood of a substantial contri-
bution to anthropogenic eutrophication, and (4) to
point out options and limitations for inland fisheries
management taking SCAs into account.

2. Material and methods

In 2000/2001, a mail and internet survey was con-
ducted among SCAs living in Germany. A self admin-
istered, 4-page questionnaire containing 28 questions
was designed to gather data on demographics, partic-
ipation and activity patterns, preferences, economic
impact and value, motivations, catch and amount and
type of baits used. Due to the fact that in Germany:
(a) no address list of SCAs was available, (b) the fi-
nite population was unknown, and (c) a subsample of
“ordinary” angler surveys would be too low to allow
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for a statistical analysis, a different sampling approach
was implemented. The goal was to collect as many
responses from SCAs as possible. High specialisation
anglers have a higher level of mediated interaction than
have low specialisation anglers (Ditton et al., 1992),
i.e. communication relies more heavily on mediated
means (e.g. television, internet, newspapers, maga-
zines, journals, bulletins) than on face-to-face interac-
tion. Therefore, questionnaires were distributed among
SCAs: (a) during the only German specialised carp an-
gling tradeshow in 2000 (Braunfels, November 2000),
(b) using the leading German specialised carp angling
web page (http://www.carp.de, December 2000 until
May 2001) and (c) by the only two German specialised
carp angling magazines (Carp Mirror, Issue 2, 2001;
Carp Connect, Issue 7, 2001). In either case, SCAs
were offered the opportunity to respond by mail or to
fill in the questionnaire on the web. Several awards
were offered to the respondents to increase participa-
tion. Objectives, background of the study and address
of the scientific institution were given on the question-
naire. The anonymity of the data was guaranteed. The
publication of the results in specialised carp angling
magazines was announced to reduce scepticisms and
encourage participation. A total of 710 questionnaires
from anglers living in Germany was used for analysis.
About 52% were gathered per internet and 48% per
post. Additionally, 28 Austrian and one Dutch carp
angler responded, but their data were not included.

Economic impact of SCAs was estimated using the
following formula (Wedekind et al., 2001):

EY = (Tm × ETM) + EFM + EHM (1)

where EY is the total expenditures ( per angler per
year), TM the mean trips per angler and year (trips
per angler per year), ETM the mean expenses per trip
( per trip), EFM the mean fixed expenses per angler
and year ( per angler per year) and EHM the mean
holiday expenses per angler and year ( per angler
per year).

Willingness-to-pay (net economic value or
consumer surplus, per angler per year) was as-
sessed using a straightforward methodology proposed
for contingent valuation (CV) studies with anglers
(Pollock et al., 1994; Roth et al., 2001). First expen-
ditures were ascertained, then SCAs were asked to
estimate the maximum amount over and above those
expenditures that they would have been willing to pay

for the same fishing experience before they would
have stopped going to the fishing sites they used.
This CV methodology applied to users (i.e. recre-
ational fishermen) only, measures mainly use value
of fisheries resources and fishing (Navrud, 2001).

To compare carp catch by SCAs and carp harvest
by commercial fisheries, official statistics of German
commercial fisheries were used (Von Lukowicz and
Brämick, 2000, 2001). The input–output-balance for
total phosphorus (P) of an average SCA was based on
published work on body P contents of carp (0.48%
of wet matter, Schreckenbach et al., 2001) and an
analysis of P contents of typical carp baits (based
on wet matter: particles such as cereals, beans, nuts
0.39%, readymade and readymix boilies 0.33%, self-
made boilies 0.77%, miscellaneous baits 0.78%; M.
Niesar, Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and
Inland Fisheries, unpublished data). The mass bal-
ance for an average SCA consisted of the amount of
P introduced to the aquatic ecosystem by the use of
ground-bait (input), and the P removal with the catch
(harvest, output) (Wolos et al., 1992). In Germany,
catch-and-release fishing is banned by law in 1 of
the 16 federal states (Bavaria: Braun, 2000) and in-
stitutionally forbidden by local angling rules in many
other regions. Consequently, to release a fish that
has reached the legal size limits is a very sensitive
issue (Braun, 2000). Therefore, in the questionnaire
the anglers were not asked to indicate either catch
amount or harvest amount, because people practising
catch-and-release of carp might give untrue answers
(under reporting of catch or over reporting of har-
vest). Thus, the P balance was based on assumed
proportions of the catch taken home (harvest) by
the average SCA which was considered sufficient to
evaluate whether carp angling exhibited a net P-input
or not.

An equation was developed to provide managers
with a simple model to assess whether the amount
of P introduced by angling to a particular body rep-
resents a negligible or substantial contribution to
the total permissible P-load which in the latter case
would necessitate further management actions (e.g.
banning of ground-baiting). It was assumed that the
water area Y which may be substantially impacted by
P-inputs through ground-baits is a function of angler
density (X), critical P-loading (A) and actual P-input
through angling practices (B) and can be formalised
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as follows:

Y = f (X, A, B)

This function was developed by the equation for criti-
cal P-loading values of Vollenweider (1976) which is
shown in parentheses in the denominator and is ap-
plicable over a large variety of lakes of different mor-
phometry and hydraulic loads.

y = bx

a(Psp(z̄/τ )(1 + √
τ))

(2)

where y is the critically impacted water area (m2), x

the angler numbers, a the tolerated or “substantial”
contribution of P-input through angling practices (%,
values between >0 and 1.0) to total permissible P-load
(mg m−2 per year) according to Vollenweider (1976),
b the mean yearly P-input per angler (mg per angler
per year), Psp the mean in-lake phosphorus concen-
tration at spring overturn (mg m−3), z̄ the mean depth
(m) and τ the water retention time (years). For P con-
trolled lakes, oligotrophic lakes are likely to be found
at Psp < 10 mg m−3 and eutrophic ones at Psp >

20 mg m−3 (Vollenweider, 1976). These threshold val-
ues were used for modelling two case studies of an
oligotrophic and eutrophic lake and may be used when
data of P concentrations at spring overturn are lacking.

The SPSS software package (Version 9.0.1) was
used for data analysis. Factorial analysis by varimax
method was performed for analysing items of the mo-
tivation question considering only eigenvalues >1 and
factorial loadings >0.5 relevant (Lozán and Kausch,
1998). The motivation items used were based on pub-
lished items with an acceptable reliability and validity
(Fedler and Ditton, 1994). In social sciences, reliabil-
ity is a measure of the reproducibility of results. Valid-
ity is the accuracy that an instrument truly measures
what it intends to measure, here motivation of anglers.

3. Results

3.1. Human dimensions

3.1.1. Numbers and demographics
According to insider estimations, between 10 000

and 20 000 SCAs are present in Germany. A highly
significant positive correlation (Pearsons product–

moment correlation coefficient r = 0.96, P < 0.001)
was found between the percentage of survey respon-
dents and the percentage of inhabitants per each of the
16 German states (Länder). In contrast, there was no
clear correlation between the percentage of survey re-
spondents and the percentage of water area per state.
German SCAs were predominantly young, unmarried
males (Table 1). Comparing the SCA populations with
the general angler population of two German states
where data were available, the low proportion of re-
tired persons among SCAs became apparent (Fig. 1).
There was a relatively high share of pupils, students
and academic persons in the SCA population.

3.1.2. Participation characteristics
The average SCA (age 28.9) started angling at the

age of 12.2 years (Table 1). Specialisation on carp
started on average at the age of 21.4. Angling time in-
cluding travel duration was 36.4 h per trip on average,
and therefore staying at least on night at the water-
side was common practise. The yearly individual effort
corresponded to 4.1 angling hours per day. More than
80% of the angling effort was spent on carp fishing.

Only around 6% of the SCAs living in Germany
fished predominantly abroad (mainly in The Nether-
lands and France) whereas the vast majority fished
in Germany. SCAs mainly fished in lakes (76.4% of
the respondents), gravel pits (67.8%) and large rivers
(54.2%). About one-third of the SCAs frequently
fished in canals. Ponds, small rivers (trout region)
and the sea were seldom (<7.8%) chosen as angling
sites. Most of the SCAs undertook specific angling
holidays and were organised in angling clubs.

According to the angler survey, the mean yearly
expenditures of a SCA amounted to nearly 5500
(Table 1). According to Fig. 2, 69% of these expen-
ditures consisted of variable expenses (A), 21% of
fixed expenses (B) and 10% of holiday expenses (C).
Around 70 were spend per fishing trip. Mean yearly
expenditures for baits (1147 per year) were highest
among all positions. Net economic value or consumer
surplus was estimated to be roundabout 1000 per
angler per year.

3.1.3. Motivations
Factorial analysis of the motivations scale revealed

a set of nine factors (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Thus,
SCAs were motivated by a complex set of reasons.
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Table 1
Selected demographic and participation characteristics (group mean or percent of total and 95% confidence intervals) of SCAs in Germany

Group mean or percent of total 95% confidence limit

Demographic characteristic
Age (years) 28.9 28.2–29.5
Gender (% males) 98.4 97.4–99.3
Singles (%) 67.0 63.5–74.0
People per household 2.9 2.8–3.0
Angler per household 1.3 1.26–1.35
Academic persons (%) 16.5 13.8–19.3

Participation characteristic
Angling experience (years) 16.7 16.1–17.3
Carp angling experience (years) 7.5 7.1–7.8
Carp angling time (%) 83.8 82.5–85.0
Hours per trip including travel time (h per trip) 36.4 32.8–40.0
Angling days (days per year) 75.9 72.8–78.9
Angling trips (trips per year) 56.4 53.5–59.3
Estimated effort (h per year) 1449.7 1381.3–1581.1
Travel distance (km) 82.1 65.7–98.4
Membership in angling clubs (%) 87.5 85.1–90.0
Share of anglers undertaking angling vacations (%) 59.5 55.9–61.3
Value of specialised tackle ( ) 5951 5622.0–6280
Expenditures ( per year) 5490 5109.0–5871
Consumer surplus ( per year) 1019 902.0–1136

Relaxation in and enjoyment of nature were of high-
est importance. The catch specific factors (catch one
or several fish, catch fish for consumption) were
ranked of lower importance than the experience of a

Fig. 1. Comparison of relative abundance (%) of professional guilds of the SCA and two general angler populations in Germany.

fighting fish or catching a specimen-sized fish. For
SCAs to catch a specimen-sized fish was significantly
(Wilcoxon test, P < 0.001) more important than
catching several fish (compare item means in Table 2).
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Fig. 2. Composition (%) of variable (A), fixed (B) and holiday (C) expenses of SCAs in Germany.
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Table 2
Factor loadings of 25 items on motivations to fish for SCAs in Germany

Motivation for carp angling
(item meana in parenthesis)

Factors

1b 2c 3d 4e 5f 6g 7h 8i 9j

To get silence (4.36) 0.75
To enjoy pleasant surroundings (4.17) 0.69
For relaxation (4.48) 0.68
To experience nature (4.57) 0.67
To get away from everyday life (4.08) 0.54
To test and experiment (3.77) 0.77
To have new and different experiences (3.57) 0.71
To improve knowledge and skills (3.89) 0.63
To make pictures of catch (3.51) 0.67
To catch trophy fish (3.13) 0.54
To catch nothing but carp (3.78) 0.51
To enjoy a fighting fish (3.86) 0.63
To experience the catch of a fish (3.56) 0.61
To test equipment (2.53) 0.57
To be with friends (3.39) 0.73
To be alonek (3.05) −0.71
To catch at least one fish (3.00) 0.82
To catch several fish (2.39) 0.67
To take fish home (1.33) 0.88
To obtain fish to eating (1.5) 0.87
To win a price (1.11) 0.74
To compete with others (1.71) 0.57
To present my catch in the public (1.22) 0.55
Because my family urges me (1.20) 0.72
Because angling is cheap (1.22) 0.56

a Response format: 1: not at all important, 2: slightly important, 3: moderately important, 4: very important and 5: extremely important.
b Relaxation in and enjoyment of nature.
c Novelty and adventure feeling.
d Chase for trophies.
e Experience of fighting fish.
f Social gathering with friends.
g Catch fish.
h Catch fish for consumption.
i Public appreciation of accomplishment.
j Satisfy other needs at the waterside.
k Item scale was reversed before calculation of mean.

3.2. Comparison of SCA catch and commercial
carp harvest

Respondents of the SCA survey specified a
mean carp catch of 332.0 kg per year (95% CI
305.7–358.3 kg per year). The catch per unit effort
(CPUE) was estimated by the ratio of means of catch
and effort (Table 1) as 0.23 kg h−1, 4.4 kg per day or
5.9 kg per trip. By contrast, the share of carp on the
commercial fisheries yield in Germany was 6.6% or
290.6 t in 1999 and 7.4% or 268.2 t in 2000. Therefore,

the catch of specialised carp angling alone exceeded
commercial carp harvest by up to 2500% in 2000, if
a population of 20 000 SCAs is assumed in Germany.

3.3. The possible contribution of specialised carp
angling to eutrophication

The average SCA used 215 kg bait per year (95%
CI 196.3–233.5 kg per year) which corresponded to
0.15 kg h−1 or 3.81 kg per trip. Most of the baits con-
sisted of so called particles (48%) and boilies (40%),
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Fig. 3. Combined means of individual items in the factor and standard deviation for factors in the SCAs motivations scale.

Table 3
Fisheries-specific variables correlating positively with yearly catch (dependent variable) of SCAs in Germany according to a stepwise
multiple regression model

Standardised regression
coefficient

Coefficient S.E. P-value R Durbin-watson

Dependent variable
Catch (kg per year) 0.459 1.712

Independent variablesa

Constant 9.915 32.220 0.765
Bait amount (kg per year) 0.275 0.365 0.049 <0.000
Effort (h per year) 0.266 0.103 0.014 <0.000
Experience (years) 0.138 5.592 1.444 <0.000

a Variables excluded from the model (P > 0.05): specific carp fishing experience; percent of angling time spent carp fishing; angling
days; angling trips; angling hours per trip; travel distance; angling locality (Germany or foreign, dichotomous variable); organisation level
(dichotomous variable); share of specific type of boilies; nine dichotomous variables of preferred angling water (gravel pit, lake, high order
river, low order river, canal, reservoir, river lake, pond, sea).

mainly commercially available readymades (45% of
all the boilies were readymade boilies, 36% selfmade
boilies, 19% boilies made of readymixes). In addi-
tion, some miscellaneous feedstuffs (dog feed, fish
feed, ground-bait for coarse fishing) were used (12%).
Amount of baits used per year, angling experience and
yearly effort correlated significantly with yearly catch
(Table 3).

The yearly amount of baits introduced corresponds
to about 1.02 kg P per year. The yearly P budget of an

average SCA would become balanced at a fish removal
rate of 64% of the mean yearly catch of 332 kg (Fig. 4).
Thus, at fish removal rates below 212 kg per year,
carp angling would contribute to the P-load of the
water bodies and consequently to eutrophication. At
fish removal rates above 212 kg per year, SCAs would
be net removers of P from the waters.

To illustrate the likely conditions for a substantial
contribution of a net input of P by carp angling to an-
thropogenic eutrophication, Eq. (2) was parameterised
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Fig. 4. Total phosphorus (P) balance of an SCA in Germany depending on the assumed carp harvest. Positive values indicate a net P-input
to the water.

Fig. 5. Relationships between number of SCAs and water area on which ground- and pre-baiting may contribute substantially to the P-input
(i.e. 10% to the total permissible P-load according to Vollenweider, 1976). The data are based on Eq. (2) and are calculated for two lakes
with divergent morphometric, hydrologic and trophic characteristics.
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by an arbitrarily set “substantial” contribution to the
total permissible P-load of a = 10% and the mean
P-input of b = 1.02 × 106 mg per SCA per year. The
range of possibilities was bounded by two extreme
cases of morphometry, hydrology and trophic status of
(fictive) lakes which were used to parameterise Eq. (2):
one oligotrophic lake with mean depth z̄ = 22 m, wa-
ter retention time τ = 50 years and Psp = 10 mg m−3

and another eutrophic lake with z̄ = 2 m, τ = 0.1
years and Psp = 20 mg m−3. Eq. (2), Figs. 4 and 5
indicate that the likelihood of SCA contributing with
10% to the total permissible P-load increases with: (a)
decreasing harvest rates; (b) increasing angler densi-
ties; (c) decreasing water area; (d) decreasing water
depth; (e) increasing water retention time, and is ulti-
mately dependent on the trophic status. Nutrient-poor
water bodies are more likely to be eutrophied by
groundbaiting than nutrient rich waters (Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

4.1. Human dimensions, effectiveness and
negative impacts of specialised carp angling

The sociological concept of specialisation has been
used in the past to break up the heterogeneous an-
gler population into more homogeneous subgroups
(Hahn, 1991). SCAs as briefly described in this pa-
per, are technique setting specialists (Bryan, 1977)
or advanced species specialists (Hahn, 1991) which
range at the very end of the angler specialisation
continuum. Compared with the general angler popu-
lation of three other states where data were available
(Wedekind, 2000; Arlinghaus, 2003; Arlinghaus and
Mehner, 2003), the SCA population (a) is younger, (b)
spends considerably more resources (time, money),
(c) has less angling experience, (d) travels on average
longer distances to the waterside, and (e) has a higher
share of angler organised in angling clubs. This cor-
responds well with the opinion of Hahn (1991), who
argues that extent of species specialisation, frequency
of fishing, investment in angling, years of experience,
and centrality of fishing to lifestyle are indicators of
specialisation that consistently discriminate between
angler types. The only exception is years of expe-
rience which is lower in the SCA segment than in
three general German angler populations. However,

specialised carp angling with boilies is a rather mod-
ern development becoming popular in continental
Europe since the 1980s which explains this pattern.

Comparable to many other angler segments (e.g.
Hampton and Lackey, 1976; Paukert et al., 2001;
Arlinghaus, 2003), SCAs prefer specimen-sized fish
rather than the catch of many smaller fish, mainly in
standing waters such as lakes and gravel pits. Thus, it
is conceivable to find a compromise solution between
the interests of lake managers on the one hand and
fisheries managers and anglers on the other hand on
how to reduce carp stocks to an extent where both carp
impact on ecosystems and biomass of individual fish
become acceptable for a wide range of stakeholders.

Compared with traditional carp anglers (e.g. 0.19 kg
carp per day by Polish carp anglers using classical
baits such as bread and worms, Wolos et al., 1992), the
modern carp angler using boilies is considerably more
effective. However, SCAs are not the most efficient
anglers and higher catch rates (kg h−1) were found in
several angler studies (MacKenzie, 1991; Linløkken,
1995). Nevertheless, the relatively low CPUE a SCA is
by far outweighed by the massive fishing effort. There-
fore, already between 800 and 900 SCAs may catch
the same amount of carp as was harvested by commer-
cial fishermen in Germany in 1999 and 2000. By con-
sidering at least 1.47 million anglers in Germany (Von
Lukowicz and Brämick, 2000, 2001), recreational fish-
eries greatly exceed the commercial carp harvest even
if there are uncertainties in the estimation methods
(see Pollock et al., 1994; FAO, 1999 for details).

According to German angler studies (Grosch et al.,
1977; Wedekind, 2000), up to 50% of the catch is har-
vested and consumed by anglers. It was estimated that
the yearly P-input of an average SCA was equivalent
to a fish removal of 64% of the mean yearly catch.
Therefore, and because catch-and-release fishing is
common practice among angling specialists (Hahn,
1991), in contrast to earlier studies (compare Wolos
et al., 1992) the nutrient balance of an average SCA
is very likely to be positive. Thus, specialised carp
angling may contribute significantly to anthropogenic
eutrophication. However, the potential contribution of
excessive ground- and pre-baiting to cultural eutroph-
ication is dependent on local conditions of the lakes,
such as morphometry, water retention time, trophic
status (Vollenweider, 1976), structure of the fish stock
and angling pressure (Edwards and Fouracre, 1983).
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A negative impact of ground-baiting on the ecosys-
tems may be expected in small, nutrient-poor lakes
with long water retention time at high angler densities
and low harvest rates. However, there is a consider-
able lack of knowledge about the potential effects of
ground-baits on the limnology of aquatic ecosystems.
In addition, the literature is also inconsistent with re-
spect to the maximum tolerable share of nutrient load-
ing by angling (Edwards and Fouracre, 1983; Wolos
et al., 1992), as compared with critical P-loadings
(Vollenweider, 1976). Therefore, further research on
this topic is recommended because ground-baiting
is extensively practised by many coarse anglers and
there seems to exist a positive correlation between the
amount of bait used and catch, at least in carp fishing
(compare Wolos et al., 1992).

The yearly P-input by the average SCA as de-
scribed in this paper is likely to be an overestimation
of the true value because of several biases associated
with mail surveys and long recollection time frames
(Pollock et al., 1994). However, precautionary prin-
ciples and approaches in sustainable inland fisheries
management (Costanza et al., 1998; Arlinghaus et al.,
2003) require safe and reversible management actions.
Therefore, calculations based on overestimated nutri-
ent inputs should lead to improved decisions in local
freshwater fisheries management. The model (Eq. (2))
introduced in this paper may provide managers with
a tool for a quick appraisal of the likelihood of a sub-
stantial contribution to anthropogenic eutrophication
by angling. The application of this model to a par-
ticular water body requires estimates of mean angler
density and mean amount and type of bait used by the
local anglers. This paper and Wolos et al. (1992) pro-
vide P contents of various feedstuffs for calculation of
mean P-inputs per angler if the type of bait is known.
Together with data on mean depth, water retention
time, mean in-lake phosphorus concentration at spring
overturn and a maximum tolerable contribution of
angling to the P-load (e.g. >0–5%), the model allows
calculation of the area of water that will be affected
negatively by introduction of ground-baits. If the area
of the particular water body is below the calculated
area, angling very likely contributes substantially to
anthropogenic eutrophication, and vice versa. Alter-
natively, the model can be used to calculate maximum
tolerable angler numbers given the area of a particular
water body and an estimate of mean P-input per angler

and year. This may aid local fisheries management de-
cision making concerning the issue of ground-baiting.
In addition to the model on the likely effect of nutrient
inputs by ground-baits presented in this paper, more
detailed management guidelines which can be easily
understood and applied by local fisheries managers,
need to be developed on the issue of groundbaiting.

4.2. Inland fisheries management implications

From the freshwater fisheries management per-
spective, owing to the increasing popularity of carp
angling, rod-and-reel fishing may be a means for carp
biomass reduction in local fisheries. If local man-
agement authorities plan to implement programmes
to reduce numbers and biomass of carp in sensitive
ecosystems to a standing stock of <25–50 kg ha−1 of
specimen-sized carp (compare recommendations by
Grimm and Backx, 1994; Meijer and Hosper, 1997),
at least five steps are necessary.

First, marketing mechanisms are necessary to at-
tract SCAs to the specific water bodies under consid-
eration. The human dimensions of SCAs (e.g. mobile,
highly involved, high level of mediated-interaction)
provide excellent prerequisites for effective market-
ing strategies for tourism, commercial fisheries and
public authorities charged with ecosystem and fish-
eries management. Economically threatened commer-
cial fishermen, who in Germany normally sell angling
tickets to enhance their revenues, could provide SCAs
with custom tailored angling opportunities (Steffens
and Winkel, 2002), e.g. big sized carp at relatively low
densities in a well managed fishery (compare Tournay,
2001 in France). Marketing opportunities exist also
for countries other than Germany because SCAs are
increasingly travelling to carp fisheries abroad (e.g.
France, Romania, The Netherlands). It might also be
conceivable to instruct resident anglers with the mod-
ern carp angling techniques. This is also an option for
countries where carp are normally considered an alien
or pest species (e.g. Australia, Canada, USA). Due to
the fact that carp are excellent sport fish, carp angling
may become fashionable in countries beyond the bor-
ders of Europe (compare attempts of Cooper, 1987).

Second, education programmes targeting local fish-
eries managers and the general angler population
should be implemented to illustrate negative impacts
of dense carp stocks and the density-dependent growth
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pattern. In The Netherlands, education courses suc-
ceeded in reducing stocking densities of carp (Walder
and van der Spiegel, 1990). If stocking is not re-
duced voluntarily by local angling clubs and fisheries
managers, more stringent control and enforcement
of stocking plans and even banning of carp stock-
ing is recommended (e.g. Denmark: Rasmussen and
Geertz-Hansen, 2001).

Third, specific catch regulations to protect larger
carp such as maximum size limits or slot length limits
should be implemented and communicated to the an-
gling public to increase compliance (Noble and Jones,
1999). Regular fish faunistic and creel angler surveys
should be conducted to properly evaluate the success
of the regulation (Radomski et al., 2001) and to allow
for adaptive management (Walters, 1986).

Forth, the potential negative impact of excessive
ground- and pre-baiting should be communicated to
the resident anglers. If voluntary reductions of bait
amounts are not practised, in sensible water bodies at
high angler densities daily bait limits or even banning
of ground-baits are recommended. However, there re-
mains the necessity of some form of control and en-
forcement (Hemming and Pierce, 1997) which may be
implemented through local-level informal institutions
(Ostrom et al., 1999) and co-management schemes
(Brown, 1998).

Finally, the exploitation rate and standing stock of
carp need to be monitored. Given the concern of an-
gling specialists with conservation and their willing-
ness to abide by regulations that enhance the fishery
resource (Bryan, 1977; Ditton et al., 1992), a straight-
forward presentation of supportive evidence for the de-
sired policy changes may help to gain support of SCAs
(Hahn, 1991) in monitoring carp stocks. Because of
the difficulty of sampling carp by conventional fishing
gears, caught-and-released carp by angling might be
a means of monitoring success of the carp biomass
removal. There are two possibilities given that larger
carp (e.g. individual body mass >5 kg) are released af-
ter being caught and usually pictures are made by the
SCAs which allow the application of marc-recapture
methods. Qualitatively, higher growth rates of recap-
tured individual carp, which dedicated SCAs easily
identify via comparison of pictures of previously
caught carp, indicate that pressure of overpopulated
carp stocks has eased. Quantitatively, in close collabo-
ration with SCAs fisheries managers could use diaries

of SCAs to estimate population size, biomass and rate
of exploitation (see application of “Petersen method”
to a carp recreational fishery by Linfield, 1980).

The removal of carp by SCAs as a management
measure to reduce the overall carp biomass centres
around the prerequisite that the largest specimen-sized
carp are protected to satisfy motivations of SCAs and
encourage cooperation. However, in some regions in
Germany, catch-and-release fishing is not tolerated
(Berg and Rösch, 1998) which enhances intra and
intersectoral conflicts (e.g. Stolzenburg, 1995) and
limits the application of the approach presented in
this paper. Several SCAs were challenged in court for
releasing carp, mainly because according to the Ger-
man Animal Protection Act there has to be a “reason-
able reason to cause pain, suffering or damage to an
animal” and making pictures of trophy carp, releasing
fish for the catch of others or for stock conservation
purposes are often not accepted as proper reasons.
However, reasonable reasons for releasing fish are not
specified in German laws or by-laws (Braun, 2000).
Furthermore, Rose (2002) showed recently that fish
lack the essential brain regions or any functional
equivalent to experience pain and suffering. Never-
theless, in several adjudications, reasons for angling
were often accepted only if fish were taken home for
consumption. In any case, in Germany according to
the 16 fishing laws every fishing rights holder has
the duty to maintain, improve and manage the fish
stocks and the aquatic ecosystems as a whole. The
management principle of sustainability at the same
time requires that stakeholder interests have to be
included in management decisions (Costanza et al.,
1998; Arlinghaus et al., 2003). The reduction of carp
biomass by angling may improve water quality and
ecosystem status and is a measure to maintain and
improve aquatic ecosystem status. At the same time,
the protection of smaller numbers of larger carp for
the interests of SCAs by catch-and-release may be
perceived to correspond with the sustainability prin-
ciple (Aas et al., 2002) and is a measure to manage
and protect fish stocks. It is a matter of interpretation
of the German Animal Protection and Fisheries Acts
by fishing protagonists, authorities, lobby groups and
ultimately the courts whether catch-and-release fish-
ing under the approach presented here will be an
accepted reason for harming a fish in certain regions
of Germany.
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Abstract 
A carp angler survey indicated that specialised carp anglers used on average 215 kg 
groundbaits (mostly cereals, nuts, beans, boilies) per year which corresponded to a 
mean annual gross P-input of 1018 g P per angler. A feeding experiment was 
conducted with juvenile carp fed with a random sample of the main bait types used 
in coarse angling to estimate the nutritional quality and P-retention efficiency. The 
investigated groundbaits had a rather low nutritional quality. Based on the examined 
P-retention efficiencies, the net annual P-input was calculated with 839 g P per 
angler. To counter-balance this P-input, an annual harvest rate between 175-225 kg 
carp biomass per angler would be necessary. Thus, under certain conditions, a 
substantial contribution by carp and other coarse angling to the P-loading is very 
likely. Further studies on the issue of groundbaiting are needed to develop guidelines 
for more effective management of coarse angling. 
 
KEYWORDS: angling, anthropogenic impact, eutrophication, fisheries management, 
groundbaiting, inland recreational fisheries 
 



 

 
Introduction 
In 1952, an angler named Richard Walker caught a common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) 
weighing more than 20 kg from a small lake in Herefordshire (UK). In the years 
following this catch, carp angling became fashionable in the British coarse (non-
salmonid) angling community (Linfield 1980) and specialised carp tackle, magazines, 
angling organisations and meetings developed. Since the 1980s, growing numbers of 
anglers have been fishing almost exclusively for carp in Central Europe as well and it 
was estimated that between 800 and 900 specialised carp anglers are already catching 
the same amount of carp as was harvested by commercial freshwater fisheries in 
Germany in 1999 and 2000 (Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). In modern coarse angling, 
selectivity for carp is mainly achieved by the use of special baits named “boilies” 
(from to boil) made from different meals, eggs, flavours, feeding stimulants and are 
boiled in water until they become hard. This procedure ensures that only bigger 
cyprinid fishes are able to crush the baits with their pharyngeal teeth. However, it is 
well known that groundbaits are used to attract the fish in coarse angling (Cryer & 
Edwards 1987) and there seems to exist a positive relation between catch and 
amount of groundbaits, at least in carp fishing (Wolos, Teodorowicz & Grabowoska 
1992; Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). Furthermore, the efficiency of boilies both, in 
terms of total catch and catch of larger carp, seems to correlate with pre- or 
groundbaiting with boilies before the angling day (Raat 1990). 
Previous work on the effects of groundbaiting on aquatic ecosystems found that 
angler baits can reduce the density of benthic invertebrates through local 
deoxygenation in sediments (Cryer & Edwards 1987). Wolos et al. (1992) concluded 
that Polish coarse anglers using up to 2 kg bait per trip did not increase the nutrient 
load of the water bodies because nutrients stored in the fish were removed with the 
angler harvest. In the context of total P-load, the input by groundbaits was usually 
considered to be negligible (Edwards & Fouracre 1983; Wolos et al. 1992; Williams & 
Moss 2001). In contrast, in Germany groundbaiting by carp anglers was assumed to 
contribute substantially to the deterioration of water quality (Stolzenburg 1995), 
partly because many coarse anglers practice catch-and-release fishing in the UK and 
Central Europe (North 2002; Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003) and thus P stored in the 
fish is not removed from the water body. As a result, the use of boilies was locally 
banned in Germany to selectively exclude carp anglers. However, no scientific 
studies were available to support these regulatory measures which is not in agreement 
with the sustainability principle in inland fisheries management (Arlinghaus, Mehner 
& Cowx 2002). 
Because specialised carp anglers use different (e.g., boilies compared to potatoes and 
bread, Wolos et al. 1992) and probably more groundbaits than traditional carp 
anglers, the issue of groundbaiting needed to be re-examined in the light of modern 
developments in coarse angling practices by including fisheries-specific information 
such as chemical composition and P contents of the baits introduced to the waters, 
quantity and types of bait used, and an estimation of the P retention potential of fish 
fed with the different angling baits used for groundbaiting. It is known that more 
than 50% of the total water column P in some lakes can be stored in the fish 



 

(Kitchell, Koonce & Tennis 1975). Therefore, it is possible that a certain percentage 
of P-inputs by groundbaits will be incorporated into fish biomass by fish feeding on 
angling baits (Schäperclaus 1966; Specziár, Tölg & Bíro 1997). Hence, groundbaiting 
might contribute less to the P-loading than expected because a part of the P in the 
bait can be absorbed by fish. However, there is no information available concerning 
the growth and P-retention potential of benthivorous coarse fish such as carp, bream 
(Abramis brama (L.)) or tench (Tinca tinca (L.)) fed with different angling baits.  
Therefore, using results of a specialised carp angler survey in Germany and a feeding 
experiment with angling baits in carp, the aims of this paper are: (1) to present the 
chemical composition, amount and type of groundbaits used in carp angling in 
Germany; (2) to evaluate the nutritional quality of the main types of groundbait; and 
(3) to calculate the total P balance for the average carp angler based either on gross 
or net P-inputs to the water. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Evaluation of chemical composition of groundbaits  
 
The chemical composition and total P-content of a wide range of groundbaits used 
in coarse angling was investigated, either directly or compiled from the literature. 
Random samples of commercial baits were taken from bait shops in Berlin 
(Germany) or ordered by mail or internet from bait suppliers. Baits were milled and 
samples were chemically analysed in duplicate using the following procedures: dry 
matter and moisture by freeze-drying at -54 °C to constant weight; crude protein 
(nitrogen × 6.25) according to the Kjeldahl distillation method (Kjeltec System 
Tecator); crude fat by petroleum ether extraction in a Soxhlet apparatus (Soxtec 
System HT Tecator); ash by incineration for 4 h at 750 °C; nitrogen-free extracts 
(NFE) by subtracting the percentage values of crude protein, crude fat and ash from 
100% of dry matter (DM) and total phosphorus photometrically by the standardised 
molybdenum blue method (Murphy & Riley 1962) after digestion with sulphuric acid 
and hydrogen peroxide. 
 
  
Carp angler survey  
 
In 2000/2001, a mail and internet based survey was conducted among specialised 
carp anglers in Germany. A self administered, 4-page questionnaire was designed to 
obtain, inter alia, data on types and quantities of baits used per year. Questionnaires 
were made available to carp anglers (a) during the only German specialised carp 
angling tradeshow in 2000 (Braunfels, November 2000), (b) on the leading German 
specialised carp angling web site (http://www.carp.de, December 2000 until May 
2001) and (c) in the only two German specialised carp angling magazines (Carp 
Mirror, Issue 2, 2001; Carp Connect, Issue 7, 2001).  
Feeding experiments 
 



 

A controlled feeding experiment was conducted to obtain data on the nutritional 
quality and on the P-retention efficiency of the main types of groundbaits used in 
carp angling. Random samples of groundbaits were fed to carp, and growth, 
mortality and chemical composition of the whole body was examined. 
 
Experimental fish. Feeding experiments were carried out using 1+ carp which 
originated from a pond carp strain cultivated in Peitz (Brandenburg, Germany). In 
2001, a random carp sample with an average individual body weight of about 25 g 
was obtained and kept for 70 days indoors in a recirculating system under warm 
water conditions and fed with commercial fish pellets (see Table 1 for composition) 
at 2% of fish biomass per day (wet weight, w.w.) to acclimatise the fish to the new 
conditions and the dry feed diet. After two days food intake became normal. On 
10th July 2001, when the fish had reached a mean weight of about 134 g (compare 
Table 3), the feeding experiments commenced, lasting for 56 days when the control 
group had doubled average body mass (w.w.). 
 
Culture conditions. Experiments were carried out in 825 L circular fibreglass 
reinforced plastic tanks, filled with 452 L of water. Water was exchanged at a rate of 
0.31 L s-1. Each tank was stocked with thirty fish, at a stocking density ranging from 
8.9 kg m-3 at the beginning to 18.4 kg m-3 at the end of the experiment. During the 
experimental period the mean ± SD water quality parameters were as follows (n=16 
measurements): water temperature 22.7 ± 0.8 °C, dissolved oxygen 5.1 ± 0.2 mg L-1, 
conductivity 744.6 ± 9.9 µS cm-1, pH 8.2 ± 0.1, ammonium 0.8 ± 0.1  mg L-1, nitrite 
0.7  ± 0.2 mg L-1and nitrate 160 ± 22 mg L-1. Light conditions were natural. All 
experiments were conducted in triplicate.  
 
Test diets and feeding procedure. Four random angling bait test diets representing 
the main types of groundbaits used in carp angling (see results section) were 
formulated (Table 1): commercial readymade boilies, commercial ordinary 
groundbaits used for coarse fishing, selfmade boilies and particles (i.e. a mixture of 
cereals, beans, nuts etc.). The latter two were prepared according to recipes published 
in the angling media. The feed samples were milled and mixed thoroughly. Pellets 
were then made by passing a water/feed mixture through a mincer with holes of 1.0 
mm diameter. The pellets were air-dried for 3 days and stored in a refrigerator at 4 
°C to minimise loss of nutrients.  
Four experimental groups were fed exclusively on the basis of the angling bait diets. 
In addition, a control group was fed with a commercial fish feed (see Table 1) that 
was milled and pelleted the same way as the groundbait test diets. The amount of 
feed (w.w.) was 2% of fish biomass (w.w.) per day. The feed was administered in 
small rations between 8.00 am and 3.00 pm, small enough to be ingested quickly to 
minimise nutrient leaching. Visual inspection of the feed intake revealed that with 
exception of the particles treatment, feed was ingested immediately. Thus, feed loss 
can be considered negligible in four feeding groups. At weekly intervals, individual 
fish were weighed and the feed amount adjusted to the new biomass. Before and 



 

after the experiments, 10 individual fish from each group were weighed and the 
whole body composition analysed according to the procedures mentioned above.  
 
Table 1. Chemical composition and total phosphorus (P) contents (% of dry matter, 
DM) of four angling groundbait test diets and a commercial fish feed (control) used 
in the feeding experiment with juvenile carp (Cyprinus carpio L.)  

1 Nitrogen-free extracts + crude fibre  
2 Calculated according to the gross energy values per g DM in Steffens (1989): Crude protein 
(23.9 kJ), crude fat (39.8 kJ) and carbohydrates (NFE) (17.6 kJ). 
a Companies included in the random bait sample: Nutrabaits, Top Secret, Mosella, Eurobaits, 
Pelzer Baits, Enforcer, Mistral, Nash Bait (see Table 2 for addresses of companies) 
b Ingredients supplier for the random sample was M+M Baits (see Table 2 for address) using 
the following boilie ingredients: acid casein, birdfood, blood plasma, calf milk powder, egg 
albumin, low temperature fish meal, lactalbumin, maize meal, semolina, rice meal, soy bean 
meal fullfat, soy bean protein and spices 
c Types of particles included in the random sample: barley, hemp, maize, maple peas, peanuts 
and a commercial dove feed composed of various cereals, nuts and beans (Mariman ZRW 
OPTI-Max 27 M, n.v. Molens Mariman, Molenweg 200, 2830 Willebroek, Belgium). 
d Companies and ingredients included in the random sample: Grebenstein, Marcel van den 
Eynde, Mosella, Sensas, Tubertini, Top Secret (see Table 2 for addresses) and breadcrumbs  
e Kraft Futterwerk Beeskow GmbH, Hafenstraße 11, 15848 Beeskow. Feed: FM 48/14 
  

Statistical analysis. Following recommendations by Lozán & Kausch (1998), group 
differences of mean initial body mass and growth performance parameters at the end 
of the experiment were analysed by one-way-analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a 
Tukey-post-hoc-tests at a type-one-error probability of P<0.05. Tests on 
homogeneity of variances (Levene-test) and normal distribution (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov-test) were conducted to verify the ANOVA. The feed conversion ratio (FCR) 
was calculated as grams of feed (w.w.) per grams of biomass gain (w.w.). The specific 
growth rate (SGR) was estimated as (ln W2 – ln W1)/(T2 – T1) × 100, where W2 and 

Test diet Dry 
matter 

Crude 
protein

 

Crude 
fat 

Ash NFE1 P  Gross 
energy 

(MJ kg-1 
DM)2 

Ready made 
boiliesa 

92.4 19.0 6.6 3.5 70.8 0.36 19.7 

Self made 
boiliesb 

92.4 42.2 10.8 7.3 39.7 0.83 21.4 

Particlesc 92.2 17.9 7.1 3.1 71.9 0.42 19.8 
Ordinary 
groundbaitd 

94.0 11.2 5.9 4.6 78.3 0.28 18.8 

Commercial fish 
feede 

92.4 47.4 15.5 11.1 26.1 1.40 22.1 



 

W1 are the final and initial average live body masses (g) divided by the duration of the 
experiment T2 – T1 (d). 
 
Calculation of P mass balance 
 
To evaluate the impact of carp angling, two scenarios concerning P-input by 
groundbaiting were assumed. The gross P-input (GPI) scenario assumed that no 
angling bait is eaten by the fish. Hence, the total P introduced by groundbaiting is 
available for primary production after remineralisation. In this scenario, groundbaits 
of several types i once introduced by angling to the water provide for a mean GPI 
per angler and year as follows: 

][
1
∑

=

×=
n

i
Bii PBGPI                                                                (1) 

where Bi is the mean amount of bait of type i introduced (g angler-1 yr-1) and [PBi] is 
the P-concentration (%) of bait type i. 
Alternatively, the net P-input (NPI) scenario is based on the assumption that carp 
feed exclusively on groundbaits introduced by carp angling and all baits are 
consumed by the fish. This may be the case in heavily stocked carp fisheries where 
the carp are dependent on angling baits to meet their energy requirements. Thus, part 
of the P in the baits is incorporated into fish biomass and consequently does not 
immediately contribute to the P-load of the water. This reduces the P-input as 
estimated as gross P-input (GPI) to a net P-input (NPI). On the assumption that the 
body P-concentration [PC] is more or less constant in carp (0.48% of wet biomass 
according to Schreckenbach, Knösche & Ebert (2001) and considering the FCR of 
the different baits as revealed by the above feeding experiments with carp, the NPI (g 
angler-1 yr-1) of i types of angling bait can then be calculated from the following 
equation (developed from Einen, Holmefjord, Asgard & Talbot 1995): 

)/][]([
1∑ =

−×= n

i iCBii FCRPPBNPI                                      (2)                         

By means of removing fish caught by carp angling, P incorporated into carp biomass 
can be removed from the system. The P-mass balance for the average carp angler 
consisted of the mean amount of P introduced to the aquatic ecosystem by the use of 
groundbaits (input), and the hypothetical P-removal with the catch (harvest, output) 
(Wolos et al. 1992). The gross P-mass balance according to GPI, or the net P-mass 
balance according to NPI (g angler-1 yr-1) was then calculated as follows: 
 



 

CGPImassP gross −=−                                                           (3a) 

                                                                                               

CNPImassP net −=−                                                              (3b)                    

where C=removal of carp biomass (g) multiplied by the average [PC] of the wet mass 

of carp (0.48%). 

 

 

 

Results 
 
Chemical composition of groundbaits 
 
The chemical composition of a range of boilies, particles feed and commercial 
groundbait used in carp fishing revealed three distinct patterns (Table 2). First, 
commercial readymade boilies and ready mixes for home boilie production could be 
differentiated into two groups: one was comparatively rich in crude protein and 
crude fat and the other group was rich in nitrogen-free extracts (NFE). In the former 
group visual inspection of boilies showed that these baits had a higher content of fish 
meals. Consequently, the P-content seemed to be higher in the former than in the 
latter group whose chemical composition in many cases resembled the composition 
of cereals. Among the particles used in carp fishing, protein and fat rich seeds such as 
soy beans, peanuts and hemp could be distinguished from ordinary cereals rich in 
NFE but low in protein and fat. Based on dry matter, the P-content of particles 
varied widely between 0.33% in maize and 0.89% in hemp. The chemical 
composition of commercial groundbait was rather homogenous, characterised by a 
high NFE and a comparatively low P-content. The visual inspection suggested that 
the level of fish meal inclusion was likely to be low. Therefore, depending on the 
type of groundbait used by carp anglers, the P-input will vary and it became 
necessary to know the amount and type of groundbait used. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Table 2. Chemical composition (% of dry matter) and total phosphorus (P) content 
of a range of commercially available groundbaits used in carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) 
angling in Germany. The values were arranged according to type of bait and assumed 
nutritional quality. 
 

Bait type and trade name 
 

Dry 
matter 

Crude 
protein

Crude 
fat 

Ash NFE1 P Reference

Higher nutritional quality boilies: crude protein+ crude fat >35% 

M+M Baitsa Betamix 77.9 38.5 11.3 7.4 42.9 - 1 

M+M Baitsa Creammix 78.6 40.4 12.7 3.4 43.5 - 1 

M+M Baitsa Economy 
Birdymix 74.3 33.8 14.8 4.0 47.4 - 1 

M+M Baitsa Liver & 
Marinemix 76.6 33.8 9.4 

6.3 50.5 0.84 2 

M+M Baitsa Redfishmix 69.8 62.5 11.2 11.6 14.7 - 1 

Nash Baitb Formula One 76.5 27.2 9.6 4.6 58.7 - 1 

Nutrabaitsc Chocolate 
Orange  85.8 30.3 13.4 3.4 53.0 - 1 

Nutrabaitsc Fruit Special 79.1 29.1 11.8 4.2 54.9 0.54 2 

Nutrabaitsc Tutti Frutti 80.8 24.0 12.1 2.6 61.3 0.33 2 

Richworthd Strawberry Jam 85.2 29.5 12.9 3.5 54.2 - 1 

Successful Baitse Excl. 
Fischmix 76.6 31.1 8.9 5.5 54.6 - 1 

Successful Baitse Gammakus 81.1 27.4 7.4 7.1 58.2 - 1 

Lower nutritional quality boilies: crude protein + crude fat <35% 

KB Carp Hunter Productsf 
Zebra Mussel Liver 69.1 22.4 2.8 2.6 72.3 - 

 

1 

KB Carp Hunter Productsf 

Zebra Mussel Stinker 70.4 20.3 4.0 2.5 73.2 - 

 

1 

Concept For Youg Strong 
Salmon 70.3 26.7 5.1 5.2 63.0 - 1 

Enforcerh Banana Birdy 76.0 15.0 1.3 1.8 81.9 - 1 

Enforcerh Tiger Nut 70.5 11.2 1.1 0.9 86.8 0.14 2 



 

Eurobaitsi Red Bull 74.9 13.8 0.9 2.4 82.9 - 1 

Future Baitsj Birdy Tutti 
Frutti 67.8 32.2 0.9 3.9 63.0 - 1 

Mistralk Peach and Tangerine 
Isotonic 78.8 18.9 8.2 2.3 70.7 - 1 

Nash Baitb White Chocolate 72.6 16.0 7.6 4.9 71.5 0.29 2 

Pelzer Baitsl Bun Spice 70.8 13.2 2.0 1.2 83.7 0.16 2 

Successful Baitse Spicemix  83.3 19.4 9.7 7.8 63.2 - 1 

Team Supra Baitsm Birdy 
Special 80.8 18.7 0.9 1.5 78.9 - 1 

Team Supra Baitsm Fischmix 71.4 18.3 2.5 3.1 76.1 - 1 

Top Secretn Fisch 69.1 16.9 4.3 1.9 76.9 0.26 2 

Particles rich in protein and fat        

Hemp 96.0 21.3 34.9 4.8 38.0 0.89 5 

Pea - 22.3 4.6 11.0 62.0 0.43 5 

Peanut - 27.5 44.6 3.6 24.3 0.45 5 

Soy bean 90.0 40.8 19.8 5.5 33.9 0.71 5 

Sunflower seeds 92.0 21.0 36.5 3.5 39.0 0.85 5 

Particles low in protein and fat        

Barley 87.0 11.8 2.2 2.8 83.2 0.38 5 

Maize 88.0 10.8 4.7 1.7 82.8 0.33 5 

Wheat 88.0 13.9 2.2 2.4 81.5 0.37 5 

Ordinary groundbaits for coarse fishing 

Sensaso 3000 Breames - 13.4 11.1 8.1 67.4 0.16 3,4 

Mosellap Explosiv - 12.1 8.7 3.6 75.6 - 3 

Mosellap Canal Brassen - 11.5 8.0 3.5 77.0 - 3 

Marcel van den Eyndeq 
Allround - 16.3 4.1 

3.3 76.3 - 3 

Grebensteinr Bisquit - 16.8 5.5 8.5 69.2 - 3 

Tubertines Carpe-Tinche 87.4 12.9 4.7 3.5 78.9 0.31 3 

Mean of various ground-baits - - - - - 0.33 4 

 



 

- data not available 
1= this study; 2=Niesar (2002); 3=company declaration; 4=Coussement, van den Bergh & 
Breine (1997); 5= Kling & Wohlbier (1983) 
1 Nitrogen-free extracts + crude fibre  
a http://www.mm-baits.de 
b http://www.nashtackle.co.uk 
c http://www.nutrabaits-hq.com 
d http://www.richworth.com 
e http://www.successful-baits.de 
f http://www.carphunter.de 
g http://www.maxno-ek.com 
h Distributed by Blanchard’s Angling, Hafenstr. 69-75, 48432 Rheine, Germany 
i http:// www.eurobaits.de 
j http://www.carp.de/banner/future/index.shtml 
k Mistral Products, available at 
http://www.bosfish.co.uk/PRODUCTS/carp/mistralboilies.html 
l http://www.pelzerbaits.de/ 
m http//www.teamsuprabaits.de 
n Top Secret, Wilhelm Baumeister, Burloer Str. 129-131, 46325 Borken 
o http://www.sensas.com 
p Mosella Angelköder GmbH, Zum Bieberach 1, 54518 Platten, Germany 
q http://www.vandeneyndebaits.com/ 
r http://www.grebenstein.com 
s Tubertini di Tubertini Gabriele & C. SNC, Via Muzza Spadetta 35/37, 40053 Bazzano BO, 
Italy 
 

 

Amount and types of groundbaits used in carp angling 
 
A total of 710 questionnaires from anglers in Germany was used for analysis (see 
Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003 for methodological details). The angler survey indicated 
that each specialised carp angler used on average 214.9 kg groundbait per year, 
mainly consisting of particles and various types of boilies (Fig. 1). Readymade boilies 
and boilies made of ready mixes constituted the majority of the boilie types used. On 
average, 36% of the boilies were selfmade boilies composed of single ingredients 
which are regularly supplied by bait companies. Furthermore, some miscellaneous 
feedstuffs, mainly commercial groundbait and commercial fish feed were used.  
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Figure 1. Distribution (%) of the bait types used in carp angling in Germany. 
Percentages refer to an average annual groundbaiting quantity of 214.9 kg angler-1. 
B.=boilies. 
 

 

Effects of groundbaits on growth and body composition of juvenile carp 
 
In the feeding experiment with juvenile carp, all growth variables were significantly 
affected by the dietary treatments (Table 3). Mortality during the experiment was 
zero. The highest final body mass and specific growth rate (SGR) as well as the 
lowest feed conversion ratio (FCR) were obtained with the commercial fish feed. 
Comparing the angling baits, selfmade boilies yielded a significantly higher final mass, 
SGR, and a significantly lower FCR than the other three groundbaits. The nutritional 
quality of the particles and commercial groundbait was too low to provide the 
juvenile carp with minimum dietary requirements. Consequently, the growth 
performance was nearly zero (particles) or very low (commercial groundbait). The 
test diet consisting of readymade boilies achieved an intermediate growth. The mean 
SGR of carp correlated significantly (linear regression) with the combined crude 
protein and crude fat content of the test diets (Fig. 2).  
 

 
 



 

Table 3. Mean ± SD initial and final body mass, food conversion ratio (FCR) and 
specific growth rate (SGR) of juvenile carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) fed four different 
angling groundbaits and a commercial fish feed as control. Different superscripts 
indicate significant differences (ANOVA, Tukey-post-hoc-test, P<0.05) 

1 Because of heterogeneity of variances (Levene-test, P<0.001), a Dunnet-T3-post-hoc-test was 
used., 2 Because of very low (ordinary groundbait) or nearly zero (particles) growth and the 
resulting extremely high FCR, these values were omitted from statistical analysis. 
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Figure 2. Linear regression between the combined crude protein and crude fat 
content (% of dry matter) and the mean specific growth rate (SGR) ± SD of juvenile 
carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) fed 56 days with five different test diets. FF = commercial 
fish feed, GB = ordinary groundbait used in coarse angling, RB = readymade boilies 
and SB = selfmade boilies. 
 

Test diet Initial mass (g) Final mass (g) FCR1 SGR 

Ready made boilies 134 ± 25a 168 ± 31a 5.75 ± 3.05a 0.41 ± 0.16a

Self made boilies 133 ± 23a 229 ± 44c 1.94 ± 0.33b 0.98 ± 0.15c 

Particles 134 ± 29a 137 ± 29b 34.34 ± 34.192 0.08 ± 0.11b 

Ordinary groundbait 135 ± 24a 149 ± 30ab 22.41 ± 27.552 0.18 ± 0.18ab

Fish feed (control) 134 ± 25a 277 ± 47d 1.50 ± 0.25c 1.30 ± 0.18d 



 

All the test diets significantly altered the body composition of the juvenile carp 
(Table 4). Water, protein and ash content decreased whereas the fat content 
increased. There was no significant change in protein content in the control group. 
Thus, compared to the control group fed with the commercial fish feed, the angling 
groundbaits test diets resulted in a significantly lower protein and a significantly 
higher body fat content. 

 

Table 4. Initial and final chemical composition (mean ± SD, % of dry matter) of 
whole bodies of juvenile carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) fed four angling groundbait test diets 
and a commercial carp feed (control). Different superscripts indicate significant 
differences (ANOVA, Tukey-post-hoc-test, P<0.05) 

Test diet Dry matter
Crude 
protein Crude fat Ash 

Initial whole body 
composition 25.9 ± 1.3d 56.9 ± 3.5c 33.2 ± 3.6c 10.2 ± 0.8c 

Final whole body 
composition     
Ready made boilies 32.6 ± 1.6ab 44.3 ± 2.9ab 48.7 ± 3.8a 7.6 ± 0.9a 

Self made boilies 30.7 ± 0.9a 46.9 ± 3.3a 44.1 ± 3.1ab 7.2 ± 0.6a 

Particles 31.9 ± 1.4ab 44.5 ± 3.9ab 45.9 ± 3.2a 8.2 ± 0.6ab 

Ordinary groundbait 33.4 ± 2.3b 40.9 ± 4.8b 46.9 ± 6.2a 8.9 ± 0.9b 

Fish feed  28.7 ± 1.0c 52.8 ± 3.7c 40.4 ± 4.7b 7.8 ± 0.8ab 

 

 

 

Groundbaiting induced P-inputs 
 
To combine the results of the feeding experiment using random samples of 
groundbaits, with the carp angler survey, and to calculate the P-inputs, it was 
assumed that the miscellaneous bait types were equally composed of commercial 
groundbait and fish feed (compare Fig. 1, Table 5). The readymade and ready mix 
boilies were combined in a readymade boilies group. The gross P-input (GPI) was 
calculated as 1,018 g P per angler and year (Table 5), particles and boilies 
contributing mostly to this GPI. By taking into account the P amounts that might 
potentially be retained by carp feeding on the groundbaits, the net P-input (NPI) was 
estimated as 839 g P per angler and year. The P-retention efficiency was highest in 
the selfmade boilies and lowest in the particles. Due to the high P-content, the net P-
content remained highest in the selfmade boilies compared to readymade boilies, 



 

particles and commercial groundbait. According to the NPI, the majority of the P-
input originated from particles. 
 
Table 5. Mean amount, type and total phosphorus (P) contents (based on wet mass) 
of baits used in carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) angling in Germany and the calculated mean 
gross P-input (GPI) based and net P-input (NPI) per carp angler and year. 
Percentages are in parenthesis. 

Bait type according 
to carp angler 
survey 

Amount used 
(g angler-1 yr-

1) 

[PBgross]1 
(%) 

GPI2 (g 
angler-1 yr-1) 

[PBnet]3 
(%) 

NPI4 (g 
angler-1 yr-1)

[Pret]5 
(%)

Ready made boilies 
 

55.8 × 10³ 
(26.0%) 

0.33 
 

184.1 
(18.1%) 

0.25 
 

137.6 
(16.4%) 

25.3 
 

Self made boilies 
 

30.1 × 10³ 
(14.0%) 

0.77 
 

231.8 
(22.8%) 

0.52 
 

157.3 
(18.8%) 

32.1 
 

Particles 
 

103.2 × 10³ 
(48.0%) 

0.39 
 

402.5 
(39.5%) 

0.37 
 

388.1 
(46.3%) 

3.6 
 

Ordinary 
groundbait 
 

12.9 × 10³ 
(6.0%) 

0.26 
 

33.5 
(3.3%) 

0.24 
 

30.8 
(3.7%) 

8.2 
 

Fish feed 
 

12.9 × 10³ 
(6.0%) 

1.29 
 

166.4 
(16.3%) 

0.97 
 

125.1 
(14.9%) 

24.8 
 

∑ 214.9 × 10³  1018.3  838.8  
1 Taken from the random groundbait sample used in the feeding experiment (see Table 1). 2 
Calculated according to equation 1.3 [PBnet] subtracts from [PBgross] the P amount that is 
converted into carp biomass according to the feeding experiment (see parenthesis in equation 
2). 4 Calculated according to equation 2. 5 [Pret] is the P retention efficiency  = 100× (GPI-
NPI)/GPI. 
 

 

Based either on GPI or on NPI, the absolute annual P-input could be counter-
balanced by a carp biomass removal of 175-225 kg fish per angler and year. (Fig. 3). 
Thus, at fish removal rates below 175-225 kg yr-1, the average carp angler would 
contribute to the P-load of the water bodies and consequently to eutrophication. At 
fish removal rates above 175-225 kg per year, assuming the same groundbaiting level, 
carp anglers would be net removers of P from the waters. 
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Figure 3. Hypothetical total phosphorus (P) mass balance (g angler-1 yr-1) based 
either on the gross P-input (GPI according to equation 3a) or the net P-input (NPI 
according to equation 3b) of an average carp angler in Germany in relation to the 
carp biomass harvest (g angler-1 yr-1). Positive values indicate a net P-input to the 
water. 
 

Discussion  
 
For anglers, the nutritive value of groundbaits is presumably of minor importance as 
long as the groundbaits do attract fish but do not intoxicate them. However, because 
of the substantial quantity of groundbait introduced to the waters in modern carp 
angling (Fig. 1) and the fact that carp will feed on this “artificial” food (Schäperclaus 
1966; Speciár et al. 1997), the nutritional quality of angling baits gains importance. 
This is particularly true in Germany, where the feedstuff law demands that every feed 
given to animals should: (1) maintain or improve the productive efficiency of farm 
animals; (2) lead to harmlessness of productive quality of farm animals with respect 
for human health; and (3) guarantee the well-being of the animals in general. If one 
considers that in Germany angling is often only tolerated if the catch is removed for 
consumption (see Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003 for a discussion on catch-and-release), 
it could be argued that freshwater fish can no longer be regarded as wild animals but 
are “farm animals held extensively in natural water bodies”. Consequently, angling 



 

groundbaits would need to follow the legal requirements of the feedstuff laws and 
byelaws and their nutritional quality has to be investigated. 
Depending on the amino and fatty acid profile and the vitamin and mineral 
composition and content, based on dry matter (DM) practical carp diets in 
aquaculture should contain 33-41% crude protein and 6-12% crude fat (Schwarz 
1998). Figure 1 and Tables 1, 2 and 3 clearly show that most groundbaits used in carp 
angling do not reach these values. Consequently, in the feeding experiment both, 
final body mass and specific growth rate (SGR) of carp, were lower and the feed 
conversion ratio (FCR) considerably higher than in the control group fed with a 
commercial fish feed (Table 4). Fish growth is ultimately dependent on the 
availability of essential nutrients and the provision of energy (e.g., Steffens 1989). 
This well known relationship was clearly demonstrated in angling baits as well, where 
the mean SGR increased almost linearly with the combined crude protein and crude 
fat content in the angling groundbaits (Fig. 2). Resulting from the divergent inclusion 
level of macronutrients in the test diets (Table 1), the body composition of the carp 
differed remarkably between the experimental groups (Table 4). Generally, detected 
significant differences were in accordance with the fish nutrition literature on the 
effects of dry diets on the body composition of carp (compare Zeitler, Kirchgessner 
& Schwarz 1984; Oberle, Schwarz & Kirchgessner 1997; Schwarz 1998). The 
reduced body protein content of the fish fed with angling groundbaits and the 
insignificant changes in the control group indicate nutrition deficiencies in the 
angling baits which partly led to the reduction of the protein content similar to the 
reduction of body protein in starving carp (Schwarz, Kirchgeßner & Zeitler 1984). 
The increase in the body fat content in the angling groundbait feeding experiments 
with simultaneous protein content reduction, is the result of the accumulation of 
fatty acids synthesised from the absorbed glucose of the NFE rich angling diets. 
Although this high fat accumulation in the groundbait feeding experiments suggests a 
reduction in the overwinter mortality of carp under natural conditions (e.g., Steffens 
1996), it is concluded that most groundbaits used in carp angling can only 
supplement natural food by providing additional energy but are not sufficient to 
meet the nutritional requirements of carp. This is interesting because advertisement 
of readymade boilies often claims that the baits fully meet the nutritional demands of 
carp. According to legal requirements in Germany, in the future angling groundbaits 
should be treated as supplemental feeds and not as complete feeds. At present, the 
commercial boilie suppliers rarely meet legal requirements by the German feeding 
stuff bye law, in particular they fail to indicate the feed composition and the 'best 
before' dates. 
Irrespective of the above, the goal of formulating groundbaits should not be to 
maximise growth of fish. Instead, from the nutrient loading point of view the aim of 
“ecological groundbaits” should be to minimise the P-input by maximising the P-
retention efficiency and minimising the P-level of the groundbaits. Although P is an 
essential nutrient for fish and maximal growth of carp is achieved at a P content of 
0.6-0.7% available P per DM (Ogino & Takeda 1976), the P-retention efficiency 
seems to be limited in compounded dry feeds and is dependent on water temperature 
and feed composition (Schäfer, Koppe, Meyer-Burgdorff & Günther 1995; Kim, 



 

Kim, Song, Lee & Jeong 1998). In experiments with carp fed with dry diets the P-
retention efficiency ranged between 30.4-37.9% (Schäfer et al. 1995; Kim et al. 1998; 
Jahan, Watanabe, Satoh & Kiron 2001). Although the P-retention efficiency may 
increase with an increase in total P in the diet (Schäfer et al. 1995), the P loss also 
increases (Kim et al. 1998). These relationships were clearly visible in the angling baits 
as well, where selfmade boilies richer in fish meal had the highest P-retention 
efficiency of 32.1%, but also the highest net P-concentration [PBnet] (Table 5). Thus, 
increasing the inclusion level of fish meals to enhance the nutritional quality of baits 
(e.g. selfmade boilies compared to readymade boilies in Table 2, 3; see also Jahan et 
al. 2001 ) also increases the P-content. Excess supply of P, in particular excess of 
indigestible tricalcium phosphate contained in fish meal, reduces the P-retention 
efficiency and availability of P as well as of other micronutrients (Satoh, Izume, 
Takeuchi & Watanabe 1992). For example, in the present experiment the P-retention 
efficiency of the commercial fish feed rich in fish meal with a P-content of 1.29% of 
DM was only 25% (Table 5). Low nutritive groundbaits such as readymade boilies or 
commercial groundbait revealed a lower absolute net-P-content than both selfmade 
boilies or commercial fish feed despite the higher growth rates achieved with these 
test diets (Table 3, Table 5). Thus, according to the present study, it is recommended 
to predominantly use carbohydrate rich groundbaits with a low P-content instead of 
a fish meal rich bait, because higher nutritional quality baits stimulating fish growth 
and enhancing the P-retention do not necessarily reduce the net P-input.  
This study reported that the GPI or NPI of the average carp angler would become 
counter-balanced by a carp biomass removal of more than 175-225 kg per angler and 
year (Fig. 3). This harvest rate, however, is unrealistic because carp anglers as many 
other coarse anglers are mainly practising catch-and-release fishing (North 2002; 
Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). Therefore, in contrast to the early study of Wolos et al. 
(1992), modern carp anglers certainly contribute to the P-load in their preferred 
waters due to: (1) higher absolute groundbait quantities; (2) qualitatively different 
groundbaits richer in P; and (3) the practice of catch-and-release fishing. This total P-
input may contribute either directly or indirectly to primary production, increase in 
algal biomass and ultimately to the degradation of water quality. However, with 
respect to feeding groundbaits to carp, a time lag between groundbaiting-induced P-
input and a direct increase in algal production is likely because in carp the 
predominant part of the total P-release from dry feeds consists mainly of particulate 
P (about 61% according to Sternik 1983). In contrast, about 50% of the P excreted 
by carp feeding on natural food is in the form of soluble reactive P (SRP) readily 
available to primary producers (Lamarra 1975). Furthermore, about 62% of the P 
originating from groundbaits fed to long living and large growing carp (Steffens 
1980) and incorporated into carp biomass (difference between GPI and NPI in Table 
5) is fixed in the skeleton (Pfeffer 1978) which is resistant to remineralisation 
(Kitchell et al. 1975). Thus, more than 50% of groundbaiting-induced P accumulated 
in fish bones and scales will not be recycled from fish carrion. However, groundbaits 
fed by carp anglers may not be ingested immediately after being introduced. 
Consequently substantial P quantities can be released within a few hours which 
greatly exceeds the P-release from particulate P in fish faeces (Sternik 1983). At a 



 

water temperature of 15 °C, within the first eight hours over 66% of the total P and 
over 80% of SRP is released from dry feeds not ingested by carp (Sternik 1983). 
 
 
Implications for inland fisheries management and research 
 
The evidence presented shows that the potential negative impact of excessive 
ground- and pre-baiting should be taken seriously. The interests and benefits of 
coarse anglers should be balanced against groundbaiting-induced P-inputs which is 
the detrimental side of coarse angling. Local anglers should be made aware of the risk 
of the impact of groundbaiting on water quality and the need to counter-balance the 
P-inputs by appropriate amounts of fish biomass removal. If voluntary reduction of 
bait amounts is not practised in sensitive water bodies (small, shallow, nutrient poor, 
long water retention time) with high angler densities and low harvest rates (see 
Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003), it is recommended that there should be restrictions on 
catch-and-release fishing, banning of P-rich bait types, daily bait limits, or banning of 
groundbaiting in general. If this is not successful, reduction or even banning of 
coarse angling might be the very last resort. First of all, however, the use of particles, 
commercial groundbait and P-rich commercial fish feed should be limited because 
the use of boilies is restricted by the high market price (up to 15 € kg-1). Furthermore, 
the angling press recommends that the relatively cheap particles (1-2 € kg-1) should 
be used in high amounts because they are supposed to be ineffective when used in 
small quantities. Nevertheless, there remains the necessity of some form of control 
and enforcement which may be implemented through local-level informal 
institutions and co-management schemes (see Arlinghaus et al. 2002 for a review). 
However, the results presented in this paper should not be misinterpreted as a call to 
ban groundbaiting in all cases because a significant contribution of coarse angling to 
anthropogenic or “cultural” eutrophication is strongly dependent on local conditions. 
A total ban of groundbaiting would severely reduce the coarse angling experience, 
decrease angler benefit and satisfaction, and is not in agreement with the sustainable 
development approach in recreational fishing management (Arlinghaus et al. 2002). 
Limiting groundbaiting might ultimately decrease coarse angling which in turn would 
also reduce the economic benefits derived from coarse angling in regional economies 
(compare estimates in Arlinghaus & Mehner 2003). Further studies on the issue of 
groundbaiting are needed to develop guidelines for a more effective management of 
coarse angling. To improve the estimates of the P-retention potential of carp fed 
with groundbaits, studies are necessary in which groundbait is given to the fish in 
addition to natural food. Furthermore, the effects of different feedstuff compositions 
of groundbaits (e.g. fish meals versus plant materials) should be investigated in order 
to develop “ecological groundbaits” that minimise nutrient inputs and maximise 
attractiveness (compare Loeb 1960).  
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ANGLERS LIVING IN THE METRO-

POLITAN AREA OF BERLIN (GERMANY): IMPLICATIONS

FOR URBAN FISHERIES MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH

Robert  Arlinghaus and Thomas Mehner

Leibniz-Institut of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries, Department of Ecology and Biology of Fishes,

Müggelseedamm 310, PO Box 850119, 12561 Berlin, Germany

 Introduction

Increasing urbanization has focused attention on the

development of recreational fishing opportunities in

metropolitan areas. Urban recreational fisheries can

provide numerous benefits to society (Peirson et al.,

2001) and may substitute for decreasing commercial

fishing activity in industrialised countries. In addition,

metropolitan areas can be major suppliers of angler

days to adjacent (rural) states (Ditton et al., 2002). This

has implications for fisheries management and the pro-

motion of tourism (Ditton et al., 2002). Irrespectively,

one objective of urban fisheries management should

be to provide and enhance urban angling opportunities:

to allow people to fish where they live (Schramm and

Edwards, 1994). Against this background, inland

fisheries management and marketing programs must

consider not only fish and the aquatic ecosystem but

also the human component of the fishery.

No current information is available on the main char-

acteristics of anglers living in the reunified Berlin. The

last survey was conducted several decades ago, in

Western Berlin (Grosch et al., 1977). Thus, this paper

aims: (a) to describe selected characteristics of the

Berlin angler population; (b) to outline recent trends

of the fishery in Berlin; and (c) to provide  manage-

ment implications.

 Materials and Methods

To gather data on characteristics of anglers living in

Berlin (Berlin anglers), a simple random sample was

drawn from an official list of angler licence holders

held by  the Berlin Fishery Board (BFB). In total, there

were 36 456 addresses as of  31 December 2000

(corrected for duplicates). A self-administered, 6-page

mail survey was sent to 3500 anglers in April 2001.

Questionnaires were sent in BFB envelopes, with a

personalized cover letter and a postage paid envelope.

The questionnaire was designed after Dillman (1978)

and pre-tested with 70 anglers. It included mostly

closed-ended questions with ordered choices. This

was done to facilitate completion of the questionnaire

by the respondents and encourage participation.

Due to financial and legal constraints, follow-up mail-

ings and non-response checks were not conducted.

Instead, to increase participation, the survey was pub-

licized in the media and difficult questions (e.g. income,

willingness-to-pay) were deliberately avoided .

Based on an adjusted response rate of 37% (n=1061),

responses were analysed for demographics, activity,

experience, behaviour, species preferences, catch and

expenditure by anglers. As most data were on an ordi-

nal scale, the median was calculated as a measure of
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central tendency. Results were compared with angler

surveys of two German federal States (Länder) where

data were available from similar surveys using mail

procedures and the same 12 months recall time frame

(Bavaria: Lederer, 1997 and Saxony-Anhalt: Wedekind,

2000). Although comparison of data was possible be-

cause of similar survey procedures, caution was en-

couraged in generalizing results to all anglers because

of probable non-response and coverage error.

 Results

The majority of the respondents in Berlin were married

males (Table 1). Compared with the anglers of Bavaria

and Saxony-Anhalt, anglers in Berlin were: older;  more

experienced; travelled longer distances to the

waterside; undertook specific angling holidays to a

greater extent; and spent  more money in total on their

leisure activity.

Most Berlin anglers fished exclusively (39.6%) or pre-

dominantly (31.6%) outside the federal state boarders

of Berlin (Figure 1), although angling tax and licences

were paid and issued inside the state. Anglers in Ber-

lin preferred to catch piscivorous fish species such as

pike (Esox lucius) and pike-perch (Sander lucioperca)

over coarse fish. Piscivorous species and eel (Anguilla

anguilla) were also regularly taken home for consump-

tion (Figure 2). From the response pattern of the an-

glers who fished at least partly in Berlin (60.4%),  it

was estimated that 2.3 kg fish were harvested annually

per angler from water bodies in Berlin. Thus, by

assuming 40 000 anglers live in Berlin, the yield from

Berlin’s waters by recreational fishers was estimated

at 55.5 t in 2000.

Table 1. Demographic and participation characteristics of the angler population in Berlin compared with anglers in Saxony-Anhalt and Bavaria.

Demographic Participation Berlin: Saxony-Anhalt: Bavaria:

characteristic characteristic Group median Group mode, mean Group mean

or % of total or % of total or % of total

(n=1061)  (n=442) (n=1259)

Age (years) 51.4 45.2 45

Gender (% males) 96.5 96.6 -

Singles (%) 27.5 19.1 -

Angling experience (years) 27.2 24.5 20

Angling days (day a-1) 34.8 10 – 30 44

Hours per angling day (h day-1) 8.6 3 – 5 -

Estimated effort (h a-1) 299 120 -

Harvest / Catch (kg a-1) 10.1 (harvest) 21.2 17

HPUE / CPUE (kg day-1) 0.29 (HPUE) 0.71 0.39

Travel distance (km) 43.7 10-50 17

Angler using cars (%) 82.8 - -

Membership in angling clubs (%) 58.3 - -

Boat anglers (%) 41.5 - -

Boat ownership (%) 35 - -

and replacement value of boat (DM) 3191 - -

Replacement value of tackle (DM) 1212 - -

Specific angling holidays (%) 57.5 20 31

     and associated costs (DM a-1) 1642 - 463

(445 based on all anglers)

Fix expenditure (DM a-1) 424 <2001 641

Variable expenditure (DM day-1) 58.1 26.7 -

Estimated total expenditure (DM a-1) 2890 11101 11041

1 not fully comparable due to different question format

- data not available

 Discussion

Generally, the angler population in Berlin was charac-

terised by a high activity and experience level (Table

1). This probably reflects the needs of an urban popu-

lation to escape from daily stress and relax in pleasant

surroundings. It also indicates the importance of an-

gling for part of the urban population. In addition, the

money flow created by Berlin anglers can be impor-

tant for local economies, e.g. angling shops in Berlin

or tourism-related businesses outside Berlin. Part of

the annual expenditure is due to the official fishing

tax, which has been paid by anglers in Berlin since

1995. Thus, angler expenditure finance  (at least partly)

public fisheries management authorities. However, the

number of angling licenses issued has decreased in

recent years. This reduction is probably due to the

implementation of the fishing tax and the requirement

to undertake an official angler examination (Figure 3).

Due to the declinimg numbers of licence holders, the

examination was discontinued for all anglers who could

demonstrate they held an angling licence before April

30th 1995  (Figure 3). This may increase angling par-

ticipation in future.

Most of the responding Berlin angling licence holders

fished exclusively, or predominantly outside the urban

setting (Figure 1). Two of the most water-rich federal

states of Germany (Brandenburg and West-

Pommerania) are located near Berlin, which may ex-

plain this pattern. Apparently, fishing sites outside

Berlin offered more attractive angling opportunities

for Berlin anglers. The benefits offered outweighed

the increased travel time and cost to reach the sites.
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Although recreational fishermen  numerically and eco-

nomically dominate in Berlin, commercial fishers are

still present. However, the long term trend is decreas-

ing numbers (Figure 4). This does not imply that rec-

reational fishing will immediately substitute commer-

cial fisheries in Berlin. In fact, commercial fisheries to-

day are owners of most of the fishing rights and sell

angling tickets for their water bodies. As long as com-

mercial fishing enterprises are able to operate in self

sustaining ways (see Grosch et al., 2000), this situa-

tion is not likely to change from the view of property

rights. Furthermore, both fisheries target similar spe-

cies, e.g. eel and pike-perch (Figure 2), which are mar-

ketable species for fishers and consumable fish for

anglers. Anglers and commercial fishers harvest about

the same amount of these fish per year (50-70 t). This

may not only cause intrasectoral conflicts, but also be

detrimental to water quality due to “negative”

biomanipulation. For example,  anglers and fishers usu-

ally remove piscivorous fish from within the food web.

This, in turn, reduces the predation pressure on

zooplanktivorous fish and consequently the abun-

dance of herbivorous zooplankton (in particular

Daphnia sp.),  which in turn, may increase the prob-

ability of algal blooms.

 Management Implications

At the higher management level (of public authori-

ties), it is recommended that there is  increased inter-

state cooperation in fisheries management, due to the

substantial amount of fishing outside Berlin by the

Berlin angling licence holders. Their fishing activity

affects fish stocks, fishing communities and econo-

mies outside Berlin (compare for example expenditure

in Table 1). However, increased interstate coopera-

tion may be difficult to achieve because of the federal

system in Germany. In this respect, it would be desirable

to discover the reasons why anglers are fishing outside

Berlin. This knowledge may also help prevent the de-

cline in numbers of angling licenses being issued in Ber-

lin .

As most anglers selectively fish for piscivorous fish

species, an education program is also recommended

to inform anglers about their potential contribution to

water quality deterioration through “negative”

biomanipulation. However, reaching anglers may be

difficult because only approximately half of the an-

glers are members of fishing organisations (Table 1).

Public authorities should also address the potential

intra-sectoral conflicts between commercial and rec-

reational fisheries in Berlin. This can be achieved by

information, education or even specific regulations.

The utilization of fish stocks by both commercial and

recreational fishers in Berlin challenges the system’s

ability to provide satisfactory allocation between the

sectors. However, as in many other highly industrial-

ised regions and societies, the numbers of commer-

cial fishers in Berlin is decreasing  (Figure 4).  Man-

Figure 1. Distribution of angling effort spent in  the state of Berlin by

Berlin angling license holders.
Figure 3. Post reunification development of number of angling license

holders in Berlin.

Figure 2. Linear correlation between frequency of response (%) or

primarily targeted and regularly consumed fish species by Berlin

angling licence holders (multiple responses were possible).
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agement agencies should be aware of this trend and

develop angler-tailored fishing opportunities in the

metropolitan setting in the case of decreasing level of

commercial fishing activity. In future, commercial fish-

eries could be further engaged as a tool for water qual-

ity and fish stock management (e.g. fishing for

abundant stocks of zooplankivorous fish, Grosch et

al., 2000).

At the lower management level (of individual com-

mercial enterprises or angling clubs), the challenge

ahead is to enhance angler satisfaction and benefits

and to market the angling experience. This should in-

crease revenue and/or club membership.  Under cer-

tain circumstances it may be more profitable for se-

lected commercial fishers (inside and outside of Ber-

lin) to act as service industries for anglers and man-

age fish stocks for the recreational benefit. In the case

of degraded aquatic ecosystems and problems in re-

cruitment, some stocking of piscivorous fish may still

be needed to satisfy anglers requirements. Partner-

ships with tourism promotion organizations could also

help in attracting anglers.

Further human dimension research is also required to

tailor fisheries management programmes to the require-

ments of recreational fishers.
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Abstract 
Increased efforts to analyse the human dimensions of anglers is necessary to improve 
freshwater fisheries management. This paper is a comparative analysis of urban (UA) 
and rural anglers (RA) living in a metropolis, based on n=1061 anglers responding to 
a mail survey in the German capital Berlin. The majority (61%) of the anglers had 
fished at least once in the previous 12 months in urban waters of Berlin. Compared 
to the RA, UA were younger, and less educated. UA were more avid and committed 
(thus specialized), less mobile and more frequently fished from boats and during 
weekdays. RA were more experienced, fished longer times per trip, more often were 
organized in angling clubs, more frequently caught higher valued fish species, and 
more often fished at weekends and in holidays. The achievement and fish quantity 
aspects of the angling experience were more important for UA than for RA. 
Concerning management options, UA more frequently suggested to constrain other 



 

stakeholders and reduce regulations, whereas RA more often proposed to improve 
physical access. Future urban fishing programs should offer ease of access, 
connection to public transportation, moderate prices, and diverse piscivorous fish 
stocks. In contrast to rural fisheries, provision of high ecological and aesthetical 
quality of angling waters can be regarded of minor importance in urban fisheries. 
Rural fisheries managers need to consider stakeholders living in Berlin to minimize 
impacts on the less degraded rural water bodies and potential user conflict with 
resident anglers. Ecosystem-based management approaches should guide every rural 
fisheries policy. 
 
Keywords: recreational fisheries, urban fishing, inland fisheries management, human 
dimensions, travel cost model 
 
Introduction 
Urbanization is a dominant demographic trend and a rapidly growing form of land 
use change. It is expected that more than 60% of the world’s population will live in 
urban areas by the year 2030 (United Nations 2003). Whereas the overall land area 
covered by urban growth remains small (2% of earth’s land surface), its ecological 
footprint can be large (Folke and others 1997). This development has focused 
attention on management of and research into urban ecosystems (e.g., Paul and 
Meyer 2001) and improvement of recreation opportunities in urbanities (e.g., 
Manning 1999).  
Recreational fishing constitutes one of the most popular forms of outdoor recreation 
in Western societies (e.g., Cordell and others 1999). Recreational fisheries overall and 
urban angling in particular can provide many benefits to society (see Allen 1984, 
Schramm and Edwards 1994, Arlinghaus and others 2002 for details) and may 
substitute for decreasing commercial fishing activity in industrialised countries 
(Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003a). However, angling participation is usually lower in 
urban as compared to more rural areas (Hendee 1969, Aas 1996a). Thus, if not 
properly addressed by policies, increasing urbanization coupled with an aging 
population, and a severe competition with other leisure activities, will likely reduce 
angling participation of industrialised societies in the future (Sofranko and Nolan 
1972, Murdock and others 1996). This is particularly critical as recreational fisheries 
and aquatic education programs not only provide social and economic benefits, but 
may also offer a vehicle to foster an ecosystem-orientated approach to the 
management of natural resources including fishes (compare Arlinghaus and others 
2002), and redirect inland fisheries management activities from single-species 
management based on stocking programs into more cost-effective, long-term habitat 
conservation programs (Pajak 1994, Schramm and Edwards 1994). Such an 
development would benefit the society as a whole as angler populations can form 
powerful constituencies for ecosystem rehabilitation projects. Furthermore, if anglers 
have been effectively educated inside the city, they should be better informed, more 
ethical, more conservation-orientated and, therefore, more likely to respect and 
wisely use finite fisheries resources in the more natural rural ecosystems (Schramm 
and Edwards 1994). Therefore, angling participation of urban residents may not only 



 

affect urbanities, but also benefit comparatively undeveloped rural areas surrounding 
metropolitan centres, e.g. in the case of the German capital Berlin. Out-of-the-city 
angling activity can be regarded as a ecotourism activity (see Ditton and others 2002 
for details). Angling “ecotourism” of urban residents to rural waters may help to 
educate urban anglers, promote respect for less disturbed (natural) settings, provide 
funds for habitat management, directly benefit rural economic development (e.g., 
tourism, commercial fishermen, compare Bninska and Wolos 2001), and enhance 
respect for divergent cultures of rural anglers. On the other hand, substantial out-of-
the-city angling may cause serious conflicts between non-resident and resident 
anglers in rural areas, in particular if rural-wide fishing opportunities are evaluated as 
bad by resident anglers (Ditton and others 2002). Furthermore, substantial effort of 
urban residents directed at rural aquatic ecosystems may substantially impact on these 
systems, thus  challenging the implementation of ecosystem-based sustainable inland 
fisheries management (Arlinghaus and others 2002) on the regional scale. This 
particularly applies to the inland fisheries management systems of Germany where 
every of the sixteen states, including the city-states Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen has 
its own responsibility and legislation for inland fisheries. 
To evaluate better the seemingly contradictory potentials of angling participation of 
metropolitan residents, it is imperative to know not only about the biological 
components of fisheries systems, but in particular about characteristics and behavior 
(coined human dimensions) of urban resident anglers (Pollock and others 1994, 
Sutton and Ditton 2001). Sustainable inland fisheries management is today more 
people than fish management (Arlinghaus and others 2002). However, despite the 
increasing notion on the necessity of research into urban angling, the authors are 
aware of just two studies specifically dealing with differences between urban and 
rural anglers (Manfredo and others 1984, Schramm and Dennis 1993), and only 
Schramm and Dennis (1993) investigated differences of urban and rural anglers living 
within the same urban environment.  
Because of this lack of knowledge, this study first reports group differences between 
urban and rural anglers living in the metropolis of Berlin (Germany). Then, five 
hypotheses are tested concerning the probability of urban residents to fish either 
within or outside the urban setting of Berlin. Next, the average unit-day value of 
angling for Berlin resident anglers is documented. The economic welfare measure 
was derived from an angling demand analysis using the travel cost approach, which is 
a widely used technique to estimate the economic benefits of angling (e.g., Pollock 
and others 1994). Knowledge of economic value of recreational fisheries is necessary: 
(a) to defend the sector per se; (b) to estimate environmental damages; and (c) to 
improve recreational fisheries management decisions (Arlinghaus and others 2002). 
Lastly, management implications for improving recreational fisheries and aquatic 
ecosystem management at the urban-rural interface of Berlin are detailed.   
 
 
 
 
 



 

Methods 
Study area  

The reunified German capital, Berlin, is a city-state with a population of more than 
3.5 million inhabitants, covering an area of 889 km², of which 58 km² (6.4%) consist 
of rivers and lakes (Figure 1). The landscape is characterized by glacial deposits, slow-
flowing lowland rivers, and shallow lakes with a maximum depth of 16 m. There are 
approximately 60 lakes which are >1 ha and more than 500 natural pond-like waters. 
The primary fishing waters are the rivers Spree and Havel, the latter being large 
lacustrine-like ecosystems, and their impounded areas comprise two-thirds of the 
total Berlin water area. Thus, Berlin urban waterbodies are considerably different 
from the urban waters as typically described in the literature (e.g., shallow, small, 
artificial, Birch and McCaskie 1999).  
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Figure 1. Study area and distribution of fishing rights in the city-state of Berlin 
(Germany) in 2002. Note that most commercial fishing rights are coexploited by 
commercial and recreational fisheries. In the River Spree, exclusive rights for 
recreational fishing are restricted to a small section which is marked in the figure. 

 



 

Nevertheless, because of the densely populated area (population density around 
4,000 people/km2), waters in Berlin are under intense pressure from a high nutrient 
load and anthropogenic activities, including shipping, hydraulic engineering, 
pollution, and recreational uses such as swimming, boating, wildlife viewing, and 
fishing. As a result, the fish species diversity is rather poor. Tolerant (eurytopic and 
phyto-lithophilic) zooplanktivorous species of low fisheries value such as small perch  
(Perca fluviatilis), roach (Rutilus rutilus), bream (Abramis brama) and white bream 
(Abramis bjoerkna) occur in high numbers, particularly in the urban waterways of the 
capital (Wolter and Vilcinskas 2000). In Berlin, highly valued piscivorous fish such as 
pike (Esox lucius), wels (Silurus glanis), pike-perch (Sander lucioperca), and eel (Anguilla 
anguilla) are today comparably rare and under heavy fishing pressure from both 
commercial and recreational fisheries that harvest most of the fish reaching the legal 
size limits (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003a). 

 

Angler survey 
Since the last angler survey has been conducted several decades ago in Western 
Berlin (Grosch and others 1977), there was no detailed information available on the 
main characteristics of anglers living in the reunified Berlin. To gather actual data on 
the human dimensions of anglers living in Berlin (Berlin anglers), a simple random 
sample was drawn from an official list of angling license holders of the Berlin Fishery 
Board (36,456 total addresses as of 31 December 2000, corrected for duplicates). A 
self-administered, 6-page mail survey was sent on 24 April 2001 to 3,500 anglers. 
Questionnaires were mailed in Berlin Fishery Board envelopes provided with a 
postage-paid envelope and a personalized cover letter. The publication of the results 
was announced. The questionnaire was designed after Dillman (1978) and Pollock 
and others (1994) and pre-tested with 70 anglers. It included mostly closed-ended 
questions with ordered choices. This was done to facilitate completion by the 
respondents and encourage participation. Due to financial and legal constraints, no 
follow-up mailings and no non-response check were conducted. Instead, to increase 
participation, the survey was publicized by a press release and special attention was 
given to avoid objectionable questions (e.g., income, willingness-to-pay). To correct 
for an potential non-response bias and under coverage of certain age groups in the 
angler sample, the data were weighted by the known age distribution of the finite 
angler population in Berlin. Six hundred and twenty seven questionnaires (18%) were 
undeliverable indicating high mobility of Berlin anglers and resulting in a moderate 
adjusted response rate of 37% (n=1061). However, because of item non-response 
the following results are partly based on lower sample sizes.  
The questionnaire was designed to gather basic self-reported data including 
demographics, angling activity, target species, motivations, perception of ecosystem 
status and management preferences. Most responses were given on an ordinal scale, 
i.e. data were grouped into classes, and were based on the previous angling year. 
Angling motivation was assessed using published items (see Fedler and Ditton 1994 
for a review). Factorial analysis with principal component extraction and varimax 
rotation was used to detect underlying motivation dimensions. Motivation items were 



 

grouped based on the detected dimensions, but analysed individually. Management 
preferences were assessed by an open-ended question asking the anglers to mention 
up to four measures to promote recreational fisheries and quality of angling in 
general. Content analysis was used to draw inferences from survey responses (see 
Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003b for further details on analysis of open-ended 
question).  
 

Comparative analysis  
To test for significant differences between urban and rural anglers living in Berlin, 
the total sample was segmented. All of the responding anglers who fished 
predominantly, i.e. ≥50% of angling effort of previous 12 month angling season, in 
the urban waters of Berlin were categorized as urban anglers (UA). The remaining 
subsample was categorized as rural anglers (RA), because most fisheries in the weakly 
populated, but water-rich states Brandenburg and West-Pomerania surrounding or 
adjacent to Berlin are rural fisheries outside urbanities. Group comparisons were 
performed either by Mann-Whitney-U-tests in the case of ordinal data or by χ² 
analysis for frequency distributions or nominal data. In the latter case, standardized 
residuals were examined to determine which cells contributed most to a significant 
χ²-value. Standardized residuals ≥⏐2⏐ were considered as contributing substantially 
to a significant χ²-value (Bühl and Zöpfel 2000). Responses to the motivation scale 
and ecosystem quality perceptions were analyzed by t-tests (Fedler and Ditton 1994).  
 

Analysis of hypotheses 
Theoretical considerations led to the formulation of five hypotheses about likely 
characteristics of UA and RA and to test internal consistency of the angler response 
pattern.  
The restricted time budget of anglers should force those anglers to fish in urban 
waters that are (a) more committed or specialized (H1) according to the theory of 
angling specialization (see Bryan 1977 for details), and (b) less mobile (H2). On the 
other hand, a positive association between the (a) importance of anglers placed on 
nature/escape related motivations (H3); (b) catch of highly valued fish species (H4); 
(c) travel distance and time spent per angling day (H5) and the likelihood to be an RA 
was expected. Variable to H1 (SPECIAL): The multidimensional concept of angling 
specialization was operationalized according to a modified procedure of Chipman 
and Helfrich (1988) by creating the sum of the following variables which except of 
the dichotomous variables were standardized to a z-score (mean=0, SD=1) before 
summing: angling experience, angling days per year, yearly issued angling licenses, 
fish harvest per year, total expenditure per year, replacement value of tackle, 
replacement value of boats, club membership (no=0, yes=1), specific angling 
holidays (no=0, yes=1), fishing during nights (no=0, yes=1), fishing weekdays 
(no=0, yes=1), fishing outside holidays (no=0, yes=1). Increasing values of the 
SPECIAL-index indicates increasing level of specialization of the angler, i.e. 
emotional involvement and commitment with the angling activity increases. 



 

Variable to H2 (REMOBIL): An index of restricted mobility based on the vehicles 
regularly used to reach the angling sites was created by summing the following binary 
coded vehicle variables: feet, bicycle or public transportation. Note, that a positive 
effect of the REMOBIL-index on the odds being a RA would also speak for the 
internal consistency of the self-reported angling behavior. 
Variable of H3 (NATURE): Importance placed of an angler on nature/escape related 
motives was measured by summing the scores of five items (for relaxation, to enjoy 
pleasant surroundings, to get silence at the waterside, to experience nature and to get 
away from everyday life). Each item was responded by the angler on a 5-point scale 
ranging from 1=not at all important to 5=extremely important as a motive for 
angling. The nature motivation index was created by summing the individual items to 
a score. The higher the NATURE-index, the higher is the importance placed on a 
nature/escape related motive for angling. 
Variable of H4 (FISH): An index of highly valued fish species was created by summing 
individual binary coded variables related to the indication of anglers whether they 
caught (=1) certain species regularly during the last 12 month or not (=0). The 
following fish species were included: burbot (Lota lota), common carp (Cyprinus 
carpio), grayling (Thymallus thymallus), pike, pike-perch, tench (Tinca tinca), wels and 
trout species (Salmo trutta or Onchorhynchus mykiss).  
Variable of H5 (TIME): An travel/angling time index was created by standardizing 
two variables (travel distance to the preferred angling water and hours spent angling 
per angling day) to a z-score. The TIME-index was calculated by summing the 
standardized variables and two binary coded variables (fishing during holidays, 
fishing at weekends). These variables were taken because they indicate that the angler 
fishes at times with naturally greater time availability. Note, that a positive effect of 
the TIME-index on the odds being a RA would speak for the internal consistency of 
the self-reported angling behavior. 
Stepwise forward logistic regression models (LR-test) were calculated with the five 
variables SPECIAL, REMOBIL, NATURE, FISH, TIME, and additionally several 
demographic variables to detect significant effects of the independent variables on 
the odds to be a grouped as a RA (=1, UA=0).  
 

Analysis of benefits  
To analyze the benefits of angling for the Berlin residents, the travel cost method 
(TCM) was used (Ward and Beal 2000). The TCM is based on observed behaviour in 
contrast to non-market valuation methods such as the contingent valuation which 
uses stated behaviour. With respect to recreational fishing, the observed behaviour is 
given by the number of angling trips taken to a specific site. The TCM assumes, that 
the number of angling trips (i.e. angling demand) is constrained by the costs the 
individual has to pay to reach the site. In this study, instead of using the TCM to 
estimate the value of a single site or a quality change at a specific site (zonal 
approach), the individual approach was used to explore factors influencing the 
angling demand of Berlin resident anglers and estimate the benefits (i.e. consumer 
surplus or economic value) derived on average from a typical angling trip. Following 
Englin and Lambert (1995), multiple sites and people were pooled and the empirical 



 

demand relationship was modelled as a function of travel cost (C), a vector of 
individual demographic characteristics (X), a vector describing angling motives (M), 
and the index of valuable fish species FISH (F) as follows: 
Trips = f(C, X, M, F). 
To estimate vehicle cost, travel costs (TC) equalled travel distance (km) by cars times 
0.12 € km-1 (ADAC 2002). To consider that some anglers in the sample travelled to 
their angling site by using other vehicles than a car, TC per km was depreciated as 
follows: walking and bicycle 20%, small motorbike 30%, and public transport 50% of 
car cost, respectively. These figures are only assumptions as no detailed information 
about the cost of people using vehicles others than cars were available. In some TC 
studies also the wage rate is incorporated to value travel time. As it is very debated 
whether, and if so, which wage rate should be used (Garrod and Willis 1999), we only 
used the vehicle cost. The number of trips was expected to be negatively correlated 
to the average distance anglers travel between their angling sites and there place of 
residence. Furthermore, we expected age, university study (a measure of education) 
and presence of children younger than 18 in the household to be negatively related to 
angling activity. Angling experience, angler number per household, single status, club 
membership and boat ownership was assumed to foster angling frequency. The 
angling motivations and the FISH-index were used in an explorative approach. 
Because in the TCM the welfare measure can be computed from the estimated price 

coefficient, the consumer surplus (CS) per trip was estimated as tcßCS ˆ/1−= , 

where tcß̂  is the estimated price coefficient (Yen and Adamovicz 1993). 
An important issue in applying the TCM is that the number of trips represent non-
negative integers instead of continuous data. For this reason, count data models have 
often been used for estimating demand models based on the TCM. The most basic 
count data models are the Poisson and Negative Binomial regressions (Cameron and 
Trivedi 1998). A characteristic of the Poisson distribution is that the conditional 
mean of the dependent variable, λ, is equal to the conditional variance, i.e. the 
variance-mean ratio is 1. This is often not given.  The negative binominal model, on 
the other hand, allows for overdispersion, which is defined as the conditional 
variance of the dependent variable exceeding its conditional mean, i.e. the variance-
mean ratio is >1. If overdispersion occurs, the use of the negative binomial 
distribution is appropriate (Englin and Lambert 1995). As overdispersion was present 
in all estimated models (Poisson and Negative Binominal), only the results of the 
Negative Binomial regressions will be presented.  
 
Results 

Overall angling pattern 
In the previous 12 months more than two third of the responding Berlin anglers 
(71%, n=724) had spent most (>50%) of their effort outside the state boarders of 
Berlin and thus were categorized as RA. Sixty-one percent (n=628) of all responding 
anglers had fished at least once in the city state of Berlin.  
 



 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics (class of group median, group median or 
percent of total) of urban and rural anglers living in Berlin. Ns denotes insignificance. 

Demographic Urban angler Rural angler P-value

Age (years) 40-44  45-49 <0.001 

Person per 2 2 ns 

Angler per 1 1 ns 

Children younger 1 1 ns 

Males (%) 95.0 96.9 ns 

Singles (%) 35.5 29.5 <0.05 

Highest education    

None 0.7 1.1 ns 

Secondary school 18.1 11.7 <0.01 

Secondary school 14.6 15.7 ns 

University entrance 7.6 5.0 ns 

Apprenticeship 37.2 26.2 <0.01 

Technician 7.6 13.7 <0.01 

University study 13.5 26.5 <0.01 

Professional guild    

Without work 7.3 6.5 ns 

Pupil/Student 6.0 2.6 <0.01 

Trainee 1.3 1.0 ns 

House maker 2.3 0.6 <0.05 

Worker 22.0 19.9 ns 

Employee 23.0 26.7 ns 

Public servant 6.7 9.3 ns 

Self-employed 7.0 10.1 ns 

Retired person 24.7 23.3 ns 



 

Thirty-nine percent (n=396) had fished exclusively outside and just over 7% (n=79) 
exclusively inside Berlin.  
 

 
 

Demographics 
UA and RA living in Berlin differed in demographic characteristics (Table 1). UA 
were significantly younger than RA. In particular the age classes 15-19 and 30-34 
years were overrepresented, and the age class of 45-49 years was underrepresented 
among UA as compared to RA. Both angler segments were predominantly male and 
married. However, the proportion of singles was significantly greater among UA. RA 
showed a tendency to be higher educated and qualified than UA, e.g. about twice as 
many RA had completed an university study as compared to the urban segment. The 
proportion of pupils, students and house makers was significantly greater among UA.   
 
 
 
 

Participation 
UA significantly differed from RA on 18 out of 20 participation characteristics (Table 
2). UA fished more often but less time per angling day, harvested more fish, spent 
more money, owned higher valued tackle, and fished more during weekdays than did 
RA. Furthermore, a significantly higher proportion of UA were boat owners and 
fished more frequently from boats. RA, on the other hand, were more experienced, 
traveled longer distances to their preferred angling water and fished more often 
during holidays than did UA. Higher percentages of RA undertook specific angling 
holidays and were organized in angler clubs as compared to UA. Significantly more 
RA used cars than did UA. The latter more often used feet, bicycles, motorbikes and 
public transportation to reach the angling sites. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Table 2. Participations characteristics (class of group median, group median or 
percent of total) of urban and rural anglers living in Berlin. Ns denotes insignificance, 
+ significant higher calculated median. 

Participation characteristic Urban angler 
(n=296) 

Rural angler 
(n=719) 

p-value

Angling experience (years) 20-24 20-24 (+) <0.05 

Angling days per year (d a-1) 40-49 30-39 <0.001

Angling hours per day (h d-1) 6-9 9-12 <0.001

Travel distance (km) 10-20 60-70 <0.001

Yearly angling licenses (number) 2 2 ns 

Fish harvest per year (kg a-1) 9-12 (+) 9-12 <0.01 

Replacement value of tackle (DM) 1000-2000 (+) 1000-2000 <0.05 

Total expenditure (DM a-1) 3937 3413 <0.05 

Fishing weekdays (%) 51.5 36.6 <0.001

Fishing during holidays (%) 51.8 68.4 <0.05 

Boat owners (%) 43.0 31.3 <0.05 

Fishing from boats (%) 47.8 38.1 <0.001

Angling holidays (%) 51.5 60.8 <0.01 

Organised in angling club (%) 51.4 60.5 <0.01 

Self perceived species specialisation 
(%)  

26.0 31.1 ns 

By feet (%) 7.8 2.6 <0.001

By bicycle (%) 12.2 3.2 <0.01 

By motorbike (%) 4.1 1.4 <0.05 

By public transportation (%) 9.1 2.5 <0.001

By cars (%) 67.0 90.3 <0.001
 

 
 
 
 



 

Table 3. Frequency (%) of regularly caught fish species by urban and rural anglers 
living in Berlin. Multiple responses were possible. Ns denotes insignificance. 

Fish species Urban angler 
(n=275) 

Rural angler 
(n=670) 

p-value 

Highly valued piscivorous species    

Eel (Anguilla anguilla) 29.5 25.8 ns 

Perch (Perca fluviatilis) 54.5 57.6 ns 

Pike (Esox lucius) 22.2 33.3 <0.05 

Pike-perch (Sander lucioperca) 19.6 22.7 ns 

Wels (Silurus glanis) 2.9 4.8 ns 

Highly valued benthivorous 
species 

   

Burbot (Lota lota) 1.1 3.6 <0.05 

Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) 13.8 25.2 <0.05 

Tench (Tinca tinca) 8.4 15.7 <0.05 

Highly valued salmonid species    

Grayling (Thymallus thymallus) 0.0 2.7 <0.05 

Trout species 8.0 14.5 <0.05 

Low valued, but widespread 
species 

   

Bleak (Alburnus alburnus) 23.4 13.9 <0.05 

Bream (Abramis brama) 59.6 48.2 <0.05 

Roach (Rutilus rutilus) 59.3 57.6 ns 

Rudd (Scardinius erytrophthalmus) 36.0 41.2 ns 

Ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus) 26.9 14.6 <0.05 

White Bream (Abramis bjoerkna) 42.2 27.9 <0.05 

Other less valued and widespread species 

Aland (Leuciscus idus) 3.3 2.7 ns 

Asp (Aspius aspius) 3.3 5.8 ns 

Barbel (Barbus barbus) 1.1 2.2 ns 



 

Chub (Leuciscus cephalus) 3.6 5.1 ns 

Crucian carp (Carassius carassius) 4.4 5.8 ns 

Dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) 1.4 1.0 ns 

Gras carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) 2.9 4.6 ns 
 
Targeted fish species 

Significant differences were found between UA  and RA in terms of regularly caught 
fish species (Table 3). Significantly more UA caught low valued, but widespread 
zooplanktivorous fish species. Significantly higher percentages of RA, on the other 
hand, more regularly caught in Germany highly valued pike, common carp (Cyprinus 
carpio L.), tench (Tinca tinca (L.)), and salmonid species.  

Despite the detected differences in fishing success, both subgroups in 
general preferred to catch and consume the same fish species, i.e. piscivorous fish 
were preferred over zooplanktivorous species, and benthivorous carp and tench were 
of intermediate value for both subgroups (Figure 2). Those species which were 
removed from the waters for consumption were the target species of both UA and 
RA (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Linear correlation between the frequency (% of multiple responses) of 
primarily targeted and regularly consumed fish species of anglers in Berlin. Squares 
relate to urban and triangles to rural anglers living in Berlin. 
 



 

Motivations 
UA significantly differed from RA on only 3 of the 22 fishing motives (Table 4). 
However, these items were of subordinate overall importance for angling. Both 
angler segments attached an overriding importance to nature/escape related items. 
For both UA and RA, consumptive motives such as challenge/thrill or catching fish 
were of lower importance compared to non-consumptive motives, i.e. nature/escape 
or social related motivations. UA were more competitive-orientated than RA because 
they placed significantly higher importance on catching several fish, and on 
achievement related fishing motives. 
 

Table 4. Means (± SD) for responses to motive items for urban and rural anglers 
living in Berlin. Items were arranged according to results of factorial analysis 
(eigenvalue >1) and factorial loadings >0.5. Scale for motives was: 1, not at all 
important; 2, slightly important; 3, moderately important; 4, very important; and 5, 
extremely important. Ns denotes insignificance. 

Motive items Urban angler 
(n=301) 

Rural angler 
(n=724) 

p-value 

Nature/escape (NC)    

For relaxation 4.47 ± 0.73 4.52 ± 0.68 ns 

To enjoy pleasant 
surroundings 

4.27 ± 0.73 4.26 ± 0.72 ns 

To get silence at the waterside 4.19 ± 0.69 4.19 ± 0.68 ns 

To experience nature 4.21 ± 0.69 4.23 ± 0.67 ns 

To get away from everyday life 3.75 ± 1.22 3.76 ± 1.17 ns 

Social (NC)    

To be with friends 2.82 ± 1.29 2.92 ± 1.25 ns 

To be alone 3.14 ± 1.20 3.19 ± 1.26 ns 

Challenge/thrill (C)    

To test and experiment 2.55 ± 1.18 2.53 ± 1.16 ns 

Because of excitement to 
outwit a fish 

3.07 ± 1.22 3.06 ± 1.18 ns 

To enjoy a fighting fish 3.16 ± 1.11 3.20 ± 1.12 ns 

To test equipment 2.01 ± 1.02 2.04 ± 1.10 ns 



 

Catch fish (C)    

To catch several fish 2.24 ± 0.99 2.07 ± 0.92 <0.05 

To get trophy fish 2.64 ± 1.03 2.62 ± 1.00 ns 

To catch at least one fish 2.62 ± 1.31 2.65 ± 1.28 ns 

Novelty (C)    

To experience new and 
different things 

2.29 ± 1.09 2.33 ± 1.12 ns 

To experience biology of fish 2.73 ± 1.09  2.61 ± 1.10  ns 

Achievement (C)    

To win a price 1.32 ± 0.76 1.20 ± 0.58 <0.05 

To compete with other anglers 2.47 ± 1.35 2.21 ± 1.18 <0.05 

Without clear  factor loadings    

To obtain fish for 
consumption 

2.99 ± 1.18 2.94 ± 1.20 ns 

Because angling is cheap 2.10 ± 1.14 2.17 ± 1.18 ns 

To publicize the catch 1.27 ± 0.65 1.23 ± 0.59 ns 

Because of my children and 
family 

1.18 ± 0.58 1.22 ± 0.66 ns 

 

 

Perception of ecosystems status 
Asked about the perception of ecosystem status of urban water bodies of Berlin, UA 
and RA showed significant differences (Figure 3). Generally, UA perceived habitat 
and fish stock quality to be less good than did RA. In particular, the status of fish 
refuges, natural spawning habitats and attractive fish species in water bodies of Berlin 
was evaluated significantly worse by UA as compared to RA. The perception of 
water quality was perceived worse and the consumptive quality of fish was perceived 
slightly better by UA as compared to RA. However, these differences were 
insignificant. 
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Figure 3. Perception of five parameters of aquatic ecosystem quality in Berlin as 
indicated by urban (white bars) and rural (grey bars) anglers living in Berlin. Asterisks 
(*) indicate significant differences at p<0.05.  
 

 

Management preferences 
Concerning inland fisheries management tools, high percentages of both angler 
segments suggested that reduction of prices, expansion of stocking, and 
improvement of physical access to the water bodies would improve angling quality 
(Table 5). However, UA more likely proposed to reduce regulations, constrain 
commercial fisheries and reduce boat traffic than did RA. In contrast, a significantly 
higher proportion of RA suggested to improve physical access as compared to the 
urban subgroup. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Table 5. Management preferences (frequency of coded management dimensions in 
%) of urban and rural anglers living in Berlin. Multiple statements were possible in an 
open question format. Ns denotes insignificance.  

Management dimension Urban angler 
(n=203) 

Rural angler 
(n=429)  

p-value 

Reduce prices 27.6 32.6 ns 

Expand stocking 31.5 28.4 ns 

Improve physical access 23.8 32.9 <0.05 

Expand control measures 19.3 20.5 ns 

Reduce bureaucracy 15.3 20.5 ns 

Promote angling of children 16.3 18.9 ns 

Rehabilitate habitat 18.3 17.5 ns 

Reduce regulations 25.6 12.8 <0.001 

Improve cleanliness  15.8 16.1 ns 

Constrain commercial fisheries 20.3 7.2 <0.001 

Expand public relations 15.3 10.3 ns 

Promote angling clubs 7.4 10.7 ns 

Reduce boat traffic 9.9 6.1 <0.05 

Expand angling possibilities 5.9 7.7 ns 

Expand regulations 6.9 6.1 ns 

Reduce coarse fish 4.5 3.3 ns 

Reduce user conflicts 2.0 2.8 ns 

Improve access to angling 
tickets 3.9 2.6 ns 

Reduce fish-eating birds 1.5 2.1 ns 

Increase sense of nature 2.5 1.4 ns 

Improve quality of tackle 1.5 0.2 ns 

Other 1.0 1.4 ns 
 

 



 

Test of hypotheses and internal consistency 
According to the logistic regression, the variables SPECIAL, REMOBIL, FISH, and 
TIME had significant effects on the odds of being grouped as a RA (Table 6). These 
odds were negatively related to SPECIAL and REMOBIL, and positively related to 
TIME and FISH. The direction of the significant effects was as predicted. In the case 
of REMOBIL and TIME this indicated internal consistency of the answer pattern. 
Generally, the regression model demonstrated that more specialized and less mobile 
anglers are more likely to have fished in urban waters. On the other hand, those 
anglers that indicated to regularly catch highly valued species and those anglers that 
indicated to fish longer times per day at times with naturally higher time availability 
(weekends, holidays) and at greater distances to home more likely belonged to the 
RA segment.  
 

Table 6. Results of the stepwise forward logistic regression analysis (LR) to test for 
significant effects on odds to be grouped as rural angler (=1) or urban angler (=0) 
among anglers living in Berlin. 

Parameter Estimate p-value Odds ratioa 

Constant -1.907 <0.000  

Age 0.1738 <0.000 1.189 

Technician qualification 
(binary) 

0.896 0.011 2.449 

University study (binary) 1.068 <0.000 2.909 

House maker (binary) -2.461 0.046 0.085 

SPECIAL -0.158 <0.000 0.853 

REMOBIL -0.916 <0.001 0.400 

FISH 0.306 <0.000 1.358 

TIME 0.792 <0.000 2.208 

N = 708 (rural angler = 503), model χ² = 268.463, df = 8, p<0.001; Concordance = 
80.0% 
a Odds ratio is the odds of an event occurring defined as the ratio of the probability 
that it will occur to the probability that it will not. An odds ratio less than 1 indicates 
that the odds of being a rural angler is a negative function of the independent 
variable. 
 

The demographic variables did not reveal clear tendencies, the age effect aside. The 
older the angler living in Berlin, the more likely rural waters were fished. However, 



 

the data also suggested that UA seemed to be less educated than RA (compare also 
Table 1). There was a insignificant effect of the NATURE variable on the odds to be 
a RA, i.e. anglers who placed higher importance on nature/escape related 
motivations did not more likely belong to the RA segment. Thus, H3 was not 
supported. 
 

Table 7. Results of the travel cost models for Berlin resident anglers and for rural 
anglersa. Angling days per year was the dependent variable. Ns denotes insignificance. 

 Variable Coefficient 
(SE) 

p-value Cofficient 
(SE) 

p-value 

 Berlin resident angler Rural anglers 
Constant 3.017 (0.388) <0.000 1.894 (0.559) <0.000 
TC -0.044 (0.008) <0.000 -0.030 (0.011) <0.01 
Age -0.002 (0.004) ns -0.001 (0.004) ns 
University study (1=yes) -0.357 (0.089) <0.000 -0.134 (0.111) ns 
Single (1=yes) 0.090 (0.118) ns 0.078 (0.139) ns 
Children <18 in 
houshold (1=yes) 

-0.004 (0.097) ns -0.095 (0.122) ns 

Angler per household 0.093 (0.065) ns 0.127 (0.084) ns 
Angling experience 0.002 (0.003) ns 0.011 (0.004) <0.05 
Organised in angling 
club (1=yes) 

0.110 (0.087) ns 0.229 (0.111) <0.05 

Boat owner (1=yes) 0.186 (0.094) <0.05 0.064 (0.114) ns 
FISH -0.008 (0.026) ns -0.007 (0.032) ns 
Nature/escape motive -0.019 (0.075) ns 0.025 (0.095) ns 
Social motive 0.013 (0.044) ns 0.027 (0.059) ns 
Challenge/thrill motive 0.052 (0.049) ns 0.115 (0.062) <0.05 
Catch motive -0.002 (0.057) ns 0.039 (0.068) ns 
Novelty motive 0.096 (0.056) ns 0.035 (0.073) ns 
Achievement motive 0.062 (0.062) ns 0.037 (0.078) ns 
p (overdispersion) <0.000, n=579, d.f.=1,                     
log likelihood = -2509.177, p (model) <0.000,               
average consumer surplus (CS) 22.4 € d-1 

p (overdispersion) <0.000, 
n=396, d.f.=1, log likelihood 
= -1597.134, p (model) 
<0.000, average CS 32.5 € d-

1 
aThe travel cost (TC) coefficient in the model for urban anglers alone was 
insignificant. Thus this model is not shown. 
 

Benefits of angling  
The travel cost modeling approach for the pooled Berlin angler sample revealed a 
negative TC coefficient (Table 7). Thus, the angling demand (i.e. angling trips taken) 
of Berlin resident anglers was a negative function of the price. As expected, people 



 

without a university study as well as boat owners took significantly more trips. All of 
the remaining variables including the angling motives were insignificant at p<0.05. 
However, the direction of most of the variables was as assumed. The estimated 
consumer surplus for the whole sample was 22.4 € per angling trip. Travel cost 
models estimated for UA alone failed to reveal a significant negative influence of the 
TC variable at p<0.05. Thus, consumer surplus could not be estimated. On the other 
hand, for RA the consumer surplus was estimated with 32.5 € per angling trip (Table 
7). For the separate RA TC model, angling demand was significantly related to 
angling experience, club membership and the importance placed on a challenge/thrill 
(i.e. consumptive) related motive. 
 

Discussion 
 
This study demonstrated a substantial participation of Berlin residents in rural 
angling outside the state boarders of Berlin mirroring the statements from the United 
States of Ditton and others (2002). The comparatively low percentage of people 
fishing exclusively in urban waters (7%) was in agreement with the angler behavior in 
Colorado (U.S.A.) (6.8%, Manfredo and others 1984). High rural angling 
participation may be the result of the desire of humankind living in cities to reduce, 
temporarily, social contacts with others, escape from the artificialities and pressures 
of modern living and simply „get away from it all“ (Hendee 1969). Furthermore, this 
pattern suggests that certain angling experience components such less congested and 
more remote fishing waters are only offered outside the urban setting, which may be 
an incentive for many Berlin residents to travel longer distances to the non-urban 
angling sites.  
The substantial differences between UA and RA reported in this paper showed that 
these groups constitute two distinct angler segments living in the same urban 
environment. It was shown that significantly younger, more pupils, students and 
house makers, more singles, and less educated people fished in urban than in rural 
waters (Table 1, Table 6). Manfredo and others (1984) found the same pattern 
concerning age and education in Colorado. Similarly, Schramm and Dennis (1993) 
reported that the percentage of households with youth who fished was higher for UA 
than for RA in Lubbock (Texas, U.S.A.). The restricted mobility of pupils together 
with the fact that children typically place less importance on non-catch related 
aspects of the angling experience (Aas 1996b), may explain the overrepresentation of 
pupils and younger people among UA.  
Most of the single-item differences in participation and regularly caught species 
between UA and RA living in Berlin (Table 2, Table 3) can be explained by the more 
general hypotheses introduced and analysed in this paper (Table 6). Within the Berlin 
angling protagonists, those more likely used urban fisheries that were more 
specialised, more active (e.g. higher investment of time, and money), less mobile, and 
who less frequently caught valuable fish species (compare Figure 2). The explanation 
seems straightforward. First, with increasing specialisation level, activity, avidity and 
emotional involvement with and commitment to angling increases (Bryan 1977). 



 

Therefore, because of the limited yearly angling time budget, more specialised anglers 
“are forced” to use more frequently urban waters to satisfy their higher angling 
demand as compared to less specialised anglers. Second, it was hypothesized and 
shown that restricted mobility led to the use fisheries closer to home, i.e. in the urban 
setting. The close proximity of the urban waters to the residence may also have 
fostered the higher angling activity of UA as measured by annual angling days (Table 
2). Similarly, Manfredo and others (1984) found that the most important reason for 
fishing an urban environment was “close access”. Furthermore, we found that people 
travelling longer distances to the rural fisheries stayed longer times per fishing trip 
(Table 2), probably to maximise the benefit-cost ratio of the fishing trip. This may 
explain the difference between RA and UA in that UA took more trips per year, but 
fished significantly less per trip. However, high travel effort is often only possible 
during holidays or weekends, which explains that UA significantly more often fished 
weekdays in Berlin and RA more frequently fished during holidays outside Berlin and 
higher percentages of RA undertook specific angling holidays (Table 2). Third, rural 
waters typically offer healthier habitats thus increasing the perception of available or 
the true availability of higher valued fish species (Wolter and Vilcinskas 2000). 
Because both angler segments target similar species, which was also found by 
Schramm and Dennis (1993), this availability may be an incentive for urban residents 
to travel outside Berlin (compare Table 3). Consequently, the index measuring the 
regularity of catching higher valued species was significantly related to rural angling.  
Although this study documented several reasons for urban residents to fish 
paralleling other studies (Manfredo and others 1984, Sutton and Ditton 2001), there 
was a dominance of a nature/escape related angling motive among the Berlin 
resident anglers (Table 4). Angling typically is associated with escape from the daily 
lives and an experience of a more natural environment and wildlife, explaining why 
the Berlin anglers, similar to many angler populations (Fedler and Ditton 1994), in 
general placed great importance on non-consumptive angling motivations. Significant 
differences between UA and RA were found in the motivation items related to 
achievement and on the item to catch several fish, which may be explained by the 
great availability of smaller-sized non-piscivorous fish species such as roach, bream 
and silver bream in urban waters (Wolter and Vilcinskas 2000). This opulence 
probably satisfies the greater demand of more achievement-orientated UA for the 
catch of higher fish numbers more easily in urban than in rural waters and may be an 
incentive for UA to use urban waters despite their multi-use nature and low 
aesthetical quality (as judged from the ecological point of view of the authors). 
Similarly, Schramm and Dennis (1993) found that UA preferred better fish over a 
better place to fish, whereas RA optioned for the contrary, and Manfredo and others 
(1984) reported that UA differed from anglers using more primitive waters in that 
the latter placed higher importance for remoteness fisheries. Altogether, this 
indicates that UA generally are more catch and harvest orientated as compared to 
RA, which is further substantiated by the significantly higher annual harvest of UR as 
compared to RA (Table 3). In addition, Sutton and Ditton (2001) reported for urban 
anglers in Texas, that the most disappointing aspect of the most recent trip was that 
not enough fish were caught and the reason to fish “for the fun of catching fish” was 



 

rated by >80% (second rank) of the investigated UA as very or extremely important. 
However, in general the motivations of both angler groups were quite similar 
(compare Manfredo and others 1984).  
Two seemingly contradictory implications can be derived. On the one hand, this may 
indicate a severe conflict potential within the urban environment, because the most 
important nature/escape related motive should be better attainable in the less 
degraded more natural rural areas surrounding Berlin. It is conceivable, that urban 
fisheries are not and will never be able to offer the possibility to fully satisfy the 
nature related expected outcomes (i.e. motivations) of urban residents as compared 
to rural fisheries. However, on the other hand, the NATURE-variable measuring the 
importance of the nature/escape related motivations for anglers failed to significantly 
discriminate between UA and RA (Table 6), and motivations (with the exception of 
challenge/thrill for RA) did not explain angling activity (Table 7). Many anglers living 
in the metropolis Berlin apparently can feel comfortable practicing the leisure activity 
in the middle of a city, and fishing activity can take place in highly modified 
environments which may be perceived by modern anglers to be “nature” (Arlinghaus 
and Mehner 2003b). This suggests a shifting relationship between the perception of  
natural conditions and the necessary prerequisites to satisfy the nature related 
expected outcomes by anglers within the artificial urban environment, which would 
explain that UA pursue angling in highly modified and congested urban 
environments (compare also Berrens and others 1993, Sutton and Ditton 2001), and 
at the same time rate nature/escape related expected outcomes as very important for 
their angling participation.  
Overall, both angler segments frequently suggested to reduce prices, and expand 
stocking as a means to improve angling quality (Table 5). The proposition to reduce 
prices likely resulted from the recent implementation of the annual Berlin fishing tax 
which every angling license holder has to pay. Price increases are known to cause the 
attitudes of anglers toward paying fees to become more negative (Kerr and Manfredo 
1991). To expand stocking reflects the dominance of this management tool in 
recreational fisheries management worldwide (Arlinghaus and others 2002). 
However, management of fisheries entirely by maintenance stocking, reduces the 
effectiveness of aquatic education programs and the efforts to make anglers part of 
the management process, if people are led to the believe that good fishing simply 
results from putting fish in the water (Schramm and Edwards 1994). Concerning 
differences between UA and RA (Table 5), the multi-use pattern of the waters inside 
Berlin has lead to diverse user-conflicts and regulations that often constrain 
recreational fishing (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003b). Furthermore, inside the city 
commercial fishing is a direct competitor for finite fish resources with the anglers 
(Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003a). These unique relationships explain why UA 
significantly more often proposed to reduce regulations (e.g., allow night fishing), 
constrain commercial fisheries and reduce boat traffic as compared to RA. Outside 
Berlin many waters are remote and driving routes directly to the waters are often 
lacking which explains that improvement of access was significantly more often 
proposed by RA as compared to UA.  



 

The fact that UA rated habitat quality of Berlin waters worse than RA (Figure 3) can 
be explained by the divergent angling “careers” of UA and RA. People fishing at least 
partly inside the city can built upon their experiences made inside urbanities. Thus, 
UA can compare ecosystem status in the urban environment with the habitat quality 
in other less degraded areas. This may allow the anglers do develop an image about 
“good habitat quality”. Consequently, the highly degraded water bodies inside the 
city of Berlin were judged by UA to be in poorer state as compared to the rural 
fishermen which did not have the same experiences to allow such an evaluation.  
The present study showed that angling demand of the Berlin resident populations 
overall is a function of demographic characteristics, angling variables, and cost (Table 
7). This corresponds with the basic assertion of economic theory, i.e. that the 
quantity demanded is a function of price and other variables. Engling and Lambert 
(1995) also found demographic variables to explain demand for angling. However, in 
contrast to Englin and Lambert (1995), our study could not find a significant 
relationship between the FISH-index as a measure of angling site quality and angling 
activity. Instead, boat ownership (overall sample) as well as angling experience and 
club membership (RA) correlated positively with angling frequency. This may be 
explained by economic factors in that investment into angling in terms of time 
(experience) or money (boats, club membership) fosters angling to amortize the 
investment. For Berlin residents in general, the estimated consumer surplus (22.4 € 
trip-1) was considerably higher than the mean consumer surplus per angling day in 
urban angling in Leeds (U.K.) (1.8 ₤  ≈ 2.7 € day-1, Peirson and othes 2001, estimated 
with the contingent valuation method CVM). Due to different valuation methods the 
comparisons of angling value estimates typically is difficult. Regardless, the data 
indicate that Berlin residents experience high net benefits from angling. The annual 
economic value aggregate for Berlin assuming a median number of 34.8 angling days 
per year (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003a) for each of about 38 700 Berlin angling 
license holders (as of 2001) can be estimated with 30.2 million €, and the economic 
impact based on expenditures with 59.1 millionen € per year (Wolter and others 
2003). This suggests that in the Berlin area specific fisheries management programs 
can be very profitable investments. To investigate this, detailed benefit-cost analysis 
should be conducted, and the economic value estimates as documented here may 
serve as a first guideline. Furthermore, the higher per day economic value estimates 
for RA (32.5 €) suggested greater benefits associated with rural as compared to urban 
angling. However, as the average benefits per trip were high relative to the median 
number of trips, it would be appropriate to conduct further valuation studies for 
specific angling sites outside Berlin to check for validity of the presented data. 
Moreover, the relatively small travel costs incurred by anglers fishing close to home 
in the urban setting may result in the angling demand being independent of cost, 
which likely precluded the estimation of a separate travel cost models for UA. 
Therefore, the apparently “straightforward” implication that from the perspective of 
overall welfare for society, rural angling should be promoted at the expense of urban 
angling in Berlin, is flawed. Therefore, CVM instead of TC approaches might be 
more suitable as a means to calculate benefits of urban angling to overcome the 



 

limitations of low travel costs for anglers fishing close to home (Arlinghaus and 
Mehner submitted). 
 

Management implications  
The divergent characteristics for UA and RA presented in this paper can help 
managers to design more effective people-orientated management programs in the 
future. A two-way approach is recommended to maximise social benefits of angling 
of Berlin residents inside as well as outside the city boarders.  
As urban fisheries’ and UA characteristics are considerably different from rural 
fisheries and RA, angling inside the city should be addressed by specific urban 
fisheries management strategies. By providing and enhancing urban angling 
opportunities, recreational fishing can benefit anglers, communities, public agencies, 
and fisheries resources by: (1) increasing the equity goals of sustainable fisheries 
management; (2) increasing the benefit/cost ratio of individual anglers; (3) 
minimising environmental pollution by reduction of travel distances; (4) minimising 
potential user conflicts and angling impacts on the less degraded rural water bodies 
outside Berlin; and (5) increasing revenues to urban economies and agencies. Future 
urban fisheries programs should not only be directed at the poor, the elderly, the 
handicapped, and minorities (compare Allen 1984), but in particular towards the 
youth (compare Sofranko and Nolen 1972, Aas 1996b), mobility-restricted 
individuals and the more specialised anglers (compare Bryan 1977). There is 
apparently less conflict potential between the degraded status of Berlin water bodies 
and urban angling activity. Although reduction of anthropogenic impacts on aquatic 
ecosystems should always be a management goal, urban fisheries management should 
therefore particularly be directed at offering ease of access to shorelines, parking 
places, connections to public transportation, moderate prices, and diverse fish stocks 
with emphasis on piscivorous species. Today, it is not clear whether the currently 
high participation level of UA in boat angling simply reflects a preference for angling 
from boats or is the result of the weakly developed angling sites at Berlin shorelines. 
Regardless, improving boat rentals, ramps and landings can be recommended for 
Berlin as well (compare Sutton and Ditton 2001). Given the ecological constraints of 
urban waters and the fact that rehabilitation of ecosystem status in “quasi-pristine 
state” is unrealistic in urbanities, some supplemental stocking of piscivorous fish may 
always be necessary. To minimise user conflicts, it is recommended to allow and 
expand night-fishing opportunities for anglers to minimise congestion by different 
user groups during day-time. At the moment, this possibility is restricted in Berlin.  
However, even the best planned urban fisheries program will never be able to offer 
satisfying angling opportunities for all Berlin resident anglers (see also Schramm and 
Dennis 1993). Fisheries and ecosystem managers in areas surrounding Berlin are 
therefore envisaged to be aware and consider urban angling stakeholders in their 
policy planning, by protecting highly valued piscivorous fish, enhancing 
communication with resident and non-resident anglers to reduce potential user 
conflicts, and offering improved access to rural fisheries (compare Table 5). 
Irrespective, rural fisheries policies should be conceived as being fundamentally 
different from urban fisheries management, and be guided by ecosystem-based 



 

management approaches with maintenance and rehabilitation of habitat structure as 
the primary goal (compare Arlinghaus and others 2002). For example, facilitation of 
access to the waters for the benefits of anglers should be led by the objective to 
minimize environmental impact, because shorelines of freshwater ecosystems are 
crucial and particularly vulnerable habitats. For ecosystem-based management to be 
successful in rural fisheries, increased information and education efforts are needed 
to strengthen aquatic stewardship of non-resident anglers living in Berlin for the 
conservation and rehabilitation of the ecological integrity of rural waters (compare 
discussion in Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003b, Arlinghaus and others 2002).  
Lastly, substantial out-of-city-state-Berlin angling activity means that public fisheries 
management, which is partly financed by anglers, and angling effort and impact is 
spatially and temporally decoupled, because public authorities’ responsibility for 
fisheries systems typically ends at the state’s boarders in Germany. This reduces the 
efficiency of public and private recreational fisheries management on the regional 
scale. To overcome these shortcomings, both (fisheries and ecosystem) managers as 
well as tourism promotion organizations are envisaged to develop working 
partnerships and increase interstate cooperation (compare Ditton and others 2002). 
In the metropolitan area of Berlin this is particularly relevant as the governments of 
Berlin and Brandenburg, the state surrounding Berlin, are planning to merge in the 
near future which also would necessitate to harmonize fisheries legislation. 
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Introduction
In sustainable fisheries manage-

ment, the paradigm of ecosystem-based
management (EBM) has recently
emerged (reviewed by Arlinghaus et al.
2002). This is the result of increasing
awareness of (1) the degraded state of
many freshwater ecosystems world-
wide, (2) the interconnectedness of
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in
space and time, (3) the freshwater fish

biodiversity crisis, (4) the ineffectiveness of many
traditional inland fisheries management systems, and
(5) the consideration of human dimensions in the
process of natural resources management
(Arlinghaus et al. 2002). In essence, the holistic
EBM approach encompasses a shift from a sectoral
view of single-species management driven by tradi-
tional practices, such as stocking and regulations,
towards a systems view of multi-species management
characterized mainly by habitat rehabilitation mea-
sures (HRM). According to Pitcher (2001), the new

goal of fisheries management should
be to rebuild ecosystems, and not sus-
tainability per se. This stems, inter
alia, from the fact that rebuilt ecosys-

tems are associated with greater
economic, social, and ecological bene-
fits (Pitcher 2001). 

However, to be successful, EBM
needs the strong constituency support
of the majority of stakeholders poten-
tially affected by the management
programs. It is essential that most stake-
holders, including the public, be as
informed as possible on the issue under
consideration (e.g., Costanza et al.
1998). It remains unclear whether
anglers (which in many industrialized
countries, and particularly in Germany,
are the stakeholders most involved with
the practical management of inland fish

stocks, Arlinghaus et al. 2002) are aware of this
changing management paradigm and consequently
perceive various forms of HRM as more promising
than traditional practices such as stocking. Therefore,
the aim of an exploratory survey among angling
license holders (ALH) living in the metropolitan area
of Berlin, Germany, was, (1) to gain insights into
potential management measures to increase angler
satisfaction, with particular emphasis on the fre-
quency of HRM being mentioned; (2) to assess the
link between rehabilitated habitat and improvement
of angling opportunities as perceived by the anglers;
and (3) to try to explain the answer pattern by inves-
tigating the association between mentioning HRM
and various human dimension parameters.

We assumed that the majority (>50%) of ALH in
Berlin perceive HRM as the most beneficial measure
for improving recreational fishing opportunities and
angling quality. As degradation of the environment
and loss of fishery habitat are the pre-eminent con-
cerns for the sustainability of inland fisheries
worldwide (FAO 1999), anglers should perceive mea-
sures to rehabilitate and restore habitats as improving
(and sustaining) recreational fishing opportunities.
This is particularly true for long-term degraded urban
water bodies of the German capital and the impover-
ished fish stocks therein (see below), with
anthropogenic impacts dating back to the thirteenth
century (Natzschka 1971; Uhlemann 1987).
Furthermore, it has been suggested that participation
in outdoor recreation (including angling) exposes
people to environmental degradation and increases
their concern about such degradation on a broader
scale (Dunlap and Heffernan 1975).

Description of study area and Berlin
inland fisheries

The reunified German capital, Berlin, is a city-state
with a population of more than 3.5 million inhabi-
tants, covering an area of 889 km², of which 58 km2

(6.4%) consist of rivers and lakes. The landscape is

Management preferences of urban anglers:
Habitat rehabilitation versus other options
In sustainable inland fisheries management, the principle of ecosystem-based management
encompasses a shift from single-species management driven by stocking towards a systems
view characterized mainly by habitat rehabilitation. It is not clear whether anglers are aware
of this paradigm shift. Thus, in a mail survey of anglers living in Berlin, Germany, we assumed
that the majority of anglers perceive habitat rehabilitation to be the most beneficial action
for improving recreational fisheries. Based on the answer pattern to an open-ended question,
this hypothesis was rejected. The respondents suggested dimensions such as price, stocking,
access, and enforcement considerably more frequently than measures to rehabilitate habi-
tats. One explanation might be that anglers experience a shifting baseline syndrome as
suggested earlier for fisheries scientists. If this syndrome applies on a larger scale, this has
implications for long-term performance of ecosystem-based recreational fisheries manage-
ment because of low constituency support for conducting habitat rehabilitation projects.
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characterized by glacial deposits, slow-flowing lowland
rivers, and shallow lakes with a maximum depth of 16
m. There are approximately 60 lakes which are >1 ha
and more than 500 natural pond-like waters. The pri-
mary fishing waters are the rivers Spree and Havel, the
latter being a rather lacustrine body of water, and their
impounded areas comprise two-thirds of the total
Berlin water area. Because of the densely populated
area (population density around 4,000 people/km2),
waters in Berlin are under intense pressure from a high
nutrient load and anthropogenic activities, including
shipping, hydraulic engineering, pollution, and recre-
ational uses such as swimming, boating, wildlife
viewing, and fishing. As a result, the fish species diver-
sity is rather poor. Tolerant (eurytopic and
phyto-lithophilic) zooplanktivorous species of low
fisheries value such as small perch (Perca fluviatilis),
roach (Rutilus rutilus), bream (Abramis brama), and
white bream (Abramis bjoerkna) occur in high num-
bers, particularly in the urban waterways of the capital
(Wolter and Vilcinskas 1996, 2000). In Berlin, highly
valued piscivorous fish such as pike (Esox lucius),
European catfish (Silurus glanis), pike-perch (Sander
lucioperca), and eel (Anguilla anguilla) are today com-
parably rare and under heavy fishing pressure from
both commercial and recreational fisheries that har-
vest most of the fish reaching the legal size limits
(Arlinghaus and Mehner in press).

There is still intensive commercial fishing activity
in the metropolitan center of Berlin (Arlinghaus and
Mehner in press). In 2001, commercial fishing in
Berlin city was undertaken by 13 full-time and 17
part-time fishery enterprises on 4,517 ha of water area,
with 42 people engaged in fishing. Since the reunifi-
cation of Berlin and the restructuring of the
commercial fishing sector, particularly in the former
Eastern Berlin, the commercial yield of marketable
fish species (mainly eel and pike-perch) has ranged
between 50 and 100 metric tons. Additionally,
between 200 and 400 metric tons of non-marketable
(zooplanktivorous) fish have been harvested as a
result of the creation of an artificial market by the
water quality management program of the Berlin
Fishery Board (Grosch et al. 2000).

In 2001, recreational fishing took place on 5,545
ha of water. Since 1995, people who want to start
angling are required to undertake an angling exami-
nation to obtain a general angling license, which is
issued upon payment of an annual fishing tax. This
angling license is a prerequisite for anglers to obtain
angling tickets from the fishing rights holder(s) of
particular waters, e.g., commercial fishermen or
angling clubs. There are more than 250 (mostly com-
mercial) fishing rights in Berlin. Because most fishing
rights in Central Europe are private property, in
Berlin many water bodies or sections of the river sys-
tem require different angling tickets. Since 1997,
numbers of official Berlin ALH have decreased from
49,000 to around 39,000 in 2001. Reasons may
include the requirement to undertake examinations

and the implementation of the fishing tax
(Arlinghaus and Mehner in press). In 2001, approxi-
mately 60% of the ALH fished at least partly in the
urban waters of Berlin and harvested on average 2.3
kg fish/angler/year, mostly piscivorous fish and eel
(Arlinghaus and Mehner in press). 

Materials and Methods
To gather data on the human dimensions of

anglers living in Berlin (Berlin anglers), a simple ran-
dom sample was drawn from an official list of ALH of
the Berlin Fishery Board (36,456 total addresses as of
31 December 2000, corrected for duplicates). A self-
administered, 6-page mail survey was sent on 24 April
2001 to 3,500 anglers. Questionnaires were mailed in
Berlin Fishery Board envelopes provided with a
postage-paid envelope and a personalized cover letter.
The publication of the results was announced. The
questionnaire was designed after Dillman (1978) and
Pollock et al. (1994) and pre-tested with 70 anglers. It
included mostly closed-ended questions with ordered
choices. This was done to facilitate completion by the
respondents and encourage participation. Due to
financial and legal constraints, no follow-up mailings
and no non-response check were conducted. Instead,
to increase participation, the survey was publicized by
a press release and special attention was given to avoid
objectionable questions (e.g., income, willingness-to-
pay). Six hundred twenty-seven questionnaires (18%)
were undeliverable, indicating high mobility of Berlin
anglers, and contributing to a moderate adjusted
response rate of 37% (n=1,061). Caution is encour-
aged in generalizing results to the angler population of
Berlin because of probable non-response bias.
However, this response rate is considered acceptable
given the exploratory and hypotheses-testing nature
of this study (Bortz and Döring 1995).

The questionnaire was designed to gather data
including demographics, angling activity, preferences,
motivations, and expenditures. However, the focus of
the study was to assess the link between rehabilitated
habitat and improvement of angling opportunities as
perceived by the anglers, and to explain the answer
pattern. To achieve this, one open-ended question
was included, asking the anglers to mention up to four
measures to improve recreational fisheries and the
quality of angling in general. This was done to obtain
a spontaneous answer pattern not biased by focusing
the respondents’ attention on predetermined items
(Kuckartz 2000). Content analysis was used to draw
inferences from survey responses. This qualitative
technique enables objective, systematic, and quantita-
tive descriptions of written communication
(Diekmann 1995). The coding system was based on
the pre-test of the questionnaire and slightly refined
during the coding procedure. Eighty-two code cate-
gories with frequencies of response >1% across 22
dimensions were derived from the responses.
Inferences were drawn from the frequencies in each
dimension. A random subsample of n=500 question-
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naires was coded independently by two coders to
assess inter-coder reliability. Percent agreement
between the two coders was calculated according to
Diekmann (1995). Most responses (91%) were placed
in the same categories, indicating that categorical
statements and meanings of the written messages were
interpreted similarly by each coder.

Based on theoretical and empirical considera-
tions, 14 likely associations between the probability
of mentioning HRM and various independent vari-
ables were checked (Table 1). These independent
variables were grouped into five classes: (1) demo-
graphic variables, (2) variables of recreation
specialization, (3) variables of angling motivation,
(4) angling preference variables, and (5) variables
measuring perceived knowledge of ecosystem state.
We presumed that the probability of proposing
HRM should significantly correlate with various
independent variables within these classes (Table
1). Two-stage logistic regression was used to deter-

mine the effect of the independent variables on the
odds of an angler suggesting HRM (yes=1) or sug-
gesting some other management measure (no=0).
Forward stepwise selection (LR test) was utilized.
First, separate logistic regression equations were fit
for each class of independent variables to identify
significant effects within each class. All variables
found to be significant within each class were then
combined into a single logistic regression model in
the second stage of the analysis. Two-stage analysis
was used because missing data for some indepen-
dent variables would have reduced the total
number of observations available to an unaccept-
able level if all variables were included
simultaneously in a single model (cf. Sutton and
Ditton 2001). In addition, chi-square analysis
(level of significance p<0.05) was used to verify sig-
nificant independent variables in the second-stage
logistic regression model (level of significance
p<0.1). All statistical tests were performed with the

SPSS Version 9.0 software
package.

Results

Management
preferences of 
Berlin anglers 

The Berlin anglers’
response pattern concern-
ing measures to improve
recreational fisheries and
quality of angling was fairly
heterogeneous (Table 2).
No statement was of out-
standing importance with
more than 50% of the
responses. Many of the pro-
posed management options
referred to traditional
inland fisheries manage-
ment practices such as
stocking and regulations
(expand stocking, expand
enforcement measures,
reduce regulations, reduce
bureaucracy, expand regu-
lations). Three dimensions
(reduce prices of angling,
expand stocking, and
improve physical access to
the water bodies) were
named by around one-third
of the responding anglers,
indicating that these mea-
sures might most likely

Variable class Independent variables Range of Predicted 
(items of constructed variable scale relationship

1

indexes in parentheses)

Demographics Age (years) 1 (<15) – 12 (>65) -

Education 1 (low) –7 (high) +

Children 0 (no) or 1 (yes) +

Angler specialization
2

Experience -3.81 – 3.26 +
(years of experience, annual fishing frequency)

Resource use (total fish harvest) -1.43 – 1.97 +

Investment -2.05 – 11.27 +
(total annual expenditure, replacement value)

Centrality -2.04 – 7.76 +
(club membership, number of angling tickets 
issued, angling vacations, travel distance, 
self-perceived specialization level)

Angling motivation
3

Relax in and enjoy nature 1 (not important)– +
5 (very important)

Angling preference Effort spent in rural waters 1 (none)–12 (all) +

Piscivorous fish preferred 0 (no) or 1 (yes) +

Rheophilic fish preferred 0 (no) or 1 (yes) +

Running water preferred 0 (no) or 1 (yes) +

Perceived ecosystem state
3

Habitat quality 1 (poor)–5 (good) -
(diversity of shoreline structures, availability of 
spawning substrates)

Water quality 1 (poor)–5 (good) -
(water quality in general, ability to eat the fish)

1
The predicted relationships (+ = positive or - = negative) were derived from Bryan (1977), Ditton et al. (1992), Veitch and Arkkelin (1995), Theodori and
Luloff (2002), Dörner et al. (unpublished data, Institute for Theoretical Psychology, Otto-Friedrich-University Bamberg, Germany) and the fact that urban
and running water bodies as well as piscivorous and reophilic fish have particularly suffered from ecosystem degradation (Wolter and Vilcinskas 2000).

2
According to Chipman and Helfrich (1988). With the exception of the dummy coded variables, each variable was standardized to a z-score (mean = 0;
SD = 1) and the specialization subdimension index was created by summing the variable scores.

3
Derived from factorial analysis by principal component extraction and varimax rotation of a 23 item angling motivation scale (Wolter et al. in press) and a
4-item scale measuring perceived ecosystem state. The combined item means (five items for “relax in and enjoy nature”; two items for each of the
perceived quality variables) were calculated and used as variables.

Table 1. Summary of variables (variable class, independent variables, range of variable scale) used to assess the
association of mentioning habitat rehabilitation measures (HRM) and various independent variables. Some variables
were composed of multiple items (see footnotes for details).



Table 2. Frequency of
response (%) for each
management dimension
perceived by anglers living
in Berlin (Germany) to
improve recreational
fishing opportunities and
the quality of angling. 

Table 3. Results of the
stepwise forward logistic
regression analysis (LR) to
test for significant effects
on odds to propose
habitat rehabilitation
measures (HRM) in which
all significant variables
from the separate (class)
models were analysed
simultaneously.
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increase angler satisfaction if properly addressed by
fisheries managers.

Considering only management measures with fre-
quency of responses >10% as relevant, just two
statements either directly (stocking) or indirectly
(rehabilitate habitat) targeted fish stocks. In this
respect, stocking was proposed twice as often as reha-
bilitation of habitat to improve recreational fisheries.
Expanded stocking was also the category which was
named most often (8.8%), followed by the categories
reduce the angling tax and ticket prices (8.6%), imple-
ment more enforcement measures (7.2%), and allow
night-fishing and camping (7.2%). HRM were ranked
seventh and was not the management action proposed
by the majority of anglers as hypothesized. This sug-
gested that Berlin anglers did not immediately consider
rehabilitated habitats when evaluating
measures to improve angling quality or
promote recreational fisheries. However,
a small proportion of respondents pro-
posed to improve the cleanliness of the
environment (mostly concerning litter-
ing of shorelines), which indicates some
environmental concern at least with the
aesthetical quality of the water body.

The response pattern indicated con-
flicts between user groups, because
some of the stated management options
targeted other stakeholders (e.g., con-
strain commercial fisheries, reduce boat
traffic, reduce conflicts with animal
welfare and nature conservation
activists). Furthermore, public appreci-
ation of the merits of recreational
fishing and continuous involvement of
anglers seemed to be important points
for Berlin anglers because three dimen-
sions (expand public relations, promote
angling clubs and associations, and pro-
mote angling by children) referred to
these issues. Reduction of fish-eating
birds, on the other hand, was proposed
by a minority of anglers, indicating that
these birds did not represent a major
source of concern.

Variables influencing the probability of
mentioning habitat rehabilitation measures

When the effects of the 5 classes of the 14 inde-
pendent variables on the odds to propose HRM were
analyzed separately, the first stage logistic regression
analysis identified 3 significant variables. Two of the
significant variables were in the demographic class
(age, presence of children in household) and the third
variable was the perceived state of physical habitat
quality. The second stage logistic regression excluded
the age effect on the odds of proposing HRM (Table
3). According to the regression model, the odds of
suggesting HRM were negatively related to the per-
ceived state of habitat quality and to the presence of
children younger than 18 in the household. Chi-
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Dimension Frequency of response (%) =
(rank in parentheses) number of responses per dimension

divided by total number of respondents
(n = 626)

1

Reduce prices (1) � = 30.9
Expand stocking (2) � = 30.4
Improve physical access (3) � = 29.6
Expand enforcement measures (4) � = 20.3
Reduce bureaucracy (5) � = 17.9
Promote angling by children (6) � = 16.9
Rehabilitate habitat (7) � = 16.6
Reduce regulations (8) � = 16.1
Improve cleanliness of environment (9) � = 15.2
Constrain commercial fisheries (10) � = 11.8
Expand public relations (11) � = 11.3
Promote angling clubs (12) � = 9.9
Reduce boat traffic (13) � = 7.2
Expand angling possibilities (14) � = 7.0
Expand regulations (15) � = 5.7
Reduce coarse fish (16) � = 3.4
Reduce conflicts with animal welfare or 

nature conservation activists (17) � = 3.1
Improve access to angling tickets (18) � = 2.7
Reduce fish-eating birds (19) � = 1.9
Increase appreciation for nature (20) � = 1.6
Improve quality of tackle (21) � = 0.8
Others (22) � = 1.4
1

A single respondent may have had multiple categorical responses (maximum � ).

Parameter Estimate p-value Odds ratio
1

Lower CI
2

odds ratio Upper CI
2

odds ratio

Constant -0.3948 0.1988
Perceived physical habitat state -0.4579 0.0057 0.6326 0.4574 0.8750
Children <18 years (1=yes) -0.6690 0.0128 0.5122 0.3025 0.8674
Age (excluded from the model) 0.1829

N = 418 (proposing HRM = 82; not proposing HRM, but something else = 336)
3

Model �
2

= 14.578, df = 2, p=0.0007
Concordance = 80.38%
1
Odds ratio is the odds of an event occurring, defined as the ratio of the probability that it will occur to the probability that it will not. An odds ratio less than 1 indicates that the odds of

proposing HRM is a negative function of the independent variable.
2
CI: 95% confidence interval

3
N for this analysis is less than the total sample size due to missing values on some variables.
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square analysis of these two remaining variables revealed that the
perceived state of physical habitat quality had a significant effect at
p<0.05 on the dependent variable but presence of children was not
significant (c

2
=2.244, df=1, p=0.134). Thus, according to the vari-

ables tested in this study, only awareness of the poor physical habitat
state significantly increased the likelihood of mentioning HRM. 

Discussion
The well-known diversity in human dimensions of freshwater

anglers (Aas and Ditton 1998) is manifested in divergent manage-
ment tools supported by various subpopulations or segments of
anglers (e.g., Wilde and Ditton 1991). As a result of this angler
diversity and the open-ended question format in this study, a great
variety of dimensional management measures was suggested by the
responding anglers to improve recreational fishing and the quality of
angling (Table 2). Even though this heterogeneity made it impossi-
ble to draw single-dimensional conclusions, the Berlin fishery
environment helps to explain the answer pattern to a certain extent.
Because of space limitations, only the first ten ranks of the proposed
management dimensions will be discussed below.

Reduce prices

Since 1995, (angling license holder) ALH in Berlin have been
required to pay an annual fishing tax to the government (Arlinghaus
and Mehner in press). Berlin anglers were not accustomed to this
additional fee that reduced the net benefit of the angling experience.
Price increases are known to cause the attitudes of anglers toward
paying fees to become more negative (Kerr and Manfredo 1991).
This may explain why a substantial number of the responding
anglers proposed to reduce prices for angling. In another German
angler study in a state (Saxony-Anhalt) without a recent increase in
angling fees, reduction of prices for angling tickets was viewed by the
anglers as subordinate to other options, e.g., public relations or stock-
ing, to improve angling (H. Wedekind unpublished data, Institute
for Inland Fisheries e.V., Potsdam Sacrow, Germany). 

Expand stocking

Expansion of stocking to support highly valued fish stocks was
proposed by about one-third of the Berlin anglers. Stocking was
found in many other angler studies to be one of the primary man-
agement options supported by anglers (Miranda and Frese 1991;
Wilde and Ditton 1991; Wolos 1991). This reflects the widespread
use of stocking as a management tool in recreational fisheries world-
wide (Arlinghaus et al. 2002). The preference of Berlin anglers for
stocking over HRM may be due to anglers perceiving that stocking
is more successful than HRM in enhancing fish stocks, which ulti-
mately should increase angling success. If, after evaluation of
management programs, HRM can be demonstrated to be more effec-
tive than stocking practices in achieving this objective, greater
angler support for HRM as compared to stocking is probable. 

Improve physical access to the water

Physical access to the water bodies inside the city is often difficult
because of heavy development of shorelines and the multi-use pat-
tern of the urban waters. In addition, the water bodies outside Berlin
in the adjacent German states, which more than 90% of the Berlin
anglers use regularly (Arlinghaus and Mehner in press), often have
remote shorelines with many driving routes forbidden for angler use.
This makes access difficult and time-consuming and may explain
why many Berlin anglers listed improvement in physical access as a

way to improve recreational fisheries. Furthermore, because most
water bodies or sections of the rivers require a particular angling
ticket, the category “expansion of maps and signposting to angling
waters” was named fairly often, probably to improve orientation dur-
ing the travel to the waterside. It has been shown that anglers of
different social units place equal importance on convenient access to
the angling site (Hunt and Ditton 1997). However, anglers may pre-
fer to have better access to the angling site while also keeping
crowding down (Hampton and Lackey 1976).

Expand enforcement measures

This study surveyed only Berlin ALH. There are also unknown
numbers of anglers fishing without a license. This might bother
those who fish legally and may explain why a noteworthy number of
anglers suggested expanding enforcement measures to benefit
angling quality. Furthermore, this may indicate the willingness of
many ALH to protect fisheries resources by controlling poaching
and illegal fishing. This corresponds, for example, with angler opin-
ions in Portugal, where increased enforcement was perceived as most
important to the maintenance or re-establishment of the natural
equilibrium of the rivers and streams (Marta et al. 2001).

Reduce bureaucracy, reduce regulations, and constrain
commercial fisheries

In Germany, every federal state (16 in total) has its own fishery
legislation and regulations and anglers are required to undertake
angling examinations to obtain fishing privileges. This apparently
bothered Berlin anglers, such that 17.9% proposed to reduce bureau-
cracy. In addition, Berlin anglers have to inform themselves about
the regulations in place in regions outside Berlin. This information
is often not easily accessible and varies from water body to water
body because of local rules. This may explain why anglers mentioned
“consistent laws and regulations in German states” fairly often.
Furthermore, the multi-use nature of Berlin waters and the substan-
tial commercial fishing activity inside Berlin has led to rather strict
regulatory schemes. For example, night-fishing is forbidden on major
sections of the River Havel because control and enforcement is dif-
ficult during night-time, and stationary commercial fishing gear such
as fyke nets need protection. These regulations constrain angling
opportunities and may explain why dimensions such as “reduce reg-
ulations” and “constrain commercial fisheries” were stated fairly
often to improve the quality of angling. The latter opinion may also
reflect that both fisheries (commercial and recreational) target sim-
ilar fish species and consequently compete for limited fish resources
(Arlinghaus and Mehner in press).

Promote angling by children

In Berlin angling is restricted for children and adolescent persons
younger than 18 years (e.g., angling is allowed only with club mem-
bership and for non-piscivorous fish). The angling examination can
only be taken by persons older than 14 years. The promotion of
angling by children was suggested by many of the responding anglers,
which indicates that Berlin anglers may be (a) concerned with the
barriers to angling by children in Berlin as described above, (b)
aware of the lower probability of persons reared in urban areas par-
ticipating in fishing (Hendee 1969), and (c) aware of the probable
decline in angling participation by younger people given an aging
population in Germany (cf. Murdock et al. 1996) and numerous
competing leisure activities (Lyons et al. 2002). Furthermore, there
is a well-known correlation between recreation activity participation



as a child and as an adult
(Sofranko and Nolen
1972), such that promo-
tion of angling by
children may serve as
insurance for stabilizing
or enhancing angling
participation in the
future. This may be
reflected by Berlin
anglers as well.

Rehabilitate habitat,
and improve
cleanliness of
environment

Given the poor qual-
ity of most inland waters
in the Berlin area and
the dominance of a
nature/environment-
related motive among
Berlin anglers (Wolter et
al. in press), the relatively
low ranking of measures
to rehabilitate habitats
(and to enhance cleanli-
ness of the environment)
was unexpected.
Theoretically, more
anglers should have sug-
gested these management
actions, because HRM
together with measures to improve the cleanliness of water and
shorelines may enhance the aesthetic quality of the environment
as well as the quality of the fish stocks. As nature/environment-
related management measures were suggested relatively infrequently
and the nature/environment-related angling motive was not signifi-

cantly related to the probability of mentioning HRM (Table 3), sat-
isfaction with the primary “relax in and enjoy nature” motive was
supposed to be high. This suggests effects of the shifting baseline syn-
drome (Pauly 1995, Figure 1) and the shifting reference state of
nature as perceived by the anglers. Anglers living in the metropoli-
tan area of Berlin may perceive long-term degraded water bodies of
the German capital (and the impoverished fish stocks therein) as a
fixed baseline or a fixed reference point against which management
measures are judged. This may be the case because most anthro-
pogenic impacts on Berlin water bodies occurred before 1900
(Natzschka 1971; Uhlemann 1987). Therefore, living angler gener-
ations never experienced a severe decline in fishing quality after a
modification of the ecosystem. As a result, anglers may no longer
perceive habitat degradation to be the primary threat for the sus-
tainability of recreational fisheries, thus reducing support for EBM
(Figure 1). Today, angling can take place in highly modified envi-
ronments which may be perceived by modern anglers to be “nature”
(Pintér and Sipponen 2001). The shifting angler-nature relationship
is also evident in the growing trend towards artificial, highly stocked
fisheries in Europe (Arlinghaus et al. 2002) and the observation that
many anglers have adapted or grown accustomed to a deterioration
in habitat and water quality (Lappalainen and Pönni 2000). 

The shifting baseline syndrome among anglers living in a highly
modified urban environment as interpreted here also agrees with the
empirical results of Tarrant and Green (1999) that participation in
consumptive outdoor recreation (i.e., hunting and fishing) does not
necessarily mediate or moderate a pro-environmental attitude-
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Figure 1. Model of the “shifting baseline syndrome” in recreational fisheries as derived from angling in heavily
modified waters of the metropolitan area of Berlin.

“Degradation of the environment and loss of fishery habitat are the preeminent concerns for the
sustainability of inland fisheries” (FAO 1999).

Do anglers prefer measures to rehabilitate habitats over other management options?

Primary threat for
sustainability of
fisheries is no longer
perceived to be habitat
degradation. That
means “shifting
baseline syndrome.”

Perceptions of anglers
are in agreement with
sustainable management
measures from the
(degraded) ecosystem-
based management
perspective.

Support for ecosystem-
based management

“Each generation of
fisheries scientists (or
anglers) accepts as a
baseline the stock size
and species composition
that occurred at the
beginning of their
careers, and uses this to
evaluate changes” (Pauly
1995).

The heavily and long
term modified waters
in Berlin are a fixed
baseline for anglers.
Thus, the awareness of
the beneficial effect
of habitat rehabilitation
on fish and fisheries is
not widespread among
anglers (any more).

No support for ecosystem-
based management

YES NO

There
is still

intensive
commercial

fishing activity
in the metropolitan

center of Berlin.
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behavior relationship. This sharply contrasts with the often stated
assumption that angling participation promotes environmental
awareness simply by exposing people to environmental issues and
concerns (e.g., Dunlap and Heffernan 1975). However, from the
EBM perspective, this study demonstrated a “promising” negative
correlation between the perceived state of habitat quality and the
probability of mentioning HRM (Table 3). This indicates that, if
anglers perceive habitat quality to be poor, support for HRM is very
likely. In contrast, our data and other publications (Chipman and
Helfrich 1988; Vittersø 1997) did not support the original hypothe-
sis introduced by Bryan (1977) that more specialized anglers are
more likely to favor habitat management (Table 3). Furthermore,
due to the lack of significant associations between variables of four
classes (demographics, angling specialization, motivations, and pref-
erences, Table 3) that typically were found to be related to
environmental concern in humans (Table 1), our understanding of
crucial and managerially manipulable factors fostering support for
HRM and EBM among anglers remains limited. Because of this lack
of knowledge, the possibility to develop effective angler-orientated
aquatic stewardship education programs is constrained.

Other explanations for the low awareness of the beneficial effect
of habitat rehabilitation on angling quality in Berlin include (1) the
angler may “know” that the restoration of aquatic systems into a
“pristine” state is unrealistic today; (2) the seemingly irreversible
degradation of the environment may have led to public pessimism, a
feeling of “helplessness” and low expectations about the possibility to
reverse the environmental conditions (Gale 1987; Kaplan 2000);
(3) the angler may totally ignore any alternatives to traditional
recreational fisheries management based on stocking and regula-
tions; (4) there may be a general opposition to the emerging concept
of EBM; (5) the angler may not have faith in the Berlin Fishery
Board, which “officially” conducted the survey, to address environ-
mental issues; and (6) the context of the survey probably motivated
the respondents to predominantly express measures related to sub-
jective objections with the past fisheries policy of the Berlin Fishery
Board. Irrespective, most alternative explanations are counterpro-
ductive to the application of EBM (Figure 1).

In contrast to our findings that Berlin anglers prefer stocking over
HRM, which was in agreement with other angler investigations
(Miranda and Frese 1991; Wolos 1991), several other studies have
yielded seemingly contradictory results (Quinn 1992; Aas and
Skurdal 1996; Connelly et al. 2000). Contradictory impressions of
high versus low environmental awareness of anglers may result from
divergent constructs measured in the different studies. Angler survey
questions on management options usually use quantitative methods
and closed-ended questions with pre-determined items that are typ-
ically answered by the respondents on a five-point Likert-type scale.
This is a rating task for the respondents and these question formats
measure attitudes that are “the feeling or disposition of people
toward some entity or object of the attitude” (Pollock et al. 1994).
Preferences, on the other hand, are “simply choices or options that
people like or desire more highly than one or more alternatives”
(Pollock et al. 1994). An open-ended question measures preferences
and is a (incomplete) ranking task (Diekmann and Franzen 1999).
To answer the open question, one has to choose, from a list of (more
or less endless) management options coming to one’s mind, the set
of options that rank first. This is a more economic decision as the
respondent cannot “vote” for many management options simultane-
ously, which is possible with the rating question format (Diekmann
and Franzen 1999). This methodological influence may direct angler

survey results concerning attitudes and preferences related to nature
and environment in the following way (Diekmann and
Preisendörfer 2001): environmental concern and awareness of envi-
ronmental problems appear high in closed-ended question formats
with pre-determined items and Likert-scales (Aas and Skurdal 1996;
Connelly et al. 2000). In closed-ended questions with unordered
choices where respondents have to rank items (Quinn 1992), envi-
ronmental concern appears moderate, whereas in open-ended
questions environmental concern and awareness usually appear less
pronounced (Wolos 1991, this study). Reasons for these response dif-
ferences stem first from the fact that pre-determined items turn the
attention of the responding angler to management measures which
they otherwise had never thought about, reducing validity of the
answer pattern (Kuckartz 2000). Second, people in industrialized
countries today have a high sensitization towards environmental
issues (Diekmann and Preisendörfer 2001) and pro-environmental
behavior is often a societal norm D. Dörner et al. unpublished data,
Institute for Theoretical Psychology, Otto-Friedrich-University,
Bamberg, Germany). Thus, pro-environmental answer patterns in
studies using rating question formats measuring “feelings” (attitudes)
might be more biased by social desirability effects than answer pat-
terns to open-ended questions measuring preferences, because it is
socially desirable to (directly or indirectly) behave in an environ-
mentally friendly way.  

Conclusions
Because anglers are the stakeholders most involved with the

practical management of inland fish stocks, constituency pressure
may lead to management actions which are deleterious for ecosystem
health. Ultimately, the likely shifting baseline syndrome in recre-
ational fisheries means that with an increasing degree of
industrialization of societies and associated anthropogenic impacts,
anglers lose the ability to link aquatic ecosystem status, fish stock
health, and angling quality, healthy ecosystems are no longer con-
sidered a prerequisite for healthy fish stocks. However, because of the
significant association between the perceived knowledge of habitat
quality on the odds of mentioning HRM, the prerequisites for anglers
to exhibit indirect pro-environmental behavior based on support for
EBM are favorable. With respect to this, anglers need to be thor-
oughly informed and educated about the state of freshwater
ecosystems, negative effects of habitat degradation, and positive
effects of habitat rehabilitation. This requires that rehabilitation pro-
jects be properly evaluated and communicated to the public, which
is rarely done in Germany. 
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ABSTRACT. No research has empirically examined key factors fostering pro-ecological 
behavior of anglers within the context of ecosystem-based freshwater fisheries 
management. In contrast, the primary goal of sustainable inland fisheries approaches 
should be to reverse ecosystem degradation benefiting whole aquatic communities 
instead of continuing the traditional way of stocking hatchery reared fish. By means 
of a telephone survey, we investigated the pro-ecological behavioral intentions of a 
nationwide random sample of anglers to fund either the modern habitat management 
or the traditional single-species stocking approach. Anglers preferred trophy sized, 
naturally reproduced piscivores in good quality habitats. Angler satisfaction was 
strongly dependent on catching fish which contrasted with the angler’s self-reported 
non-consumptive orientation. The angler sample negated a potential harmful impact 
of their own activity, albeit perceiving the deterioration of fish stock quality. The 
necessity to change current angling behavior for the protection of the resources was 
not appreciated. Management strategies potentially restricting the own activity were 
opposed. Anglers with high pro-ecological and low traditional management beliefs, 
negative stocking and positive habitat management attitudes, satisfied with the 
previous angling year, less catch orientated, successful (catch) and specialized, fishing 



 

 

most frequently in natural water bodies, and living in more rural areas intended to 
fund habitat management as opposed to stocking. Angler’s catch and satisfaction 
emerged as the only near-term managerially manipulable variables that could be 
addressed to increase support for habitat management. Due to two interrelated 
paradoxes of enhancement and satisfaction, traditional management approaches 
without effort limitation will likely fail to initiate this shift.  
 
KEY WORDS: angler; cognitive hierarchy; environmental concern; human dimensions; 
inland fisheries; pro-ecological behavior; recreational fisheries; paradox of 
satisfaction; sustainable inland fisheries management. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Although high fishing effort undoubtedly plays a role in the largely invisible collapse 
of inland fish stocks (Post and others 2002), degradation of the environment and loss 
of aquatic habitat coupled with harmful introductions of allochtonous species are the 
pre-eminent constraints for the sustainability of inland fisheries systems worldwide 
(FAO 1999; Arlinghaus and others 2002). To address the failure of many fisheries 
systems throughout the world, the paradigm of ecosystem-based fisheries 
management (EBFM) has recently emerged among academics as the most promising 
way forward (reviewed by Arlinghaus and others 2002). In freshwater fisheries 
management, the holistic EBFM approach encompasses a shift from a sectoral view 
of single-species management driven by the traditional practice of stocking hatchery 
reared fish towards a systems view of multi-species management characterized by a 
goal to rebuilt ecosystems and restore habitats on a larger scale (Pitcher 2001; 
Arlinghaus and others 2002). Against this background, ecologically risky stocking 
programs of fish should move from being the seemingly overall solution to declining 
inland fish stocks (Meffe 1992) towards a tool that only complements ecosystem 
mitigation/rehabilitation strategies (Cowx and Welcomme 1998; Arlinghaus and 
others 2002).  
Although habitat-orientated EBFM offers solutions to many management problems, 
major advances in research and training, and support from all stakeholders including 
the public are needed (Christensen and others 1996; Fluharty 2000; Arlinghaus and 
others 2002). With respect to EBFM-oriented research, objective social science 
analyses need to be included on an equal basis with ecological and fisheries biological 
inquiry (Endter-Wada and others 1998). However, the most basic prerequisite for 
EBFM to succeed is that this management paradigm experiences a strong 
constituency support of the majority of stakeholders potentially affected by the 
management programs (e.g., Costanza and others 1998). In freshwater fisheries 
systems the dominant stakeholder group are anglers that for long have represented 
the major use of living aquatic wildlife (Arlinghaus and others 2002). In many 
industrialized countries, particularly in Central Europe, anglers via angling clubs, 
associations and cooperatives not only finance and carry out fisheries management, 
but are often, e.g. in Germany, demanded by law to manage complex food webs and 
whole ecosystems on their own (Arlinghaus and others 2002). Consequently, the 
desirable widespread shift from an orientation of stocking towards habitats in 



 

 

freshwater fisheries management necessitates a fundamental change of values, 
cognitions, attitudes and behavior of each individual angler, because EBFM can only 
proceed on a larger scale if the majority of anglers demand habitat 
mitigation/rehabilitation (hereafter habitat management, HM), seek alliances with 
nature conservationists and follow management programs that engage for EBFM. 
Basically, anglers need to share the norm of HM being the most promising 
management option to manage complex ecosystems and (quasi) common pool 
resources such as inland fish stocks under conditions of uncertainty (Arlinghaus and 
others 2002).  
To analyze the potentials of institutional change in future inland fisheries 
management, information about shared norms and the behavioral intention to fund 
HM of fishing protagonists is paramount (Ostrom 1990). However, most research on 
recreational fishing has been descriptive with little predictive power, and recreational 
fisheries management does not yet have its own models and conceptual frameworks 
(Carpenter and others 1994). Furthermore, investigations on pro-ecological behavior 
or behavioral intentions of anglers are largely absent precluding an understanding of 
the factors responsible for anglers being primarily orientated towards HM as 
opposed to stocking (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). Most of the existing studies 
examined the basic premise introduced by Dunlap and Heffernan (1975) that 
involvement in outdoor recreation (including angling) leads to increased 
environmental concern, because people are exposed to instances of ecosystem 
deterioration, thus creating a commitment to the protection of habitats, cultivating an 
aesthetic taste for a “natural environment”, and fostering a general opposition to 
environmental degradation. Although this assumption seems reasonable and was 
often uncritically cited as a “ecological benefit” of recreational fishing (e.g., Kearney 
2002), empirical results were weak, at best (see Dunlap and Heffernan 1975; 
Theodori and others 1998; Tarrant and Green 1999; Bright and Porter 2001 and 
references therein for details). The major scientific drawback of the existing studies is 
that researchers measured ecological concern as a dependent variable very broadly 
across different outdoor recreation activities, and not in the specific context of 
fisheries management and within anglers as a distinct consumptive outdoor 
recreation activity. Thus, investigations are urgently needed among anglers that reveal 
predictors of pro-ecological behavior or the behavioral intention to support, e.g. by 
funding, ecosystem-orientated management measures. A behavioral intention is the 
closest antecedent of actual behavior according to the cognitive hierarchy model (Fig. 
1, Ajzen and Fishbein 1980). Consequently, by measuring a pro-ecological behavioral 
intention, the explanatory power increases as compared to the usual way in which 
management orientations of anglers were examined in attitude measurements 
(Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). The stated intention of anglers to support ecosystem-
orientated management strategies constitutes a more precise measure of 
“environmental concern” as compared to eliciting attitudes (i.e. the feelings towards 
an object such as a management tool, Eagly and Chaiken 1993) as a surrogate of 
environmental awareness. 
We specifically investigated the pro-ecological management behavioral intentions of 
a random sample of anglers at the national level of Germany to fund either the 



 

 

modern multi-species HM or the traditional single-species stocking approach. 
Factors discriminating between both management directions were analysed based on 
hypotheses derived from general theories on human behavior, with the cognitive 
hierarchy model as the dominant framework (Fig. 1). A discriminant analysis was 
conducted to identify factors fostering either a HM or stocking orientation among 
anglers. Further insights were derived from the descriptive angler populations data 
to: (a) identify their consumptive orientation (catch-related motivations); (b) 
document their ecosystem and catch-related preferences; (c) explore their self-
perception as being potentially harmful to the aquatic ecosystem; (d) identify the 
crucial factors explaining angler satisfaction; and (e) determine their management 
attitudes and behavioral intentions. The significant factors together with the 
descriptive data were used to derive management implications and a theoretical 
framework that might promote a more ecological and sustainable management 
direction in freshwater fisheries management of industrialised countries. 
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FIG. 1. The cognitive hierarchy model of human thought and action (modified from 
Fulton and others 1996). Grey marks indicate variables measured in this study. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

METHODS  
ANGLER SURVEY  

A nationwide telephone survey was conducted targeting the angler population older 
than 14 years living in Germany. Since a separate listing of anglers was not available, 
sampling of households by the random digit dialing technique was used (N=7000). 
Such design covers all German households including those without an official 
telephone number listing (Kaase 1999). Angler households identified were asked for 
permission to recall them, and the interview was conducted with every angler in the 
household. In-depth interviews (20-25 min each) were conducted with active anglers 
(i.e. having fished in the previous 12 months). Inactive anglers (having fished earlier, 
but not in the previous 12 months) were recorded, but the interview was not 
conducted. This was done because only active anglers were supposed to provide 
managerially relevant data. From October 15th to November 8th 2002, 38 
professional interviewers did the field work using computer assisted telephone 
interview facilities at USUMA GmbH (Berliner Allee 96, 13088 Berlin, Germany). In 
total, 474 completed interviews were gained, with an effective response rate of 
76.8%. Given the high response rate and the hypothesis-testing nature of this study, 
potential non-response bias was assumed to be negligible (cf. Dolsen and Machlis 
1991). 
Overall, in the questionnaire an emphasis was placed on eliciting the lower order 
cognitions within the angler’s cognitive hierarchy (grey in Fig. 1) to improve the 
predictive power of the variables. Moreover, the question wording of the intensively 
pre-tested questionnaire aimed at achieving high object (i.e. management) specificity. 
This was achieved by posing the questions related to a specific action (i.e. 
management-orientated behavioral intention or attitude), performed towards a 
specific target (i.e. increasing angler satisfaction) within a certain context (i.e. main 
fishing water) at a defined time (i.e. fishing season) (coined principle of 
compatibility), because this also should result in higher explanatory power of the 
variables (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980; Eagly and Chaiken 1993). In all questions, the 
water type the respondent had previously indicated to have used most frequently in 
the past fishing season was named by the interviewer to minimize recall and 
measurement bias. Furthermore, items (i.e. question statements) of all multiple-items 
questions were randomly ordered when presented to each respondent, thereby 
further reducing methodical bias.  

 
VARIABLES AND HYPOTHESES  

Besides basic angler survey data (e.g., participation and demographic characteristics), 
some variables were specifically measured for the purpose of this study. It was 
generally assumed that anglers will choose management alternatives which each 
individual believes would be most beneficial to his or her fishing activity (Jakus and 
others 1996). To investigate predictors of the management orientation of anglers, 
their behavioral intention to fund either HM or stocking was measured and treated as 



 

 

a nominal dependent variable. It was expected that the anglers would mainly suggest 
these two almost “rival” management tools.  
To understand forces potentially driving anglers to exhibit indirect pro-ecological 
behavior based on support (IPB, i.e. the pro-HM behavioral intention), a theoretical 
framework was developed. Multiple independent variables were used for testing the 
associations between anglers’ management-orientated behavioral intentions. Because 
of the lack of similar investigations in the recreational fishing literature, general 
psychological and outdoor recreational theories were used as a means for 
development of hypotheses. Some predictor variables were operationalized by single 
items. However, most psychological constructs such as higher order beliefs are 
complex and multi-faceted, and therefore cannot be accurately measured using a 
single item. To improve measurement validity, a scaling technique was used to 
combine answers to multiple-item questions supposed to measure the same construct 
into a single numerical index. In this case, items were factor analysed (principal 
component extraction with varimax rotation), and a reliability analysis using 
Cronbach’s α (Cronbach 1951) was conducted with all items having factor loadings 
>0.5. Only factors with eigenvalues >1 and factor loadings >0.5 were considered 
relevant (Lózan and Kausch 1998). This was done to drop inappropriate items from 
the construct to be measured. Internal consistency of the scale was accepted if 
Cronbach’s α was >0.6 (Tarrant and others 1997). Then the score was calculated by 
summing the individual items scores to an index which was finally used as the 
independent variable. Items with divergent scales to be summed to one index were 
standardized to a z-score (mean=0, SD =1) before index calculation. Other items 
measuring one construct were recoded before summing if they were negatively 
worded compared to others. A brief rationale behind the hypotheses together with 
the wording and operationalization of the hypotheses will follow. Since no similar 
studies have specifically addressed the issue investigated here, our approach is 
inductive. 

 
Dependent variable 

Behavioral intention to support management: The management-related behavioral intentions 
of anglers were assessed by asking the anglers in an open-ended question about the 
most desired management action they would fund with money to increase angler 
satisfaction. Such answers can be considered as a behavioral intention, because the 
respondent answered freely and against the explicitly stated background of using his 
or her funds in the near future. Content analysis was used to draw inferences from 
survey responses on the open-ended question (Diekmann 1995). Inferences were 
drawn from the frequencies in each management dimension that combined 
categories falling within the same dimension (e.g. categories such as “expand 
stocking” or “more stocking” were combined to form the “stocking” dimension). 
The whole sample was coded independently by two coders to calculate inter-coder 
reliability according to Diekmann (1995). Most responses (93.6%) were placed in the 
same dimensions, indicating that statements and meanings of the written messages 
were interpreted similarly by each coder. 
 



 

 

 

 
TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics and reliability analysis for independent variables used 
for hypothesis testing whether anglers experience the behavioral intention to fund 
either habitat management or stocking. 
Number of hypothesis: 
variable/index and items used 

Indication of 
positive scores

Variable 
mean 
(SD) 

Variable 
range 

α α if item 
deleted 

H1: Ecological management belief Low belief 24.25 
(4.44) 

10-35 0.6
6 

 

When we anglers interfere with an aquatic ecosystem, it often produces 
disastrous consequences 

0.60 

The balance of the aquatic ecosystems is strong enough to cope with the 
impacts of us anglers1 

0.64 

We are approaching the limit of the number of anglers that the aquatic 
ecosystems can support 

0.65 

We anglers are well qualified to manage and protect the aquatic 
ecosystems1 

0.65 

If we anglers continue in the present course, we will soon experience an 
ecological catastrophe in the aquatic ecosystems 

0.59 

It is still a fact that we anglers do not do enough to protect the aquatic 
ecosystems 

0.62 

For the protection of the aquatic ecosystems we anglers should be willing 
to change our present angling behaviour 

0.63 

H2: Traditional management belief Low belief 11.49 
(3.08) 

5-22 0.5
4 

 

When we anglers interfere with an aquatic ecosystem, it often produces 
disastrous consequences1 

0.49 

It is still a fact that we anglers do not do enough to protect the aquatic 
ecosystems1 

0.45 

We anglers are well qualified to manage and protect the aquatic 
ecosystems 

0.44 

As anglers our ability to learn and our power of observation will insure 
that we do not overfish the aquatic ecosystems 

0.50 

We anglers impact on the aquatic ecosystems less than other stakeholders 0.51 
H3: Pro-habitat management 
attitude 

Favorable 
attitude  

8.63 
(1.23) 

2-10 0.6
1 

 

Create natural spawning places - 
Rehabilitate natural shorelines structures and fish refuges - 
H4: Pro-stocking attitude  Favorable 

attitude  
4.09  
(0.9) 

1-5 -  

Expand stocking programmes - 
H5: Perception of ecosystem quality Deterioration 10.98 4-19 0.6  



 

 

development of quality (2.5) 4 
Cleanliness of water 0.48 
Bathing suitability of water 0.63 
Existence of natural spawning habitats such as submerged macrophytes 
and gravel 

0.55 

Existence of diverse natural shorelines and fish refuges 0.60 
H6: Perception of fish stock quality 
development 

Deterioration 
of quality 

6.39 
(1.58) 

2-10 0.6
0 

 

Existence of a dense fish stock that offers good catch opportunities - 
Existence of trophy fish - 
H7: Consumptive orientation  Non-

consumptive 
12.12 
(2.66) 

3-15 0.7
8 

 

When I go angling, I’m not satisfied unless I catch something 0.81 
An angling day can be successful to me even if no fish are caught1 0.64 
When I go angling, I’m just as happy if I don’t catch a fish1 0.67 
H8: Overall satisfaction with the 
angling year  

High 
satisfaction 

6.73 
(2.32) 

1-10 - - 

H9: CPUE2 High CPUE 0.17 
(0.28) 

0-25.5 - - 

H10: Angling specialisation3 High level of 
specialisation 

0.045 
(4.3) 

-3.9-
27.9 

0.8
1 

 

Annual effort (h) 0.76 
Annual catch (kg) 0.79 
Annual harvest (kg) 0.80 
Annual expenditures (€) 0.80 
Annual angling days in Germany (d) 0.74 
Annual angling days in the foreign (d) 0.76 
H11: Angling experience (years) Experienced 

angler 
24.78 

(14.40) 
0-77 - - 

Explorative variables      
Main water type fished was 
artificial4 

Experience 
with artificial 

water 

- 0 or 1 - - 

Main water type fished was 
flowing4 

Experience 
with flowing 

waters 

- 0 or 1 - - 

Club membership Experience 
with club rules

- 0 or 1 - - 

Preference to fish at natural 
shorelines5 

Preference for 
natural 

shorelines 

4.03 
(1.26) 

1-5 - - 

Preference to fish clear waters5 Preference for 
turbid waters 

2.75 
(1.29) 

1-5 - - 

Preference to catch salmonid 
fish5 

Preference to 
catch non-

3.26 
(1.56) 

1-5 - - 



 

 

salmonids 
Preference to catch 
piscivorous fish5 

Preference for 
non-piscivores

2.93 
(1.28) 

1-5 - - 

Preference to fish for naturally 
spawned fish5 

Preference for 
stocked fish 

2.12 
(1.27) 

1-5 - - 

Age (years) Older people 40.44 
(15.91)

14-85 - - 

Scholarly education6 Higher 
education 

4.10 
(1.39) 

1-6 - - 

Children younger than 18 years 
in household 

Experience 
with children 

education 

- 1 (yes) 
or 0 

- - 

Population in home residence7 Living in 
more densely 

populated area

3.64 
(1.84) 

1-7 - - 

1 Items were recoded before summing of index; 2 CPUE (Catch per Unit Effort) was calculated 
as the self-reported yearly catch (kg) divided by the self reported yearly effort (average angling 
hours per angling day multiplied with angling days per year); 3 Index is based on self-reported 
angling behaviour in the previous 12 months. All variables were standardized to a z-score 
before summing. Reliability analysis excluded the following variables because of lowering 
Cronbach’s α below the threshold level of 0.6: share of harvest on total catch (%), average 
travel distance (km); 4These dichotomous variables were based on the water type that was fished 
most often during the past 12 months. If the water type was an artificial water body (either 
artificially constructed standing water such as gravel pit or reservoir, pond or canal), then the 
code was 1, otherwise 0. Similarly, if the water type was a flowing system (either stream or 
river), then the code was 1, otherwise 0; 5 These variables were measured individually by asking 
the anglers on a five-point scale how much of the one option they preferred compared with the 
generally opposite type (cf. Table 2); 6 Variable was measured on a scale ranging from 
1=without school leaving certificate to 6=university entrance qualification; 7 Variable was 
measured on a 7-point scale ranging from 1≤2000 eligible voters to 7≥500,000 eligible voters. 
 

 

Independent variables 
Pro-ecological beliefs: According to the cognitive hierarchy model (Fig. 1), the angler’s 
management orientations should be influenced by management beliefs. Pro-
ecological beliefs of anglers were measured on a five-point scale ranging from 
strongly agree (coded as 1) to strongly disagree (5) using modified items of the New 
Ecological Paradigm (NEP) scale (Dunlap and others 2000) and statements used to 
measure environmental concern in Germany (Preisendörfer 1999). However, to 
increase object specificity with respect to angling and fisheries management, all items 
were used in a reworded form. Two indices measuring two facets of a pro-ecological 
higher order belief construct were extracted and interpreted as follows (Table 1): 
ecological management belief and traditional management belief. The following 
hypotheses were analysed. 



 

 

H1: Anglers with a strong ecological management belief intend to fund 
HM and not stocking. 

H2: Anglers with a strong traditional management belief intend to fund 
stocking and not HM. 
 
Specific management attitudes: The management behavioral intention should also be 
dependent on specific management attitudes (Fig. 1). The traditional way in eliciting 
the attitudes of an angler towards management tools (i.e. objects) in a rating question 
was based on items which were derived from a previous study in Germany 
(Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). Anglers were asked for attitudinal agreement on a 
five-point scale ranging from strongly agree (coded as 1) to strongly disagree (5). The 
closed-ended question format contained two HM orientated items and one statement 
related to stocking. The HM items were combined to an index measuring the 
attitudinal agreement with HM. The single item was used as a measure of attitude 
towards stocking (Table 1). The respective hypotheses were: 

H3: Anglers with favorable attitudes towards habitat management intend to 
fund HM and not stocking.  

H4: Anglers with favorable attitudes towards stocking intend to fund 
stocking and not HM. 

 
Angler perception of site quality development (subjective knowledge): Elsewhere (Arlinghaus and 
Mehner 2003) we found the behavioural intention of anglers to support HM to be 
positively related to the subjective knowledge of current ecosystem status. Here, we 
operationalized subjective ecological knowledge by asking anglers on a five point 
scale ranging from strongly improved (coded as 1) to strongly deteriorated (5) about 
their perception of the development of certain angling site quality attributes (both 
fish stock and ecosystem-related) since the beginning of their angling career. Two 
facets were distinguished (Table 1): development of ecosystem quality (index of four 
items) and development of fish stock quality (index of two items). The respective 
hypotheses were as follows: 

H5: Anglers perceiving the ecosystem quality to have decreased intend to 
fund HM and not stocking. 

H6: Anglers perceiving fish stock quality to have decreased intend to fund 
stocking and not HM. 

 
Consumptive orientation: The consumptive orientation of an angler was measured 
according to Fedler and Ditton (1986). Agreement responses (1=strongly agree to 
5=strongly disagree) to three items were combined to an index of consumptiveness 
(Table 1). Because anglers with high consumptive orientation place high importance 
on the catch-related aspects of the angling experience, this may be an incentive to 
prefer short term measures (i.e. stocking) to enhance fish abundance. The hypothesis 
was worded as follows: 

H7: Anglers with high consumptive orientation intend to fund stocking and 
not HM. 



 

 

Satisfaction: Angler satisfaction [i.e. the perceived fulfillment of the expected 
outcomes (= motivations) of the activity] was measured by asking the anglers on a 
10-point differential scale ranging from very dissatisfied (coded as 1) to very satisfied 
(10) (Matlock and others 1991). Satisfaction components were constructed with 
items reflecting the major subdimensions of angler motivations (reviewed by Fedler 
and Ditton 1994). In contrast to motivations, which have been shown to be 
independent of habitat-orientated management preferences of anglers (Arlinghaus 
and Mehner 2003), satisfaction was supposed to be a relevant predictor of the 
angler’s management orientation (Table 1). To investigate whether non-catch related 
or catch-related satisfaction components contributed most to overall satisfaction, 
indirect measurement based on multiple regressions was chosen to minimize strategic 
bias (Connelly and Brown 2000). We hypothesized that satisfaction will be primarily 
dependent on catch-related satisfaction components (cf. Connelly and Brown 2000), 
and anglers can be considered as selfish-benefit or satisfaction maximizers 
(Arlinghaus and others 2002). As humans in general prefer those measures that are 
likely to provide short-term rewards (Fehr 2002), stocking was assumed to be 
perceived by dissatisfied anglers as being the most appropriate short-term measure to 
increase fish abundance to satisfy catch expectations. Furthermore, we assumed a 
shift of expectations with increasing catch rates (Miko and others 1995). Thus, we 
formulated: 

H8: Satisfied anglers intend to fund HM and not stocking, with satisfaction 
being primarily determined by catch-related aspects of the angling experience. 

H9: Anglers with higher fishing success (e.g. higher Catch Per Unit Effort, 
CPUE) intend to fund stocking and not HM. 

 
Angler specialization: The multidimensional construct angler specialisation was 
operationalized by a quantitative procedure similar to Chipman and Helfrich (1988) 
(compare Table 1 for variables used). Bryan (1977) stated that more specialised (i.e. 
more avid and commitment) anglers are more likely to favor HM. Less specialised 
anglers, however, were supposed to favor stocking policies. The according 
hypothesis reads as follows: 

H10: More specialised anglers intend to fund HM and not stocking. 
 

Angler preferences and characteristics: Angler preferences for fish stock characteristics, 
species and ecosystem attributes were assessed using a procedure described by 
Connelly and others (2001). Anglers were asked on a five-point scale to indicate how 
much of one type of fishing they preferred compared with the general opposite. We 
expected angling preferences having an influence on the suggested management 
tools. For example, it is intuitive that anglers preferring naturally spawned fish over 
stocked fish intend to fund HM and not stocking (see Table 1 for other preference 
variables used). Furthermore, demographic variables such as age and education were 
often found to be related to pro-ecological concern and behavior of the general 
public in Germany (Lehmann 1999; Preisendörfer 1999). Besides, research by 
Schoolmaster and Frazier (1985) and Jakus and others (1996) suggested that angler 
attributes, angling characteristics and habits might influence anglers’ management 



 

 

preferences. However, because of lack of empirical data that might predict the 
direction of the association, most variables on angling preferences and characteristics 
(main water type fished is flowing water or artificial, club membership) were used 
exploratorily. One exception was angling experience. Because more experienced 
anglers have a greater probability of acquiring knowledge about ecological processes 
and the limitations of fish abundance by degraded habitats, we hypothesized: 

H11: More experienced anglers intend to fund HM and not stocking. 
 

The independent variables in Table 1 were subjected to 253 pairwise spearman rank 
correlations. Some (N=74) significant spearman rank correlations coefficients Rs 
were found at P<0.05. However, they were generally very low (Rs<0.35) which 
indicates the independency of the variables. Exceptions were the variables age and 
traditional management belief. Age was significantly related to angling experience 
(Rs=0.726, P<0.001) and presence of children in the household (Rs=-0.417, 
P<0.001). The index measuring the traditional management belief was significantly 
correlated with the ecological management belief (Rs=-0.705, P<0.001) raising come 
concern about the validity of treating both beliefs separately. This is further 
substantiated by the comparatively low Cronbach’s α value of the traditional 
management belief variable which did not reach the acceptance level of 0.6 (Table 1).  
Using discriminant analysis the discriminating contribution of each independent 
variable on the management behavioral intention (either HM or stocking) was 
assessed by the standardized canonical discriminant coefficients (Backhaus and 
others 1996). Furthermore, independent tests were performed analysing the 
differences in mean variable/index scores between the two groups by ANOVA. 
Variables with very low canonical discriminant coefficients <0.1 and insignificant 
differences between the management groups were removed from the final 
discriminant function model. 
It is important to note that for the purpose of the discriminant analysis as applied 
here, it was not necessary to achieve extraordinarily high percentages of correctly 
classified cases. Instead, the power of the analysis stems from the evaluation if the 
direction of the assumed association between the independent variables was 
supported by the empirical data. Then, management implications can be drawn if 
certain factors correlating with the behavioral intentions of anglers to support for the 
one or the other option are known. All calculations were performed with the SPSS 
software package (SPSS 1999) at the 95% CI. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

RESULTS  
 

DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS  
Non-catch aspects of the fishing experience seemed to play a major role in the 
motivations of anglers in Germany. About 90% of the sample agreed with the 
statement “an angling day can be successful to me even if no fish are caught”. 71.5% 
disagreed with the item “when I go angling, I’m not satisfied unless I catch 
something”. Similarly, over 75% agreed with the statement “when I go angling, I’m 
just as happy if I don’t catch a fish”. Thus, based on the construct of consumptive 
orientation, anglers in Germany could be classified as predominantly non-
consumptive (i.e. self-reported non-catch-orientated). 
 
Concerning angling preferences, the sample, on average, preferred catching casually 
bigger-sized fish of the piscivorous, non-salmonid fish group at the expense of 
catching more frequently smaller fish (Table 2). There was a strong preference for 
naturally spawned over stocked fish. Concerning attributes of the aquatic ecosystems, 
the angler indicated to prefer clear water over turbid water and natural over 
artificially embanked shorelines, i.e. good habitat quality. 
 
TABLE 2. Preferences of anglers living in Germany with respect to selected catch or 
ecosystem-related options which were presented to the anglers worded as opposing 
options1. Frequency distribution of the answer patterns (%), significant differences2 

as well as item means3 (± SD) are presented. 
Item Item 

mean ± 
SD (N, 

P-value2)

Prefer 
only 1st  
option 

Prefer 
mostly 1st  

option 

Prefer 
equal 
amou

nts 

Prefer 
mostly 

2nd 
option 

Prefer 
only 2nd  
option 

Don’t 
know

Catch-related 
Casually  
trophy  or   
frequently 
smaller fish  

2.75 ± 
1.3  (470, 
<0.001) 

22.4 21.6 25.4 18.8 11.2 0.6 

Piscivorous 
fish   or  
non-
piscivores 

2.93 ± 
1.28  
(472, 

<0.001) 

23.3 15.6 35.9 13.1 11.8 0.2 

Salmonid        
or 
non-
salmonid fish 

3.26 ± 
1.56  
(466, 

<0.001) 

19.9 15.2 17.8 11.0 34.7 1.5 

Naturally 
reproduced  
or  
stocked fish 

2.12 ± 
1.27  
(470, 

<0.001) 

45.7 17.3 23.0 5.5 7.8 0.6 



 

 

Ecosystem-related 
Artificially 
embanked  
or  
natural 
shorelines 

4.03 ± 
1.26  
(473, 

<0.001) 

8.2 3.2 18.8 16.9 52.9 0.0 

Clear  
or  
turbid water 

2.75 ± 
1.29  
(473, 

<0.001) 

23.5 14.2 38.9 10.4 13.1 0.0 

1Question wording: “Please indicate for each of the following two alternatives on a five-point 
scale which alternative you currently prefer. The code 1 means that you prefer exclusively the 
first alternative, and the code 5 that you prefer exclusively the second alternative. You may 
graduate your opinion with codes between 1 and 5 or indicate that you don’t know”; 2 P-values 
indicate a significantly higher preference for one of the alternatives. χ2 tests were performed by 
testing the frequency distribution of the angler sample against the expected distribution which 
would have occurred by chance alone; 3 Calculation of the item mean was based on the sample 
excluding those that indicated not to know. 
 
 
Anglers were above average (item mean=5) satisfied with their previous angling year 
(item mean 6.73). Differences were apparent when differentiating between 
satisfaction components dependent on the fishing activity and components which are 
not necessarily dependent on the actual fact of fishing. Anglers were generally less 
satisfied with the more consumptive satisfaction components related to the fishing 
activity compared to the less consumptive ones. Over 50% of the angler sample was 
satisfied or very satisfied (combined ratings 7-10) with activity independent aspects 
of angling (see Table 3 for item wording). In contrast, with the exception of the item 
“quantity of consumable fish caught”, less than 50% of the sample was satisfied or 
very satisfied with the activity dependent satisfaction components. Stepwise 
regression revealed six significant components that explained overall satisfaction 
(Table 3). Satisfaction components included both catch and non-catch related 
factors. The standardized coefficients, however, indicated that fish quantity and 
catch-related satisfaction components contributed the most to explaining overall 
satisfaction. Interestingly, one non-catch related satisfaction component was even 
negatively related to overall satisfaction. Thus, in contrast to the self-reported low 
consumptive orientation of anglers as explained above, which suggested that catching 
fish was not of primary importance, the indirect satisfaction analysis indicated that 
the fact of catching fish was an essential component for the angler sample, explaining 
most of the variability in overall angler satisfaction.  

 

 
 
 



 

 

TABLE 3. Results of stepwise multiple regression of 12 satisfaction components 
(independent variables) on overall satisfaction with the previous angling year 
(dependent variable) of anglers living in Germany1,2.  
Significant satisfaction components (items)3  Standardised 

coefficient 
(beta) 

SE P-value 

Constant 1.765 0.459 <0.000 

Catch-related or consumptive 

Quantity of consumable fish caught 0.256 0.056 <0.000 

Quantity of trophy fish caught 0.188 0.054 0.001 

Quantity of bits 0.176 0.058 0.002  

Non-catch-related or non-consumptive 

Possibility to be untroubled in an 
environment which is hardly disturbed by 
humans 

-0.149 0.041 0.003 

Possibility to experience a remote water  0.112 0.049 0.037 

Possibility to enjoy clear water while fishing 0.105 0.052 0.049 

R = 0.621, corrected R²  = 0.371, df = 299, p<0.000, Durbin-Watson = 2.050, 
N=299 
1Question wording for overall satisfaction: “How satisfied did you be with the previous angling 
year at the (here the specific water type as previously indicated by the angler was repeated by the 
interviewer) you fished most often? You can indicate your satisfaction by a number ranging 
from 1 to 10, where 1 means very dissatisfied and 10 is very satisfied. By means of numbers 
between 1 and 10 you may graduate your response”; 2Question  wording for satisfaction 
components: “Please indicate again by a number ranging from 1 to 10 your satisfaction with 
each of the following components during the past fishing season at the (here the specific water 
type as previously indicated by the angler was repeated by the interviewer) you fished most 
often”; 3Insignificant items (P>0.05) were: (1) possibility to compete with other anglers for the 
biggest or most fish (consumptive), (2) possibility to experience exiting fights with fishes 
(consumptive), (3) possibility to master angling-related challenges (consumptive), (4) possibility 
to use sufficient angling sites and parking places (consumptive), (5) possibility to fish in pleasant 
companionship (non-consumptive), (6) possibility to relay in the outdoors at the waterside 
(non-consumptive). 
 
  



 

 

TABLE 4. Frequency distribution (%) and item means1 ± SD of the response patterns 
using a modified New Ecological Paradigm Scale to measure environmental concern 
of anglers living in Germany2. Items were arranged according to three hypothesized 
facets of a pro-ecological worldview. 
Do you agree or disagree that: Item mean 

± SD (N, 
P-value6) 

SA3 A3 U3 D3 DS3 DN3 

Related to general ecological worldview 
Fishes and other animals have 
as much rights as we anglers 
have4 

2.30 ± 1.16  
(452, 

<0.001) 

25.6 38.5 14.4 11.4 5.7 4.4 

Aquatic ecosystems are like 
spaceships with limited room 
and fish resources4  

2.32 ± 1.03  
(454, 

<0.001) 

19.7 44.0 16.3 13.7 2.3 4.0 

We anglers have the right to 
modify the natural aquatic 
ecosystems to suit our needs5 

4.09 ± 0.95  
(468, 

<0.001) 

1.7 7.0 9.1 44.2 37.0 1.0 

Related to perception of potential angling impact 
When we anglers interfere with 
an aquatic ecosystem it often 
produces disastrous 
consequences4 

3.49 ± 1.19  
(470, 

<0.001) 

5.9 19.2 15.9 37.4 20.9 0.6 

The balance of the aquatic 
ecosystems is strong enough to 
cope with the impacts of us 
anglers5 

2.46  ± 
1.06  (466, 
<0.001) 

15.9 44.4 18.4 16.5 3.4 1.4 

We are approaching the limit of 
the number of anglers that the 
aquatic ecosystems can support4

2.93 ± 1.18  
(456, 

<0.001) 

10.1 30.7 20.9 25.2 9.5 3.6 

We anglers impact on the 
aquatic ecosystems less than 
other stakeholders5 

2.19 ± 1.00  
(467, 

<0.001) 

23.5 48.6 14.4 9.1 3.2 1.2 

The so-called ecological crisis of 
the aquatic ecosystems has been 
greatly exaggerated5 

2.87 ± 1.05  
(466, 

<0.001) 

7.6 32.8 28.1. 24.5 5.5 1.5 

If we anglers continue in the 
present course, we will soon 
experience an ecological 
catastrophe in the aquatic 
ecosystems4 

3.98 ± 1.05  
(467, 

<0.001) 

1.5 11.6 11.2 37.2 37.2 1.2 



 

 

Related to management aspects of anglers 
We anglers are well qualified to 
manage and protect the aquatic 
ecosystems5 

1.88 ± 0.89  
(469) 

37.6 42.5 13.5 4.2 1.3 0.8 

As anglers our ability to learn 
and our power of observation 
will insure that we do not 
overfish the aquatic ecosystems5 

2.15 ± 0.92  
(469, 

<0.001) 

23.0 49.0 17.8 7.6 1.7 0.8 

It is still a fact that we anglers 
do not do enough to protect the 
aquatic ecosystems4 

3.24 ± 1.23  
(466, 

<0.001) 

7.2 27.9 13.3 38.8 16.3 1.5 

For the protection of the 
aquatic ecosystems we anglers 
should be willing to change our 
present angling behaviour4 

2.91 ± 1.14  
(467, 
0.001) 

10.4 30.0 24.9 25.2 8.2 1.2 

1 The calculation of the item mean was based on the sample excluding those that indicated not 
to know; 2 Question wording: “Please indicate whether you Strongly Agree, Agree, are Unsure 
or Neutral, Disagree or Strongly Disagree with the following statements. Please refer to your 
experiences at the (here the specific water type as previously indicated by the angler was 
repeated by the interviewer) you fished most often”; 3 SA=Strongly Agree, A=Agree, 
U=Unsure or neutral, D=Disagree, SD=Strongly Disagree, and DN=do not know; 4 
Agreement with these items was assumed to indicate pro-environmental concern; 
5Disagreement with these items was assumed to indicate pro-environmental concern; 6 P-values 
indicate significant differences from the expected frequency distribution. χ2 tests were 
performed by testing the frequency distribution of the angler sample against the expected 
distribution which would have occurred by chance alone. 
 
On average, anglers perceived fish stock quality (see Table 1 for item wording) to 
have deteriorated compared to the status when they started fishing (item means 3.18 
compared to the no change mean of 3). In contrast, the ecosystem-related site quality 
attributes (cf. Table 1) were perceived, on average, to have improved in quality since 
the beginning of angling (item means ranging from 2.54 to 2.83).  
The descriptive analysis of pro-ecological items suggested three distinct patterns 
(compare Table 4). First, the majority of anglers agreed on pro-ecological statements 
which were worded very broadly measuring a more general pro-ecological worldview. 
Furthermore, a vast majority of the sample perceived that anglers impact on the 
aquatic ecosystems less than other stakeholders. Third, it was indicated that anglers 
hold a strong belief in the traditional way in which anglers manage their own waters. 
Consequently, anglers did not perceive the necessity to change current angling 
behavior for the protection of the resources.  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

TABLE 5. Frequency distribution (%) and item means1 (± SD) of the response pattern 
on management attitudes of anglers living in Germany2. Items were arranged 
according to increasing probability of self-restriction.  
Do you agree or disagree 
with: 

Item mean 
± SD (N, 
P-value4) 

SA3 A3 U3 D3 DS3 DN3 

Measures with low probability of self-restriction 
Rehabilitate natural shoreline 
structures and fish refuges 

1.65 ± 
0.73  (471, 
<0.001) 

45.7 46.3 4.7 2.3 0.6 0.4 

Increase control and 
enforcement and punish 
violators  

1.66 ± 
0.86  (472, 
<0.001) 

51.8 36.6 6.1 4.0 1.3 0.2 

Create spawning habitats 1.72 ± 
0.73  (468, 
<0.001) 

40.0 50.5 5.7 1.9 0.8 1.0 

Conduct stocking 
programmes 

1.91 ± 
0.90  (467, 
<0.001) 

34.5 46.7 10.8 5.1 1.7 1.3 

Reduce nutrient inputs 2.36  ± 
1.08  (453, 

0.001) 

23.7 33.0 23.5 12.7 3.0 4.2 

Reduce cormorants and other 
fish-eating birds 

2.81 ± 
1.31  (470, 
<0.001) 

18.2 29.8 16.5 22.4 12.5 0.6 

Restrict other water-based 
stakeholders such as 
navigation or water sports 

2.85 ± 
1.12  (460, 
<0.001) 

11.8 28.3 24.9 27.1 5.1 2.8 

Improve physical access to 
the waters, e.g. by creating 
angling sites, driving routes 
or parking places 

2.87 ± 
1.26  (470, 
<0.001) 

15.2 29.8 16.5 27.9 9.9 0.6 

Measures with high probability of self-restriction 
Restrict amount of allowed 
angling licences 

2.92 ± 
1.20  (462, 
<0.001) 

12.5 27.5 22.4 26.0 9.3 2.4 

Expand closed season during 
spawning times 

3.07 ± 
1.16  (469, 

10.4 23.3 24.3 31.7 9.5 0.8 



 

 

<0.001) 
Increase minimum size-limits 3.11 ± 

1.18  (473, 
<0.001) 

9.9 23.9 22.4 32.8 11.0 0.0 

Reduce number of daily 
harvestable fish (lower bag 
limits) 

3.23 ± 
1.12  (467, 
<0.001) 

7.0 20.1 27.1 32.6 12.1 1.2 

1 The calculation of the item mean was based on the sample excluding those that indicated not 
to know; 2 Question wording: “Please indicate whether you Strongly Agree, Agree, are Unsure 
or Neutral, Disagree or Strongly Disagree that the following management measure might 
increase your satisfaction with the angling conditions at the (now the specific water type as 
indicated previously by the angler was named) you fished most often during your previous 
angling year”; 3 SA=Strongly Agree, A=Agree, U=Unsure or neutral, D=Disagree, 
SD=Strongly Disagree, and DN=do not know; 4 P-values indicate significant differences from 
the expected frequency distribution. χ2 tests were performed by testing the frequency 
distribution of the angler sample against the expected distribution which would have occurred 
by chance alone. 
 
Concerning attitudes towards management measures to increase angler satisfaction, 
anglers in particular agreed with habitat and stocking related management measures 
(Table 5). Furthermore, the item to “increase enforcement measures” received a 
favorable support of the large majority of anglers. Generally, anglers agreed with 
those management tools that had a low probability of self-restriction, and disagreed 
with measures with a high probability of self-restriction. For example, all traditional 
regulatory measures such as expansion of closed seasons, increase of minimum size 
limits and reduction of daily harvestable fish were, on average, rejected by the anglers 
(compare item means in Table 5 with the neutral = 3). 
In the open-ended question on the management options that anglers would be 
willing to fund (behavioral intention question),  two main tools emerged (Table 6). 
HM ranked first and stocking second. Other management tools were of very low 
overall relevance (relative frequency <5%). The answer patterns of the most and least 
desirable management measures (preferences) were relatively similar to the one on 
management attitudes (Table 5). For example, HM was found to rank first in both 
question formats, and stocking was also among the most deserved tools. However, 
expansion of enforcement measures received strong support in the attitude question 
but was of negligible relevance in the open-ended question on management 
preferences. In both question formats, measures that directly targeted individual 
anglers (e.g. “increase minimum size limits” in attitude measurement or “expand 
regulatory measures” in preference measurement) were opposed by the anglers. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

TABLE 6. Frequency of response (%) for each management dimension suggested by 
anglers living in Germany to improve angling opportunities and enhance angler 
satisfaction1.  
Management measure (dimension) Relative frequency (%) 
Conduct habitat management 36.6 
Expand stocking 32.9 
Restore salmon 4.8 
Improve physical access 4.0 
Other fish stock measures except stocking 3.7 
Promote angling of children and youth 2.9 
Reduce populations of cormorants 2.7 
Expand enforcement measures 2.4 
Reduce regulatory measures 2.4 
Enhance cleanliness of shorelines 1.9 
Enhance angling opportunities 1.6 
Reduce monetary cost  1.1 
Constrain commercial fisheries 1.1 
Modify aquatic ecosystems 0.6 
Reduce probability of flooding events 0.3 
Expand regulatory measures 0.3 
1 Question wording of the open-ended question: “Please name one management measure for 
improving angling opportunities at your most frequently fished water that you would fund to 
increase your angling satisfaction“. 
 
 
 
 
 

FACTORS EXPLAINING THE BEHAVIORAL INTENTION TO FUND EITHER 
HABITAT MANAGEMENT OR STOCKING  
Of 23 independent variables included in total in the discriminant analysis (Table 1), 
ten were found to contribute substantially to the discriminant function, i.e. 
standardized canonical discriminant coefficients were relevant or significant 
differences in mean variable scores were found between the pro-HM and the pro-
stocking group (Table 7). Seven of the eleven hypotheses received empirical support, 
whereas three did not (Table 7). One hypothesis was rejected. Moreover, two of the 
associations tested exploratively were significant. 
The greatest contribution to the discriminant function was found in the variables 
derived from the cognitive hierarchy model, and the direction was as assumed a priori.  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

TABLE 7. Summary of the discriminant analysis to discriminate between the angler’s 
behavioral intention to fund either habitat management or stocking as the preferred 
measure to increase satisfaction with the angling conditions at the most frequently 
used water type. Index mean ± SD as well as the P-value of the two group 
comparisons using ANOVA are presented.  
Independent variable1 Standardized 

canonical 
discrimi-

nant 
coefficient2 

Index mean 
± SD of 
habitat 

manage-
ment group 

Index mean 
± SD of 
stocking 
group 

P-
value3 

Support of 
original 

hypothesis 

Ecological 
management belief 

0.708 23.71 ± 
4.30 

25.00 ± 
4.33 

0.026 H1 (yes) 

Stocking attitude 0.570 3.93 ± 0.87 4.38 ± 0.74 <0.000 H4 (yes) 

Traditional 
management belief 

0.409 11.47 ± 
3.09 

11.04 ± 
3.08 

0.304 H2 (yes) 

Habitat management 
belief 

-0.389 8.89 ± 1.07 8.41 ± 1.27 0.002 H3 (yes) 

Angling satisfaction -0.329 6.93 ± 1.98 6.20 ± 2.53 0.016 H8 (yes) 
Main water type 
artificial 

0.311 0.17 ± 0.38 0.28 ± 0.45 0.050 explorative 

Consumptive 
orientation 

-0.265 0.10 ± 0.86 -0.12 ± 0.98 0.049 H7 (yes) 

Population density of 
residence 

-0.245 3.81 ± 1.82 3.41 ± 1.81 0.101 explorative 

CPUE 0.242 0.14 ± 0.17 0.21 ± 0.35 0.049 H9 (yes) 
Angler specialization 0.217 -0.20 ± 3.22 0.97 ± 5.19 0.042 H10 (no) 
Model statistics: eigenvalue 0.279, canonical correlation  0.467, 71.6% correctly classified, 
Wilks’ λ = 0.782, χ² = 53,603, df = 10, P<0.000, N=225 
1See Table 1 for coding of all independent variable. The following 13 variables were found 
irrelevant in the discriminatory function, and were removed from the final analysis: perception 
of fish stock quality development, perception of ecosystem quality development, angling 
experience, main water type flowing, club membership, preference for natural shorelines, 
preference for clear water, preference for salmonid fish, preference for piscivorous fish, 
preference for naturally spawned fish, age, education, children in household. Thus, the 
hypotheses H5, H6, H11  were not supported by the data; 2 Positive values indicate that anglers 
with high scores support stocking, negative values indicate that anglers with high scores support 
habitat management (compare mean values, see Table 1 for interpretation of index scores); 3 
Note that P-value indicates single group comparisons. Regardless, insignificant variables at 
P<0.05 can have substantial discriminatory importance through the interaction with other 
variables. 
 
Thus, anglers with a stronger pro-ecological management belief and with more 
favorable HM attitudes more likely intended to fund HM, whereas anglers indicating 
favorable stocking attitudes and with strong traditional management beliefs optioned 
for stocking. However, there were no significant differences in mean index scores for 



 

 

the traditional management belief index between both management groups. Thus, 
the discriminatory contribution of the traditional management belief was due to the 
interaction with other variables (mainly with the pro-ecological management belief). 
Irrespective, the cognitive hierarchy model and the hypotheses H1-H4 received 
substantial empirical support in our study. 
Similarly, the hypothesis H8 that more satisfied anglers would opt for HM and not 
for stocking received significant support in the discriminant analysis. The canonical 
discriminant coefficient was slightly lower than the variables of the cognitive 
hierarchy but higher than the coefficients of the other significant variables. 
Furthermore, mean satisfaction scores were significantly different between the 
management groups.  
The same trend was found for the concept of consumptive orientation in that the 
index of consumptiveness significantly discriminated between the management 
groups. Less consumptive anglers more likely suggested HM as compared to more 
catch-orientated anglers (H7 supported).  
As hypothesized, more efficient anglers (higher CPUE) intended to fund stocking 
and not HM (H9 supported). Furthermore, anglers fishing predominantly in artificial 
water bodies (e.g. ponds, reservoirs) showed a behavioral intention to fund stocking 
and not HM. 
Although there were significant differences in angler specialization level between the 
anglers optioning for either HM or stocking, the direction was opposite to that 
predicted. Less specialized anglers optioned for HM and more specialized favored 
stocking. Thus, the angler specialization hypothesis H10 was not supported by the 
empirical data. 
Neither perceptions of fish stock (H4) or ecosystem quality development (H5), 
angling experience (H11), angler’s preferences for fish stock or ecosystem attributes, 
angling characteristics (e.g. club membership) nor demographic variables 
substantially explained the management-related behavioral intentions of anglers. 
However, there was a significant effect in that anglers living in less densely populated 
areas intended to fund HM and not stocking.  

 
DISCUSSION 
Our analyses for the first time identified multiple factors responsible for anglers 
being orientated towards a more sustainable HM as opposed to a less sustainable 
stocking management approach. Seven out of 11 hypotheses tested in this study 
received empirical support (Table 7). The significant associations between pro-
ecological beliefs and attitudes and the behavioral intention to support HM as the 
primary management tool of an EBFM approach in inland fisheries management 
confirmed other studies pointing to the validity of the cognitive hierarchy model in 
natural resource management (Fulton and others 1996; Tarrant and others 1997). 
Although fundamental values, value orientations, basic beliefs and attitudes 
apparently can explain the management-related behavioral intention of anglers, 
attempts of managers to promote indirect pro-ecological behavior (IPB) of anglers 
are extremely difficult to accomplish, in particular concerning a change of pro-
ecological beliefs or higher order cognitions such as values (Fig. 1, Fulton and others 



 

 

1996). The same applies to the consumptive orientation of anglers which was also 
found to significantly discriminate between the HM and stocking proponents (Table 
7). Although anglers in Germany seemed to be less catch-orientated (i.e. less 
consumptive) as compared to anglers in Norway (Aas and Kaltenborn 1995) and the 
USA (Felder and Ditton 1986), consumptiveness of anglers can be interpreted as a 
motivational construct. Motivations are, however, relatively stable human 
characteristics (Manfredo and others 1996), which limits their short-term 
manipulability by managers.  
The most promising near-term manipulable variables, that emerged in our analysis in 
fostering IPE of anglers (Table 7), were angler satisfaction and CPUE which 
traditionally have been the focus of inland fisheries management efforts (e.g. 
maximizing angler satisfaction or catch/harvest quality or rate). Two mechanisms 
likely explain the discriminating power of angler satisfaction and CPUE. First, 
humans typically chose those pro-ecological behaviors that demand the least cost 
with cost including not only money, but time, energy and effort (Diekmann and 
Preisendörfer 1992). Therefore, if anglers are satisfied, i.e. mainly with respect to 
catch expectations (Table 3, Graefe and Fedler 1986; Connelly and Brown 2000), 
anglers may perceive the opportunity costs (i.e. the cost of the alternative possibility 
to increase fish stocks which is stocking) of optioning for HM to be low. Thus, they 
can “afford” to support HM which constitute long-term management measures, with 
rewards in terms of increasing fish abundance likely to occur in the (uncertain) future 
(cf. Fehr 2002). Second, various researchers pointed out that an increase in stock 
abundance and angler’s catch quality (i.e. CPUE) is paralleled by an increase in the 
angler’s expectations of the catch (McMichael and Kaya 1991; Miko and others 
1995), i.e. the norm against to judge catch rates increases. Because satisfaction is 
negatively related to expectations (Spencer and Spangler 1992), satisfaction ultimately 
depends on how anglers evaluate their catch in light of their expectations rather than 
on the actual number of fish caught (Graefe and Fedler 1986). These relationships 
very likely explain the associations found in the present study with more successful 
(higher CPUE, shifting expectations) and more dissatisfied anglers intended to fund 
stocking policies and not HM (Table 7).  
Similarly to another study conducted by the authors (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003) 
and somehow contradictory to Schoolmaster and Frazier (1985) and Jakus and others 
(1996), angler’s characteristics and habits related to experience, preferred angling 
sites, club membership and demographic background were not found to discriminate 
substantially between the management-orientation of anglers. In addition, ecosystem 
and fish stock related angler preferences, e.g. the preference for naturally spawned 
fish over stocked fish, were incapable in predicting the angler’s management 
orientation. This suggests that angler preference data, for example a strong 
preference for comparatively “good quality” habitats (Table 2), cannot be used by 
managers to predict whether anglers will support EBFM. In some cases, however, 
the low sample variability might have inhibited the detection of significant influences 
on the management-related behavioral intention. For example, only 13.3% of the 
angler sample preferred stocked fish over naturally reproduced fish, such that this 
low percentage might have reduced the sample variability needed to detect significant 



 

 

differences. The only significant variables of the angler characteristics were “main 
water type artificial water body” and “population density of residence” (Table 7). The 
fact that anglers fishing mostly in artificial water bodies optioned for stocking 
probably reflects the circumstance that artificial ecosystems such as ponds or 
reservoirs are mostly managed by stocking of hatchery reared fish (e.g. put-and-take 
fisheries). Thus, anglers may view stocking as the only mechanism for the 
maintenance of catch opportunities. The empirical evidence that anglers living in 
more populated (urban) areas showed a behavioral intention to fund HM 
corresponded with the basic assumption that urban people generally have a higher 
environmental concern as compared to rural residents (Lehmann 1999). However, 
Arlinghaus and Mehner (2003) documented that within an urban angler population 
of Berlin (Germany), habitat rehabilitation was of subordinate importance in the 
opinions of anglers on how to improve angling quality which apparently does not 
correspond with the empirical data of this study. Lehmann (1999) concluded in a 
literature review that differences in environmental concern and awareness between 
urban and rural people may be spurious, highly dependent on the issue under 
investigation and generally not univocal. 
The angling specialization variable behaved contrary to predicted (Table 7). 
Therefore, based on this and another study (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003), the 
original thesis of Bryan (1977) that more specialized anglers favor HM over stocking 
policies is seriously questioned. The rejection of Bryan’s hypothesis was also 
indicated by Chipman and Helfrich (1988) and Vittersø (1997) who, albeit using 
different operationalization procedures, could not find significant differences in 
preference for HM across angler specialization levels. It may be the case that the 
greater dependence of more specialized anglers on the angling activity as a whole 
coupled with the fact that stocking of fish from hatchery production was the 
standard mitigation practice in the twentieth century, has created the perception 
among more avid and committed (specialized) anglers that hatcheries are often the 
only solution to environmental destruction (Meffe 1992). However, more research 
on angler specialization is needed because of the current debate about the correct 
way of operationalization of the angler specialization construct (Scott and Shafer 
2001). 
Surprisingly and in contrast to Arlinghaus and Mehner (2003), we could not find a 
significant influence of the subjective knowledge of ecosystem and fish stock quality 
development on the management orientation. However, compared to Arlinghaus and 
Mehner (2003), we used a different knowledge operationalization by asking the 
anglers about their perception of status development and not status per se. 
Ecosystem quality has steadily decreased during the past centuries and in 
industrialized countries reached its hit rock bottom in the 1970s-1990s. This might 
have shifted the perception of good ecological quality among living angler 
generations from natural to impacted waters, e.g. a regulated river or a polytrophic 
lake and the impoverished fish stocks therein may be judged as being the “natural 
condition” today (coined shifting baseline syndrome, Pauly 1995; Arlinghaus and 
Mehner 2003). Due to low intergenerational memory, over the centuries this might 
have reduced the angler’s perception about the degraded state of many freshwater 



 

 

habitats. Then, small improvements in ecosystem “quality” (e.g. the re-
oligotrophication tendencies in lakes of industrialized countries during the past 
decade, Beeton 2002; Brönmark and Hansson 2002) coupled with the policies of the 
mass media to promote environmental “success” stories (e.g. returning migratory 
salmonids in Germany), can lead to an image among anglers that ecosystem status 
has sharply improved, and ecosystem and fish stock development are decoupled. 
This might explain why anglers in this study perceived ecosystem quality to have 
improved since they started angling while fish stock quality was perceived to have 
decreased – a phenomenon described also elsewhere (Burger and others 1999; Post 
and others 2002). Furthermore, in this study the more experienced the angler, the 
more he or she perceived ecosystem quality to have improved, which may be the 
result of the comparatively higher improvements in ecosystem quality as perceived by 
more experienced anglers as judged against the “baseline” in the earlier 20th century. 
Moreover, there was an insignificant correlation between the perception of fish stock 
quality development and angling experience. These relationships suggest that anglers 
may lose the ability to link aquatic ecosystem status, fish stock health, and angling 
quality such that healthy ecosystems may not longer be considered a prerequisite for 
healthy fish stocks (Lappalainen and Pönni 2000; Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). 
Ultimately, environmental problems may not be considered as being particularly 
critical to fish stocks (any more) (Lappalainen and others 1994), which would explain 
the lack of a significant association between subjective knowledge and the behavioral 
intention to fund habitat management in this study. Regardless of the validity and 
severity of the shifting baseline syndrome in recreational fisheries (see Arlinghaus 
and Mehner 2003 for a discussion), it was shown in other studies that subjective 
knowledge can have an effect on pro-ecological awareness and behavior (Tarrant and 
others 1997; Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). Therefore, echoing Lehmann (1999) our 
results should not be misinterpreted that objective or subjective knowledge is 
without any effect on the angler’s pro-habitat management behavioral intention.  
 

THREATS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECOSYSTEM-BASED FISHERIES 
MANAGEMENT 
Both threats and opportunities for the development of EBFM can be derived from 
our analysis.  
From a pessimistic perspective, anglers in Germany did not viewed themselves as a 
paramount part of the problem of declining fish stocks and ecosystem quality, and, in 
fact, viewed themselves as a solution (Table 4) mirroring statements of Reed and 
Parsons (1999). Similarly, anglers opposed to regulatory measures aimed at 
conserving and protecting fish stocks that might more directly restrict their own 
activity (perceived high costs), while they supported or more readily accepted tools 
which do not or are perceived to interfere less with own behavior (perceived low 
cost) (Table 5, Table 6, cf. Aas and Skurdal 1996; Salmi 1998). Anglers seem to be 
willing to accept very restrictive management policies only if the average number of 
hooked fish or the average size of the catch increase (Gillis and Ditton 2002). 
However, this can hardly be guaranteed before the management programs are 
implemented probably fueling the problem of opposition by anglers. Generally, the 



 

 

data indicated that anglers did not acknowledge the overwhelming need for a 
stronger conservation ethic (cf. Schmied and Ditton 1998), while they appeared 
“broadly ecological”. No matter how irrational angler attitudes and behavior might 
seem (Roslin 2002), managers must invent strategies to change “unsustainable 
behavior” (Arlinghaus and others 2002), thereby reducing the likelihood of an 
invisible collapse of recreational fisheries (Post and others 2002) and increasing the 
likelihood of support for HM. For managers the challenge ahead is to convince 
anglers about ways to meet their own targets by restoring and conserving habitats 
which may increase angler compliance and support for EBFM on a regional scale. 
Our data suggest that anglers would follow EFBM approaches (see Table 5, Table 6), 
as long as protection of the resource base and habitats is compatible with existing 
fishing behavior and does not restrict usual habits or expectations (Table 4, Aas and 
Skurdal 1996). Opposition to EFBM may occur because of little experience with the 
ecosystem management concept which may be perceived by anglers as an untested 
theory or threat to continued enjoyment of the activity (Jacobson and Marynowski 
1997). 
Developing a more optimistic view, based on the existing information on the factors 
fostering a HM as opposed to stocking orientation among anglers (Table 7), several 
implications can be drawn that can increase the likelihood of EBFM to develop in 
inland fisheries management. The paramount factor that emerged in our analysis to 
satisfy anglers thereby fostering IPB is essentially catching fish respectively meeting 
the catch expectations. The most straightforward implication might be that angler 
satisfaction should be enhanced by increasing the catch quality (depending on the 
location either more trophy fish, more fish of a particular species or simply more 
fish), which in turn would increase the probability of HM as opposed to stocking to 
be supported by anglers (Table 7). One could be tempted to argue that this might 
most easily be achieved by simply improving the effectiveness of traditional inland 
fisheries practices such as stocking and regulations (e.g., bag sizes and size-limits). 
However, due to two interrelated phenomena we seriously doubt traditional inland 
fisheries management to promote IPB of anglers. The first mechanism was 
mentioned by Johnson and Staggs (1992) as “paradox of enhancement” and the 
second is introduced here and is called “paradox of satisfaction” (Fig. 2).  
The paradox of enhancement (graphs A on the left side of Fig. 2) might occur 
because increasing the fish stock quality as perceived by the anglers (i.e. abundance 
of preferred species or sizes) often does not increase the catch quality for individual 
anglers due to increased effort directed at the recovering water (Miko and others 
1995; Cox and Walters 2002; Post and others 2002). Consequently, the individual 
angler’s catch quality (i.e. CPUE) is likely not to parallel the increased fish stock 
quality (graph A2) or will increase only for a short period and then drop again to or 
below the level before the management programs to improve fish stock quality 
started. Because we found angler satisfaction to be positively related to the catch 
(graph A1, Table 3), angler satisfaction might be invariant of the fish stock quality 
increases (graph A1 and A2). Thus, increasing fish stock quality may not change the 
individual’s satisfaction level and therefore support for HM is unlikely to increase 
(graph A3). However, it may be even worse. The paradox of satisfaction (graphs B 



 

 

on the right side in Fig. 2) can take place because angler’s expectations correlate 
positively with increasing fish stock quality (graph B2, Johnson and Staggs 1992; 
Miko and others 1995). Because of the negative relationship between angler 
expectation and satisfaction (graph B1, Spencer and Spangler 1992), angler 
satisfaction may be inversely related to fish stock quality increases (graph B1 and B2). 
This can lead to the paradox that increasing fish stock quality (i.e. fish quantity as 
perceived by the angler, Table 3) may even reduce support for HM (graph B3). 
Together, without effort limitations, the paradoxes of enhancement and satisfaction 
will very likely outpace the manager’s best effort to maintain and enhance fish stock 
quality and angler satisfaction with the aim to strengthen support for HM. It has 
been repeatedly shown that angling effort is high enough in many fisheries to negate 
any improvements made by traditional fisheries management based on stocking and 
regulations (e.g., Reed and Parsons 1999; Beard and Essington 2000; Cox and 
Walters 2002). Therefore, angler satisfaction and angling quality may lay largely 
outside of traditional management control (Cox and Walters 2002) or result in 
paradoxical outcomes which are contradictory to the management objectives (Fig. 2). 
Therefore, other mechanisms are recommended to foster EBFM in freshwater 
fisheries management by increasing the catch quality and satisfactions of anglers. 
Similar to the marine environment (Pauly and others 2002), this needs to be achieved 
by limiting effort, because high quality angling is typically only found in waters 
where: (1) high cost/time required to access the fishery (e.g. remote waters without 
driving routes) exclude anglers, or (2) access and effort is strictly controlled by 
private or local interests (Cox and Walters 2002). A two-way approach could be 
applied on a regional scale where institutionally possible.  
First, in water bodies that are in the most natural state or where habitat rehabilitation 
projects have the greatest likelihood of being successful, angler effort should be 
strictly limited. Effort may be controlled by lottery systems or individual transferable 
effort quotas. Another possibility would be to increase the ticket prices to allow only 
anglers to fish whose willingness to pay or marginal benefits derived from fishing in 
water bodies of higher ecological integrity and health matches the higher prices. This 
procedure is already being pursued in some of the highest quality recreational 
fisheries. 
Second, in highly modified, artificial (e.g. ponds or canals) or closed bodies of water 
without tributaries, where recruitment bottlenecks will not be possible to circumvent 
by habitat mitigation/rehabilitation efforts, angling access and effort should not be 
or less limited, and effort may generally be higher to allow all those anglers to fish 
which are excluded from the high ecological quality waters. In these waters, intensive 
stocking may be practiced to satisfy catch expectations. Many waters under this 
approach may resemble artificial put-and-take fisheries. Such a fishing policy may 
ultimately lead to a segregation of anglers in a way that the most environmentally 
sensible anglers and those who benefit from natural fishing experiences use the 
waters with the higher ecological quality, whereas the less environmentally conscious 
and most catch-orientated people fish in the more artificial, low ecological quality 
waters.  
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FIG. 2. Schematic presentation of the paradox of enhancement (graphs A, left) and 
paradox of satisfaction (graphs B, right), that might occur if more efficient traditional 
freshwater fisheries management results in increased fish stock quality as perceived 
by the anglers (traditional management objective, middle). See text for further 
explanation. 



 

 

Ultimately, constituency pressure of consumptive angler to quickly catch fish of 
nearly every species in every water body regardless of the ecological status would be 
reduced. Furthermore, the two-way approach may lead to positive reinforcement of 
pro-ecological behavior of anglers, because the primary motivations and associated 
satisfactions may shift if anglers experiencing continued rewards in terms of relatively 
frequent catches in either restricted high ecological quality waters or open-access low 
ecological quality waters. Finn and Loomis (2001) showed that if fish are caught 
regularly (catch satiation), the importance attached to catch satisfactions/motivations 
decreases and the importance of non-consumptive motivations increases. As non-
consumptive motivations (e.g., relaxing outdoors, experiencing wildlife, social 
contacts) are probably easier to satisfy than consumptive ones and are more in 
agreement with EBFM, this may result in even more satisfied anglers reinforcing pro-
ecological behavioral intentions. Lastly, more satisfied and thus environmentally 
sensitive anglers may also result from promotion of catch-and-release practices to 
maintain stock abundance and increase the mean size of the fish stocks (Anderson 
and Nehring 1984; Schneider and Lockwood 2002). However, there is a considerable 
controversy about catch-and-release fishing in many parts of the world (Aas and 
others 2002) such that the success of this alternative strongly depends on local 
conditions and associated worldviews of stakeholders. 
Irrespective, the two-way approach as explained above also needs to be shaped by 
increased education efforts to form, strengthen and stabilize pro-ecological attitudes 
and behavioral intentions (Fig. 1, Table 7, Bright and Manfredo 1995), and overcome 
rising expectations which may always occur when fish stocks recover (Gale 1987). 
Fish stocks are often highly variable and may fluctuate even in waters of highest 
ecological quality, and the angler public needs to be educated that popular tenets 
such as “clear lakes mean good fishing” are a myth for intensively fished water 
bodies (Ney 1996). The key to avoiding constituency revolutions is to keep 
expectations in line with the biological possibilities for improvement and production. 
Education of children starting angling may be one of the most important insurances 
that environmental sensitivity of humankind will evolve or be revived (cf. Pauly 
1995), and be stable throughout their lifetime (reviewed by Kollmuss and Agyeman 
2002). Communication and education programs will be most successful if they 
recognize that angler’s human dimensions (e.g., values, beliefs, attitudes, 
satisfactions) affect how they perceive and receive information about fisheries 
management issues. However, the angling public is often in an “show me” mood and 
does not necessarily trust people in authorities, whether scientists or 
government/agency officials (Smith and others 1997). Anglers need to be convinced 
of the wisdom of every restoration plan that is counter traditional ways of doing and 
local knowledge. Carefully measured and well-communicated results of habitat 
rehabilitation efforts are important in efforts to encourage angler support (Smith and 
others 1997; Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003), and scientists must be prepared to share 
their knowledge with interested laypersons and anglers (Ludwig 2001). There is no 
doubt, however, that effective angler-orientated education efforts towards aquatic 
stewardship are not simple tasks (see Hungerford and Volk 1990; Siemer 2001 for 
details). A transdisciplinary (Folke 1996) cooperation between ecologists, fisheries 



 

 

biologists, social scientists, mangers, educators, and stakeholders is needed, which 
challenges not only the traditional way of doing and disseminating EBFM-orientated 
science (Endter-Wada and others 1998; Ludwig 2001), but also the natural resource 
management systems in general (Arlinghaus and others 2002).  
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Final remark 

 
 
 

As this book has shown, there are many anglers around the 
globe who spend thousands in a season and don’t catch 
anything at all. From an economic perspective, this is 

everything but understandable. Furthermore, many non-anglers 
perceive the chasing of fish for recreation to constitute a 

tremendously boring activity. 
 
 
 

So why do so many people angle? 
 
 
 

“The answer is that anyone who asks that sort of question doesn’t 
understand the essential point about fishing: it has to be difficult. 

There is certainly no pleasure in the kill itself, which reduces a creature of 
flashing liver or glorious stipple to an inert, dead thing. The skin darkens, 
the body stiffens, the bright slippery sheen becomes a glutinous jelly. It is the 
chase, the matching of artifice to challenge, the successful act of deceit which 

gives the pleasure.  
The harder the challenge, the greater the achievement” 

(emphasis added). 
 

(Jeremy PAXMAN 1995 writing about Fish, Fishing and the 
Meaning of Life) 

 
 

 



 
 




